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USING THE ENERGY CONSERVATION MANUAL 

This volume contains technical material related to community energy conservation programs, and 
supplements the organizational material in Volume I. It is in looseleaf format so that sections 
realted to specific topics can be easily copied or transferred to individuals responsible for 
various sorts of conservation, such as carpooling programs, building improvements, and 
community outreach. · 

Three technical chapters are included, discussing topics in the areas of 

o Internal City and County Operat.ions 

o Community Powers and Regulations 

o Outreach Programs 

In the first, the concern is with what the community can do to ~educe energy use in its own 
operations, an effective first step in promoting comprehensive energy conservation. The second 
chapter analyzes ways that the police power and fiscal powers of the community can be used for 
energy conservation, through building codes, zoning, and similar measures. In the final 
chapter, ways to promote energy conservation in the community are discussed: programs include 
outreach to households and firms, carpool promotion, waste oil recycling, etc. 

Each of these chapters is separated into two sections and marked by divider pages: the first 
contains the main text and examples, while the second is appendices for related materials and 
sources of assistance. 

Examples of effective programs are containe? throughout, in boxes to separate them from the 
text, such as here. 

The manual is planned for use in conjunction with a training course, and with additional 
materials prepared by others to describe specific programs. Its goal is to show the range of 
ways a community con conserve energy, and to introduce the various methods; therever possible, 
further sources are listed and will be provided along with the training course for those interested. 

DISCLAIMER 

: This report was prepared as an acc-.nnnt of work sponsore~ by an agency of the United States 

1 Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their 
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi

, bility fur the ac,~uracy, completeness, or usefulness or any information, apparatus, product, or 
I process disclosw, or represents that its use would not infringe privately ownw rights. Refer
i ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, 
I manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom
: mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views 

I 
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the 
United States Government or any agency thereof. 
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Executive Summary 

This summary presents a quick overview of the entire two-volume manual, so that 
administrators and manual users can become familiar with the major elements of possible 
conservation programs. Topics are introduced according to the major headings in the 
summarized chapters, although refere~ce to appendix materials is generally omitted. 

VOLUME I 

The Necessity for Local Energy Conservation 
Programs 

The United States has become danger
ously dependent on oil and natural gas; 
although alternative energy sources are 
being developed, comprehensive community 
programs to conserve existing energy sources 
are an absolute necessity throughout the 
forseeable future. Local government has 
unique potential. for leadership in energy 
conservation: it has a direct familiarity 
with local needs, as well as a responsibi
lity to reduce local vulnerability to short
ages· and save· taxpayers 1 money. 

Development of a Policy Statement and 
Implementation Guidelines· 

The first step toward a comprehensive 
local energy conservation program is an 
official policy statement· that commits the 
government ~o action. Through'it an "energy 
coordinator" or "energy el=)rrimittee" is ap
pointed to investigate· what conservation 
steps would be appropriat~-~nd practical for· 
the government to sponsor~ Th~s manual is 
intended to aid that process and to serve 
as a reference for those resoonsible for 
managing the program after adoption. 

Upon consideration of the investiga
tion 1 s findings, the government. selects. 
those measures that will comprise its energy 
conservation program. General descriptions 
of the selected measures ar.e then added. to 
the original policy statement, creating a 
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program document. For example, energy 
conservation in building programs might 
involve either revising building codes or 
funding .a "weatherization program" to -
insulate existing homes, but trying to do 
too much at once might just waste resources. 

Those responsible for managing indi
vidual program elements should then formu
late guidelines on how the programs will 
be. implemented. Three general areas of 
conservation should be included in any 
comprehensive program: conservation of 
energy in internal government operations, 
conservation l.n the commun~ty at ·large 
through the use of. local powers and re1'1-
lations (building codes, zon~ng, traffl.c 
regulations, etc.) , and conservation through 
community outreach programs that. motivate 
and educate energy consumers. 

Assistance 

Sources of assistance available to 
local govenrments are discussed at the 
conclusion of Volume I. 

VOLUME II 

Conservation in Internal Government 
Operat~ons 

Energv Conservation in Existing 
Buildings: This depends on l) .:id:j.usting 
systems to reflect actual use conditions 
rather than their original design condi
tions, 2) ·maintaining the mechanical plant, 
and 3) where practical, mo~ifying the 
building plant and/or .. its use. 



The key to analyzing energy use in 
existing buildings is an "energy audit." 
Two levels of audit may be conducted: a 
"basic" audit can be accomplished by non
professional staff, and will reveal themost 
obvious (and generally inexpensive) oppor
tunities for conservation; a more detailed 
audit may be conducted by professional 
mechanical engineers if it appears necessary 
after·· the basic audit is completed. 

The elements of the basic audit are 

o Analysis of the building's 
historical energy use to show 
trends in fuel consumption 
and costs; 

o Calculation of an Energv 
Utilization Index (EUI) to 
compare efficiency for 
various buildings; 

o A site visit to ~xplein the 
EUI and to find opportunities 
for conservation. 

oe·signing New Buildings for Conserva
tion: This entails departures from accus
tomed design and construction practices, 
but need not reduce user comfort. New 
buildings should be sited, oriented, and 
designed to take advantage of the local 
climate. The bulk ·of many buildings' 
annual energy use is consumed during moder
ate weather: energy conservation design 
relies on natural ventilation wherever 
possible and permits a greater range of· 
interior temperatures. according to the 
season. 

In designing new buildings for energy 
conservation, it is necessary to analyze 
the life cycle cost of a building, and to 
design for maximum total savings. While 
this may increase initial construction 
costs, recent trends in energy prices dram
atically demonstrate the folly of fgilinq to 
consider operations and maintenance buugets 
in building desiqn. 

Innovative technologies such as solar 
energy are often more economical than is 
generally supposed, and communities are en
couraged to investigate them. 

Fleet Management: Large city or coun
ty veh~cle fleets offer opportunities for 
substantial fuel conservation: the key is 
to ·define current fuel use and set up a 
system for monitoring savings; 

The four elements of a fleet mana~ernent 
program are l) Vehicle boer a tions, \olhich in 
volves properly match~ng vehicles to tasks, 
minimizing mileage travelled, and training 
drivers to drive efficiently; 2) Ve~icle 
Maintenance, lvhich simply means regula.r 
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tune-ups and fuel efficiency monitoring, 
3) Used Oil Recvcling, through which bud
gets for lubricants can be reduced, and 
4) Vehicle Modification and Replacement, 
in which future purchases are analyzed for 
maxL~um life-cycle cost savings. 

Transportation Programs for Employees: 
Government should set up programs to en
courage public employees to use less fuel 
in the community. Where there are a few 
employees informal ride-sharing should be 
promoted; in larger governments, organized 
carpool. or vanpool programs are appropriate. 
The government can also use .incentives to 
promote ride-sharing such as offering free 
parking for carpools, levyin9 a parkin9 
surcharge on single occupant cars or allow
ing flexible working hours. 

Energy Conservation in Solid Waste 
Mangement: Conservation in solid waste 
operat~ons req~ires energy efficient : 
colle~"lion frequency aud picll: up locations 
should be evaluated with energy efficiency 
in mind; life-cycle costing of capital 
equipment is a must. 

Solid waste recycling can also in
crease conservation: programs to recycle 
glass, paper, ferrous metals, and aluminum 
can easily be set up. 

Resource recovery from municipal 
solid waste is likely to become economi
cally feasible, but at present the tech
nologies are still unoroven and 
their costs speculative. The Environmental 
Protection Agency is the oest source for 
guidance. 

Outdoor Lighting: ~sPe~i~lly in urban 
areas, energy conservation in outdoor 
lighting is directly linked to public 
safety and crime, so turning off street 
lighting for conservation is often a bad 
policy. Lighting efficiently is the 
answer, and it can be achieved by chanqinq 
existing fixtures, designing new lighting 
for energy conservation, and converting 
old systems to more efficient types on an 
accelerated schedule. 

City/Countv Procurement Regulations: 
Energy eff1ciency standards in procurment 
regulations are required under State Con
servation Programs and will ultimately be 
imposed on local governments. Contact 
your state energy office for details. 

One element of revised procurement 
policies will be the encouragement to buy 
recycled products. At the very least, 
procurement regulations should not dis
criminate against them, for ~1ey usually 
will be cheaper for equal levels of per
formance. 



The major element in procurement, how
ever, is life cycle costing. This means 
viewing every product in terms of its future 
energy, maintenance, and disposal costs as 
well as its initial price. Often a higher
Priced product is con3iderably cheaper to 
use in the long run, and these savings can 
be demonstrated. 

The problem, especially for local 
governments, is· to acquire carefully written 
product specifications. Model specs are be
ing developed on the State and Federal 
levels and their use is encouraged. 

Energy Conservation Through Local Powers 
and Regulat1.ons 

Local Building Codes: A major element 
of the State Conservation Plans will be 
thermal eff·iciency standards for new build
ings. Many states are awaiting a consens~s 
on which technical approach will be most 
efficient, but localities will not err if 
they adopt one of the following widely pub
lished standards: 

o FHA Minimum Property Standards 
(for Sl.ngle Family Housl.ng) 

o ASHRAE 90-75 
The American Society of 

Heating, Refrigeration, and 
Air Conditioning Engineers has 
published this comprehensive 
specification for all building 
sectors. The FEA is using it 
as the benchmark against which 
state standards will be mea
sured. 

Health Codes: Health codes may play a 
small part 1.n energy conservation, where 
heating or cooling requirements for rented 
buildings are concerned. 

Zoning and Urban Development: Land use 
and en·ergy consumptl.on are not directly 
linked: building and transportation tech
nology appP.n.T.' more i!llpo:r.tant than a<:tivity 
distribution and land use density in deter
mining a community • s energy use. tvhile 
higher densities of land use do save energy 
the relationships are not well understood. 
A data base on community energy use can be 
used to improve planning decisions on a case 
by case. basis. ·Thermal scan overflight may 
reveal where heat leakage from private or 
public buildings is excessive. Land use 
methods are being developed which help chart· 
patterns of community energy use and yield 
estimates of the impact of particular plan
ning policies on local energy consumption. 

Transportation Programs: Local govern
ments do not have available the full range 
of authority necessary to implement compre
hensive transportation programs, but can 
increase fuel conservation in transportation. 
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Programs that provide public transit 
and high vehicle occupancy save energy. 
Carpools and vanpools are inexpensive to 
promote and tend to reduce local roadway 
and parking congestion as well as reduce 
vehicle miles travelled. Subscription 
buses bring the economics of public tran
sit to areas without scheduled public 
service. Preferential traffic control 
for high occupancy vehicles makes such 
service more efficient. 

Traffic flow improvements save energy 
by reducing congestion and idling time; 
permitting right turns on red is to be 
part of all state plans under EPCA; elim
inating unnecessary traffic signals can 
also help, as can coordinating lights, 
restricting on-street parking at critical 
times is often beneficial. 

Restrictions on automobile usethrough 
the use of auto-free zones, resident park
ing permit programs, and the like are 
generally controversial on the local level, 
but have been successful in many communi
ties. 

Pedestrian and bicycle programs may 
not save documentable amounts of energy, 
but they can encourage 'independence from . 
the automobile. Shopping areas are often 
targets of pedestrian-use programs; 
bicycle use can be promoted through crea
tion of bike paths, providing locking 
bike racks, etc. 

Transportation fees and.charges may 
both encourage transit use and discourage 
auto use: parking charges, tolls, and 
taxes are the.most common examples. 

Ordinances to Limit Outdoor Lighting: 
outdoor· ll.ghtl.ng l.n advertising and deco
ration can be restructured as well, but 
they do not. save much energy. Their use 
may be more symbolic than real. Standing 
authority to restrict these lighting types 
during an energy emergency is sufficient 
for locaL necd3, 

Restrictions on functional outdoor 
lighting, such as for parking lots, may 
run counter to public safety concerns, 
but are appropriate in certain cir.cum
stances. 

In general, lighting restrictions 
are difficult to enforce, and are some
times of questionable legality. 

outreach Programs for Community Energy 
Conservation 

Buildings: Retrofitting existing 
houses and businesses with better insu
lation and more efficient mechanical 
plants is cost-effective in most cli
mates, but accurate information on costs 
and benefits mu~t hR nvnilnhte. 



The outreach program can involve media 
coverage, targe.ting of new buyers through 
mortgagers, coordination with Chambers o.f 
Commerce, and publicizing FHA loan and lo
cally available weatherization programs. 

Transportation: Carpooling information 
should be d~stributed and participation 
heavily encouraged. Conservation through 
increased fuel economy in private cars can 
also be valuable. 

Recycling Community Used Oil: r.ecy-_ 
cling waste auto lubricants saves resources 
and money. FEA now has a "Used Oil 
Recycling Kit" to heip communitie·s set up 
programs: it includes promotional mater
ials and implementation guidelines. 

Household Equipment: Lighting and 
Appliances: Appliance selection should be 
done w~th future life-cycle energy costs in 
mind. In addition, energy can be saved if 
appliances are productively used. 

Industrial and Commercial Outreach: 
Larqe f~rms have the resources to set up 
their own conservation programs -- it is 
small firms that should use the target of 
local programs, since they have the neces
sary motivation, but do not have in-house 
expertise to do their own energy analysis. 
Field visits by local energy audit teams, 
information transfer at meetings, and 
training sessions, cat\· be !p_ar.t,·:pf•; iii!~ ·01;\-t-:,. 
reach program. ' . · ,, -/ Y -:---;~ . : :· 1,• ·• 

- : '" .. ·. f:· :' I; i· f •; •.; 

Utility Outre~ch: A varie!&,· qt ,prog;am 
e~eme~ts are ~~vel ve4,p. util.-it~i::.:d~s'er.va:- · ; : 
t~on. ~n plant ~mprov:e.rn~~s, consumer con- · '. ·,_ 
tacts through advertising, and a range of 
technical options such as load-shedding 
and remote-reading maters. Rate structure 
changes may also save energy in certain 
instances. Communities hav~ discretion 
over public utilities, but relatively little 
influence over private companies since state 
regulatory policies take precedence. 

Agriculture Outreach: Extension ser
vices; land-grant colleges, and agrtcultural 
cooperatives often have conservation pro
grams with which communities can coordinate. 
FEA is developing conservation guidelines 
for various farm types. 

• 
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Energy Conservation in 

Internal Government Operations 

Setting up plans to conserve energy in 
internal government oper.ations is a logical 
first step toward a broader local program. 

o It will demonstrate the local 
government's commitment to energy 
conservation. 

o It will save money in government 
operations, or at least tend to 
bffset.the increased costs of 
energy. 

o It will help insure continuation 
of essential government services 
in the event of· severe energy 
shortages. 

o It can be initiated by the local 
government acting· alone 

A program for energy conservation in 
internal operations ca~ originate with the 
chief administrative officer for management 
purposes or can be the result of a policy 
statement· or mandate of the council or 
board of. commissioners. To initiate a pro
gram, the chief administrative officer· 
should assign responsibility for energy 
coordination to a single person and circu
late a memo to all staff requesting cooper-· 
ation with the coordinator and requesting 
that staff begin to consider ways to· reduce 
the government's consumption of energy. In 
a local government with a large number of 
separate departments it is generally effec
tive to establish an energy committee with 
representatives of all departments (such 
as the department heads) : the committee 
members should be charged with evaluating 
options for energy use and conservation in 
particular government functions. 'l'hey will 
tailor conservation ~:.techniques to match 
local conditions and priorities. From 

this evaluation process, an implementation 
plan can be estab~ished for the internal 
operations in each· de,pa):;.qnent. This plan 
should include a methoa.-:to monitor energy 
use,the specific conservation measures which 
will be implemented, energy use reduc-
tion expected through the use of these 
measures, and schedules for implementat~on 
and for regular reporting of energy con
sumption~ 

The subsequent sections of this chap
ter describe some of the conservation 
options available to. reduce energy con
sumption in the internal operations of 
.local governments. The example and case 
studies will provide insight into how 
local governments can respond to the need 
for conservation. 

I.l ENERGY CONSERVATION IN EXISTING 
BUILDINGS 

The key to gaining increased energy 
efficiency ~n existing buildings is to 
understand the specific ways they use en
ergy. While general patterns of energy 
usage exist for basic building types, ~~ere 
are major variations between specific 
buildings. caused by differences in con
struction, geographic location,. orienta
tion, design, and operation. 

In existing buildings, the maj'or 
elements of the physical plant are estab
lished: these. include the building's 
configuration and orientation, the thermal 
efficiency of its construction, and the 
design of mechanical system and controls. 
A careful survey of a building that has 
been in operation for a period of time 
permits precise definition of the activi
ties that take place there, such as .the 
number of people actually involved in each 
space, and the environmental conditions · 
that their activities actually require. 
Original qesign assumptions about these 



CASE STUDY 

BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA, ENERGY CONSERVATION COMMITTEE 

The Broward County Energy Conservation Committee is an unofficial voluntary group which was 
organized in November, 1g73 as a direct result of the Arab Oil Embargo. Committee membership in
cludes leaders in government, business, and the media as well as concerned citizens. Initially, 
the activities of the committee focused on fuel allocation and other steps to meet the crisis. 
Subcommittees were established to explore Electricity Consumption, Emergency Planning, Car Pooling, 
Public Awareness and other matters. 

In its "Position Statement" of December .20, 1973, the Energy Conservation Comimttee set two 
primary objectives·: 

o To effect reductions in energy consumption with minimum disruptions in 
essential services and with minimum negative economic impact. 

o To gather all the facts to justify Broward'i fair share of any alloca
tions and then to see that a concentrated effort is made on the State 
and national levels to obtain this fair share. 

The statement noted that-the emphasis of a conservation program should be on ach1ev1ng reduction in 
governmental operations and on voluntary. conservation. A goal of 20 percent energy savings was set 
for the county. 

The county has been able to alter the trend toward increasing energy use. Although electricity 
sales and the number of customers have increased, annual usage per customer has decreased by 5.8 
percent, and gasoline sales have also declined. The county's decrease during the period is 58 
percent of the savings recorded by the State of Florida while the county has only 10 percent of the 
state's population. 

Because the committee r.epresented all aspects ·of the county, a variety of programs were possible. 
Results of energy conservation programs were reported to the Committee. 

Transportation Programs have included efforts to encourage carpools, to increase ridership on 
the public transit system, and to encourage reductions in automobile gasoline use. Although the 
carpooling program was discontinued due to a lack of funds, ridership on the Broward County Transit 
Sys·tein has increased 70 percent in two years from 360,000 per month in 1973 to 510,000 monthly in 
January, 1975. 

"Les Fuel" is a spokesman for the promotional campaign to encourage voluntary energy savings. 
Copyrighted by the Greater Fort Lauderdale Chamber of Commerce, "Les Fuel" is a 3/4 filled drop of 
petroleum which is used on all promotional literature, including signs and billboards. 

INTERNAL COUNTY ENERGY CONSERVATION PROGRAM 

The county government has established a program to reduce energy use in its own operations by 
reducing electrical usage in buildings and by reducing gasoline usage in country_ vehicles. Guide
lines_ for conservation were detailed for the following areas: 

Heatiny, V!:!rrt'ilat'ing, and 
Air Conditioning Systems 
Electrical 

Maintenance- InsPection- Repair 

Th ... :,r:hnn 1 llMrd 

Operational Guidelines 
Administrative 
Motor Vehicle Operation 

_Minor Building Construction 

The School Board of Broward County initiated its own conservation program. A unique feature 
of the school system is that principals are responsible for all facets of their school's operation 
including budget preparation and accountability for expenditures. All building supervisors and 
principals have initiated conservation programs to reduce the effect of expenditures for utilities 
on the educational programs of theirlschools. To assist each school in its conser~tion program, 
the school's energy monitor has prepared a checklist to insure that only essential electr1cal 
energy is being consumed. -

6 



BRO\~ARD COUNTY ELECTRICITY USE 

Year 

1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 

Electricity Sales 
(bi 11 ion KHH) 

3.069 
3.736 
4.428 
5.063 
5.840 
6. 742. 
6.928 

KWH/Customer 

13171 
14648 
15881 
16673 
17672 
18598 
17523 

KWH/Customer 
Chance from Previous Year 

+11.2% 
+ 8.4% 
:1- 5.3% 
+ 6.0% 
+ 5.2% 
- 5.8% 

GASOLINE SALES 
(million gallons) 

.. 

BrO\~ard County 
Florida 

Sept.-Dec. 1973 

146.5 
1370.4 

Sept. -Dec. 1974 

129.4 
1357.2 

Change· 
(million gallons) 

-17.1 
-13.2 

SOURCE: Broward County Energy Conservation Committee. 

factors may be invalid today. 

The adjus~~ent of enviro~~ental systems 
to reflect on-site conditions rather than 
design assumptions will usually produce 
greater savings than t·lill efforts to fine
tune the output of these systems. This 
is particularly true in the case of newer 
buildings t-lhich have relatively efficient 
equipment, but 1-1ere designed to extrava<Jant 
standards. In man•? ca:;es, modifications 
to reflect actual needs recruires little 
or no capital expenditure, -and can be car
ried out simply by adjusting existing con-· 
trol mechanisms or deactivating unnecessary 
components. 

Conservation measures in one system may 
have effects on other systeos. Reducing 
ligheinq levels •.-till reduce cooling loads in 
summar but.will increase loads on the heating 
plant in t-linter. Reduction in ventillation 
requirements to match actual occ1,mancv 1-lill 
result in lower fan use, as well as reducing 
the amount of air to be heated or cooled. 
Review of the building's needs should pre
cede mechan~cal studies of system eff~ciency. 
More modest climate control expectations 
may imply equipment savings, such as reduced 
fan horsepower, lower maximum demand, or 
greater use of standby equipment. 

Evaluation of a building's performance 
should be made on the basis of an "energy 
audit", the first step in developing a con
servation goal for the. building. Energy 
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audits can be simple, and conducted by 
non-professional personnel -- summer 
interns and private citizens have been 
used in many communities. Simple audits 
look for obvious mechanical problems 
(tlefective window caulking, broken win
dows, clogged air filters or ducts), 
check wasteful user habits (thermostats 
turned too high in winter or low in sum
mer, doors left open, lights left on), 
and review energy billings to spot trends 
in pricing and fuel consumption. More 
advanced audits can be conducted by 
trained mechanical engineers, who will 
analyze the building. envelope and mechan
ical system in detail, possibly using com
puter programs to simulate the impact of 
various capital improvements, and come 
up with a detailed plan for max~um 
energy savings over-the long term. Na
turally, the depth to which an energy 
audit goes depends on the size of a 
building's energy budget and the resources 
available for analysis. 

The function of an audit is two-fold. 
First, it identifies current energy use; 
which can then be related to building 
space in order to compare the performance 
of similar buildings, and to set goals for 
each building's performance. Second, the 
audit. will. reveal techniques to achieve the 
energy goals. On the following/pages, 
procedures for both s~ple and detailed 
energy audits are presented. Basic energy 
audits should be performed on all build
ings; the decision to go into more 



CASE STUDY 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 

The City of San Diego, California, has developed an energy conservation program which includes 
all aspects of the city government. Since the major-emphasis is to reduce the costs of energy to 
the city, the program has focused on internal city operations rather than on public education or 
regulations. On April 23, 1976, the City Council adopted a policy on energy conservation (Council 
Policy 900-2) which will guide future actions regarding energy: the policy, which is reproduced in 
Volume I, includes specific policy statements about city operations, regulations, indirect influence 
of the city and public education. The Council Policy is supported by a detailed implementation 
schedule for all city departments and is the result of the City's active interest in conservation 
since the fall of 1973. 

In November 1973, the City Manager formed a three-person committee representing three city 
departments to identify and implement measures to reduce energy consumption in city buildings, 
vehicles, and other facilities under the Manager's control. ·The following steps were .taken. 

o All city vehicles were limited to 50 mph maximum 
speed (except emergencies). 

o Lighting Levels were reduced. 
o Ornarnenta I_ '1 ight·irry was e'l irrrinated. 

o City power requireme~ts were reviewed to identify 
opport~nitie! fo~ reduction!. 

A comparison of electric consumption in January 1973 with January IY74 showed large reductions in 
consumption. 

In ·addition to the committee for internal energy conservation, on January 22, 1974, the Mayor 
formed a five-person committee of individuals representing the fields of education, research, 
transit, energy supply and energy development. Three panels--Users, Suppliers, and Impact--were 
formed to supply ·the Mayor with information to assist formulation of local policy. 

Other steps taken during 1974 included development of a carpool incentive plan for city 
employees including special rates at the city's parking facilities. According to the instructions 
of a City Council resolution, the City Manager estab'lished an Energy Policy Task Force in March 
1974 with representatives of all city departments to develop an Energy Policy for the City and a 
coordinated implementation strategy. In July 1975; the City Council also adopted an Energy Con
servation Element in the General Plan. 

Through the many measures which have been implemented by all City departments, the City's fuel 
and electricity use have decreased in the last few years. However, with price increases, the total 
costs for energy have increased sl·ightly. Currently, San Diego's conservation activities include: 

o A contract with a consultant to review the possibl.e 
u5t! uf ~olar· ener·yy in new ~onttruGtion and itl 
retrofitting existing public buildings. 

o A solar-heated municipal swimming pool has been· 
completed; there are plans to use solar heating 
for other pools. 

o The city has established lighting and heating 
standards for its own buildings. 

o A.driver education program is being conducted for 
·some sanitation workers so they may act as a con
trol group in examining the effects of training . 
on vehicle energy consumption. 

o Automated fuel dispensing equipment ha.s been 
installed to help budget fuel purchased for city 
vehicles and to help identify excessive fuer use 
by individual vehicles and drivers. 

o Street iighting requirements are being reconsidered. 

o The city planning department is considering greater 
concentration of development for energy 
conservation. 

o Each department has implemented energy conservation 
measures and is exploring future possibilities. 

B 



LOCAL GOVERNMENT EXAf.1PLES 

SUFFOLK COUNTY, riEH YORK, commissioned a study of six county buildings to identify low-cost 
energy saving measures ~lith short payback periods. The study found that fuel consumption in the 
six buildings could be reduced by 47 percent through such measures as: rehabilitating existing time 
clocks and controls; installing new controls to provide automatic shut-do1~n of heating, ventilating, 
and airconditioning (HVAC) systems; reducing the hours and level of operation of HVAC systems; and 
lowering lighting level~. The cost of implementation was 547,800, with an estimated savings of 
557,025 a year, amounting to a payback time of 10 months. 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, has instituted a number of energy conservation programs, including one 
called "Kill-A-Watt." As part of this program, the city has succeeded in reducing winter-time 
energy consumption in its d9wntown office buildings by 42 percent. The savings were made by reduc
ing unnecessary lighting, turning off l;ghts completely when not in use, lowering thermostats, 
reducing hot ·.~ater temperatures and ~urning off space conditioning completely during non-working 
hours and on weekends. 

MECKLENBURG COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA, has initiated a vigorous energy conservation program in 
county buildings. After cQnducting an energy audit, the Engineering Department suggested a number 
of energy conservation measures, computing their cost, their energy saving potential and the esti
mated payback time. The Engineering Department identified 37 no-cost changes and 36 measures 
involving a combined total cost of about 550,806. The estimated cost saving during the first year 
1~as 550,730. 

SOURCE: NACo and NLC, A Guide to Reducing ... Energy Use Budget Costs, FEA, 1976. 

analytical depth should depend on the re
sults of the basic audit. 

BASIC ENERGY AUDIT 

A basic energy audi~ consists of three 
elements: 

(1) Quantification of fuel 
use over t~e by category 
of fuel and, if possible, 
by end use; 

(2) Calculation of the Energy 
Utilization Index (EUI), 
the ene.rgy U,jed per square 
foot of space (a reference 
for later comparisons 
against other buildings' 
and 

(3) Site inspection to reveal 
immediate conservation 
opportunities. 

(1) Quantify Fuel Use 

In general, most facilities have meter
ing devices that measure gross use of ener
gy -- tons of coal, gallons of oil, pounds 
of steam, killowatt hours of electricity. 
Although it· is highly valuable to meter each 
type of energy-consuming eqn.ipmP.nt., i.t: i.!; 
seldom done; estimates of energy use by 
sub-system can be made, however, and should 
be where possible. 

Using utility bills, find current en
ergy consumption and costs for all sources 
(electricity, fossil fuels) by month. Graph 
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and compare with previous year's consump
tion and costs on a month-by-month basis. 
If possible, trace energy use back past 
the oil embargo of 1973-1974. 

Identify energy consumption of equip
ment systems by actual measurement and 
list in descending order. Estimates are 
acceptable if accurate figures cannot be 
found. Major subcategories are: 

Electricity 

lights 
ventilation equipment· 
chillers 
heat transfers 
(optional) non-built in uses 
(plug-in: equipment, office. 
machines, etc. ) 

Fossil Fuel 

neat·ing 
hot water 
process (if applicable) 

If estimates are very difficult to ma·ke, 
skip this step. 

(2) Calculate the Ener Utilization 
Index Set Tentative Conservation 
Goals 

Knowing the rate of fuel consumption, 
the auditor can easily calculate an Energy 
Utilization Index (EUI). By consulting 
building plans or making measurements on-
site, the total area of the building in 
square feet can be obtained. Dividing the 
energy use by the building area yields the EUI. 



ENERGY UTILIZATION INDEX 

Data on annual usage of energy units -- KWH of electricity, hundreds of cubic feet of natural gas 
(CCF), thousands of pounds of steam (M#) as purchased and billed from a utility and gallons of oil 
can be gathered from utility bills and other sources. Enter these figures below, including all 
forms of energy used for the building. Then convert these figures to BTUs by multiplying by the 
figures in column B, and sum the total BTUs. 

Electricity: 

Natura 1 Gas: 
Steam: 
# 2 Oil: 
# 6 Oil: 

KWH X .10.3* 

CCF x 100 
M# X 1200 
gal X 138 . 
gal X 146 

TOTAL 

= 

______ ,ooo BTU 
______ ,000 BTU 

______ ,000 BTU 

,;,.,_--.,.....-,....._-'ooo BTU 
_____ ,_,000 BTU 

______ ,000 BTU 

Determine the gross square feet of the building; this i-s the number Of floors times the ·square feet 
per floor. 

1'1uur spacl:! per floor = SQ. fC:C:t 

Number of fl oars 
Gross square feet 

The Energy Utilization Index (EUI) is the number of·BTUs per year in thousands .divided by the gross 
square feet in the building. 

EUI = Thousands of BTUs per year 

Gross square feet in the building 

EXAMPLE: an all electr.ic building 

Electricity . ..212. II 2 KWH x 10.3 =c:<,Soo, 000,000 BTU 
Floor space per floor = d),OOtO sq. feet Number of floors /0 
.Gross square feet = cf!O, oo 0 

EUI ~Soo.ooc,ooo BTU per year /oCO,rOOO gross square feet 
= /c?S' 

·.- .. -;· 



USING THE ENERGY UTILIZATION INDEX (EUI) 
The Massachusetts Department of Corronunity Affairs has created a semi-fictional case study of energy 
use in "Wattsville," a prototypical town of 18,000 souls covering 25 square miles. It has five ele
mentary schools, a junior high shcool, a high school with a~ audito~ium and gym~ a town ~~11 ',a DPW 
building with garage and offices, a police station, three f1re stat1ons and a l1brary .... 1ghty-~our 
percent of \~attsville's 5 424,DOO energy budget goes for he~t~ng, of which (on a,sou~ce BTU bas1s) 
44 percent is supplied by #4 fuel oil, 38 percent by electnc1ty, 11 perc~nt by :r2 01~, an~. 7 percent 
by natural gas. The schools, which use over 87 percent of the tota~ heat1ng bud9et, nav~ :Uis.ra~g
ing from 233 to 118. The auditorium has an EUI of 383: On the bas1s of ~hese f1gures, Watts~1lle 
would be advised to set a target EUI of about 150 for 1ts schools, accord1ng to Massach~setts con
sulting engineers of the project, who feel that EUis of between 100 and 150 ar~ appropr1ate for 
schools in the area. This would save the townS 61,000 per year at current pr1ces. 

The EUI rates a building's energy effi
ciency. on a per square foot basis. Its use
fulness comes in comparing the energy effi- . 
ciencies of local buildings with similar 
functions, since it corrects for differences 
in size. For instance, a school with an 
unusually high EUI (low efficiency) compared 
to others in the area can be spotted quickly, 
and corrective action taken. 

Standard EUI values for public buildings 
of various types have not been widely estab
lished. Communities should compare similar 
buildings and set the lowest reasonable EUI 
as a tentative target for the others -- ob
viously, old buildings may not be able to 
meet the same efficiency levels as modern 
buildings built to conserve ·energy, and fi
nal goals should be set after the site vi
sits are conducted (see below). A rule of 
thumb current in Massachusetts (annual de
gree days about 6000) is that EUis above 200 
usually indicate abundant opportunities for 
conservation. An optimal target EUI of 75 
is suggested for most normally operated pub
lic buildings in that climate. 

(3) Visit Site 

The last el~nent of a basic energy audit 
will be a site visit. The purpose of the vi
sit is both to explain the tentative find
ings of ~~e EUI calculations, and to identify 
likely steps to take for future conservation. 

Preparation for Site Visits: . Si~e .v~- · 
sits should be conducted when a bu~ld~ng ~s 
in operation -- school should be in session, 
offices at full staffing, etc. It is also 
preferable to monitor durinq the season when 
the space conditioning· system is operating 
at fullest capacity, i.e., the season when· 
enerqy bills are highest. 

The staff visiting a building should be 
given the EUI both of that particular build
ing and others of the same type in the com
munity. They should look for explanations 
of its performance, especially if it is poor. 

It is best to have nore than one person 
conduct the audit: some physical inspections 
are needed in which an extra person will be a 
safety factor, such as when stepladders are 
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used to check insulation. The following 
tools should be .available for use during the 
audit, 

o Thermometer: A relatively quick 
reading thermometer should be used 
to check actual temperatures ir. 
various parts of a building. 
Thermostat settings may be signifi
cantly different. 

o Light Meter: A standard photo
graphic light meter can be used. 
Older Weston meters read directly 
in footcandles. A cosine and color 
corrected GE light meter which 
reads in footcandles costs $25 and 
is much easier to use than a con
ventional light meter. Other me
ters may come with instruction 
sheets showing how to read off 
footcandles indirectly. If no 
such instructions are available, 
use the following approximation: 

Set the ASA dial at 100 and use a 
lens opening of f/2. The approxi
mate footcandles of light are the 
inverse of the shutter speed. For 
example, if the exposure at ASA 100 
reads f/2 at 1/1000, this indicates 
a level of illumination of about 
1000 footcandles. Readings should 
be obtained by the use of an inci
dent attachment, but approximate 
readings can be obtained by read
ing the light reflected off a gray 
card (Kodak SO% gray cards are 
available from photo dealers) or 
off the back of a shirt cardboard. 
Place the card on the work surface 
to be examined and aim the meter at 
it from about a foot away, being 
careful not to cast a shadow on it. 

o Steuladder: A small stepladder 
w~ll be useful in checkinq caulkinq 
around windows and other seals in 
difficult to reach locations around 
the building. 

o Instant Picture Camera: Any camera 
will do, but an instant picture 
camera will be most convenient for 
recording evidence of energy-wasteful 



RECOMMENDED MAXIMUM LIGHTING LEVELS 

Task or Area Footcandle Level 
Hallways or corridors 

Work and circulation areas 
surrounding work stations 

10 + 

30 + 

5 

5 

Normal office work, such as 
reading and writing, store 
shelves, and general display 
areas 

50 + 10 

Prolonged office work which 
is somewhat difficult visually_ 

Prolonged office work which is 
visually difficult and critical 
in nature 

Industrial Tasks 

75 + 15 

100 + .20 

Use ANSI-A 11 . 1 
1Q71 

habits and special problems in build
ing design. Either a flash or high 
speed film will be needed for most 
interior picture-taking. 

o Auditor's Site-Visit Checklist: 
The checklist discussed on the fol
lowing pages· is for use of non-pro
fessional personnel likely to be 
undertaking basic energy audits. 
The auditors should check off items 
individually for the building in 
question, and insert the appropriate 
information. 

o Operation and Maintenance Checklist: 
The auditors may also carry with them 
copies of a simple operations and 
maintenance checklist to leave with 
the building supervisor, as presented 
in the following subsections. This 
gives basic energy conservation tips 
applicable _to almost all public 
buildings. (See p. 12) . 

Eneray Conservation Checklists: To 
gather data to make findings on the general 
topics above as well as to identify easily 
implementable conservation strategies ap
plicable to the building in question, the 
auditors should carry with them checklists 
such as the following. Several of the pub
lications listed in the back of this chapter 
contain far more detailed lists, but many 
items they contain are probably too diffi
cult for any but professional mechanical 
engineers to evaluate readily. 
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How Measured 

Measured average, minimum 1 footcandle 

Measured average 

Measured at work station 

Measured at work station, on desk 

Measured at work station, on desk 

Measured at work station, on desk 

AUDITOR'S.SITE VISIT CHECKLIST 

SITE: 

Could (more) deciduous trees and shrubs 
(ones that lose their leaves in winter) 
be planted to shade walls and paved areas 
during the hot months? 

Could (more) coniferous trees (evergreen) 
be planted to protect exposure to prevail
ing winds during the cold months? 

Could exterior walls be planted with vines 
or other plants to help insulate them, or 
would the building materials be injured? 
(Stucco and brick,. for instance, may be 
damaged by vines). 

BUILDING: 

Would it be practical to install sunshades 
or shutters on the facade of the building 
to cut summer heat gain inside? 

Are venetian blinds or curtains available 
and being used to cut down solar gains? 
Would ~t be feasible to provide them? 
(venetian blinds cut solar gains by about 
40% if used and draperies by about 65%). 

Is the roofing material wearing out? What 
color-is it? Cit could be replaced with a 
lighter color reflecting more heat) . 

Are the windows operable to allow for na
tural ventilation during temperate months? 
If not, would it be expensive to replace 
some of them? (Supervisor may know) . 



1. 

2. 

1. 

SUGGESTED INDOOR TEMPERATURES .A.ND HUt4I DITY lE'iELS (COOLING SEASON) 

Office Buildings, 
Res1dences, Schools 

Offices, school rooms, 
residential space 

Corridors 

Dead Storage Closets 

Cafeterias 

Mechanical Equipment 
Rooms 

Occupied Storage Areas, 
Gymnasiums 

Audi tori urns 

Computer Rooms 

Lobbies 

Doe tor Offices 

Toilet Rooms 

G~rages ..... 

Retail Stores 

Department Stores 

Supermarkets 

Drug Stores 

Meat Markets 

* except when damage to 
** except \~here termi na 1 

Office Buildings 

Work Space 5 
Heavy SmoRing Areas 15 
Lounges 5 
Cafeteria 5 

Conference Rooms 15 

Heating Season 
Dry Bulb °F 

Dry Bulb °F Unnocupied Hours 
Occupied Hours (Set-Back) 

68° 55° 

62° 52° 

50° 50° 

68° 50° 

ss0 so0 

55° 50° 

68° 50° 
~~-· 

65° As Required 

65° so0 

68° 58° 

65° ·55° 

Occupancy 
Dry Bulb °F 
Temperature** 

Occupied Hours 

78° 

uncontrolled 

uncontrolled 

75° 

uncontrolled 

uncontrolled 

78° 

75° 

82° 

78° 

so0 

Periods 
Minimum Relative 

Humidity 
Occupied Hours 

55% 

uncontrolled 

uncontrolled 

55% 

uncontrolled 

uncontro 11 ed 

50% 

As Required 

6G% 

55% 

uncontrolled 

DO NOT HEAT* DO NOT HEAT. DO NOT COOL OR 'DEHUMIDIFY 

65° 55° 80° 

60° 50° 78° 

65° 55° 80° 

60° 50° 78° 

veh 1 c 1 es wi 11 result 
reheat svstems are used 

VENTILATION 

CFM/person 
CFM/person 
CFM/person 
CFM/person 

CFM/person 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

2.. Retail Stores 

· Trade Areas 
Street level with heavy 
use (less than 5,000 sq. 
ft. with single or double 
outside 'door) 
Uh6ccupied Spaces 

55% 

55% 

55% 

55% 

6. CFM/person 
0 

0 

Doctor Offices 5 CFM/person 
Toilet Rooms 10 air changes/hour 
Lobbies 0 
Unoccupied Spaces 0 

l3 



.OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE SUGGESTIONS 

Heat building to no more than 68° in used areas in winter when occupied, no more than 55° when unoc
cupied. Cool used areas no lower than 78° in summer, and shut down system when unoccupied. Because 
of ventilation, placement, and thermostat accuracy, this may be very different than the reading on 
the thermostat. 

Install locKing thermostats to prevent unauthorized settings. 

Schedule moning startup to have building at required temperature when occupants arrive (time required 
will vary by season). Turn off cooling or turn down heat 30 minutes before the end of occupied 
period. 

During cooling season, use cool night air to flush out building whenever possible. Open windows and 
doors to do this in preference to mechanical ventilation, if possible. 

Light building for occupied periods only. 

Re-schedule cleaning to overlap with normal working hours or. when daylight is available and suffici
ent to the task. 

Lower the hot water temperature to minimum necessary-- 105° is acceptable for lavatory use, 110° 
for most other purposes. 

Monitor air filter performance on a regular schedule. 

Clean the exterior of all cooling, heating, and air-cooler condenser. coils at least annually, prefer
ably twice a year, with quarterly checks. 

Clean fans annually. 

Do not open outside air damper until two to three hours after start of working day (unless odors have 
built up overnight). Close outdoor.air dampers tightly during unoccupied periods. 

Energy Saving Measur-e 

Turn back thermostat to 68° in winter 

Turn up thermostat to 78° in summer 

Maintain furnace at maximum efficiency by annual checkups 

Maintain air-conditioning units by annual checkups 

Maximize use of daylight 

Improve lighting maintenance 

Turn off unnecessary 1 i ghts 

Reduce lighting 

Use insulating glass 

Insulate hot water pipes and storage tanks 

Sources: NAC and NLC, op. cit. 
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5% 

3% 

10% 

15% 

2-8% 

60-75% 

17% 

15-25% 
25-30% 
10-13% 

15% 

Estimated Energx Saving 

for each degree set back 

for each degree raised 

in existing buildir.gs 
in new buildings 

. ! 



Are all the windows adequately caulked and 
(if operable) do they have sealing gaskets 
and tight latches? 

Are all exterior doors weatherstripped and 
self-closing? 

Is there space to build unheated and un
cooled vestibules (ei.ther inside or outside 
the buildings) at all points of entrance? 

Are there dark rooms that could be repainted 
in light colors to reduce artificial light
ing levels? 

Are there floors built as slabs on grade 
that should be insulated with carpet for 
thermal comfort, permitting lower air tem
peratures? 

GARAGES: 

Are the parking garages heated? If so, can 
this heat be turn·ed off? (It is alright for 
the building's thermal heat exhaust to go 
through the garage, but extra heating is un
necessary) . 

LIGHTD:rG: 

Are lighting levels appropriate for tasks 
performed? 

Could overhead lights be replaced by lights 
on the furniture to cut down on total light
ing load and to direct light where: itis needed? 

Can lighting on hazard areas be cut down by 
using smaller lights focused qn the hazard 
or by increasing the:lighting contrasts of 
hazards (e.g., painting stair treads and 
risers white with black nosings?) 

Are switches available for lights near win
dows so that they can be turned off when 
daylight is strong enough? If so, are they 
being used? 

Are lighting fixtures clean? (Dirty fix
tures may have encouraged the t~se of higher 
wattage bulbs than necessary, especially in 
recessed ceiling fixtures -- have them 
changed back to the recommended size.) 
EXTERIOR LIGHTING: 

Are there decorative flood lights or dis
plays that could be eliminated? 

Could exterior lighting be cut down without 
endangering security? (Make sure building 
entrance "'ould. still be identifiable). 

could exterior lighting be made more effi
cient by switching to higher efficiency . 
sources ( fluo.rescent, mercury vapor, sod~ urn 
vapor)? 
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Are exterior lights turned on manually, by 
timers, or by photo-cells? (Combination of 
photo-cell turn-on and timing switch turn
off is most efficient) . 

HEATING, VENTILATION, AIR CONDITIONING 

At what temperature are the various rooms 
in the building? Measure, do not rely on 
thermostat readings. 

· l·ihat are the thermostat readings at the time 
of measurement? 

Are there instructions to maintenance per
sonnel and/or timers to shut down air con
ditioning during unoccupied hours, week
ends, holidays, vacations? Do these 
function properly? 

---·-···· .. 
Do building users ha•1e access to thermo
stats? Do they adjust settings with or 
without authorization? 

Does the building use electric reheat at 
terminals (applicable only if centrally 
air conditioned)? Can this be disconnected? 

Are extra portable heaters or air condi~ 
tioners in use? Are they authorized? 
Assess need for them. 

Are attic spaces ventilated? 

PLUMBING 

Are there timers on hot water heaters to 
shut them off during unoccupied hours, 
days? Are maintenance personnel instructed 
to turn them off during holidays and ex
tended vacations (schools)? Ask. 

Are there controls on hot water circulating 
pumps to shut them down during unoccupied 
hours? 

At what temperature is hot water kept? 
11100 is adequa.te for most purposes except 
dishwashers, 105° is sufficient for lava
tories. Local boosters can be used effi
ciently where higher temperatures-are re
quired.) . 

Can solar hot water heaters be used in th~ 
local climate? 

Are there any leaking faucets, especially 
in the hot water system? 

Are hot water distribution pipes insulated? 
(This can save 15% or more of water heating 
energy.) 

Is hot water heater appropriately sized for 
use? Are there important seasonal varia
tions t:..~at: ·would argue for two water 
heaters one large and one small? (E.g. , 



it is undesirable to heat enough water for 
the use of an entire school during summer 
months, when only sporadic use is made of 
the facility). 

Discuss the operations and maintenance 
suggestions on the opposite page with the 
supervisor. See what measures are currently 
in effect, and leave a number of copies 
behind. Most of the measures listed cost 
nothing to implement. 

General Findings: Following the site vi
s~t, the aua~tor(s) should draw conclusions 
on the following general topics: 

1. Com are buildin desi n 
t~ons aga~nst actua use. 
(e.g., if ventilation is designed 
for 500 occupants, and the build
ing hou3~s a maximum of 200 aL 
all)' one tiwe, Ulen at least 60 
percent of the ventilation is 
unnecessary. 

2. Compare· ·program requirements and 
performance needs. 
a) temperature(required degrees 

for actual use vs. measure
. ments). 

b) light levels (necessary ~oct
candles for tasks). 

c) ventilation (air changes per 
occupant). 

3. Major areas of wasted.ener~ 
a) unprotected entrances ~nto the 

building wasting warm or cool 
air. 

b) poor thermal performance ("R" 
factor) of walls or roof 
assembly (ask building super
visor about wall construction) . 

c) inability to ventilate with 
outside air (inoperable win
dows). 

d) inability to take advantage of 
natural light. 

e) uninsulated hot or chilled 
water pipes. 

4. Provision of more energy efficient 
outs~de serv~ces (opt~onal) 
a) Could mass transit stop serve 

the building if protected un
loading facility were pro
vided? (see section 2.4). 

b) Would reduced parking encou
ra~e earpoolin~? (~ee ~eetion 
3. 2). 

c) Could solid waste removal be 
facilitated by addition of 
compactors or bulk containers? 
(see section 1.4). 

5. chanaes to make de-
livery s stems more efficient 
a re ocate serv~ce entrance to 

more favorable location (If 
so, see section 1.5). 

A report containing these findings an~ the 
site visit checklist will be the bas~s of 
a program to reduce building t:!!"lel:gy use. 

MAJOR ENERGY AUDIT 

The simple audit approach is a good 
first approachto finding opportunities for 
energy conservation in .existing buildings. 

It is .appropriate everywhere. For large 
buildings where mechanical systems are 
complex and energy budge~s are large, _a 
more detailed energy aud~t may be adv~sed, 
conducted by professional mechanical en~ 
gineers. The initial audit can identify 
and correct any major, obvious, inefficien
cies in energy use, perhaps bringing most 
of the community's buildings down to simi
lar EUis. Comprehensive retrofit and opera
tions programs Lo tul.l1 a m'?derately ~f~i
~ien'!: builtHug lnto an OtJl::Lino.lly effl.el.en~ 
building is a more complex task, however, 
and will require exact calculations of 
t..he co~t~ and benefitz involved in each 
conservation strategy. Payback periods 
for the auditing process and for the 
capital improvements made will be longer 
the smaller the energy savings involved. 

computer Programs 

Load calculations computed manually 
are based on a given set of steady state 
conditions, usually maximum and minimum 
expected conditions outdoors and oc~upied 
conditions indoors. These calculat~ons 
give a reasonable indication of the size 
o! equipment required to meet maximum 
loads, but they invariably err on the 
high side; they also give no indication 
of energy requirements to meet the many 
part load conditions that actually occur 
in an average year. 

Closer approximations of yearly ener-
gy requirements can be made by making a 
series of calculations for different out
door conditions during both occupied and 
unoccupied times and correcting for the · 
1e11gLh of time thc~:~e conditions a.rre rex.pect.er.1 
to exist. Accuracy of results improves 
with the number of differ'ent condit:ions 
selected and the number of separate cal
culations, but this can develop into a 
long, tedious, and costly process unless 
.d::>ne by computer. · 

Further oou~ooc ror Ccmprlilli""JJ~ i -~~.., 
Energy Analysis of Existing Buildings: 
c~ty eng~neers can usually conduct com
prehensive energy audits in_far more det~il 
than represented by the Bas~c ~nerqy Aud~t 
outlined above. outside mechanical engin
eering consultants can be hired if exper
tise is unavailable internally. Space 
available in this manual precludes dis
cussion of many of the technical issues 
involved, but references can be found in 
the appendix to this chapter. 



ENERGY USE PROGRAMS 
Commercial Programs 
Name 

ECUBE 
HCC-111 
Energy Analysis 
AX CESS 
Glass Corporation 
Energy Program 
Energy Analysis 
Building Cost Analysis 
TRACE 
Energy Program 
HACE 

Author 

American Gas Association 
APEC 
caud.i 11 Rowlett Scott 
Electric Energy Association 
Libbey-Owens-Ford 
MEDS I. 
Meriwether and Associates 
PPG Industries 
'fRANE Company 
Westinghouse Corporation 
WTA Computer Services, Inc. 

Research Programs/Negotiable 
Name Author 

CADS 
S Ii~SHAC 
FINAL 
HVAC Load 
Energy Program 
NBSLD (Honeywell) 
Energy Program 
NBSLD 
B.E.A.P. 
Post OfficeProgram 
DERBO. 
TRANSYS 

UCLA 
Colorado State University 
Dalton, Dalton, Little & Newport 
Giffels Associates, Inc. 
Honeywell, Inc. 
Honeywell, Inc. 
tiniversity of r.1ichigan 
National Bureau of Standards 
Pennsylvania State Univ. 

University of Texas 
University of Wisconsin 

TYPES OF DESIGN PROGRAMS* 

Building Form 
Form Generation 
Shading Analysis 
Solar Gain Analys1s 

Building Exterior Envelope 

Building Interior Planning 

Lighting, Conventional 

L ight.ing, DSI 

Dayl ighting 

Power-Distribution 

Power Demand 

HVAC Equipment Selection 

Duct Design 

Domestic Water Piping De.sign 

Air Handling Unit Design 

Vertical Transportation Elev~tor Design 

Operation and Maintenance 
Automated Control System 

Solar Energy Collector 

7 avJilablc from numcrou~ "ourcc~1 call your FEA negional Office. 
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I.l ENERGY CONSERVATION IN EXISTING BUILDINGS 

Federal Energy Administration, Office of Energy Conservation and Environment. Guidelines for Saving Energy 
in Existing Buildings, Building Owners and Operators Manual ECM 1, Washington, D.C., FE:,, June, 1975. 

_Federal-Energy Administration, Office of Building Programs, Lightinq and Thermal Operations, Energy 
Conservation PrinciPles APPlied to Office Lighting, Conservation Paper 18, washington, D.C., FEA, 1975. 

Federal Energy Management Program, Energy Conservation .Site Visit RePort, Toward More Effective Energy 
Management, Conservation Paper Number 38, prepared by the Federal Energy Administration, The General 
Services Administration, ·and the Office of Management and Budget, Washington, D.C., 1976. 

National Electr-ical Manufacturers Association, u.s. Department of CoiiUTierce and National Electrical 
Contractors Association, Total Energy Management: A Practical Handbook on Energy Conservation and 

_Management for Use of Owners and Managers of Office Buildigns and Small Retail Stores, Office of 
Energy Programs, u.s. Department of Commerce, December, 1975. 

Public Technology, Inc., Energy Conservation: A Technical Guide for State and Local Governments, National 
Science Foundation, RANN, Washington, D.C .. , Ma):cl), ),97$, 

FURTHER SOURCES : 

State Energy Office 

Regional FEA Office 
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I.2 DESIGNING NEW BUILDINGS FOR ENERGY 
CONSERVATION 

Potential payoffs for energy conserva
tion are much higher for new buildings than 
for refitting older buildings. The latest 
energy conservation techniques can reduce 
heating and cooling costs by as much as 50 
percent over conventional techniques~ ac
cording to the American Institute of Archi
tects. The key to such savings is advanced 
planning and willingness to innovate. 

MISCONCE?TIONS ABOUT ENERGY USE IN BUILDINGS 

User habits and hours of operation are 
extremely important in determining energy 
use, and the quantity of energy used in a 
building may not necessarily be related ei
ther to the installed equipment capacity or 
its design load, local climatic factors or 
tb~ inherent efficiency of the building it
self, particularly for public buildings with 
large mechanical systems. 

Only a small fraction of annual energy 
use occurs during the extreme of local wea
ther conditions -- the coldest days of win
ter or the hottest days of surnrne·r.. The top fig
ure on page 18 shows annual energy related to 
outside temperature, ~or heating and coo~~ng 
a building in Ohio. In the temperature 
range between 0° F and 20° F, only about 
five percent of the annual energy budget 
is consumed; in the increment between 
80°F and 100° F , only twelve percent of 
the total is used. A full 70 percent of 
the annual energy budget is consumed be
tween temperatures of 50° F and 80° F , 
an interval in which little climatic con
ditioning is really necessary. 

An equally revealing graph, also shown 
on page 13, was compiled by the Building 
Owners and Managers Association to show 
the air conditioning costs of over 125 
million square feet of office buildings 
across the country. Air conditioning 
costs (in cents per square foot) are seen 
to have virtually no consistent relation
sh~p to cooling degree days, which is a 
rough but accepted measure of climatic 
cooling load. One might expect ~~at the 
higher the cooling load, the higher the 
air conditioning costs, but in fact the 
graph supports the conclusion that most 
of the air conditioning energy is used to 
offset heat gains from people, lights, and 
equipment. 

Similar examples are legion. In a study 
of Fairfax County Schools in Virginia, build
ings with similar architecture paying the 
same rate for energy varied in their cost per 
square foot by a factor of four. A study of 
the Veteran's Administration hospitals showed 
no consistent pattern in energy use between 
buildings in Florida, California, and New 
York. 

The lesson to be learned is simple. 
Buildings must be designed and operated with 
energy conservation in mind from the begin
ning. For example, if a building contains a 
large computer· installation that operates 
twenty-four hours a day, the heating and 
cooling plants should be designed to operate 
efficiently when conditioning just this space 
alone-- the entire building's space condi
tioning and ventilation capacity should not 
have to be run just because the computer 
rooms require certain temperatures; similarly, 
the installation should be made in a section 
of the building readily accessible from out
side so that lights do not have to be left 

• on throughout the building for the sake of 
the computer operators. Buildings that have 
wide variations in hours of operations and 
levels of use (e.g., schools) should b~ de
signed so that the entire mechanical plant 
is not operating year round. Some buildings 
will inevitably have much higher energy costs 
per square. foot because of their operation 
schedule -- police stations and fire houses 
are examples -- so managers should look for 

·opportunities to combine occupancy func
tions to maximize efficiency, especially 
when planning new construction. 

DESIGN APPROACHES FOR ENERGY CONSERVATION 

The factors of concern in designing 
a ne'w building for energy conservation 
are: 

o P·rogramming and user requirements 

o Climate and siting 

o Building Design and Operations 
Specifications 

Programming and User Requirements 

The first consideration in design of. 
a new building is to make program deci
sions about the purpose and use of the 
structure, taking into account issues like 
those raised above. Activities may be 
combined in larqer buildinqs to g~in ef
ficiency over the twenty-four hour cycle 
(e.g., special purpose areas such as com
puter installations should be located to 
minimize associated energy requirements). 
Meetings should be held with various de
partments to project long range space 
needs and coordinate building plans. 

Climate and Siting 

So-called "micro-climate" variations 
within a municipality can be significant, 
and can also be affected by landscaping and 
planting. Attention should be paid to di
rection of prevailing winds (both auring 
winter, when winds will increase heat loss, 
and during summer, when they can be used for 
natural ventilation) 1 available orientations 
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Statistics collected by the Building Owners' 
and Managers' ~ssociation show no correlation 
between climate end air conditioning operat
ing co5ts. The inference is th~t npPr~ting 
hours is a much more significant factor. 

SOURCE: Lawrence G. Spi e 1 voge 1 , "Exp 1 odi ng Some Myths About Building 
Energy Use," Arc hi tectura 1 Record, February 1976 . 
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Schools 

Greenbriar East 
Fort Hunt 
Brookfi e 1 d 
Kings Glen 
Camelot 
Forest Edge 
Mt. Vernon Woods 
Oak View 
Wolftrap 
Floris 
Little Run 
Quander Road 
Cedar Lane 
Beech Tree 
Sleep Hollow 
Oak 'Grove 
Cresb1ood 

ENERGY CONSUMPTION COSTS OF 17 ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN FAIRFAX 
COUNTY, VIRGINIA 

Area 
.?..9..:1!· 

59,483 
66,992 
43.794 
64,023 
76,583 
80,843 
40,051 
77,254 
49,082 
19,637 
40,035 
40,033 
37,194 
40,333 
39,045 
10,349 
46,983 

Cost of Electricity 
per sg. ft. 

.135 

. 131 

. 127 

.107 

.100 

.094 

.094 

.092 

.086 

.079 

.074 

.062 

.061 

.060 

.049 

.039 

.038 

Cost of Fuel Oil 
per sg. ft. 

.059 

.061 

.062 

.073 

.076 

.050 

.066 

.079 

.056 

.089 

.070 

.091 

.088 

.070 

.101 

.188 

.108 

SOURCE: Lawrence G. Spielvogel, "Exploding Some Myths About Building 
Energy Use," Architectural Record, February 1976. 

ENERGY USAGE OF THREE 1/A HOSPITALS 

BTU/sg.ft./year 

Lake Ci t:t z FL 

Fuel 189,000 
Electricity 73,000 

Total 262,000 

San Oi e9o, CA 

Fuel 285,000 
Electricity 122,000 

Total 407,000 

Buffalo, NY 

Fuel 176,000 
Electricity 41,000 

Tota.l 217,000 

SOURCE: Lawrence S. Spielvogel, "Exploding Some 
Myths About Building Energy Use," 
Architectural Record, Febr·uC!ry 1976. 
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of the building for sunlight (especially im
portant if solar heat is a present or future 
option), and landscaping opportunities (the 
ability to plant trees for shade and wind:. 
protection) . 

The second siting factor to consider 
is location within the community, especially 
with regard to transportation. Linking the 
building with public transit is obviously 
important, but other location factors may 
be overriding, especially for schools and 
police and fire stations. 

Building Design and Operations Speci
f~cat~ons 

It is in actual design and construc
tion that planners of new structures have 
the greatest opportunities for increasing 
enerqy efficiency. This manual cannot go 
into detail on how to optimize energy use, 
but the following factors should be con
sidered. 

Life Cycle Costing: The life-cycle 
costing approach (see Appendix I. 8) is 
readily applicable to new building design. 
In the private sector, resistance to life
cycle costing occurs because builders' 
incentives are to minimize first cost -
they seldom are involved in operation of 
buildings for very long, and so do not pay 
for high operating costs. Governments 
do have to pay for operation expenses over 
the life of the building, but they may face 
a similar incentive to reduce first costs 
since their capital budgets are often 
separate from their operating budgets. 
Unless an explicit attempt is made to mini
mize costs of the structure on a life
cycle basis, full advantage cannot be taken 
of innovative and improved building. tech
niques. 

Comfort Specifications: The United 
States has the most energy-intensive com
fort standards for buildings in the world. 
Here the cliche about how years of cheap 
energy have produced irrational design is 
entirely true: it is not uncommon to find 
buildings kept at 80° in winter and 68° in 
summer. Regional variations in architec
ture that expressed different accommoda
tions to climate are submerged by architec
tural fashion: expanses of glass are often 
used even where they turn buildings into 
greenhouses or iceboxes; windows in office 
buildings no 1ong~r open, requiring v~ntil
ation equipment to run at full capacity 
even when inside and outside temperatures . 
are identical, In the densest-c~tres, sucn' 
as New York, the great- amounts of summer 
heat removed from buildings and dumped into 
the atmosphere by mechanical equipment has 
meant that the city no longer cools off at 
night --a vicious cycle lias been established 
wherein air conditioning reinforces the 
need for itself. 

Excess climate conditions may hurt per.:
sonal health. Great differentials between 
exterior and interior temperatures and hu
midity may increase the incidence of upper 
respiratory infections; studies of pupil 
performance in classrooms show that altert
ness and learning efficiency decline as 
temperatures are increased above 680. 

New buildings should be designed to 
avoid these pitfalls while maintaining 
healthful, comfortable conditions. Out
side air can be used for natural ventila
tion, often reducing the air pollution 
levels found in sealed buildings. BuiJci~q 
temperatures can vary from 680 in winter · 
to 78° in summer. Significant savings may 
be realized if mechanical equipment is not 
sized to handle the most adverse extremes 
of weather conditions: in some1.climates 
operation hours in the building czn be 
reduced if' necessary when temperature!; 
fall below oo or above 1000. 

Lighting standards are another area 
where conventional practice has been ex
ce7sive. Standard lighting levels in the 
Un~ted States are often several times the 
highest European standards: for example, 
U.S. standards for the finest and most in- ~ 
tricate assembly work are set at between 
1000 and 2000 footcandles by the Illuminat
ing Engineering Society; the comparable 
West German standard is 300 footcandles, 
and this is higher than that of other 
European countries. 

Innovative Technology: At a mini
mum, new buildings should reach the ef
ficiencies represented by ASHRAE 90-75, 
Chapters 4-9. Studies indicate that· :this 
will lead to approximately 35 percent 
savings in energy use over conventional 
practice in 1974. However, since the 
price of energy is not expected to de
cline in real terms in the !orseeable 
future, and will probably continue to 
rise substantially (there are no·; rea-' 
sonable estimates of how much) , communi
ties may wish to go beyond the ASHRAE 
stand~rds and consider solar annual cycle, 
or other innovative techniques for climate 
control. Short discussions of the major 
innovative techno1og.ies are contained in 
the Appendix to inr.roduce the reader to 
the subject. and provide direction to fur
.ther source_ material. 
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The following list of d~sign consider
ations is provided as a reference for en
ergy efficiency in new buildings. The 
technical depth to which conservation mea
sures should be analyzed and should be the 
concern of competent -- and innovative -
mechanical engineers and architects hired 
by the locality to design new buildings, 
but the community should raise these issues. 



Initial Design Suggestions: 

o Establish maximum energy consumption 
values in BTUs per square foot of 
floor soace, based on EUis found for 
existing buildings (see Section I.l) 

o Bill organizational units for the 
electricity, gas, space heat, hot 
water, and air conditioning they use. 
This will require separate utility 
meterings. 

o Design buildings for multiple uses. 
For example, one structure could 
serve as a school during the day, a 
synagogue on Saturday, and a church 
on Sunday if the various parties 
could wo·rk together. While this is 
extreme, multiple uses should be 
encouraged. 

o Orient buildings to minimize solar 
heat load in the summer and exposure 
to cold winds in the winter. Use 
existing buildings and trees as 
shields. 

o In the North, minimize the number 
of windows installed in the north 
wall where no solar heating gain 
can be achieved in winter. In the 
South, put the fewest number of win
dows in the' south and west walls to 
reduce the summer solar heat load. 

o Design solar shades, side fins, bal
conies, overhang.s, vertical louvers, 
or awnings over windows facing south 
or west to provide summertime shad
ing, while allowing winter sunlight. 

o Design buildings with a vestibule or 
second set of doors at lobby en
trances to reduce loss of heated or 
cooled air. 

o Choose insu1ating, heat-absorbing, 
or heat-reflecting glass where ap
propriate (this can reduce solar 
gains 90%). Consider both the ad
vantages of absorbing heat in win
ter, and the costs in summer. 

o Build partially below-grade and em
ploy earth berms to reduce solar 
loads and transmission losses. 

o Install controls to start up the heat
ing plant automatical~y each_morn~g 
&nd shut it down at n~ght, •.nth t~m
ers adjusted automatically in res
ponse to outside air temperature. 
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o Do not install electric resistance 
heating or separate heating furnaces 
or boilers in ne.w buildings if dis
trict heating systems with sufficient 
capacity pass nearby. 

o Design heating and cooling systems to 
maintain desired conditions for all but 
the five percent of the time during 
which the weather exceeds design con
ditions. (2.5 percent has been the 
common design limit. This has resulted 
in designing systems of excessive size 
and lower efficiency) . 

o Avoid terminal reheat systems unless 
waste heat is us.ed in the reheat loop. 
While they provide good humidity con
trol in air conditioned buildings, 
they consume extra fossil fuels during 
the cooling cycle. 

o Exhaust the heat and moisture released 
-in cafeteria kitchens and laundries to 
garages in winter or directly to the 
outside. This is best accomplished 
by using double-duct systems that use 
outside air to remove moisture rather 
than inside conditioned air. 

o Select hot water heaters and otner 
equipment with high efficiency ratings 
and insulation having high thermal re
sistance (R value). 

o Orient any inclined roof surfaces to 
the south so that solar collectors may 
be added to the building in the future. 
(if possible, plan adjoining buildings 
not to shade the roof if solar ~llec
tors might be installed) . 

o Design new buildings with operable 
windows or some other means to take 
advantage of natural ventilation to 
maintain comfortable conditions in 
moderate weather. 

o Resuire central heating and cooling in 
. desiql'lS tor new buildings (since cen
tral systems are more efficient than 
individual units.) 

o Provide a separate temperature control 
zone for each office if the new building 
must use electrical resistance heating. 

o Install heating-ventilating-air-con
tioning (HVAC) systems that utilize 
heat recovery technology. These in
clude heat wheels, electro-hydronic 
(closed-loop, water-circuit) systems, 
and.heat pumps. 

o Install solar hot water heaters to 
lighten the load on electric or gas
fired hot water heaters. 



SOLAR POWER RET,ROFIT 

The Timonium Elementary School in Baltimore County, Maryland, is participating in a solar 
demonstration program sponsored by the r~ational Science Foundation. Solar panels have been added 
to the roof of this one-story building, previously heated entirely by a conventional oil-fired 
boiler. The major solar .system components added were 180 solar collector panels, a 15,000 gallon 
hot water storage tank, a hot water room heating system, and automatic controls. 'The panels are 
blackened aluminum base covered with two layers of high-strength glass: the hand built panels cost 
$18 per square foot, but if manufactured commercially could cost about $4 per square foot, as 
opposed to currently available commercial models at $6 to $7.20 per square foot (PPG fi~ures). 
The system is about 40 percent efficient overall, and contributes the following percentage of total 
heating requirements during the winter: 

November ......... 105% 
. December ........ 50% 
January 0 ••••••• 425~ 
February I 00 I 1'0 "" 94% 
11a rch ••• 0 •••• 106% 

The whole system was designed, fabricated, and installed 1n less than two months. 

o· Design buildings to make maximum use 
of natural light year-round, consistent 
with efforts to reduce heat flow through 
windows. 

o Choose fluorescent rather than incan
descent lamps. Use fluorescent fix
tures with long bulbs since these are 
more efficient than those with short 
bulbs. 

o Avoid the use of energy-inefficient 
"long-life" incandescent l,amps. Go by 
the "lumens per watt" rating. 

o Design fixtures for one large bulb 
rather than several smaller ones. 

o Use light colors for walls, rugs, dra
peries, and furniture to reduce the 
amount of artificial lighting required. 
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o Cut down the lighting in garages and 
parking lots to an e:ctent compatible 
with security. 

o Install demand limiters to reduce the 
peak electric load. If this were done 
by all large power users, the electric 
utility could reduce the use of inef
ficient peaking units. 

o Employ heating ·and cooling energy stor
age systems to reduce peak demands and 
improve overall efficiency. 

o Install power factor correction equip
ment. This is particularly important 
when electric motors consume a signi
fiennt portion of the elec~ric ene~gy 
in a building. · 

.'..;) 



I.2 DESIGNING NEW BUILDINGS FOR ENERGY CONSERVATION 

American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers. 
for Energv Conservation in New Buildings, (Standard 90-75), New York: 

Desian and Evaluation Criteria 
The Society, 1974. 

Arthur D. Little, Inc., Energy Conservation in New Building Design, An Imoact Assessment of ASHRAE Standard 
~· Conservation Paper Number 43, prepared for the Federal Energy Administration, Office of Building 
Programs, Washington, D.C.: FEA, 1976. 

Federal Energy Administration, Office of Building Programs, Lighting and Thermal Operations Guidelines, 
Conservation Paper Number 3, Washington, D.C.: FEA, 1975 (Revised). 

National League of Cities and u.s. Conference of Mayors and the National Association of Counties, A Guide to 
Reducing ... Energv Use Budget Costs, prepared for FEA, Washington, D.C., 1976. 

Public. Technology, Inc:, ·Energy Conservation: A Technical Guide for State and Local Governments, National 
Science Foundation, RANN, Washington, D.C., March, 1975. 

The Science and Public Policv Proaram, Energy Alternatives: A Co~Parative Analysis, prepared for the Council 
on Environmental Quality, Federal Ener~J Administration, ERDA, EPA, FPC, DOI, NSF, University of 
Oklahoma, May, 1975. 

FURTHER SOURCES : 

State Energy Offices 

Regional FEA Offices 

National Association of Heating, Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning Engineers, 345 47th Street, New York, NY. 
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT SUCCESSES !N FLEET MANAGEMENT 

DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA, is using less gasoline today than it did in 1972, even though its fleet 
has steadily increased. In a two-year period, the saving was nearly S1.5 million--or a 35 percent 
reduction in the anticipated gasoline consumption. This saving has resulted from a shift to smaller 
vehicles, diesel vehicles, and a gasoline rationing plan. The rationing program monitors gasoline 
consumption by category of vehicle, and establishes contingency "phases" for crisis situations. 

PHILADELPHIA 1 s computerized "credit card" program ensures accuracy for the city 1 s vehicle 
fleet management program. By having precise figures on the amount of gasoline each vehicle uses, 
as well as the mileage of each, the city can compare the efficiency of different brands, discover 
troublespots in the program, and eliminate pilfering. The city estimates that the computerized 
program saves them 10 percent just by eliminating pilferage. The program also enables Philadelphia 
to institute a contingency plan for emergencies on short notice. 

FAIRFAX COUNTY, VIRGINIA, switched from full-size to mid-size police vehicles in 1974, and 
estimated the saving to be: '$1134,428 acquisitions cost (one time); $80,141 operating costs (recur
ring); and 167,737 gallons of gasoline (annually). It is also switching to diesel vehicles for 
solid waste collection, and computes a saving of $7,743 in seven months of 1975 as compared with 
1974. 

SOURCE: NACo and ~4LC, op. Sit. 

I. 3 FLEET MANAGEMENT 

Because city and county governments 
own and operate a large number of vehicles, 
public vehicle fleet management offers op
portunities for substantLal.· energy savings. 
For local governments, the energy conserva
tion potential through fleet management is 
second only to public building operations. 
As the prices of gasoline, diesel fuel and 
other petroleum products has increased dra
matically in ~he past few years, fuel con- . 
servation measures have become an economic 
necessity. Many of the steps taken for 
energy conservation can result in a vehicle 
fleet that performs its function more effec
tively at a lower cost. 

As with any other ·administrative task, 
the first step in a fleet energy pt"ogt"am is 
to define current conditions and establish 
a system for monitoring performance in the 
future. Based on this type of data, energy 
conservation measures can be tested for 
their effeGtiveness. Issues which will be 
addressed below include the development and 
maintenance of a data ·base, and identification 
of conser;a tion opportunities in four areas: 
vehicle operations (including driver assign
ment and performance, vehicle assignment, and 
rout·ing},. and vehicle maintenance, used oil 
recycling, and vehicJ.e modif·ication and re
placement. 

DEVELOPMENT OF A DATA BASE 

The first step in establishing a fleet 
management program for energy conservation 
is to inventory the fuel consumption of the 
current vehicle fleet. Such an inventory 
should include all the vehicles owned by 
the local government in all of the various 
departments: schools, fire, police, public 
works, and others. The fleet manager(s) 
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should assemble as complete a picture as 
possible of the vehicles comprising the 
fleet, as well as the number of miles 
traveled, the fuel consumed, and the 
tasks performed by each vehicle. Sources 
of this information will be the inventory 
of equipment, records of fuel purchases, 
vehicle maintenance records, and schedules 
and reports prepared by each department. 

Once the available data has been 
assembled, fuel consumption should be des
cribed in as much detail as possible. 
Gaps in data and a review of the current 
record-keeping system will suggest methods 
to monitor fuel consumption in the future. 
Regular monitoring of total energy con-· 
sumption and of individual vehicle con
sumption is an essential part of a fleet 
management program. This data can be a 
useful management tool for a variety of 
purposes, such as: 

o to evaluate. ~~e effectiveness of 
f~el conservation options; 

o to define normal consumption 
patterns for particular types 
of vehicles; 

o to identify vehicles whose rate 
of fuel consumption is substan
tially different from other 
similar vehicles or from the 
vehicle's own previous fuel 
consumption. 

While simpler manual record keeping 
systems may be appropriate in a jurisdic
tion with··few vehicles, more sophisticated 
tools may be required by larger fleets 
to provide data in easily accessible :orm. 
For. any record system, the amount of fuel 
and oil consumed and the miles traveled are 



EFFECTS OF FUEL PRICE INCREASES ON TYPICAL MUNICIPAL FLEETS IN HEW ENGLAMD 

Average Average Fleet Fleet Cost Increase 
Average Annual Number Cost of Additional Oct. 1973-0ct. 1975 

Vehicle TvEe 1·1PS Mileage in Fleet cent/ ga 11 on (22¢/gallon) 

Exec. & pass. cars 10.46 8,892 5 " 42.50 s 935 ~ 

Police cars 7.22 16,392 8 181.60 3,995 
Large pick-ups 8.80 6, 744 4 30.68 675 
Small pick-ups 10.70 7,392 4 27.64 607 
Dump trucks. 5.10 6,283 TO 123.40 2,715 
Refuse camp. 2.20 7,932 'l . 36.06 793 
Street sweepers 1.60 2,028 2 25.34 557 
Fire trucks 2.70 3,240 5 60.00 1,320 
Buses 4.30 8, 772 30 .612.00 13,646 

TOTAL ~ 11:3!!.~~ S~5,061 

!lased on regional averages for month1.v vehicle usage; miles per gallon; ilnci fleet size. 

SOURCE: Massachusetts Department of Community Affairs, Energy Conservation Project, 
Draft Analysis. 

basic information. More information-is 
required, of course, for vehicles using pow
er take-offs, such as waste collection 
trucks. Automated fuel dispensing equipment 
and computer based record systems can be 
valuable tools for larger fleets. Public 
Technology, Inc. has developed an Equipment 
Management System which can monitor fuel 
consumption for all fleet vehicles. This 
program can also provide a master record for 
each vehicle which indicates when maintenance 
is needed· to improve fuel economy. 

VEHICLE OPERATIONS 

There are many measures which can be 
~aken in ~ehicl~ operations to minimize fuel 
consumption without changing the vehicle 
fleet. These measures generally fall into 
one of the following categories: assigning 
the mos.t appropriate vehicles for. a given 
job, minimizing the number of miles travel
ed, and improving driver performance. Some 
operational measures, such as instructing 
operators to turn off engines when stopped, 
can be easily implemented. Others, such as 
rerouting waste collection, may require de
tailed analysis and a longer period of time 
to implement. 

Vehicle Choice 

Vehicle dispatchers and. department 
heads are responsible for insuring that 
the appropriate vehicle is assigned to each 
job. When possible, trips should be com
bined to limit mileage. Large vehicles 
with low fuel economy should be used only 
when there is no alternative which would 
consume less fuel. In some cases, it may 
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be appropriate to encourage employees to 
use public transportation for errands ra
ther than a fleet vehicle. ·Increases in 
vehicle occupancy or using fewer vehicles 
for a task should be considered. 

Routing and Reducing Mileage 

Reducing the number of miles traveled 
is one direct way to conserve fuel. For 
tasks which are accomplished on a regular 
basis, analysis and revision of routes and 
.schedules can minimize travel .distances 
and reduce delay time. Restructuring of 
routes shnuld be considered for scheduled 
activities such as ~~fuse collection, 
~chooi bus services, library bookmobile 
services, and .street sweeping. To assist 
routing revisions, computer programs are 
available, such as Public Technology Inc.'s 
"Refuse Districting Rrogram and 
Parking Procedure", and IBM's "Vehicle 
Scheduling Program" which can be used for 
school bus routing. Manual methods can 
be equally effective at lower cost if 
applied with sense and judgment. Refer
ences for these methods are contained in 
the append;i.:x to this chapter:. 

Driver l\csigrunen.t ahd Performance 

Because drivers can have a substan
tial effect on the fu.el consumption of· 
their vehicles, they should be encouraged 
to be conscious of fuel economy. In some 
cases this encouragement may be !':imply a 
list of driving tips, while in other cases 
it may be worthwhile to consider a driver 
training program for vehicle operators, 
or an incentive system. Whenever possible, 



DRIVER CHECKLIST 

• Avoiding extended idling--when not in traffic, turn off engine if you are standing 
still for more than GO seconds. 

• Operate vehicle at speeds under 55 at all times (except emergency and police 
vehicles). 

1 Use air-conditioner sparingly. 

1 Maintain even speed. Driving at a constant speed can improve fuel economy by 
7 to 9 percent over what the fuel economy would be if the speed is varied as little 
as 5 MPH. 

l 
• Avoid rapid ("jackrabbit") starts and stops; 

• Do not overfill gas tank. 

• Return vehicle promptly for scheduled maintenance. 

I· Report any malfunction or increase in gas consumption immediately. 

~ Keep tires inflated at correct pressure. 

•· Remove excess weight. 

SOURCE: NACo and NLC, op. cit. 

a driver should be regularly assigned to 
the same vehicle. If he knows that he will 
benefit by having a better performing vehi
cle, he will be more likely to note prob
lems and take care of them. 

VEHICLE MAINTENANCE 

A preventative maintenance ·orogram is 
an essential part of public fleet management 
since a properly maintained vehicle uses 
less fuel.*· Regular maintenance schedules 
for all vehicles and immediate attention to 
minor problems or increases in a vehicle's 
fuel consumption are the most important ele
ments of a maintenance program. Involving 
drivers and maintenance oersonnel in the 
fuel conservation program can increase 
its effectiveness. 

Maintenance checks and tune-ups should 
be scheduled for each vehicle as specified 
by the manufacturer. A vehicle that needs 
a tune-up may be wasting as_. much as 20 per~ 
cent of its fuel~ 

·As indicated above·, fuel consumption· 
records are a necessary corrolary to a sched-
uled preventative maintenance program. · 
Records of fuel consumption for each vehicle 
should be used to check its performance 
against similar vehicles as well a:s its own-. 
historical efficiency. If the increase in 
fuel is not due to changes in u.tilization, 
maintenance personnel should identify and 

•see Appendix I.3 for detailed maintenance 
checl<lis t. 
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~orrect the problem. Fuel records can 
provide both an interim check on vehicle 
fuel economy, and a long term record of 
fuel consumption by a particular model 
vehicle. This information can then be 
used to help determine ·the appropriate 
time to replace a vehicle. Comparisons 
of· fuel economy among vehicles with simi
lar functions may also be used to influ• 
ence decisions about appropriate 
replacement vehicles. 

Drivers and· maintenance personnel 
are the third factor in a maintenance/fuel 
conservation program.. They should be 
encouraged to flag vehicle performance 
or fuel consumption problems and to make 
suggestions for improvements. Drivers 
should also be encouraged to check their 
vehicles regularly. 

USED OIL RECYCLING 

_ . Proper disposal of dirty, waste lub
.ricating oi.l is a problem faced by every 
fleet manager. Municipal operations·, 
which require .. both automobiles and heavier 
vehicles, generate large amounts of waste 
oil every month. Provision for its 
disposal should be made. Waste oil is a 
dangerous substance -- it is full of 
heavy metals and toxics, so ordinary dis
posal in landfills or ·sewers is pollu
tion of the worst kind. Even road oiling 
has some dangers -- one EPA study showed 
that 99 percent of the road oil placed on 
a surface. was- gone in. ten years, most of 



REDUCING VEHICLE SIZE 
The City of Santa Clara, California, switched from full-sized pickup trucks to mini-pickups. All 
costs related to these vehicles have been lower than full-sized-pickup costs (including almost a 
100 percent increase in gas mileage). These vehicles were found suitable in virtually all applica
tions where full-sized vehicles had previously been used . 

. it entering the water and the remainder 
polluting the air. Incineration of waste 
oil without proper precautions is also 
highly polluting. 

The question, then, is what options are 
left.-- how c~n a local government dispose 
of waste oil in an inexpensive and environ
mentally s.ound manner, with energy savings 
on the side? The answer is recycling. 

Waste oil can be reprocessed and rere
fined to make products which lubricate as 
well as new oil, and cost less. In most 
cases, the community will receive payment 
for the spent lube oils. The first con
sideration is to have a safe receiving tank 
for the waste oil storage between pickups 

in some cases such tanks will be provided 
by the recycling or scavenging firm. And, 
of course, the waste must go to a reputable 
reprocessing firm, such as a member of the 
Associati·on of Petroleum Re-rehners. 

VEHICLE MODIFICATION AND REPLACEMENT 

The above discussion has focused on how 
to save fuel with the.existing vehicle fleet. 
However, as the fleet is replaced, energy 
considerations should. guide the selection 
of replacement vehicles. Keeping vehicles 
longer than their usefui life will be a 
false economy, particularly for energy con
servation. As a general policy, a local 
government should purchase the smallest 
class vehicle which meets program require
ments and should consider the energy effi
ciency of any vehicle or vehicle parts pur
chased. Diesel powered vehicles should be 
considered when the option exists. For 
light duty trucks, diesel power leads to 
savings of 20% to 40%, with larger savings 
on larger vehicles. Radial tires improve 
fuel economy about 7%, leading to significant 
savings even at current. fuel prices.* 

. In preparing specifications for new 
vehicle purchases, keep in mind that better 
gasoline mileage is positively related to: 

0 .smaller gross weights; 

0 smaller horsepower engines; 

* O.A. Hunter and W.o. Lee, A Study of 
Technological Irnorovements to Optimize Truck 
Configurations for Fuel Econornv. Report OOT-TSC
OST-75-46, Department of Transportation, 1975. 
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o smaller axle-to-wheel ratios 
(especially with automatic 
engines; 

o larger engine compression 
ratios;.· and 

o lower engine displacements. 



I • 3 FLEET MANAGEMENT 

American Public Works Association, Motor Vehicle Fleet Management, Special Report Number 37. Chicago, 
IL; American Public Works Association, August, 1970. 

Federal Energy Administration, "Saving School Sus Fuel." Washington,- D.C.; Department of Transportation. 

Hunter, D.A., and Lu, W.O., A Study of Technological Imorovements to Ootimize Truck Configuration for Fuel 
Economy: Report OOT-TSC-osT-75-26, Department of Transporl:ation, 1975. 

*Institute for Equipment and Services and APWA Research Foundation, Equipment 11anagemeri.t Manual, Chicago, 
IL; American Public Works Association, September, 1975. 

Massachusetts Department of Community Affairs, Energy Conservation Project, Draft Analysis (no.t published), 
Boston, MA, 1976. 

National Association of Counties and the National League of Cities/U.S. Conference of Mavors, ~Guide to 
Reducing .•. Energy Ust. Budget Costs, prepared for the Federal f:nergy Administration, liashingtcin, ·D.C.: 
FEA,_ 1976. 

FURTHER SOURCES: 

American Public Works Association, 1813 E. 60th Street, Chicago, IL 60637 

FEA Regional Offices 

State Energy Offices 

*Materials marked with an asterisk (*l are likely to be particularly valuable to local gove~ents in 
developing ~nergy conservation programs. 
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A TRANSPORTATION PLAN FOR PUBLIC EMPLOYEES 
The City of Jacksonville, Florida, has developed a transportation program for its own employees which 
consists of a transportation service desk in the lobby of City Hall and a packet of information des
cribing transportation alternatives and the advantage of high occupancy modes such as carpools, pub
lic transportation, and charter (or subscription) buses. The City offers assistance and incentives 
to employees in setting up carpools and charter bus arrangements. Assistance is available from the 
coordinator at the City's transportation service desk, who will provide names of other carpoolers on 
an informal basis. Incentives include guaranteed parking spaces for carpoolers and flexible working 
hours for employees who wish to alter their commuting patterns. 

Source: "Setting There from Here". Transportation packet produced by Mayor's Energy Office for 
City of Jacksonville, Florida, 1976. 

I.4 TRANSPORTATION PROG~S FOR EMPLOYEES 

As employers of a large number of peo
ple, city and county governments can pro
mote energy savings through ·transportation 
programs for employees. Although carpools 
and vanpools are the most notable types of 
program, subscription buses and flexible 
working hours can also reduce employees' 
energy consumption for commuting to and from 
work. Since the transportation programs 
which can be established for eublic employ
ees are comparable to those which can be 
set up for employees of private businesses, 
programs. for public employees can both dr.aw 
on the experience of private firms and 
serve as a model for future programs locally. 
Possible components of a program to reduce 
transportation energy use by government 
.employees include.: 

o carpool and vanpool programs 
(including assistance in 
setting up pooling arrangements 
and incentives) 1 

o subscription or charter buses; 

o incentives for using public 
transportation; 

o flexible or staggered working 
hours to accommodate improved 
commuting patterns; 

o assigning personnel to work 
locations near their homes; 

o providing information about 
transportation alternatives 
and delineating the advantages 
of increasing vehicle.occupancy. 

Transportation programs for public 
employees can be established as part of a 
locality's energy conservation outreach 
program or as an administrative activity 
or personnel policy. If the program is 
to focus on providing information and 
assistance for carpooling, vanpooling, 
or subscription buses, it can easily· 
be coordinated with the community 
outreach program. Program elements which 
relate to working hours and work locations, 

\ 

\ 

however, are clearly internal governmental 
personnel policies. In any case, the pro
gram will require internal coordination 
and preparation of printed materials de
scribing the program and the advantages 
for employees. 

CARPOOL AND. VANPOOL PROGRAMS 

If the local government elects to pro
mote carpools and/or vanpools among public 
employees, these programs can be set up in· 
z:nuch the same way_s as programs in private 
industry. 

Generally, components of a public 
employee program would include: 

o education of employees to the 
energy and cost savings of car
pooling and vanpooling; 

o special parking rates or pri
vileges for carpools and van
pools in municipal parking 
areas.; 

o a program to help match em
ployees with others to set up 
carpools; and 

o consideration of the· use of local 
government fleet vehicles as the 
vanpool vehicles. 

For details on the mechanics of set
ting up a carpool or vanpool program, see 
section II.4. 

The complexity of the pooling program 
set up by a locality is necessarily depen
dent upon the number of employees. For 
small jurisdictions with few employees, an 
informal program to encourage pooling 
would be adequate. This might include 
a map board for carpool matching, a ·policy 
fixing the end of the working day (so car
pool riders can leave at a fixed time), 
and publicity within the government·. How
ever, a government wit."l many employees might 
require a coordinator for its pooling pro
gram, or might choose to participate in a 
metropolitanwide pooling program. This 
often makes use of computer matching and 



involves employees of other governments and 
private industries. For governments with 
limited employee parking space, encouraging 
pooling could forestall the need for con~ 
struction of parking facilities by reducing 
tle number of employee vehicles. 

FLEXIBLE WORKING HOURS 

Two types of flexible working hours 
could be considered by local governments as 
part of their employee transportation pro
gram.' 

o flexible working hours to 
accommodate improved commuting 
patteins on a daily basis; 

o four day work weeks ·for some 
employees to reduce total travel 
to and from work. 

The first alternative usually allows 
employees to adjust their working hours 
(with the supervisor's approval) to arrive 
and depart up to one hour earlier or later. 
This could facilitate employee participation 
in a carpool or vanpool with employees who 
work in different locations. It might also 
allow employees to make use of scheduled 
public transportation or charter bus ~ 
service. Such flexibility should have few 
negative impacts on the performance of 
necessary government functions. Four day 
work weeks, however, may affect performance 
if certain departments are undermanned one 
day per week. 

(·; 
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I.4 TRANSPORTATION PROG~~ FOR EMPLOYERS 

Federal Highway Administration, Carpool and Susoool Matching Guide, DOT, 1975. 

*Federal Highway Administration, How to Pool It: A Ride Sharing Manual for Emolovers, DOT, 1975. 

Mayor's Energy Office, "Getting There from Here," City of Jacksonville, Florida,- 1976.-

National Association of Counties and the National League of Cities/U.S. Conference of Mayors, A Guide to 
Reducing •.. Energy Use Sudg'et Costs, prepared for the Federal Energy .'l.dministration, Washington, D.C.: 
FEA, 1976. 

Owens, Robert D and Helen L. Sever, "The 3M Commute-A-Van Program, Status Report", 3M Company, St. Paul, 
Minnesota, May, 1974. 

*Materials marked ~ith an asterisk (*) are likely to be particularly valuable to local governments in 
developing energy conservation programs. 
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TRADE-OFF COUSIDERATIONS FOR COLLECTION SERVICE LEVELS 

10;000 Homes Serviced 
Once per Heek Twice oer 1tleek 

5 day week 6 day week 5 day week 6 dav week 
rear curb rear I curb rear I curb rear curb 
door side door side door side door side 

Number of trucks 
required 8 5 7 4 12 7 10 6 
------------------------- ------- ------ ------- ----- ------- ------ ------ ------
Gallons of.gasoline con-
sumed per day if all 
trucks are gas 320 200 280 160 480 280 400 240 

------------------------- ------- ------ ------- ----- ------- ------ ------ ------
Gallons of diesel con-
sumed per day if all 
trucks are diesel 192 120 168 96 288 168 240 144 

(1) 260 stops per truck per day assumed for once/1~eek, rear door service. 
(2) 350 stops per truck per day assumed for twice/week, rear door service. 
(3) 450 stops per truck per day assumed for once/week, curb side service. 
(4) 600 stops per truck per day assumed for twice/week, curb side service. 
(5) fuel consumption of 24 gallons per truck per day assumed for diesel 

powered equipment. 
(6) fuel consumption of 40 gallons per truck per day assumed for gasoline· 

powered equipment. 

I.S ENERGY CONSERVATION IN SOLID WASTE 
MANAGEMENT 

The collection and disposal of solid 
waste is one area where energy conservation 
sayings can be significant. Vehicle choice, 
routing, and decisions on the type of ser
vice to provide can have a major impact on . 
energy used in collection. Similarly, in
creases in recycling can save energy in in
dustries, and provide dollar savings to the 
community. One of the most attractive areas 
at present may be investment in waste-to
fuel energy conversion plants, which 
qenerate steam, fuels, or electricity from 
the municipal solid waste, as well as saving 
on other resources. Some of these options 
are discussed in other sections, but others 
are specifically related to solid waste 
management, and are considered here. Most 
can be implemented as part of the energy con
servation program by the Department of Sani
tation or Public Works, with some su~port 
by the local government. 

ENERGY SAVINGS IN COLLECTION 

Proper design and operation of the waste 
collection system can greatly reduce energy · 
use. Solid waste management uses 287 million 
gallons of gasoline and 325 million gallons 
of diesel fuel yearly, and many systems had 
difficulty obtaining sufficient. fuel during 
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the embargo. This lead to an increased 
concern about ways in which energy could 
be saved and to some·simple strategies. 
The figures above show one of the re-
sults: changes in service from backyard 
to surbside, or from twice-weekly to 
weekly, lead to a large savings in energy 
as well as large savings in personnel and 
truck costs. Similarly, careful routing 
using simple manual methods can cut down 
on vehicle mileage by five or ten percent 
even in efficient systems (and 20 percent 
or more in others): reducing mileage saves 
both time and fuel. In general, use of 
larger vehicles will save energy, when com
pared to smaller trucks, by reducing the 
number of hauls. Transfer stations can also 
lead to large-scale energy savings by reduc
ing the amount of travel required for the 
packer trucks. 

All these options have to ·be balanced 
against cost; the system chosen must be 
the most beneficial from all viewooints. 
Transfer stations can involve high costs 
to build and operate, and these must be 
compared to the cost savings from reducing 
the haul required for the small trucks. 

Life-cycle costs for public vehicles is 
especially important for solid waste 
vehicles. Many communities, purchasing 
under a low bid strategy have obtained 



CGMPARISON OF SOME ESTIMATED NET COSTS FOR MUNICIPAL OPERATION OF A 1000 TON PER DAY FACILITY 

Type of Facility 

Incineration 

Steam Recovery 

· Electricity Generation 

Use as a Fue) Substitute 

Pyrolysis 

Composting 

Mechanical· Separation 

Landfill 

Interest Rate 

Oiti of Study. 

Source_qf Estimated Cos:t* ($/ton) 
International 

Midwest Research Research Envirogenics 
Institute and Technology Systems, Inc. 

7.68 4.50 to 6.00 

7.05 8.20 

8.97 10.20 -2.23 

2.70 5.00 -2.64 

5.42 6.30 4:so to 6.oo 

6.28 5.47 to 13.52 4.17 

4. 'J7 b. 30 -1.63 

2.57 1.90 to 3.50 -,. 74 

5% 6% 6% 

Feb •• iD13 flug,. 1973 Junet 1973 

Columbia 
University 

6.50 

10.75 

10.06 

5.15 

8. 51 

7.70 

6.5% 

June:; 197:1 

· •· negative costs indicate there would be credit per ton of refuse processed. 

COMMUNITIES INVESTING IN MATERIALS AND ENERGY RECOVERY PLANTS, DECEMBER, 1975 

Site 

Akron, OH. 
Albany, NY 
Ames, IA 
Baltimore, MD 
Braintree, MA 

Bridgeport, CT 
Gh<~rl c:;ton, WV 
Chi cugo, I L 
East Bridgewater, MA 

Franklin, OH. 
Hackensack NJ 
Meadowlands, 

Hempstead, NY 
Housatonic Valley, CT 
Houston, TX 
Knox vi 11 e, TN 

lane County, on 
Lexington, KY 
Madison, WI 
Memphis, TN 

+ currently operating 
* EPA Demonstration 
** ERDA Demonstration 

Process 

steam incinerator 
waste as fuel 
waste as fuel 
pyrolysis/steam+* 
steam incinerator+ 
waste as fue 1 

pyroly:;i:; 

wasa a~ fuel 
waste·as fuel 
wet pulping+* 
waste as fuel 

wet pulping 
waste as fuel 

. hand-picking+ 
waste as fuel 
waste as fuel 
steam incinerator 

waste as fuel 
pulped fuel 

Site 

Milwaukee, WI 
Minneapolis, MN 

Monroe County,NY 
Montgomery County 
( Dayton, OH) 

Montgomery County, MD 
Nd~livill~. iN 
New Britain, CT 
New Orleans, LA 

New York, NY 
Onodaga County, NY 
Palmer Township, PA 
Pompano Beach, FL 

San Diego County, CA 
Saugus, MA 
Seattle, WA 
St. l.oui:;, MO 
Washington, DC 
W il mi ngton, DE 
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Process 

waste as fuel 

pyrolysis of sludge 
waste as fuel 
waste as fuel 

waste as fue 1 

:;; Lt;dln Inc i ner~ tor 'i' 

witc;tp itS fuPl 

materials recovery+ 
waste as fue 1 

steam incinerator 
waste as fuel 

anaerobic digestion ** 
pyrolysis* 

.. 
steam jncinerator + 
pyrolysis 
w11stl! !1!1 fuP.l* 
waste as fuel 

waste as fuel plus 
other methods .. 



RECYCLING TO SAVE ENERGY 

Virgin Product 

Aluminum 
Steel-Basic Oxygen 
Furnace 

Recycled Product 

Aluminum Scrap 

Approximate Energy 
Savinas in Recycling 

95% 

10% BOF with Scrap 
Electric Furnace with 
Scrap 46% 
Dishes Paper Plates 

Present Mix of 
Beverage Containers 

All Refillable Bottles 
SO% (at least) 
56% 

Tire Retread 

collection vehicles which are gasoline
powered, poorly built, too sma11, and 
require extreme amounts of maintenance. 
Solid waste collection is a demanding task, 
and maintenance requi=ements must be con
sidered in purchasing, as should the re
quired vehicle size. The American Public 
Works Association is developing an equip
ment data bank on long-term vehicle per
formance, which can be consulted about 
vehicle performance and life-cycle costs. 

ENERGY SAVINGS IN RECYCLING 

Most products produced with recycled 
materials use less energy than those pro
duced from virgin materials. This is true 
for glass, alumin~~, steel, and many types 
of paper. Thus, energy will be saved if 
the community can recycle materials profit
ably. Separate collection of bottles, cans, 
newspapers, and similar goods for recycling 
will cost some energy in collection, and 
more in transporting the goods to where they 
will be reprocessed. However, there will 
generally be net energy savings and re
cycling should be promoted wherever.possible. 
About 18 percent of all cities over 10,000 
people now provide some sort of s.eparate 
collection, and more provide recycling 
centers. Case studies of many operations 
are avaiiabie, along with information on 
setting up new systems (the EPA regional 
offices will be particularly useful for 
advice and instruction) . 

Producing mater+als ·for recycling, 
though, is only half 'the battle. One idea 
stressed in Section I.7 is the use of per~ 
formance specifications, and the need to 
avoid discriminating against recycled pro
ducts. The community can help save energy 
and promote recycling by buying recycled 
paper for its stationery and printing, by 
providing returnable bottles for soft 
drinks in its fire stations, and police 
stations, by retreading truck tires, per
haps by using waste glass as a paving 
aggregate, and by numerous other methods. 
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75% 

In general, the prices will be lower 
than for the comparable virgin materials, 
and the quality equally high or higher. 
The statement, "This paper is made from 
100% recycled consumer paper," on the bot
tom of recycled paper stationery also pro
motes recycling to the public with every 
letter the community sends, which will aid 
community support for all recycling and 
energy conservation. 

RESOURCE RECOVERY TO PROVIDE .ENERGY 

Over the next ten to twenty years, 
resource recovery from municipal solid 
waste will become increasingly import
a~t, both as an energy source and as a 
safe and economic means for disposing of 
the waste. Demonstration plants are in 
operation showing various forms of mater
ials and energy recovery, including use of 
existing boilers, pyrolysis, direct 
steam generation, fiber recovery, and 
even gas recovery, at large landfills. 
Increasing numbers of communities and 
regions are choosing to invest in these 
teqhnologies, and several states are 
providing support or financing, or even 
se.tting up their own systems. Resource 
and energy recovery are likely to be the 
primary modes of waste disposal, at least 
in urbanized areas. 

However, any community will have dif
ficulty in deciding whether resource re
c_over.y provides an answer to its problems 
~nd. in choosing which technology is best. 
As the chart on paqe 38 shows, cost esti-· 
mates for individual systems vary widely' . 
with no consistency. Obviously, the 
details have changed since 1973, but there 
is little more agreement on the net costs. 
Existing demonstration plants have shown 
u~expected pollution, as often happens 
w~th a new technology. Therefore, the 
available information on which technolo
gies will pollute least or be most eco
nomic is very weak, and there is risk 
that any particular chaise will be an 



expensive white elephant. Unbiased profes
sional advice is indispensible to communi
ties attempting to choose a system. 
Guidance through the maze of conflicting 
claims and cost estimates is available from 
a number of sources, which should be con
tacted early i·n the planning. 

EPA's Resource Recovery Division in ·the 
Office of Solid Waste Management Programs 
is responsible for the various demonstra
tion grants (Baltimore; San Diego; Wil
mington, Delaware; St. Louis; Franklin, 
Ohio) and collects information on the 
progress at other municipal and private 
facilities. Some of their publications 
are listed in the References. 

Several states are also either develop
ing resource recovery systems or providing 
support to their comm~nit~es, ang roo~~ ~~~ 
doing so all the time; state support gen
erally involves technical help, loans, or 
grants for communities interested in re
source recovery investments. 

The best source, though, may be the 
communities with plants, the plant opera
tors, and the manufacturers. While they 
will generally provide only positive reports, 
they also have the latest cost estimates, 
descriptions of citizen reaction, and en
vironmental monitoring data. They are the. 
only good source for current information. 
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I . 5 SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT 

Calspan Corporation. Environmental Impacts of Virgin and Recycled Steel and Aluminum. Washington, 
D.C.: USEPA, 1976. (SW-ll7c) 

Gordian Associates, Inc. 
and Rubber Products. 

Environmental Impacts of Production of Virgin and Secondary Paper, Glass, 
Washington, D.C.: USEPA·, 1976. 

Hansen, P. 
1975. 

Residential Paper Recovery: A MuniciPal ImPlementation Guide. Washington, D.C. : USEPA, 
(SW-155). 

Hopper, R.E. A Nationwide Survey of Resource Recovery Activities. Washington, D.C.: USEPA, 1975. 
(SW-142) 

Hunt, R.G.; and W.E. Franklin. Resource and Environmental Profile Analvsis of Nine Beverage Container 
Alternatives. Washington, D.C.: USEPA, 1974 (SW-~lc). 

Lowe, R.A. Energy Conservation Through Imoroved Solid Waste Management. Wasl-.ington·, ci.c.: USEPA, 1974. 
(SW-125). 

National Center for Resource Recovery. "Resource Recovery - A Status Report." NCRR Solid Waste 
Management Briefs. December 1975. 

Shuster, K.A. A Five State Improvement Process for Solid Waste Collection Systems. Washington, D.C.: 
USEPA; 1974. . (SW-131). 

·*u.s.·Environrnental Protection Agency, Office of Solid Waste Management Programs. Decision Makers 
Guide in Solid Waste 11anagement. Washington, D.C.: USEPA, 1976. (SW-500). 

*U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Solid Waste Management Programs. Resource Recovery 
and Source Reduction: Second and Third Annual RePorts to Congress. Washington, D.C.: USEPA, 
new edition each year. (SW-122, SW-161). 

FURTHER SOURCES : 

American Public Works Association, 1313 East 60th, Chicago, Illinois 60637 

National Center for Resource Recovery, l2ll Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 

National Solid Waste Management Association, 1730 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 

EPA Regional Offices 

"Materials marked with an asterisk· ( *) are. likely to be particularly valuable to local governments 
in developing energy conservation programs. 
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PUBLIC REACTION TO YELL0\4 LIGHTS 
Engineers in Long. Beach, California, knew that yellow low pressure sodium lamps were most effi

cent, but were worried about its acceptance, particularly in residential areas. Reaction, though, 
•Nas small: 

In the residential test, ~~e anticipated two major negative reactions from homeowners. 
The first was color of the light. The second was the significant amount of back
lighting emitted by the LPS lamps . 
... a lack of response made it necessary to mail out questionnaires to the residents 
in the re-lamped areas. 
The ... questionnaire revealed that 85% of the respondents approved the appearance of 
the low-pressure sodium lamps, The residents found the colar of the light soft and 
pleasing. 
Basically, we found that people were not interested in specific color renderings, 
but 11ere concerned about the ability to see clearly at night without the annoyance 
of shar~ glaring lights. 
To date, we have not painted or shielded one LPS lamp due to backlighting. There 
have been no complaints from city residents. 

After this test and a test in a commercial zone, Long Beach shifted to relamping with LPS through
out. The City Council and the City Energy Commission have called for further lighting distr1cts 
to use LPS exclusively. 

SOURCE: J.A. Spinelli·, "Let Residents Choose Lighting," The American City and County, 
September 1976, pp. 57-58. 

I.6 OUTDOOR LIGHTING 

Outdoor lighting of streets, parks, 
and walkways cannot be considered solely 
an energy problem since lighting has been 
related to crime levels, especially in 
urban areas. Because street lighting uses 
only three-quarters of one percent of all 
energy used nationwide, safety and energy 
conservation should both influence street 
lighting decisions. Some communities res
ponded to the energy crisis of 1973-1974 
by deactivating portions of· their street 
lighting; however, safety factors and the 
low level of energy savings caused most of 
the lighting to be reactivated within a 
short period of time. l\lthough turning 
off lights is an effective means to drama
tize the need to conserve energy, a more 
practical approach to design and install 
a system which efficiently meets lighting 
requirements. Then maintain the system 
properly. 

General guidelines for communities 
seeking energy conservation opportunities 
in their street lighting include: 

o Consider public safety factors 
as well as energy savings before 
deactivating any street lighting. 
Consult with police and citizens 
in any decision. 

o Improve or replace older, obso-· 
lete, or inefficient lighting. 
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o Use efficient light sources 
for re.placeme.nt. 

o Design future street lighting 
for maximum energy efficiency. 

o Maintain the lighting system 
properly to realize maximum 
illumination from equipment. 

o Work to convert to efficient 
systems on an accelerated 
schedule, where possible,* 
~ut consider the costs of 
replacing existing systems. 

The basic resource for designing 
street lighting to meet community needs 
is the American National Standard Prac
tice for Roadway Illumination which is 
sponsored by the Illuminating Engineering 
Society (IES) and the American National 
Standards Institute (ANSI) . This stan
dard' incJ:udes recommendations of minimum 
levels of illumination for many different 
classifications of public streets~ · The 
energy use characteristics of the partic
ular type of ·equipment used to meet the 
desired level of illumination must also 

·•· In Massachusetts, for example, all. 
lights are leased from utilities so that shifts 
often require payment of penalty costs for re
placement. The community's rate structure and 
the value of capital in place should always be 
considered. 
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COMPARISON OF TYPICAL LAMPS AND LUMINAIRES UTILIZED IN STREET LIGHTING 

Mercury Metal High Pressure Low Pressure 
Oeerating Characteristics Vapor Halide · Sodi urn Sodium 

Rated watts 400 400 250 135 

Total watts input (typical) 460 454 307 lg6 

Mean lamp output (lumens) 17,200 24.100 23,200 21,500 

Mean lumens per watt 37 53 76 110 

Light on Street*. 1.00 1.26 1. 32 .:70 

light behind curb* 1.00 ,ga 1.15 .. 1. 79 

Light diffused upward* 1.00 1.14 1.02 1. 35 

Color of Light Bluish Pinkish Golden yellow 
white white 

~ mercury vapor output used as base for comparison 

be carefql~y considered. For example, 
mercury v~por lamps use about half as much 
energy as incandescent lamps., while high 
pressure sodium vapor lamps use about one
quarter as much to produce the same light
.ing levels. Since incandescent street 
lights represent about one third of the 
power usage of street lighting nationwide, 
there is a significant opportunity to both 
improve lighting and conserve energy.* 
However, care must be taken since simply 
putting in brighter·luminaires could lead 
to more variations in lighting levels and 
less safety. The.uniformity (ratio of 
average illumination to lowest) should be 
less than 6:1 on residential streets and 
3:1 on arterials. 

Lapporte suggests that liqhting deci
sions should not be ma~e solely on the basis 
of the highest lumens per watt of the light 
source. The lamp and luminaire should be 
·considered as a single unit since the effi
ciency ratio changes under some conditions 
.from that of the lamp alone.** Another 
factor to consider is the use of control 
equipment which is capable of dimming or 
deactivating some portions of the lighting 
system during off-peak hours. For niqht
time reor·eation sites, such as tennis 
COUrtS I J:ight dimming equipment can re- , 
duce ene.rgy use when the site is not in 
active use. Playground lights can be coin 
operated so that users c~n activate them. 

* Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 
Street Lighting, Energy Conservation and Crime, 
Energy Report No. 2 (Washington, D.C., 1974), p. 11. 

.. ~ Jerome 5. Lapporte, "How Much Lighting is 
Enough?" American City and Country (January, 1976), 
p. 54. 
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white (monochromatic) 

The illumination level produced by 
the lighting system is greatly affected 
by maintenance, since dirt can reduce the 
light output of a luminaire.* Luminaires 
are also affected by wind and .rain, and 
should be cleaned regularly. Lareps 
sbould be replaced regularly to maintain 
lighting levels. 

Other specific suggestions for more 
efficient lighting are listed below: 

o Phase out ineffici~nt incan
descent systems. Convert to 
metal halide, sodium, and 
fluorescent light sources. 

o Replace old poles with more 
efficient higher poles. Thi~ 
aiso increases uniformity. 

o Replace ornamental lanterns or 
globes which have no optical 
distribution system. These 
units direct only 11 percent 
of the light to the .street 
while the remaining illumina
tion causes glare or merely 
lights up the sky, 

*C.F. Scholz, "Reducinq Theory to Prac
tice: Luminaire Dirt Depreciation and Mainten
ance, " Journal of Ill u.'llina ting Engineering 
Society, ·Volume 4, No. 3 (April 1975), p. 177. 



I.6 OUTDOOR LIGHTING 

Lapporte, Jerome S., "How Much Lighting is Enough?" American Citv and County, January, 1976, p. 34. 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration; Street Lightinq, Energy Conservation and Crime, Energy Report 
Number 2, Washington, D.C., 1974. p. 11. 

Illuminating Engineering Society and American National Standards Institute, American National Standard 
Practice for Roadwav Illumination, The Society, New York, NY 

Scholz, "Reducing Theory to Practice: Luminaire Dirt Depreciation and Maintenance." Journal of 
Illuminating Engineering Societv, Volume 4, Number 3, April, 1975, p. 177. 

Spinelli, J.A., "Let Residents Choose Ligh';ing" The American City and County. September, 1976, pp. 57-58.· 

FURTHER SOURCES : 

American National Standards Institute, 1430 Broadway, New York, NY 

Illuminating Engineering society, 345 E. 47th Street, New York, NY 10017 
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1.7 CITY/COUNTY PROCUREMENT REGULATIONS 

Most communities have complicated pro
curement procedures, involving specifica
tions for products, rules on bidding, com
petition, evaluation, and requirements 
related to the lowest prices. Recommended 
procedures have been developed for all 
phases of procurement, usually to minimize 
the possibility of graft, and not always to 
aid the local government in acquiring the 
best product. 

Under EPCA, the States are required to 
develop "mandatory standards and policies 
relating to energy efficiency to govern the 
procurement practices of such Stace and its 
political subdivisions." In other words, 
energy efficiency in procurement is going 
to be imposed on local governments by the 
states to some extent, though this is likely 
to·be in the form of guidelines for commu
ni ties to u-se. In some cases, minimum 
energy efficiency levels may be required 
under performance specifications. More 
likely, however, the states will provide 
the necessary enabling legislation for life
cycle costing, which will save the local 
governments both energy and money. It has 
been assumed below that the state program 
under EPCA is to enable local governments 
to use life-cycle costing, and to piggyback 
on state and federal performance specifica
tions where they exist. Your state energy 
office should be contacted to learn the 
details of the state plan. 

LIFE CYCLE COSTING 

_One of the most common restrictions 
requires a government to take the lowest 
response bid -- the technically qualified 
offer wh~ch offers· the lowest price to the 
government. But the cheapest product may 
not be the most economical -- life time 
energy costs of operation are one of 
several hidden expenses. Anecdotes about 
such problems abound, and it is clear that 
the lowest bid should be seen in terms of 
the total lifetime cost of the item being 
bought. This is the concept of "life cycle 
costing". Recent model purchasing codes, 
such as the one developed by the American 
Bar Association, are sensitive to the prob
Lems of first-cost versus total~cost. 

Air conditioners are a good example. 
They can be built for any of a range of 
energy efficiencies, but increased effi
ciency carries a hiqher purchase price. ~ 
procurement procedure that requires selec
tion on the basis of first cost will lead 
to the purchase of air conditioners with 
minimal efficiency ratings; this will be 
counterproductive over the life of the 
machine, since with heavy use the energy 
costs of operations will exceed the purchase 
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cost. Life cycle costing is the process 
of analyzing first cost in relation to 
the amount of energy the appliance 
will use over its lifetime, the price 
of energy, and the energy efficiency of 
the unit. 

As the price of energy may well 
rise over time (in terms of today's 
c~sts) ~.this will incre~,e the savina3 to 
be expected from more efficient units. 
The expected useful lifetime of the unit 
is also important -- more savings are 
gained. from a unit that lasts longer, 
though this must again be balanced 
against possible increases in first costs 
due to better construction.· Finally, all 
future energy savings may be discounted 
to make them comparable to present costs 
though over a short· ·product lifetime (e. 
g., five years) this may not be signifi
cant. The Appendix to this chapter con
tains a discussion of discounting and 
relative inflation. 

Life-cycle costing, then, is a good 
way to make sure that the government gets 
the best offers possible for all sorts of 
goods. It is particularly important for 
energy conservation because many of the 
long-term costs for various products are 
related to energy use. Designs which 
conserve energy will often be more expen
sive in first cost, though net. savings may 
appear after only a few months of opera-
tion. · 

Specifications 

One problem with life-cycle costi~, 
and with local government procurement in 
general, is the need for carefully written 
specifications. Specifications, particu
larly performance specifications, are the 
key to effective procurement,. but they 
require high levels of resources and care
ful compilation, even for the simplest 
products. Few local governments can af
ford to develop their own specifications 
for the multitude of products required, 
particularly if they are to consider 
topics such as energy conservation, de
tailed performance guidelines, and for
mulas for life-cycle costing. The required 
expertise in engineering, economics, law 
and other fields is just too extensive. 

One solution is to use existing ex
pertise as much as possible. Federal 
government specifications are being de
veloped as models, and several states 
are leaders in designing specifications 
for energy conservation and life-cycle 
cost considerations. Many states also 
allow local governments to buy with them 
on a cooperative basis~ As such specifi
cations are developed, they can be obtained 

! : ···J 



NASPO T-3 AIR CONDITIONER SPEC., PART VII. 

In 1975, the National Association of State Purchasing Officials developed an experimental specifica
tion for Room Air Conditioners (NASPO T-3). One important part of this specification was the evalua
·tion procedure, which used the Life-Cycle Cost to decide on the successful bidder: 

"All ·proposals meeting the requirements of this specification will be evaluated on the 
basis of Life Cycle Cost. 

The Life Cycle Cost is the initial purchase price:, plus the operating costs over an 
anticipated life expectancy. 

The Life Cycle Cost Evaluation Formula follows. 

EC = P + fr-R 

Where: EC = Total evaluated cost {$) over the five-year compressor warranty period. 
P • Oid Price {$) 

Co = Anticipated operating cost factor of the unit over the five~year 
warranty period. 

EER = The certified Energy Efficiency Ratio. The EER is the quotient obtained 
-by dividing the BTU/hr. output by the electrical watts input during 
cooling. This value represents the relative electrical efficiency of 
room air conditioners. (Use higher EER where there is a dual voltage). 

"Co will be different for each size of air conditioner unit within each of the three cooling 
areas of the United States. This is due to the variation in seasonal demand for cooling 
and cost of electricity within each area. 

Co = (R) (H) {K) 

Where: R = Rated capacity of the unit in BTU/hr. 
H = Total operating house over five-year period in each area. 

Hours for Area I = 1800 
Area II = 3000 
Area III = 5800 

K Cost of Electricity within each area in $/l~att-hour 

The three cooling areas are: 

Area I $ 0.06 x lo-3 
Area II $ 0.07 x lo-3 
Area III $ 0.055 xln~3 

Area I: Arizona, ·colorado, Connecticut, Idaho, Maine, Montana, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 
New Mexico, Oregon, Rhode Island, Utah, Vermont, Washington, Wyoming 

Area II: . California, Delaware, District of Columbia, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, Maryland, 
Michigan, Nevada, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia, 
Wisconsin. 

Area III: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Iowa. Kansas, Louisiana,·Minnesota, 
Missouri,Nebraska, North Carolina, North Dakota, South Carolina, Tennessee. Texas. 

NOTE: The three cooling areas are based on information obtained from the Federal 
Supply Service, General Services Administration." 

This evaluation procedure does not include factor5 sur.h nc; rPliltivP. inflation, discounting of future 
payments, and the actual service life of the unit. However, it is simple, workable, and a major 
improvement over conventional low-bid procedures. 
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RESULTS OF NASPO T-3 EXPERIMENTS 

The air conditioner specification experiment, including life-cycle costing, was evaluated in the 
summer of 1976 from comments and results of states applying the preliminary specification. One 
state responded: 

... It would have been much more costly to the State to have continued to buy in a 
manner where Life Cycle Costing was not a factor in determination of award. One buyer 
who handled the bid feels satisfied that we have obtained the best value for the State 
and the participating bidders have all been understanding, helpful, and sympathetic to 
our goal. Additionally, other buyers have been looking on with interest and it is 
quite likely that Life Cycle Costing techniques will be incorporated into other buying 
areas." 

In that same state, none of the eleven units :~ctually chosen was lowest on the dollar bid:. all had 
lowest life-cycle cost. While the situation was not as extreme in the other case study states, half 
of the others reported choices based on life-cycle cost were not the same as those with the lowest 
bids. It is also interesting that the air conditioners with the highest energy efficiency were 
seldom chosen --Life Cycle Costing allowed a balancing of purchase price with future savings. 

by the local governments, and used with 
minor changes. The National Bureau of 
Standards has been a leader in·this area, 
and s·hould be contacted. Use of specifi
cations developed by others has another 
advantage: consistency. One of the biggest 
problems facing suppliers. to local govern
ments is the multitude of specifications 
which exist, and the strange requirements 
of some communities. Model procurement 
codes can help alleviate this problem, but 
they can only.do so much. Tha problem is of 
particular importance because it slows the 
introduction of innovations, which may al
low significant energy savings. If .local 
governments develop joint specifications, 
or can use specifications developed by 
other governments in their own procurement, 
it will be much easier for new building 
technologies, vehicle designs, and other 
energy saving devices to be introduced. 
The air conditioner specification is one 
example of how this work might be done; 
another is the progress made in a number 
of fields by Public Technology, Inc., which 
is an attempt by local governments to use 
collective specifications to get manufac
turers to develop products which meet com
munity needs. 

RECYCLED PRODUCTS 

Procurement of products made from re
cycled wastes must be encouraged where 
practicable. At the very least, procure
ment specifications should not discriminate 
against recycled oil, recycled paper, re
turnable bottles in service contracts, and 
the like. As long as their performance is 
as good as the competing virgin materials, 
as it is for office paper made from recycled 
papers, they should be acceptable alterna
tives. Very often, they will be less 
expensive. 

If the local government is also 
recycling oil, paper, or other products, 
incentive should be given to purchasing 
the results of that recycling. The market 
for recyclable waste· paper often shows 
large price variation·s, and anything that 
can even out demand for the products of 
that recycling will help raise the price 
the local government gets for its waste. 
Several communities have such incentives, 
and others use recycled paper because they 
feel it socially important to do so. 

CFUU~GING PROCEDURES TO ALLOW ENERGY 
CONSERVATION 

Once the community decides that life 
cycle costing is desirable, there still 
may be problems in switching to it. Be
sides the need to write or locate improved 
specifications, there may also be problems 
related to legal authority, or to consis
tency with state codes or other require
ments. The local counsel should be in
volved early in the process, to insure 
that the community has the power to change 
its specifications wi~~out special state 
legislation, and to make the formats and 
wordings consistent with other portions 
of the local code.. In some cases, speci
ficatipns may also require approval of the 
legislative body or of the chief adminis~ 
trative officer, before they can be ap
proved. This may reduce the ability of the 
local government to piggy-back orders with 
the state or other communities, or to adopt 
specifications developed for others. If 
problems of this sort exist, the community 
should consider adopting a uniform code 
such as the new American Bar Association 
Model Procurement Code. 



I. 7 PROCUREMENT 

American Bar Association. A Model Procurement Code for State and Local Governments. Draft. 
washington, D.C.: ABA, 1976. 

*Council of State Governments; National Association of State Purchasing Officials, et al. State and 
Local Government Purchasinq. Lexington, Kentucky: Council of State Governments,-r975. RM-550, 
$3.00. Order from the Council of State Governments, Iron Works Pike, Lexington, KY 40511. 

National Association of State Purchasing Officials. "Air Conditioners, Room Product Experiment." 
Interim Reports on Specification T-3, 1975. 

FURTHER SOURCES: 

National Association of State Purchasing Officials, Iron Works Pike, Lexington, Kentucky 40511. 

American Bar Association, 1700 K Street, N.W. 1 Washington, D.C. 20006. 

National Bureau of Standards, Building 226, Washington, D.C. 20234. (Experimental Technology Incentives 
Program). 

< •. . ,. 

*Materials marked with an asterisk (*) are likely to be particularly valuable to local governments 
in developing en~.rgy conservation programs. 
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2 
Using Local Powers and 

Regulations for Energy Conservation 

This chapter is the first of two 
which deal with energy conservation out
side of government operations. It is 
devoted to the use of local programs 
arid regulations to influence energy con
servation in the community. It focuses 
on taxation policies and municipal ordin
ances, but also considers land use plan
ning st·rategies and other programs. 

There has been a great deal of intet
est since 1973 on what local governments'• 
can do to promote conservation short of · 
actually rationing fuel supplies. Volun
tary conservation measures are not making 
significant headway nationwide, at least 
not as yet; education and outreach programs, 
as discussed in Chapter III, are important 
but not sufficient ways to reduce our pre
sent high rate of fossil fuel consumption. 
It is the purpose of tnis chapter to id
e'ntify policy measures that are practical 
as well as effective in achieving energy 
conservation in homes and businesses; it 
is also important here to identify policies 
that will not work, and reasons why .. 

Some of the measures discussed in this 
section are local counterparts of programs 
that are mandated at the state level in 
connection with the Energy Policy and 
Conservation Act. These state programs 
include thermal energy and lighting stand
ards for new buildings, programs to promote 
carpooling, vanpooling, and public transit, 
and traffic policies that permit right turn 
on red. Since these programs will soon have 
an impact on municipal operations, it is 
in the interest of cities and counties to 
become familiar with their implications 
now. 

There are other policy measures avail
able to localities that are not mandated 
by EPCA, but which can have major local 
implications. Included. in this ca te.gory 
are a variety of taxing plans, land. use 
contro1s, an~ similar ~rograms that are 
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sure to be viewed skeptically by most 
localities. In this chapter, some of 
the most important such stragegies are 
briefly described; none is applicable 
to all local situati6ns, and all should 
be carefully reviewed before they are 
used. Where research has not proved 
the efficacy of a certain policy, this 
is stated. Even where it is reasonably 
·clear that a given policy will produce 
energy savings, the savings may be 
minimal and perhaps not worth the cost 
of implementation. This too is pointed 
out: 

When designing a comprehensive energy 
conservation program, attention should be 
paid to its integration with other valid 
community social, economic, and environ
mental goals. This is particularly im
portant with the policies discussed ih 
this chapter.· Programs that encourage 
energy conservation usually have signific
ant side effects in other areas, most of 
them positive: reductions in auto travel 
or conversion to smaller size cars reduce 
air pollution emissions; enactment of 
energy efficient building standards tend 
to increase housing values (but may also 
increase construction costs slightly) . 
The side effects of conservation programs, 
both benefits and costs, must be weighed 
before they are implemented·.. Those with 
the greatest benefits all around should 
be the first adopted. 

Local governments traditionally are 
a source of innovation and experimenta
tion in many policy areas; marty have al
ready invented successful energy conserva
tion pro~rams based on unusual approaches. 
Municipalities are encouraged to innovate 
in the conserva.tion field, as it· is one 
which promises them significant economic 
and social opportunities. This chapter 
can only offer a few suggestions in a 
rapidly expanding area of local concern. 



DAVIS, CALIFORfHA 

The City of Davis, California, operating under an Innovative Project Grant from the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development, has prepared a number of ordinances, regulations, and resolutions 
to achieve local energy conservation. 

Davis has implemented a set of performance criteria to be put into effect along with the Uni
form Building Code being developed by the State of California. A two path approach to reducin~ 
energy consumption in buildings, reproduced in the appendix, offers alternatives to builders: 
either they can follow a general set of rules designed to achieve good thermal performance, or they 
can ~se their own design and demonstrate a performanc.e in winter of 192 BTU used per square foot of 
floor area per day, and a total daily heat gain during the summer of 48 BTU per square foot of 
floor area per day. 

The city has also gone far in all other significant areas of regulating community energy con
servation. Ordinances have been developed·covering land use planning, transportation, landscaping, 
administrative programs, and a variety of home uses of energy, including one to protect the solar 
rights of future residential developments in order to encourage the use of solar energy for hot 
water and space heating. The logic behind some of the more interesting ordinances is presented 
!Jt:!luw. 

Fence Setback: Prev1ous fence setback requlations in the city did not allow fences to be 
placed on front lot lines, i.e., right next to-sidewalks. The new ordinance allows fences to be 
built anywhere up to seven feet high except on corner lots where they would interfere with traffic 
safety. 

New Street Widths·: David decided that the current required street widths were excessive; they 
created excess1ve amounts of pavements and increased the effects of summer heat on nearby houses. 
Narrower streets were found to lead to cooler residential areas: the surface temperature of asphalt 
can reach 140° on a 90° summer day, and can raise the ambient temperature by 10°. By reducing 
street widths and providing additional shade trees, this heating effect may be counteracted. Cut
ting the width of streets a 1 so saves construction costs. Land used for ~eets. is 1 ost to 
private ownership, and streets must be continually repaired--a function of area, not length .. 

Rough calculations were performed to estimate the value to the community of narrower streets. 
Counting in air-conditioning impacts, the difference in construction costs, .the value of land lost 
to streets, losses in potential bicycle use, and operations/maintenance costs, a total of Sl92 per 
house \·las. saved going from a 34 foot to a 16 foot street width. 

Proposals to retrofit excessively wide existing streets were also presented: single 80 foot 
widths were to be converted to two 24 foot double lanes separated by a 16- foot planted median, with 
additional 8 foot planting on each side. 

Clotheslines: In many areas, restrictive covenants or ordinances exist prohibiting the use of 
clotneshnes .. to-ory wash. Since clothes dryers are large users of gas and electricity, outdoor 
"solar" drying of clothes could reduce home energy use to a significant extent (up to 840 KWH/house 
yearly). 

Work at Home: Since the trip to work accounts for such large energy expenditures in trans
portation, Dav1s has proposed a resolution supporting the location of work in residential areas, 
either through the location of small ~usinesses in residential areas. or throu9h allowinQ nPnplP. 
to work at home. · 

Swimming Pools: The use of electricity or natural gas to heat swimming pools is considered by 
the c1ty to be a blatant waste of resources. Referencing the State Public Utility Commission's 
decision to ban the use of natural gas for pool heating, the City of Davis has devised a law to 
prohibit the construction of heated swimming pools in the future, unless the sole source of heat 
is solar energy. 
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II.l LOCAL BUILDING CODES 

The Energy Policy and Conservation Act 
(EPCA) calls for states to adopt mandatory 
thermal energy efficiency standards for new 
buildings and for substantially renovated 
older buildings. There are several dif
ferent technical a~proaches being used 
nationwide to achieve energy efficient 
designs, and many states are awaiting a 
consensus about which a~proach is the most 
efficient and least costly to implement 
before making their selection. 

As of November 1975, states with auth
ority to regulate energy use through regula
tion of the design and construction of new 
buildings had jurisdiction over fifty-
three percent of the total U.S. population. 
This authority acts either through building 
codes or through special building energy 
conservation laws; it may be explicitly 
stated, or administratively construed 
through interpretation. Under the Energy 
Policy and Conservation Act, building codes 
improving energy efficiency are required 
in state programs, so this authority will 
increase. 

FHA MINIMUM PROPERTY STANDARDS 

The Federal Housing Administration 
promulgates Minimum Property Standards for 
all buildings constructed using HUD financ
ing. In 1975, the thermal efficiency stan
dards for single family ·housing were up
graded to increase energy conservation. 
(The revisions are reproduced in Appendix 
II.) The use of these standards in the 
single family housing market as a whole is 
recommended by FEA in the regulations it 
has promulgated under the EPCA; states must 
write mandatory thermal efficiency standards 
for new construction that: 

o "Are no less stringent than 
component performance standard 
ASHRAE 90-75, Chapters 4-9 for 
n~n-residen~i~l building~ and 
HUD Minimum Property Standards 
Under Section 607-3 'Building 
Insulat~on' for buildings.-
[residential]." · 

FEA has found that the FHA standards 
are comparable to the ASHRAE standards 
(discussed in the following section) as 
applied to single family housing. In the 
Northeast and Central regions, the FHA 
standards actually result in marginally 
superior thermal ~erformance. However, un
like the ASHRAE standard, which covers all 
types of buildings, the FHA standards cover 
only single family housing construction. 
Additional FHA standards are being written 
to cover multi-family and other housing, 
but these will not be published in the 
immediate future. Many developers are 
already familiar with application of the 
minimum ~roperty standards (MPS), and, 
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therefore·, communi ties whose building 
activities are concentrated in the resi
dential sector may prefer to adopt the 
MPS rather than the more generally appli
cable ASHRAE standards. If they do, they 
face little danger of having to revise 
their building codes again in the future. 
The FHA standards are likely to fulfill 
the goals of the State Energy Conservation 
Plans, at least in this sector of the 
construction industry. 

ASHRAE 90-75 

. · The most important nationwide stan
dard for energy conservation in new build
ing design was published in 1975 by the 
American Society of Heating, Refrigeration 
and Air Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) , 
and is referred to as ASHRAE 90-75 or 
simply ASHRAE 9Q. This document (re
produced in Appendix II) is a major . 
revision of an earlier attempt by the 
National Bureau of Standards to set stan
dards for energy conservation, which drew 
widespread criticism from those who main
tained it would greatly increase building 
costs. The ASHRAE document is more con-· 
servative, and is the benchmark against 
which state mandatory thermal energy 
standards under. EPCA will be measured. 

Cnder ASHRAE 90; the following de
sign requirements are quantified: 

o maximum rates of heat flow 
through walls, floors, and 
ceilings (de~ending on 
climate); 

o maximum air leakage rates 
through walls, doors, win
dows, and ducts; 

o minimum efficiencies for 
HVAC equipment; 

o mandatory cooling with out
door ~ir for vcn~il~~ing 
systems exceeding 5,000 cfm 
or 135,000 B'!U/hr; and 

o minimum electric and lamp 
efficiencies. 

In addition, ASHRAE 90 encourages 
the use of innovative energy sources 
such as solar and wind. Designers using 
these sources need not conform with other
wise applicable standards so long as the 
net result is a reduction in the use of 
conventional fuels. In other words, the 
building need not be as efficient in its 
total energy use so· long as the marginal 
increase, at least, is supplied "free." 

ASHRAE 90 can be adopted by reference 
or rewritten as necessary to conform to 
special conditions. The State of Minnesota 
has adapted it for use as a state code; 



ANNUAL SAVINGS IN ENERGY COSTS UNDER ASHRAE 90 

(1975 Estimates) 
(Dollars per sq.ft., and Percent Reduction in Annual Costs) 

Northeast North Central South 

Single-family residence 0.136 0.048 0.049 
(15%) (13%) (1 0%) 

Low-rise apartment 0.626 0.178 0.228 
(43%) (39%) (48%) 

Office building 0.718 0.349 0.291 
(47%) (44%) (39%) 

Retail store 1.048 0.673 0.576 
(35%) (JY%) (34%) 

~chool 0.229 0.143 0.1 ~R 
(36%) (34%) (34%) 

SOURCE: Arthur D. Little, Inc., estimates 

~Jest 

0.061 
( 9%) 

0.189 
(45%) 

0.424 
(38%) 

0.414 
{30%) 

0.116 
(33%) 

both the Council of American Building 
Officials (CABO) and the Building Officials 
and Code Administrators International (BOCA) 
are adopting major portions in their Model 
Codes. In the light. of the approval it has 
received from FEA, the model code organiza
tions, and .the states, ASHRAE 90's basic 
standards, terminology, and approach are 
likely to dominate the development of ther
mal efficiency codes in building for the· 
foreseeable future. Local governments will 
not err in adopting either the standards or 
any recognized version of them. 

adopted a standard demonstrably more 
efficient than ASHRAE could local govern
ments fail to gain certification for 

FEA regulations state this explicitly. 
Under EPCA, the states are required to set 
up mandatory thermal energy standards and 
insulation requirements that: 

"Apply to all political sub
divisions except those political 
subdivisions that are certified 
by the States as having esta
blished thermal efficiency stan
dards and insulation requirements . 
that will resu~t in equal or less 
annual energy consumption than 
under standards adopted by the 
St?.tec." 

As stated in the section above, localities 
may find it more convenient to adopt the 
FHA Minimum Property Standards for single. 
family residential buildings, but the 
ASHRAE standards are also applicable. 
Only in the unlikely event that the state 

a variation. 



BUILDING COSTS VERSUS ENERGY SAVINGS UNDER ASnRAE 90 

A study prepared for FEA, An Impact Assessment of ASHRAE Standards 90-75, applied the standards 
to typical building design problems and worked out the consequent costs and benefits. Residences, 
offices, retail stores, and school buildings were examined. ASHRAE 90 generally increased the 
costs of the exterior wall, floors, roof, and domestic hot water system. Glazing costs for differ
ent building types were either higher or lower depending on c.ost tradeoffs between decreased window 
area and increased costs for insulated glass. Significant savings were realized, however, in unit 
costs for mechanical plants (heating, ventilating, and cooling equipment), and to a lesser extent 
in lighting systems, savings which more than outweighed the increased costs of the building shell. 

These changes in construction costs are, however, offset by increased design costs·. When 
these.are taken into account, net changes in costs are as follows: 

Net· Change in Buflding Oesign and Construction Costs Under ASHRAE ·90-75 
{dollars per square foot). 

Single-family residence 
Multi-family residence 
Office building 
Retail store 
School 

+ 0.22 

- 0.32 

- 0.47 
- 0.09 

- 0.29 

All these figures are national averages, but they ~o indicate that changes in building costs 
under ASHRAE will.not be significant, with the possible exception of single-family housing. These 
may be contrasted to estimates for energy savings attributable to the revised buildings in four 
regions of the country, as shown in the table on the opposite page. Improvements in performance 
are significant in all cases, though least significant in the single family housing market, where 
actual increases in building costs may be attributable to implementation of the new standards. 
Even in this case, the energy savings amortize the increased costs of design and construction 
within 1.6 to 4.6 years, depending on region, on a straight payback basis. 
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II.l LOCAL BUILDING CODES 

Arthur D. Little, Inc., Energy Conservation in New Building Design, An Imoact Assessment of ASHRAE Standard 
90-75, Conservation Paper Number 41, prepared for the Federal Energy Administration, Office of Building 
Programs, Washington, D.C.: FEA 1976. 

Department of Housing and Urban Development, Minimum Propertv Standards for Single Family Housing, Washington, 
D.C.: HUD (Current). 

Energy Policy and Conservation Act, P.L. 95-163, Part C --State ~nergy Conservation·Plans. 

Hittman Associates, Inc., "A Legislat·ive Environmental Impact Statement for Title X -- Building Energy 
Conservation Standards Act of 1975," prepared for The Federal Energy Administration, Washington, D.C., 
March, 1975. 

FURTHER SOURCES: 

State Energy Offfices 

FEA Regional Offices 
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II.2 HEALTH CODES 

Community health codes are designed to 
'protect citizens from unsafe or unsanitary 
conditions, but they may do so at an un
reasonable energy cost. Some health code 
provisions relate to heat, light, ventila
tion, waste disposal, maintenance practices, 
structural strength, and pest control in 
multi-family dwellings. 

Where health codes are specifically 
tied to protection of tenants, energy con
siderations should not enter; but health 
codes often require specific heating and 
cooling requirements for b.uildings, as 
shown in the following excerpt from a. 
~ypical health code: 

A temperature of 70° Farenheit 
must be provided in all dwellings 
except that the interior tempera
ture can fall one degree for each 
degree the outside temperature 
falls below 0° Farenheit. 

For dwellings·, requirements of 680 or even 
650 during the heating season may be more 
appropriate, although temperatures for hos
pitals or housing for the elderly should 
be higher (up to 750). No cooling stan
dards should be set for commercial or resi
dential buildings, and cooling to below 
78° should not be required, except in 
special cases. 

Similarly, .hot water temperature re
quirements should specify those necessary 
for health (105°), rather than those neces
sary for aut.omatic dishwashers. Lighting 
requirements should provide· sufficient light, 
but should not require levels higher than 
necessary, both for hallways in buildings 
and for parking or play areas. The same 
goes for ventilation.· 

As part of ~he init~al work on setting 
np t::he energy conservatl.on program, the 

·health code sho.uld be reviewed to ·identify 
areas where it may unreasonably constrain 
conservation efforts. If such constraints 
are identified, changes should be initiated; 
health code changes are likely to take time 
to draft and enact, and ef.forts should be 
started as quickly as possible. The guide
lines in Section I.l of this Volume may be 
used ftS a guide in reviewing local health 
codes. When energy efficient changes in 
the local code are not possible due to a 
restrictive state code, the localitY should 
suggest changes in the state code or obtai11 
a local exception. 
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AVERAGE ANNUAL Ei~ERGY REQUIRE14ENTS FOR HEATING 
Arm COOliNG SINGLE Arm 14ULTIFAMILY HOUSING UNITS 

Single-family detached--wood 

Single-family detached-
masonry 

Townhouse--masonry 

Low-rise--masonry 

High-rise--masonry 

Consumption 
Per Unit 

992 

1000-1100 

. 896 

575 

493 

Consumption Per 
Sg.Ft. of Floor Area 

0.585 

0.590-0.648 

0.639 

0.512 

0.506 

HOTE: The values for the single-family units are not entirely comparable 
with those for the multifamily units as type of construction and 
building ~aterials were not completely standardized. A range of 
values is indicated for the single-family unit with masonry walls 
as the prototype tested differed some~1hat in insulation character
istics from the multi-family units. 

SOURCE: Compiled by Dale L. Keyes, in Urban Form and Energy Use, Urban 
Institute Land Use Center Working Paper 9-5049-02, September 
1975, on the basis of data in R.W. Anderson, Residential Energy 
Consumption, Single-Family Housing, Hittma~ Associates, Inc., 
Columbia, MD, March 1973, and M. Tokmankek1n and D.C. Harvey, 
Restdential Energy Consumption, Multi-family Housing Final 
Report, Hi~tman Associates, Inc., Columbia, 110, June 1974. 

II. 3 ZONING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT: 
ACTION FOR PLANNERS 

There is no necessary relationship be
tween land use and energy consumption; all 
such relationships are predicated. on popu
lation characteristics and on technologies-
specifieal~y, transportation and climate 
control technologies. Speculation about 
the possible savings that could accrue from 
changes in urban spatial structure is under
mined by the fact that technology is evolv
ing faatlir than urban structure: fo.~:· exam• 
ple, better insulation and solar heating of 
new single family housing may reduce the 
energy savings that a concerted movement 
toward increased urban density might pro- ·. 
vide. · · · 

One of the strongest findings to date 
is that multi-family buildings are more 
energy efficient than sin~le family build
ings, but even this conclusion must be 
inspected carefully. While the per unit 
cnn~nunption of energy decreases uniforn1ly 
as density increases, the consumption per 
capita shows a slower change and may actu
ally increase. Multi-family units t~nd to 
be smaller in floor area than single family 
units, but they also tend to be occupied 
by fewer people per unit--in the case of 
the small ap~rtment, this may more than 

compensate for inherent increased thermal 
effi1:14ency. 

Other savings attributed to high
density development may have similar 
flaws. For instance, it is generally 
found that the number and mileage of auto
mobile trips per capita declines as dens
ity increases, and that this happens at 
all density levels from the lowest to the 
highest.* On the other hand, the number 
of automobile trips generated is 
found to be more strongly related to fam
ily size, income, and life cycle stage 
than it is to censicy or to distance from 
the Central Business District (CBD) .** 

· Also, trip length may be. reduced but tra
vel time increased by congestion. The 
evidence suggests that many o.f the energy 
savings attributed to higher density liv
ing are at least partly due to the habits 
and expeceations of the kind of people 
who presently live in higher density ur
ban areas--particularly the poo~, who may 
not have cars and can not afford to waste 
large amounts of gasoline. 
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*American Association of Transportation, 
Transportation ~acts and Trends, llth ~d., 1974. 

**Priscilla Myers, Land Use and Energy Con
servation, The Conservation Foundation, Washing
ton, o.c., n.d. 



Planners must have better information 
than they presently do before they can act 
with confidence in designing energy effici
ency land use patterns. In the interim, 
it is possible for them to take the initia
tive in two general areas: 

o Gathering base data on community 
energy use; 

o Reducing the energf use of indiv
idual land use dec~sions by 
cons~der~ng 

population characteristics 

building type and technology 

transportation 

local climate and topography 

spatial relationships among 
activities. 

Developing a community data base on 
·energy use is extremely important. By 
tracing energy use per household back to 
pre-embargo days, it will be possible to 
demonstrate the trends in energy consump
tion under current conditions; variations 
in these trends following the institution 
of a comprehensive energy conservation pro
gram can then be expected, and will be a 
measure of the program's success.· Besides 
this, local efforts to identify and quan
tify community energy.use will be invalu
able to state and national governments in 
pursuing the goals of the Energy Policy and 
Conservation Act, and may ultimately lead 
to some definite answers about optimum· 
configurations for energy conservation. 

The professional judgement of local 
planners is probably the best available for 
estimating the conservation benefits of 
specific project actions. No overall the
oretical approach exists for interrelating 
the key variables; planners must hope to 
optimize each element individually, match
ing local population factors (income, life 
style, work locations, life cycle stages,* 
family size) to typical local building 
types, energy sources, existing utility 
infrastructure, transportation technology, 
climate, and topography. 

*Families can be said to have variouli "life 
cycle staqes" which have a strong effect on their 
energy use: for instance, young married couples 
tend to have low energy consumption levels cun~5red 
to couples with children; they are most likely to 
live in apartments and rely either on public trans
it or a single car, whereas couples with childre11 
are likely to live in detached houses, have more 
than one car, .and a higher income level. 

so 

Planners must remember, of course, 
that many factors other than energy con
servation must be taken into account be
fore decisions are made. From the en
vironmental viewpoint alone, water and 
air pollution abatement may place equal, 
and at times conflicting constraints on 
decision making. Community growth ob
jectives, open space and sensitive area 
protection, and other considerations 
will complicate every decision in which 
energy conservation is considered. 
Since the conservation benefits of land 
use planning decision·s are so hard to 
estimate, planners should concentrate 
as much as possible on developing an 
adequate community energy data base 
rather than attempting to define the 
best possible energy e!fici~nL land use 
pntterns for th~ir locality. That can 
b& don~ after there is enough data to dO 
it. 

ASSEMBLING A DATA BASE 

Data from Utility Sales 

One source of community energy use 
data is the .utility companies themselves. 
Sales figures for electr.ici ty, natural 
gas, and fuel oil can be gathered on a 
city or county wide basis. Gasoline sales 
within a jurisdiction are much more dif
ficult to gather, and will be less mean
ingful because residents will buy a sub
stantial amount of their fuel elsewhere. 

Although it will probably be easiest 
to gather electrical use data from muni
cipally owned companies, private utility 
companies of all descriptions will usually 
be willing to provide data on the a_ggreg
ate level needed for plannins purposes. 
Companies with computerized billing ser
vices can generate use da~a on a ju~is
dictional basis--fuel oil companies with 
deliveries in several towns may have more 
difficulty providing listings, since 
they are generally smaller businesses and 
may bill at .irregular intervals correspond
ing to delivery times. 

Thermal Overflights 

So-called thermal overflights are used 
to obtain a scanner image of the infrared 
radiation lost from buildings during 
th~ he~tinq cca~on, ~he proc&iS i5 not 
photographic--it uses a special electronic 
device to create a television-like imaae 
of heat patterns. It is costly (about" 
$5000 a scan) , but can be a valuable qual
itative tool to identify buildings with 
major energy inefficiencies. Localities 
may wish to sponsor overfl~ghts in order 
to identify likely targets for retrofit 
programs; houses with major heat loss 
show up as bright spots on the image, and 

.can later to identified by address off a 



POTENTIAL REDUCTION OF ENERGY OHlAND IN THE LONG ISLAND NASSAU-SUFFOLK REGION 

The Nassau-Suffolk region of Long Island has been used to illustrate and test the 
methodology and data base. The current population of the Nassau-Suffolk region is approximately 
2,500,000. A further increase of 1,500,000 is expected by the year 2000. This additional popula
tion will likely lead to the development of the eastern end of the Island, which is not semi-rural 
in its pattern of land use. 

Two scenarios have been employed to describe the development patterns of land use in the 
~assau-Suffolk region in the year 2000. The "Continuation of. Urban Sprawl" scenario assumes the 
continuation of existing regional patterns of land use activities, while the "Corridors, Clusters 
and Centers" is based on the design for new are a deve ropment pub 1 i shed in the Master Plan of the 
Nassau-Suffolk Regional Planning Commission .. For each scenario, a s.et of regional development 
parameters have been proposed based on known information on historical trends or from the Master 
Plan. Utilizing the Energy Intensity Factors and transportation submodels, projected energy 
demands and the bounds on fuel mix demands are estimated for each major land use subsection for 
each scenario. The table below illustrates the major conclusions that follow from these calcula
tions. Substantial savings are seen with the largest impacts occurring in the residential and 
transportat~on sectors. The overall conclusion reached is that the incremental energy consumption 
in J region such as Long Island can be reduced by 15-25 percent by utilizing energy conserving land 
use patterns. 

Fuel Use in 10 1 z BTU 

Urban 
Sector £r~ 

Residential 82.6 
Corrunerc i a 1 63.9 
Industrial 5.5 
Transportation 35.8 

TOTAL New Use 1973-2000 187.8 
TOTAL Use in 2000 485.4 

street map. The technique has recently 
been put to use at street level to show 
patterns of heat loss through the build
ing, but this is still an experimental 
technique '"ith no immediate usefulness 
in conservation ~rogr~~s. 

A Land Use Model 

The Brookhaven National Laboratory 
and the State University of New York, work
ing under contract to the Federal Energy 
Administration, have developed a methodol
ogy to investigate the relationship between 
land use and energy utilization. From the 
local standpoint, the model as it is now 
developec can help plann~rs in two way~: 

o It can ~rovide rough energy 
utilization figures for a 
given land use pattern--i.e., 
it can be used for baseline 
evaluations of overall 
community energy use; and 

o It can approximate. the. 
aggregate savings to be 
expected from general 
development policies. 

Gl 

Corridors, 
Clusters, Percent 
& Centers Difference 

70.5 15 
60.8 5 

3.6 35 

~ 52 
152.1 19 
449.7 7 

So far, the model is not appropriate for 
making individual site development deci
sions: too many local factors can distort 
such an analysis, and here ~lanners must 
continue to rely for the most part on 
their professional evaluations, or on 
methods such as the Urban Institute's 
checklist proced~res.* 

The model can be worked out either 
by hand or through the use of a computer 
program. Applying the conceptual approach 
and models to a specific geographic reg
ion requires two types of data and informa
tion.· The first are the area-specific 
goals, preferences and physical character
istics that are used as an input to the 
~and use model. Projected characteristics 
of the regional supply-distribution syste~ 
include capacity constraints on production, 
storage, and delivery reflecting the local 
situation and also include the effects of 
changing fuel costs and availability, which 
must be derived from external sources. 
The second type of data required are "energy 

-· -· .. 

*P.S. Schaeman, Using an Imoact Measurement 
System ~0 ~yaluate Land Develooment, Washington, 
o.c.: The urban Institute7"'T976:--



RES-IDENTIAL ENERGY INTEtiSITY FACTORS 
(Northeast) 

Existing Stock 

1300 square feet 
5500 heating degree-days 
1200 cooling degree-days 
R-7 ceilinq/R-5 walls* 
$10,500 per year family income 

Energy Intensity Factor l06BTU/unit/year 

Total. 

Single Fanily 

Heat Demand 

Other Demand 
Conkin(}. li']hting, rcfl";~el·otiun 
fli r·• condi ti ani fi\J 

Mi see 11 aneous -

Detached 

119 

98 

n 
3 
7 

Attached 

68 

69 

, 
2 
6 

Low-rise HiQh-rise 

78 65 

60 41 

11 
2 
5 

11 
2 
5 

*Weighted average of insulation values of existing NPw Enaland hou::;ing stock 
il::l deterrni u~d for 1 nterna l report at FEll by Insulation Manufacturers 
Association. 

intensity factors," which identify the 
magnitude and character of energy demand 
associated with various land activities. 
The EIF's can be defined gener~cally, but 
also may require modifications to account 
for local climate and.energy technologies. 

The project has divided EIF's into 
four categories··-residential, commercial, 
industrial, and transportation·, each with 
subcategories. The factors for residential 
land use in the Northeast are shown above. 

IHPROVING PLANNING D!'!~.~SIONS 

Capital Pacility Planning 

By phasing the introduction of utility 
lines (uater, sewer, electricity) commun
ities can exercise control over the timing 
and extent of residential and commer~ial 
growth. This is a large issue, in which 
community energy conservation goals are 
but one factor in the decision process. A 
major p!frpose of capital faci.li ty planning 
is to prevent n leapfrog~' development 1 in 

. which subdivisions and other development 
are built at considerable distance from 
the corrmunity cP.nter in Qrdcr r.o td~~ ad
van~age of lower land prices. Leapfrogging 
increases short term service costs and 
pre-empts a number of f.uture planning 
options that could establish energy con
servation land.use patterns. The liter
ature on this subject is growing, ana 
selecteu references are supplied at the 
back of this chapter. 
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Subdivision Review 

The subdivision review process can 
be used to set down performance standards 
for the orientation of buildings on site, 
shading of buildings by trees, and other 
measures that can increase the building's 
energy efficiency. Davis, California, 
has integrated these controls into its 
building code, an unusual and so far un
proven approach. 

The most extensive study of the gen
eral relationships between building orien
tati:on (styla of houses), and lafidsc:apinq 
was done by Reed et al.* Compact shapes 
and the use of con~fers for shade and 
wind protection is recommended for cool 
climates; enlongated buildings with over
·hangs are best in hot climate~, and cam
pact shapes With interior courtyards are 
appropriate for hot dry climates. South
ern orientation is always preferred for 
this allows the sun to shine deep into 
the interior of the house during the win-_ 
ter; while in the summer its height re
strict:; the amount of heat entering the 
house durinq its hot'l;ec;t hour!!- whwn 11: i3 
high in the sky. The maximum expanse of 
windows should, therefore, be on the 
southern side, with windows restricted or 

"Raymond D. Reed, ~· Imoact of and the 
PoLeuLlal !or E-nergy Conservation Practices in 
Residential and Commercial Buildings, Austin, 

·-Texas: Texas A&M, 1974. 

--------- ...... 



provided with shutters on the east and west 
to prevent the morning and evening sun from 
~eating the interior of the house too much 
in summer. Windows should be most restrict
ed on the northern side of the house. 
Deciduous trees should be placed around 
houses in warmer climates; these provide 
shade during the summer yet allow maximum 
exposure during the winter. Coniferous 
trees can be used on northern exposures to 
act as a windbreak and reflect light on the 
house during the darkest months. 

Environmental Impact Review 

A number of communities across the 
country have implemented the use of local 
environmental impact reviews for new devel
opment proposals. 

Often the environmental review is in
corporated in the subdivision.review pro
cess, and affects only new residential 
development, Although it is possible to 
link the process to the general zoning 
ordinance, and thus make it applicable to 
all varieties of development projects-
commercial and industrial as well as resi
dential--environmental reviews of subdivi
sions are the simplest to implement, and 
yield many benefits. 

Thermal and lighting performance stan
dards for new housing will be set by the 
appropriate building code provisions. The 
purpose of the environmental review could 
be to evaluate siting, orientation, street 
layout, coordination with public transit, 
and similar factors which affect the energy 
efficiency of the development in relation 
to its natural and urban environment. 

Procedurally the process is simple. 
The subdivision ordinance is amended to 
include references to natural resource in
ventory and a set of performance standards 
for development based on the findings of 
that inventory. Generally, the inventory 
maps environmental factors--depth to water 
table, geuluyi~al formaeions, flOod hazards, 
etc.--but it can also map urban factors of 
cnncern to energy conservation--present and 
projected public transit routes, location 
of employment centers, etc. The perform
ance criteria present clear rules for in
tera:ctions with actual site· conditions. 
Where energy is considered, such standards 
designate areas where higher density hous
ing formats are appropriate, or provide 
standards for coordination with present or 
future mass transit (e.g., "all new resi
den~ial developmene should provide pedes-
trian access to existing or projected bus 
routes"). Developers merely locate their 
properties on the prepared set of maps, 
and identify from those maps what perform
ance criteria apply to them. 

Other review procedures which demand 
-~F~ginal research on the part of the 
developers impose a greater burden,- bu~ 
can also be effective. some communities 
have modeled their approach on that of 
the National Environmental Policy Act; 
and require developers to file individual 
impact statements for all new projects. 

Cluster Zoning 

Towns may offer cluster zoning as an 
option to developers under which they are 
allowed to build on smaller lots, and 
often with more flexibility in setback 
and separation regulations than would 
otherwise be permitted within a given 
residential zone. Overall density limit
ations are maintained within a particular 
district by legally reserving open land 
to.be held in common for the use of the 
residents and sometimes for the community 
at large. Options include the use of 
easements, dedication of the land to the 
town, or mutual ownership of the land by 
those living in the subdivision. 

Many environmental benefits accrue 
to the use of clustering, the most not
able being protection of open space, wild
life habitat, and sensitive areas such as 
wetlands and steep slopes. It also has 
the potential to reduce per capita energy 
consumption within a community, through 
probably not by a substantial amount. 
There are three reasons for this; in 
descending order of effectiveness they 
are: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

Clustering permits the (present 
or future) use of centralized 
heating and cooling equipment. 

It is possible to coordinate 
cluster subdivisions with 
public transit facilities to 
encourage their use. 

Clustered subdivisions have 
shorter roads,. reducing aver
age ·trip lengths for 
residents and service vehicles 
(.garbage trucks, street sweep
ers, school buses). 

Integration of clustered sUQdivi
sions with community public transporta
tion may not achieve significant energy 
savings in the short term. Probably the 
greatest use of public transit in this 
situation •.vould be in the commute to work 
and any energy savinqs would depend on 



how the car left at home was used. Some 
studies have indicated that diversion of 
commuting trips to transit actually in
creases the mileage put on the car formerly 
used to commute, as it becomes available 
for extra shopping or other purposes. If 
the major reason for the use of public 
transit was the increase in the price of 
gasoline, it would follow that integration 
of residential housing with public transit 
would actually produce net energy savings. 

The last significant energy savings 
associated with clustered subdivisions 
would be the reduction in trip length with
in the subdivision. But even marginal 
savings here would be significant to ·the 
community budget: school buses typically 
cost about $.25 per mile to operate, and 
public works ve·hicles (garbage trucks, 
snowplow~, and street cleaners) run in the 
neighborhood of $.20/mile in road travel. 

Planned Unit Development 

PUD' s co.mbine zoninq, subdivision con
trol, and other land use-procedures to al
low a developer more flexibility in the 
siting and design of activities on a site. 
than normal or cluster zoning .. Most im
portant, PUD's are distinct from cluster
ing options in that they allow a mix of 
land uses otherwise prohibited on a given 
site. PUD's are most appropriate for 
developing areas, but they haYe also been 
used ·within dense urban areas to permit 
the construction of buildings that combine 
residential uni tf! .. with supporting commer
cial and other services on a site. 

The energy conservation benefits of 
PUD's are conceived to be: 

1) Increased efficiencies in space 
heating and cooling due ·to an 
increase in shared walls and 
the ability to constr.uct cen
tralized mechanical systems. 

2) A reduction in automobile trips 
because of shopping opportunit
ies on site. 

Of these, the second is probably in
significant. A study of Reston, VA,* a 
planned community using the PUD concept to 
increase its activity density, found that 
convenience shopping within the community 
supplements, rather than replaces, trips 
to regional shopping centers. In effect, 
provision of local shops may increase the 
total number of trips made rather than 
divert trips to local destinations. Even 
though PUD's may be designed to encourage 
local trips by bicycle or on foot, their 
net impact on reducing reliance on·the 
automobile.is likely to be negligible. 

*Voorhees Associates, Reston Transportation 
Study, McLean, VA, 1970. 

Most PUD's incorporate multifamily 
housing in some format--e'ither as town
houses or as low or high rise apartments. 
Single family housing in PUD's would tend 
to be'clustered. All housing formats 
that offer shared walls will tend to de
crease heat loss during the winter and 
reduce heat gained during the summer; in 
addition, all the formats used (includinq 
cluster single family units) offer an op
portunity to go to centralized mechanical 
systems with greater energy efficiency. 

Subsidiary benefits associated with 
PUD's include easier access to public 
transportation systems and savings in 
public service costs, similar to cluster 
zoning. Even if a community does not have 
an existing public transit system, PUD's 
can and should be sited to coordinate 
with long-range transit planning. 
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II.4 TRANSPORTATION PROGRAMS 

Local governments, through their autho
rization to prom6te the public welfare, 
have the power to regulate and develop 
transportation facilities and to make opera
tional improvements. They can cooperate 
with other governments to plan and develop 
public transit systems, and plan and con~ 
struct roadway improvements to smooth traf
fic flow. Through both regulations and 
capital improvements, local governments can 
implement special transportation services, 
traffic flow improvements, and non-motorized 
transporation facilities which favor 
pedestrians or bicycles. Although the 
primary purpose of transportation programs 
is to improve transportation, these programs 
can offer energy benefits and should be 
considered in developing a local energy 
program. 

Voorhees and Associates have identified 
ten· categories of actions to reduce trans
portation energy consumption. Although not 
all of these measures are available to local 
governments, the categories listed below 
indicate the range of possible actions.* 

1. Improve the flow of high occupancy 
vehicles (bus or streetcar actuated 
traffic signals, specially desig
nated carpool or bus lanes on high
ways or urban arterials., and bus 
priority regulatjons at intersec~ 
tions). 

2. Improve total vehicular flow 
(improved signal systems, reversible 
lanes, no on-street parking, etc.) 

3. Increase car and van occupancy (car
pool matching, carpool and vanpool 
incentives) . 

4. Increase transit patronage (service 
improvement, fare reductions, park
ride services, demand responsive 
systems)·. 

5. Encourage walk and bicycle modes· 
(pedestrian malls, pedestrian ac
tuated signals, bikeway.s, bicycle 
priority regulations at intersec-' 
tiohs, bicycle storage facilities). 

6. Improve efficiency of taxi service 
and goods movement (permit higher 
taxi occupancy, allow less cru~s~ng, 
encourage jitney service, consoli
date goods delivery times, routes, 
terminals l . 

* Voorhees and Associates, Guidelines· to Reduce 
Energy Consumption Through Transoortation Actions, 
prepared for the U.S. Urban Mass Transportation 
Administration, May, 1974. 
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7. Restrict traffic (vehicle-free 
zones, limited freeway use, 
limited hours and location of 
traffic) . 

8. Transportation pricing (tolls, 
increased parking charges, taxes) 

9. Reduce need for travel (four day 
work week, zoning of land to dis
courage auto-dependent development, 
home goods deiivery, communicat·ions) 

10. Energy restriction (reduce speed 
limits, ban on gas sales on week
ends , etc. ) . 

To assist local governments in deter
mining which types of actions may be 
appropriate for their own use, the con
servation measures discussed below are 
grouped into five major categories: 
(l) programs to promote public transporta
tion and other modes with high vehicle 
occupancy; {2) traffic flow improvements; 
·< 3) restriction on automobile use; 
(4) pedestrian and bicycle alternatives; 
and ( 5) fees and char.ges. 

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION AND OTHE~ HIGH 
VEHICLE OCCUPANCY MODES 

The first category'- of programs to be 
considered includes progr~s to develop 
and promote·· public transit and other 
modes of transportation with high vehicle 
occupancy. Possible programs range from 
the development of rail or bus transit 
systems to special purpose bus routes 
and carpools and vanpools. The factor 
these programs all have in common is their 
concern for providing alternatives to the 
private automobile and increasing vehicle 
occupancy. Since most transportation, plan
ning and development funding is handled by 
the states or by regional or metropolitan 
level organizations, local governments 
should establish a policy of actively 
c::ooperating with the appropriate desig
nated planning agency. 

Public Transit 

Because of the time r"equired to plan 
and construct major transit projects, 
energy savings from new facilities must 
be considered part of a long term program. 
Large scale investments in public trans
portation must be based on transportation 
needs rather than solely on energy consid
erations. Measures taken to increase 
ridership and to improve existing transit 
systems, however, are logical candidates 
for inclusion in an energy conservation 
program which is seeking reductions in 
energy consumption in the short term. 
These measures will not be discussed here, 



COMMUTER COt~PUTER 

(Commuter Transportation Service, Inc.) 

Commuter Computer, operating in the five county Los Angeles, California, region, is a program 
which offers free carpool matching services to employers and individuals. Incorporated January 10, 
1974, it is a publicly supported non-profit organization devoted to the promotion of carpooling, 
vanpooling, and buspooling. The first carpool applications were processed in April 1974: eighteen 
months later, Commuter Computer had built up a data base of over 60,000 names, to become the lead
ing carpool matching service in the nation. 

Individuals wishing to participate in one of Commuter Computer's programs can either call the 
organization directly for an application form or else request one from their employers--many of 
whom are actively participating in the effort. Completed applications are ·then fed into a computer 
which produces a match list of people in the individual's neighborhood whose place of employment 
as well as arrival and departure times are similar. It is then left to the applicant to make the 
necessary contacts with the names on the list he is provided. 

There is no charge for Commuter Computer's services. "The organization is supported through a 
variety of federa·l, state, and "loca I government funding sources as well as by private contributions. 
Day-to-day administrative work is carri~d c;m bY ~ few Paid -emDlo.vees with assistanc:e frnm r.itizP.nc; 
from various businesses throughout Southern California. 

since existing agencies concerned with the 
provision of public transportation have 
access to a wide range of information and 
research through the U.S. Department of 
Transportation, organizations such as the 
Transportation Research Board, local trans
portation planners, and many other sources. 

Carpools and Vanpools 

Carpools and vanpools offer substantial 
energy sav1ngs: by increasing the number of 
people carried by a vehicle, the number of 
vehicle miles of travel can be reduced. 
Pooling can be an especially .effective method 
for saving energy since it is used for the 
journey to work at peak hours when vehicle 
occupancy is generally ~owest. An increase 
in vehicle occupancy from the 1.6 to 2.0 
persons per car would result in an annual 
fuel savings'of about five billion gallons 
o£ gasoline nationwide. 

First, we must define a carpool and a 
vanpool: carpooling and vanpooling are 
both ride- sharing arrangements in which 
the vehicle is driven by a com-
muter and riders have made a long-term 
commitment to the particular ride sharing 
group. r:n the case of carpools, the vehicle 
is"owned by the driver, while vanpool 
vehicles are owned by a third party, such 
as an employer or a private vanpool 
organizer. Factors which affect the 
attractiveness of ride sharing arrangements 
in comaprison with other modes include 
dollar cost, time costs, flexibility, 
amenity, and information. 

To encourage the formation of carpools 
and vanpools, local governments can set up 
carpool matching programs and provide incen
tives to carpooling such as specially reduced 
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parking rates and ·pre£erential treatment 
of car and van pools in traffic operations. 
For a carpool or vanpool program to'be 
successful, the program must be supple
mented by an outreach program to provide 
information to potential poolers. 

Carpooling: If a local government 
decides to promote carpooling as an 
e-nergy conservation measure, it should 
first explore the possibility of parti
cipation in an existing carpooling 
program. If a regional or metropolitan
wide program already exists, such as the 
Los Angeles Commuter Computer, the local 
government could promote the program. 
Since carpooling offers greater benefits 
to commuters· who travel a longer dis
tance, a ·metropolitan-wide program may 
be more s~ccessful than one ·developed by 
a small community. For communities who 

·wish to establish their own carpooling 
matching program, the Federal Highway 
Administration has prepared several pub
lications which might be helpful.* 

In addition to its · potenttal for 
energy conservation, reasons for a local 
government to promote carpOOling include 
benefits to the community, to .employers, 
and to individual carpoolers. Benefits 
to the community include: 

o reduction in traffic congestion 
during peak hours by reducing 
the number of vehicles; 

* Federal Highway Administration, Ca;pool 
.and Buspool Matching Guide, (1975): User Doeumen
t~tjon for the FHWA Caroool Mat~hing Program (1974); 
How to Pool It: A Ride Sharing Manual for 
Employers (1975) . 



THE 3r•1 COr,lMUTE-A-VAN PROGRAM 

The 3M Company furnishes a standard 12-passenger van to an employee willing to take at least 
8 other employees to and from work. The employee driver is compensated by free transportation, 
reasonable personal use of the van at a low mileage rate, and the fares of any passenger over the 
8-passenger minimum. The company initially supplies the vehicle, and all costs are met by parti
cipant fares that approximate $.07 per mile. The monthly fares cover the amortization costs. The 
company assists the participants in routing and with other administrative requirements. 

The program has expended from an origihal six vans in 1973 to 77 as of June 1976, with over 
800 employees participating in the program. The program has reduced the traffic flow to and from 
3M facilities and has also eliminated the need to construct parking facilities, thereby saving the 
company a projected $2.5 million. Increased insurance costs because of van accidents. have not 
occurred. The program has potential application for many other companies, particularly those not 
served by a public transportation network. 

SEE: Robert D. Owens and Helen L. Sever, The 311 Commute-a-Van Program: Status Report, 
(May 1974). 

o improvements in air quality; 

o reduction in the costs of transpor
tation facilities since higher auto 
occupancy allows more people to use 
existing highways and parking 
facilities. · 

o provision of alternative transpor
tation services for non-drivers. 
(This may be a negative energy 
benefit since it is likely that 
non-driving carpoolers are diverted 
from more energy efficient public 
transportation modes) . 

The major benefit to employers is a reduc
tion in the number of parking spaces 
required for employee parking and the ten
dency for capoolers to be on time and absent 
less than non-poolers. To the individual 
carpooler, the major benefit is the 
financial savings possible by sharing costs 
with one or more other commuters. Actual 
cost savings realized by carpoolers are 
dependent on trip length, the type of 
car used for pooling and its operating 
costs, and the number of people who share 
the ride. 

Large scale carpooling·programs gener
ally make use of a computer p~ogram to match 
potential carpoolers wi.th others who live 
and work nearby. Typically, location infor
mation is related to a grid map and the 
carpooler is provided with a list of names 
and addresses of potential riders. Actually 
forming a crapool is the responsibility of 
the potential. carpoolers, not the matching 
service. 

Where large scale matching programs are 
unreasonable, such as for smaller communities 
or government employees, an informal carpool 
program might be useful.*· Such a. program 

* Posted maps with colored ptns showing time 
of·arrival and departure work well, for example. 

could maintain a file of individuals 
interested in pooling according to their 
residence, specifying defined geographic 
areas. Individuals seeking to set up a 
carpool could consult the file to identify 
people in their area wis.hing to po_ol. 

Once a group has decided to form a 
carpool, participants must make specific 
arrangements including: who will drive 
and Qn what days, where to- meet, time of 
dep.artur~ and what expenses will be . 
shared. Other things to discuss and agree 
upon before beginning the pool iclude: 
what to do when someone is late or ill, 
the route to be travelled, insurance 
coverage, types of c_ars and personal 
preferences such as smoking and radio. 

Vanpools: The advantage of vanpools 
to part~c~pants and to the community are· 
similar to those of carpooling. Vanpool 
programs, however, are typically employer 
sponsored programs where the employer 
invests in the purchase or lease of the 
vehicle and pays operating expenses. The 
3M company vanpool program was the first, 
establ±shed in 1973. A recent survey by 
the Environmental Protection Agency indi
cated that by December, 1975, the concept 
had expended greatly to include twenty
six operating programs using 304 vans to 
transport 3496 commuters daily with still 
more programs p.lanned. * 

PEA's "Vanpool Fact Sheet" (1976) 
will provide more information for local 
governments wishing to encourage van
pooling in their community. Local govern
ments can supply information about van
pooling as part of an outreach program to 
businesses and industrJ. 

* En~ironmental Protection Agency, 'lanpool
ing: A Summary and Description of Existing Vancool 
Programs (1976). 
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Subscription Buses 

Subscription buses are an alternative 
way to increase vehicle occupancy and can 
be an effective means to provide services 
in an area which is not served by conven
tional transportation servi-ces. Riders pay 
for a regular service in advance for a month 
at a time. Buses are provided by a public 
or private bus company for a fixed rate. 
It is up to the organizers of the subscrip
tion bus service to find enough passengers/ 
riders to cover the fixed payment for the 
bus.* Subscription buses have been .success
fully set up by local governments, by non
profit citizen.groups, by employers, and by 
profit making organizations. 

Characteristics of a successful service 
include collection in .low density s~~urban 
t.:onununities, Operation of an express bus 
over highways, and delivery to a limited 
number of end points in the city center. 
To start a subscription .bus service requires 
a substantial inve$tment of t.ime to v.rroni"g 
for the bus and select its route, to inform 
the public about the proposed service and to 
obtain subscribers and funding to cover any 
losses in the first months of implementation. 
Generally, subscription buses are most 
appropriate for suburban-home to employment 
center tr.ips where mass transportation is not 
avai~able. 

Organizing commuters for potential 
subscription buses could be accomplished 
by local communities as part of a carpool 
and vanpool matching and promotion program. 
If the city provides matching, it could also 
arrange wfth a bus company or the local 
transit authority to provide buses for a 
specified fee and act as program coordinator. 

Special Transportation Services 

Examples of special transportation 
services include: 

o programs which provide special 
services to the elderly or trans
portation disadvantaged groups. 

o bus schedules to shopping areas 
to encourage shoppers to leave 
their cars at home. 

Special transportation services for 
part.:icular purposes can have two effects: 
(1) people who were unable to travel pre
viously may take more trips; and (2) indi
viduals who may otherwise have used an auto
mobile may make use of the special service, 
thus reducing the total vehicle miles 
travelled and with consequent energy 

~ See, Urban Mass Transporation Administration, 
Guidelines on the Operation of SuPscription Bus 
Services, (August, 1974) for more information. 
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savings. The first effect amounts to 
increasing mobility while the second 
tends to make transportation more effi~ 
cient. Energy savings from the provision 
of special transportation services are 
dependent upon whether the users of new 
services are diverted from private ve
hicles or represent new trip takers . 

Preferential Traffic Control 

As defined in the proposed regulations 
for state energy conservation plans* 
preferential traffic controls are any .of a 
"variety of techniques used to give car
pools, vanpools, and public transportation 
vehicles priority treatment over single 
occupant vehicles.". These include such 
t:P.r.hn.:i.'J\1'i'E ill: I 

o coordination of traffic signals 
to give priority to high occu
pancy vehicles; 

o controls for establishing part
time one-way operation of 
streets or highways; 

o controls for reversing direction 
of traffic on -selected traffic 
lanes; 

o establishment of exclusive 
traffic lanes for high 
occupancy vehicles such as 
buses, carpools,and vanpools. 

The intent of all these techniques 
is to reduce delays, stops, and trip time 
for high occupancy vehicles such as buses, 
trolleys, carpools and vanpools. Favored 
treatment o£ high occupancy mode& which 
.reduces travel time during the major 
portion of the trip can compensate for 
the increased collection and distribution 
time at its beginning and end. 

Preferential traffic controls are 
appropriate wherever public transportation, 
carpools, and vanpools occupy the same 
right of way as ordinary private vehicles .. 
However, the overall efficiency of the 
transportation network should be kept in 
mind when developing specific proposals. 
Proposals which substantially ·increase 
travel time for vehicles which are not 
f3vored may incrliiliiLii& congestion, with con
sequent increases in total transportation 
energy use. The most promising options 
are those which result in improvements for 
high occupancy vehicles and impose no 
penalties on other vehicles. For example, 
contra-flow bus lanes, where one lane of 
travel is reversed at peak periods to the 

* Federal Register,. Vol. 41, No. 119, 
p. 24414 (June 16, 1976). 



San Diego, California, will eliminate consuming traffic flow restrictions by removing three 
traffic signals at unwarranted locations. Expected annual savings in electrical consumption is 
equal to 51,404. Costs to remove the three signals will be offset by the savings attributable 
to the use of this equipment at other locations. 

SOURCE: City of San Diego, General Services Department, Appendix II to Summary 
of Costs for Energy Conservation r4easures, p. 14. 

high flow direction can provide benefits to 
buses without greatly affecting other traf-, 
fie. New devices which sense the presence 
of buses in traffic so that they can be given 
priority at signalized intersections are also 
potentially useful. More detail"ed informa
tion about preferential techniques can be 
found in a publication by the FHWA, "Prefer
ential Treatment for High occupancy Vehicles," 
(1974). 

TRAFFIC FLOW IMPROVEMENTS 

Traffic flow improvements are generally 
the province of the local traffic department 
and can conserve energy by permitting vehicle 
traffic to move more efficiently with fewer 
delays on local streets. To identify the 
particular operational improvments which are 
appropriate for a locality, a traffic study 
should be.conducted to examine current 
conditions. A full survey should consider. 
physical and operational characteristics of 
the study area, including vehicular and 
pedestrian volumes, parking, physical con
figura.tion of roadways, traffic movement 
patterns and regulations, as well as origin/ 
destination data. If the primary purpose 
is to identify energy conservation options, 
however, a more limited analysis may be 
sufficient. 

Traffic improvement programs which have 
greatest potential for energy conservation 
include: 

o elimination of energy consuming 
traffic flow restric.tions. 

o traffic ~igna·l. coor.dination~ 

o. reco~ideration of· ori...,street 
·parking regulations· including 
enforcement. 

Eliminat·ing Energy-Consuming Traffic 
Restr~ctions 

Automobile fuel consumption can be 
reduced by eliminating energy consuming 
traffic flow restrictions. Permitting 
right turns on red lights and eliminating 
unnecessary traffic signals are the types 
of actions which should be considered. 
Generally, the local government should 
exnmine all of it• traffic regulations 
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for their effect on traffic flow: any 
regulations which increase delays or idling 
time of automobiles should be eliminated 
unless there are overriding safety con
siderations. 

Permitting Right Turns on Red Lights: 
Permitt~ng right turns on red lights (RTOR) 
is specifically noted in the Energy Policy 
and Conservation Act of 1975 (EPCA) as a 
way to save fuel used by vehicles in the 
idle mode and to increase average vehicle 
speed. EPCA requires RTOR as one element 
of a state energy· conservation plan if -
the state wants to receive federal funds 
for energy conservation. Since RTOR is 
likely to become a policy of states which 
do not already permit it, an appropriate 
role for local governments is to limit the 
number of intersections where RTOR does 
not apply to those which have significant 
safety problems or constraints. 

Recent studies have shown that RTOR 
does not increase accidents and does 
reduce right turn delay. Intersection 
approaches with a right-tum-only lane, 
lower speeds on the cross streets, 
shorter traffic signal cyc1e lengths and 
only one lane of traffic on the cross 
street have greatest potential for RTOR. 
Safety reasons for prohibiting RTOR at an 
intersection include insufficient sight 
distance of cross-street traffic, con
flicting signal phase, and intersections 
with more than four. apJ?l::Oaches. * 

Eliminating. Unnecessary Traffic 
Si~nals: In. some cases, tratfic s~gnals 
wh~ch wer.e warranted when initially in
stalled may no longer be necessary due to 
c~anges in tra~fic level.. It may be. 
pos·sible to remove some traffic· signals,. 
thereby saving both the electricity re
quired to operate them and fuel for ve
hicles which would otherwise have been 
delayed. 

Avoiding installation of traffic 
signals which are only marginally war
ranted is another way to conserve energv. 

* A.M. Voorhees and Associates, Right-Turn
on-Red:· Current Practices and State-of-the-Art, 
for FHWA, 1974. R.L., May, RTOR: Warrants and 
Benefits, Purdue University, Joint Kighway Rese~rch 
PrnjP.r;:t, 1.974. 



Although states generally specify m~n~mum 
standards, no locality is required to 
install signals at an intersection. 

Traffic Signal Coordination 

Coordination of traffic signals, espe
cially on high volume urban arterials, can 
facilitate traffic flow and :r.educe 
delay. Signal cycle length and timing can 
be set to account for projected traffic 
volumes and max~urn speed limits so that 
vehicles go through a series of signalized 
intersections on a street without stopping. 
It helps, of course, to tell people the 
speed for which the signals are set. Sig
nal coordination programs can also ·take 
into account expected peaking patterns and 
can utilize a computerized control system 
to"adj.us.t signal cycles to changing traffic 
pa-t;t~p\S. 

On-Street Parking Regulations 

On-street parking has an effect on 
traffic flow on streets with high traffic 
volumes. Curb-side parking manuevers often 
interfere with the movement of the traffic 
lane adjacent to the parki!)g lane. On 
congested streets, especially at peak per
iods, prohibiting on-street parking can 
improve traffic flow both by providing an 
additional travel lane and by eliminating 
the interference of parking maneuvers with 
traffic flow. 

A major problem with regulations pro
Hibiting on-street parking is the difficulty 
of enforcement. One vehicle parked in the 
prohibited area can have a signficant impact 
on traffic. 

RESTRICTIONS ON AUTOMOBILE USE 

To decrease automobile gasoline use 
within a .locality, the local government 
can institute a series of re.strictions to 
favor reduced automobile use or to encourage 
multiple occupancy of any automobiles which 
do enter the area. Establishment of auto 
free zones which directlY.' prohibit cars in 
specified areas can encourage people to 
leave their cars at home and make use ot 
transit services. one method to reduce 
commuter automobiles in highly urbanized 
areas ·might be a parking permit program 
which prohibits on-street park±ng in speci
fic high density residential areas except 
for cars owned by residents. A sticker 
available through the city's traffic and 
parking department identifies resident
owned vehicles. 

PEDESTRIAN AND BICYCLE ALTERNATIVES 

Promotion of pedestrian and bicycle 
modes of travel can be an effective element 
in a local community's energy conservation 
program. The types of facilities which 
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could help to encourage shifts to walk or 
bicycle modes include pedestrian .malls, 
bicycle or pedestrian actuated traffic 
signals, exclusive bikeways or bikeways 
on existing rights-of-way, and bicycle 
storage facilities. Development of both 
bicycle and pedestrian facilities can be 
financed through the Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA) when they are jus
tified by transportation need. 

Encouraging the Pedestrian Mode 

The key to encouraging pedestrians 
is to provide protection from vehi~ular 
traffic and from inclement weather, as 
well as to encourage concentration of 
activities so that people want to be on 
foot. Shopping areas offer perhaps the 
greatest opportunity for development of 
P~~estri~n t~ci~iti~s. ~n o1d~+ d~vel
oped araa5, streets could be closed and 
walkway~ covered while new development 
(in both city center and fringe areas) 
could. include pedestrian malls a.'lri o-cner 
pedestrian facilities. Coordination of 
pedestrian facilities with transit service 
could further encourage people to leave 
their cars at home. Fo= pedestrian 
facilities to be fully utilized and to 
result in net energy conservation, they 
must be related to general urban develop
ment planning and must be attractive in 
their own right as destinations. 

Bikeways and Other Specialized 
Bicycle Facil~t~es 

As more adults begin to make use of 
bicycles as a mode of both transportation 
and recreation, there is an increasing 
need to plan specialized facilities for 
bicyclists. tncouragernent of th~ bicYcle 
as a means of transportation is especially 
appropriate for energy conservation, since 
the bicycle requires no fossil fuel for 
operation. For bicycles to function effec
tively, as a mode of transportation, pro
tected bikeways and storage facilities are 
necessities, since safety on.existing roads 
and lack of storaqe are frequently cited 
by bicyclists as major obstacles to greater 
utilization. Since these types of facili
ties best serve the needs-of bicyclists 
who are making relatively-short trips 
within an urban area, consideration should 
also be given to the possible use of public 
transportation in combination with the 
bicycle. When transit directly serves one 
of the trip ends, bicycle storage facili
ties can be provided so that the bicycle 
can serve as a teeder mode. Where transit 
serves neither trip end very well, provi
sions for carryinq the bicycle on public 
transit may be appropriate. 



PARKING SURCHARGE 

San Francisco had a 25 percent parking tax in effect between October 1, 1970 and June 30, 1973. 
An analysis of this experience indicated that commuters were more sensitive to price changes than 
were shoppers, but the overall effect on the number of parking stall occupancies was slight. The 
effect on parking lot profitability was severe. The parking tax also had little influence on con
gestion, air pollution, and energy consumption. Downtown businesses other than parking lots were 
not harmed by the tax. 

Bicycle facilities for transportation 
purposes can be funded through the Federal 
Highway Administration pro~rams which are 

· intended to make better use of the existing 
transportation network. To help localities 
make use of this type of funding as well as 
other sources, many states and regional 
organizations can provide technical (and 
sometimes financial) assistance. 

TRANSPORTATION . FEES AND CHARGES 

Local governments may levy excise taxes 
on motor fuel consumption, collect motor 
vehicle license fees, tax privately-owned 
parking facilities, operate facilities them
selves, and collect tolls for bridges and 
highways. Increases in any of these taxes 
and charges may discourage private automobile 
transportation, and thus cut down on fuel 
consumption. Revenue collected in this 
manner however, can be used for supporting 
other energy conservation programs, such as the 
outreach programs described. in Chapter III. 

Fuel Excise Taxes 

Municipal governments levy excise 
taxes on motor fuel in only five states: 
Alabama, Florida, Hawaii, Nevada, and New 
York •. * City governments in other states 
could. also tax gasoline consumption, pro
vided that they had the necessary state 
enabling legislation. High excise taxes 
might discourage private automobile travel 
to some extent, but recent· studies suggest 
that only large price increases are effec
tive in reducing gasoline consumption, for: 
the demand for gasoline is not very sensitive 
to pric·e change. Taxes high enough to affect· · 
demand would be politically difficult to 
impose. There. is a further jurisdictional 
difficulty with taxes on gasoline since a 
city government can only impose this tax 
within its.boundaries, and automobile users 
are free to purchase gasoline elsewehre. 
People will simply travel to other areas to 
buy gas, wasting fuel as they do so. Excise 
taxes on motor fuels can be used to increase 

* Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 
1972 Census of Governments, Volume 4, Government 
Finances, Number 4: Finances of Municipalities 
and Township Governments. 

revenues, but will not be effective in 
reducing gasoline consumption. They· will 
not even have a psychological impact on 
fuel buyers, since they are buried in the 
total price :of the fuel, which varies 
almost continually. 

Motor Vehicle Licenses 

In thirty-one states, local govern
ments impose motor vehicle license fees. 
These fees could be used to discriminate 
against inefficient automobiles: high 
fees could be set for automobiles with low 
miles per gallon levels, and lower fees 
for cars with high miles per gallon. 
Fuel efficiency estimates are available 
for new cars .from EPA and FEA. The fees 
now charged for licenses are small in 
comparison to the purchase price of the 
automobile. Increasing the fees to dis
criminate against larger cars runs into 
the same problem as local fuel taxes: 
differences large enough to affect purchas
ing behavior will be prohibitive. A 
differential license fee that penalizes 
ownership of large cars .even in a minor 
way may have a significant psychological 
impact on dirvers, and it is certainly a 
highly appropriate source of revenue for 
supporting comprehensive community con- . 
servation programs. 

p·arking Charges and Taxes 

Private automobile travel may also be 
discouraged through the price of parking. 
Parking facilities may be owned and. oper
ated by: local governments, or private con
cerns. City-owned facilities (street and 
lot) set their·own prices, which could be 
raised to increase the total cost of·auto
mobile travel. Privately owned parking 
facilities. in turn may be taxed, with the' 
tax increases being passed along to con
sumers in the form of higher parking 
charges. Many cities also have the power 
to set parking rates. Studies of parking 
price elasticities indicate that only 
drastic increases in parking charges would 
achieve significant reductions in energy 
usage. 



Tolls 

Finally, local governments collect 
tolls for the·use of particular segments of 
their transportation network, such as 
bridges, tunnels and designated .roads. A 
discriminatory toll structure may be de
signed in order to discourage the use of 
energy inefficient automobiles. The toll 
amounts may be set on the basis of the 
number of cylinders, or they may be set 
using the standard size designations 
cf the automobile industry (subcompact to 
tull sized sedan) . This would .have to be 
limited to three or four categories, to 
facilitate administration of the scheme. 
Discriminatory toll pricing would preclude 
the use of automatic collection booths, ~n 
the labor costs of this scheme may be a 
factor in implement~tion, l'VJf.l in, ·thor pEy
efiological impact of such a toll system 
may be supportive of the community's con
servation program, and the excess tolls can 
be used . to support that program .. 

In sum, it appears that local govern
ments can achieve little energy conservation 
in the field of transportation through the 
use of fiscal measures. However, these mea
sures may yield additional revenues to the 
community, which then can be used to ·finance 
other conservation programs. 
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II.4 TRANSPORTATION PROGRAMS 

Dougherty, Nina, and Lawrence, liilliam. Bicycle Transportation. For Office of Planning and Evaluation. 
u.s. EPA. Washington, D.C.: GPO, December, 1974. 

Federal Highway Administration. Carpool and Buspool Matching Guide. DOT, 1975. 

*Federal Highway Administration. How to Pool It: A Ride Sharing Manual for Emolovers. DOT, 1975. 

Institute of Transportatiori.andTraffic Engineering. Bikeway Planning Criteria and Guidelines. Los Angeles, 
Ca •. : University of California, School of Engineering--and Applied. Science. April, 1972. 

Mas$achusett$ Department of Jublic Work~. Bikeways Planning Information. 
... 

5 volumes. Boston, Ma.: DPW, 
April, 1975. 

National Research Council, Transportation Research Board. Better Use of Existing Transoortation Facili
ties. Special Report 153. Washington, D.C.: NRC, 1975. 

National Resea~ch Council, Transportation Research Board. Paratransit. Special Report 164. Washington, 
D.C.: NRC, 1976. 

The 3M. Company. The 3M Commute-A-Van Program Status Report. St. Paul, Minn.: 3M Company. May, 1974. 

Voorhees and Associates, 
1974. 

Guidelines .to Recuce Energy Consumption through Transportation Actions. UMTA, 

ASSOCIATIONS: 

Institute of Traffic Engineers, 345 E. 47th Street, New York, N.Y. 1.00.1.7. 

Transportation Research Board, 2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20418. 

The Urban Institute, 2100 M Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036. 

Materials marked with an asterisk (*) are subject· to be particularly valuable ·to local cpvernments in 
developing energy conser~ation prog-rams. 
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II.S ORDIN&~CES TO LIMIT OUTDOOR LIGHTING 

Energy use for outdoor decorative, ad
vertising ·and seasonal lighting can be 
limited by a local ordinance. A community 
may choose: 

1. a general ordinance for reducing 
non-essential electricity use, 
containing specific provisions • 
to limit outdoor lighting; 

2. a separate ordinance that 
direct-ly limits these types of 
lighting; and 

3. an energy use provision in a 
sign ordinance. 

The energy savings from such limits on 
non-essential lighting are, however, small. 
Enforcement is difficult and unpopular, 
especially where seasonal or.decorative 
lighting are concerned. Economic arguments 
can also be brought against curbs on adver
tising lighting. For these reasons, severe 
limitations should be reserved for emergency 
situations when the psychological value of. 
reductions in outdoor light.ing is greatest, 
and when the actual energy savings may be 
significant. A good comprehensive program 
for reducing non-essential lighting might 
use an outreach program to encourage volun
tary lighting reductions, an energy use 
provision in a sign ordinance to provide 
some controls on electrical use in commer-· 
cial signs, and standby powers for emergency 
reductions. 

ORDINANCES TO REDUCE ELECTRICITY CONSUMPTION 
AND/OR OUTDOOR LIGHTING 

I.f a local. government decides to con
trol outdoor lighting by ordinance, specific 
reductions can be incorporated which mandate 
reductions in electricity consumption. Such 
an ordinance might specify reductions in 
both functional and non-essential lighting 
as· '.well as electricity use for air condi
tioning and appliances. Since the intent of 
a lighting reduction ordinance is not to 
eliminate outdoor lighting, but to reduce 
lighting use when it is not. necessary, .an 
ordinance can carefully specify the types . 
of activity which are subject. to the ordinance,· 
the number of signs permitted, and the time 
periods when l~ghts shOUld noe be in opera
tion. For example, businesses could be 
limited to two illuminated signs which 
operate between the hours of sunset and 
one half hour after close of business, or 
some precise time such as 10:30 PM. The 
following categories of lighting could be 
controlled by ordinance: 
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1. Advertising and Decorative 
Lighting 

a. outdoor advertising such as 
billboards, signs, advertis
ing commercial designs, logos 

b. decorative lighting such as 
building floodlighting, land
scape lighting 

2. Functional Outdoor Lighting, such 
as floodlighting of parking lots 
and lighting for sporting or cul~ 
tural events. · 

It may be useful to structure the 
ordinance so. that some portions can be 
activated by an emergency while other 
sections are always in force. Also, 
in the case of localities which operate 
electric utilities, enforcement of the 
ordinance might be tied to continuation 
of service: a user who did not reduce 
or limit outdoor lighting might be sub
ject to disconnection of service. Light
ing reduction ordinances in the past have 
been of questionable legality, and should 
at most be emergency measures. 

SIGN ORDINANCES 

Municipalities have traditionally 
controlled signs by passing ordinances 
which limit their size, placement·, and to 
a lesser extent, design. A sign ordinance 
can easily be revised to include limits 
on energy use. An energy use provision 
might specify any of the following alter
natives. 

o limits on the number of lights 
or level of illumination per
mitted per business; 

o limits on the level. of adver
tising or decorative lighting 
per lineal foot of street 
frOntage. 

o design specifictions or 
lighting guidelines for all 
signs which· are permitted by 
the ordinance. (e.g., no 
e_ner.gy wast1ng types o.:f·· 
illuminated. signs). 

u t:..Uu~ liut.i.Ls for operation 
of electrical signs. 

If a locality elects to use a sign 
ordinance in combination with an outreach 
program to reduce non-essential outdoor 
light, suggestions for setting up an out
reach program can be found in Chapter III-. 
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SEATTLE CITY LIGHT 

The second largest municipally~wned electric uti,ity in the U.S., Seattle City Light, esta
blished a 8.7 percent rate increase with the approval of the city council. Prior to the rate in
crease, Seattle City Light conducted an intensive energy conservation education program --
called "Kill-A-Watt," In addition, electric rates were restructured and simplified and now include 
inverted residential rates; thus rates per Kl~H increase as consumption increases. In addition to 
charges for actual electricity used, there is a 1~inter seasonal charge to commercial and industrial 
users, a fixed "customer charge" in the electric bill to cover costs of meter-reading, etc., and 
a fixed "account charge fee" when customers change residences. 

Seattle City Light reports that electricity consumption in 1974 was 7 percent less than in 
1973. Revenues rose from $60,327,000 in 1973 to $73,000,000 in 1974. The new ra.te structure en
courages conservation and places the principal burden for residential increases on large users, 
while lessening the burden on small users. 

II. 6 LOCAL ENERGY UTILITIES * 

Electric power is generated and dis
tributed for the most part by privately 
owned and operated ·utilities, and to a 
lesser exten·t by public utilities. In 1974, 
approximately 77 percent of the electric 
energy generated for public use was produced 
by private utilities, 12 percent was gener
ated by federally owned facilities, and the 
remaining 11 percent by consumer-owned or 
local public utilities. 

Changes in the utility rate structures 
offer a significant opportunity for energy 
conservation. In addition, utility com
panies are large energy consumers themselves, 
so efficient methods of power generation and 
distribution are themselves an opportunity 
for energy savings. However, local govern
ments can have a much greater influence over 
the operations and policies of the public 
utilities than over the operations of the 
privately held companies. 

Private Utility Companies 

Except in a handful of states, local 
governments levy a tax on the gross receipts 
of privately held utility companies. In the 
normal course of events, ir this tax were in
creased one \Y"ould expect it to be passed on 
to the consumer in the form of higher prices. 
Consumption would accordingly be reduced. 
·Electric utility rates, however, are regu,
lated by state or regional regulatory com
missions, with rate changes by privately 
held companies subject to their approval. 
In the short term, then, they are prohibited 
from rate hikes in response to local tax 
increases. over a longer time period, they 
may petition and. be granted rate increases 
at the discretion of the regulatory commis-· 
sion, but the local government has little 
or no influence over the final price of 

* While most of the measures here are dis
cussed for electric utilities, they also apply to 
municipal gas or steam systems as well. 

electricity. Therefore, municipal utility 
taxes cannot easily be used to achieve 
conservation through price increases. 
However, increased utility taxes are a 
suitable source of income for energy con
servation programs undertaken by the 
community. 

Public Utilities 

Presently, there are approximately 
2000 puQlic utility companies responsible 
for one-tenth of all electric· power gener-

. ation for public consumption. Because 
public utilities are considered public 
entitites, they have the power to change 
their rates and rate structures without 
the approval of state and regional regu
latory commissions. In most cases, they 
merely need the approval of local govern
ment officials. Public utility companies 
may also purchase power from private 
utility companies and merely act as dis
tributors. Although operating in a more 
limited capacity, they still have the 
power to set rate structures. They are 
also free to undertake other conservation 
programs such as load management, inter
ruptible sales agreements, and·so on, 
with only local approval (see section III.6). 

The rates charged by public utility 
companies are considerably lower than the 
rates charged by privately held utilities. 
To reduce the quan.tities demanded, public 
utilities should increase their rates". 
A number of studies· have investigated res
ponse of electricity demand to price in
creases; they indicate that rate hikes 
will curtail industrial and commercial 
consumption the most, while residential 
response will be smaller and will occur 
over a longer time period. In the resi
dential sector, a ten percent rate increase 
may be expected to achieve· a twelve percent 
reduction in consumption, with 14-15 
percent reductions expected from commercial 
and industrial customers. Rate hikes will 
have distributional consequences which 
should be considered; their Unpact will be 



regressive since energy consumption repre
sents a relatively large proportion of the 
budget for th.e poor. Rate hikes will, 
th.erefore, impose a disproportionate burden 
on them. 

Further, the poor have few opportuni
ties for conservation because they are al
ready consuming .the minimum amounts 
possible. Rate hikes .are likely to achieve 
the greatest conservation effects in the 
middle income groups, which consume elec
tricity for discretionary purposes, but 
which are still sensitive to the effects 
of higher prices. For the upper income 
groups, energy related expenditures rep
resent a very small proportion of the budget; 
therefore, price increases will induce little 
in the way of conservation. 

Because of the regressive impact on 
rate hikes, public utilities may want to 
change rate structures, instead of imposing 
s~ple rate ~ncreases. At the present time, 
most utilities have a declining block rate 
structure: the more electricity consumers 
purchase, the lower its unit price. This 
was appropriate until the late 1960's, be
cause of production costs characterized by 
economies of scale, and because fuel prices 
were constant or declining relative to the 
general price level. The more recent expan
sion of utility systems may be described by 
diminished scale economies, deteriorating 
load factors (ratio of peak to base demand), 
and soaring fuel prices. A declining block 
rate structure, which does not cover the 
incremental costs of providing electricity, 
is no longer appropriate. Consumers\should 
be charged the true cost of electricity, 
corresponding to their patterns of usage. 
Flat rates have been adopted by the regu
latory COmmissions of five states I 

Wisconsin, New York, New Jersey, Florida, 
and Rhode Island, but rejected by a· number 
of others. Flat rates QO not encouraqe 
incremental consumption through lower-prices, 
nor do they have regressive distributional 
impacts. f'or the smallest consumers, flat 
rates would actually represent a rate 
decline, and only the large consumers 
would experience an increase in their elec
tricity cost~ as a result of this change. 
Flat rates have positive equity benefits 
as long as ·they are applied uniformly: 
obviously, they burden heavy .industrial 
users compared to the present situation, 
and could cause some industries to move. 

Another problem in utility pricing 
relates to peak load demand. The demand 
for electric~ty ~s particularly large at 
certain times of the day and in particular 
seasons. This peak demand may be met 

through, investment in additional capacity 
which must remain idle most of the time or 
through the retention of older outdated 
equipment. Typically, the latter course is 
followed, with the older equipment being 
less efficient .than the (newer) base gene
rating capacity. In either case, the 

'··} 
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satisfaction of peak demand is less energy 
efficient than base load generation, 
since oil and natural gas are generally 
used to fire peaking plants. 

For these reasons, load management 
through peak load pricing is rece~v~ng 
increasing attention. Peak load pricing 
is essentially a time dependent structure 
that charges more for electricity con
sumption during peak hours and peak 
months than during off peak times. A 
number of peak load pricing tests are 
being conducted to look at consumer 
response, such as those conducted by the 
Arizona Fuel and Energy Office, the 
Connecticut Public Utilities Commision 
and the Public Utility Commission of Ohio 
Peak load pricing schemes have .been 
widely -- and su~~~ssfully -- used in 
Western Europe for the purpose of load 
management even~ough this scheme re
quires special metering and some addi
tional administrative costs. 

In addition to reducing and schedul
ing demand through rate increasesand 
changes in the rate structure, public 
utility companies may conserve energy 
through a host qi production techniques. 
These will be summarized only briefly in 
this manual as a wealth of specialized 
technical .information is available from 
institutions and as the American Public 
Power Administration and the Edison 
Electric Institute. Load·management to 
reduce peak demand may be achieved 
through interrruptible sales agreements 
with residentialJ_ industrial, fnd commer
cial customers, or rate reductions for 
voluntary load reductions during peak 
periods. During peak demand periods at 
least some portions of service may be 
curtailed voluntarily, or through the 
•otions of the utility. Space heating 
and the use of air conditioners are 
likely candidates; these may be operated 
during peak times on the basis of storage 
devices. High demand before and after-
" needle" peaks -- the extreme demand 
periods -- may be reduced through 
"ripple control": staggered interrup
tions of limited duration for space 
heating, air conditioning, water heating, 
and so on. 



II.6 UTILITIES 

Anderson, Stephen 0. "State Strategies for Energy Conservation by Public Utilities and Electricity 
Consumers." Paper No. 13, Environmental Law Institute .. 

Federal Energy Administration. "Fact Sheet: Utilities and Energy." l'lashington, D.c.: FEA, n. d. 

Federal Energy Administration. "Fact Sheet: Utilities conservation Action Now (UCAN) . " Washington, 
D.C.: FEA, n.d. 

*Federal Energy Administration, Office of Utilities Programs. UCAN Manual of Conservation Measures. · 
Conservation Paper No. 35. Washington, D.C.: FEA, 1975. 

Sharefkin, Mark. The Economic and Environmental Benefits from Imoroving Electrical .Rate Structures. 
Chevy Chase, MO.: Jack Faucett Associates, Inc., November 1974. NT!S: PB-239-451. 

FURTHER SOURCES: 

American Public Power Association, 2600 Virginia Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20037. 

Edison Electric Institute, 90 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10016. 

*Materials marked with an asterisk (*) are likely to be particularly valuable to local governments. 
in developing energy conservation programs. 
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3 
Outreach Programs for 

Community Energy Conservation 

The goal of a community outreach 
and public education program are to 
encourage people and private organiza~~ons 
to conserve energy, and to show them how 
to do it. Governmen.t consumes only a small 
proportion of all energy, so potential pri
vate sector savings are much larger. Un
fortunately, these savings have not been 
realized bec.ause they depend on voluntary 
conservation efforts: although citizens 
are increasingly aware of the need for con
servation, broad appeals on the national 
level have not been translated into private 
action. Local governments, however, are in 
a. position· to give voluntary conservation 
programs the close support and direction 
needed.: they can specify program goals 
that are attuned to particula~ community 
needs, and design programs with the proper 
scale, structure, and content to realize 
those· goals. 

For every group which is the focus of· 
outreach efforts, two types· of recipients 
exist: the first are those who have not 
yet decided to begin .:n energy conservation 
effort; the second ar.e. those who already 
ac-knowledge tile need to conserve· energy .. 
For the first type, materials should em-
phasize the benefits, especially the finan-·· 
cial. benefits, of energy conservation: 
detailed design information or guides on 
how· to save energy will simply· be wasted. on 
those without a commitment. Raising inter
est in conservation can most. effectively be 
accomplished by general media campaigns, · 
supplemented with case descriptions of the 
money ·saved by individuals or businesses 
through the use of conservation techniques. 
Once interest has been aroused by widely 
distributed general.materials, more detailed 
technical materials· can be provided in res
ponse to direct inquiry. 

A reasonable set of primary goals 
for a local government program would in
clude the following elements: 

0 

0 

0 

to inform citizens about 
the benefits of energy 
conservation; 

to coordinate energy 
conservation outreach 
activities in the 
COI!'ffiUnity; 

to provide technical 
assistance and publi
cations to persons who 
express a need for them. 

Secondary program goals would include: 

o to cooperate with groups 
wh~ch are attempting to 
provide conservation in
formation to the public 
or to specified consuming 
sectors; 

o to identify and recognize 
private groups and indivi
duals who are significantly 
reducing their consumption 
of. energy; 

o to enhance the likelihood 
of success of local plans 
and programs (such as those 
to improve public· trans
portation services or promote 
carpooling programs, etc.) 
by informing citizens of the 
energy conservation and 
personal economic beneifts 
of these programs; 



MAYOR'S ENERGY OFFICE: CONSOLI DATED CITY OF JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA* 

On January 17, 1976, Jacksonville's Mayor, Hans G. Tanzler, Jr., announced the formation of the 
Energy Utilization Office to assist households and small businesses in energy conservation. An 
intensive publicity campaign, using newspapers, radio, television, signs and brochures, and local 
organizations, informed citizens of both the need to conserve energy and the assistance available 
through the Mayor's Energy Office. Employees of the Energy Office are available on request to con
duct energy surveys and to identify ways the household can reduce its energy consumption. The program 
has been expanded to include surveys in industry, schools, commercial buildings, and public housing 
developments. · 

Funding for the Mayor's Energy Office has come from the U.S. Department of Labor under Title VI 
of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA). All fifteen of the staff are participants 
in the Title VI Public Service Employment Program. Staff includes a project manager, an administra
tive assistant, a secretary, two information specialists, five home economists, and five energy 
analysts. The home economists and energy analysts comprise five teams which conduct energy effic.iency 
surveys, the unique aspect of Jacksonville's progr.am. 

To take advantage of the free services ofthe Energy Office, an interested citizen t:alls the 
"Energy Hotline" telephone number and is assisted by one of the two information specialists. Tlie 
information ~pecalist: 

o answers the caller's questions; 

o mails infotrnat1on to the caller; and 

o arranges an appointment for a free home survey by one of the energy teams. 

The free energy survey is conducted by a team consisting of an Energy Analyst .and a Home Econo
mist and takes less than an hour. It begins with an informal discussion and makes use of a prepared 
checklist to determine the citizen's energy using equipment and habits. The home economist provides 
information about better use of kitchen/laundry equipment and household appliances. The Energy 
Analyst examines the building itself, with special attention to insulation, window and door seals, 
water heater, cooling and heating equi.pment, and then makes suggestions for energy savings. The 
team also finds out about transportation use and notes the advantages of proper automobile mainten
ance and using a carpool or public transportation. To encourage citizens to keep track of their 
energy consumption, instruction is provided on how to read an electric meter and a form is provided 
for recording daily electric consumption for a two month period. Energy surveys are also performed 
for businesses and are adjusted to meet their particular needs. 

Sixty days after the energy survey, the energy team telephones the resident or business to de-. 
termine whether the servi:es have been useful. The caller asks what particular suggestions were 
adopted, and may offer additional suggestions. 

In addition to the energy surveys, the Mayor's Enerqv Off·i ce has Pf·epa red all of the .i nformati ona 1 
and pr.omoti on a 1 materia 1 s used in its program and has undertaken a variety of outreach efforts. Presen
tations were madebeforenearly all civic, business and employee groups in the city. Public trans
portation and carpooling programs have been promoted for citizensand public employees. The staff 
has a 1 so conducted energy workshops for groups of apartment dwe 11 ers and provided brochures wh:i ch 
were taken home by every school child. Materials on water conservation are also being prepared and 
distributed. The Mayor's Office is currently preparing a report evaluating the results of the 
project:since it was initiated a year and a half ago. 

The high visibility of the program is a major factor in the success of Jacksonville's energy 
project. The stronq support of the Mayor and the availability of CETA funds for staff were essen
tial, as were the many resources of the community which were incorporated into tne program. The 
fifteen- person staff allowed the office to respond within a short time to citizens' requests for 
assistance. Another factor worth noting is that the initial foc.us of the program was households and 
small businesses; only after demonstrating success in these areas did the program expand to include 
larger apartment buildings and commercial and industrial outreach efforts. By expanding the program 
as staff capability developed, the program was able to live up to its expectations and remain a use
ful resource. The forms used in the.program are reproduced in the Appendix. to this chapter. 

* Based on "Using Energy Wisely" program description and other materials prepared by Mayor's 
Energy Office, 124 West Ashley Street, Jacksonville, Florida 32202. 



o to provide information which 
citizens can use to protect 
themselves against future 
energy shortages or cost in
creases ~n the interests of 
the general public welfare; 

o to support efforts to change 
state legislation to encourage 
energy conservation; 

o to provide information about 
available assistance or 
incentives such as special 
tax incentives; · 

o to provide referral services 
for energy information such 
as through the local library 
or public schools. 

PROGRAM STRUCTURE 

The local government must define a 
target population, determine an appropriate 
scale of program operations, determine 
what resources are available both inside 
and outs"ide of government to support the 
program and coordinate the outreach pro
gram with other conservation activities 
in the locality. Possible recipients of 
outreach materials include all facets of 
the commUnity -- individuals, households, 
institutions, businesses· and industry. 
Since all groups cannot effectively be 
reached through. the same communication 
channels, decisions about a target group 
will affect the program structure and its 
potential audience. For example, if in
dividual households are the primary targets 
they might be best·reached on a metropoli
tanwide level with assistance from bUsiness 
or trace organizations. smaller units of 
government with few industries within their 
jurisdiction are likely to focus their 
efforts on individual· households. 

Another factor to consider in identi
fying a target population of a local pro
gram is th= existence of conservation 
outreach ·programs initiated by other gov
ernments or private organizations. An 
inventory·of currently active energy con
servation outreach programs in~e area may 
disclose gaps. that . could effectively be 
filled, or identify-programs that could 
benefit by coordination with the local 
government. If outreach programs already 
exist, a local government should set up its 
program to cooperate with and supplement 
these other efforts, as.suming that they are 
found to fulfill. a valid community need. 
When an outreach program by another organi
zation is limited in scope it might be in
corporated into a wider local program; 
circumstances may arise when a local volun
teer group, for example, is sponsoring a 
used oil recycling program or a utility is 
providing information to its customers on 
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building insulation. By cooperating with 
existing public education programs, the 
locality can avoid duplication of efforts, 
gain insights and ideas, and foster the 
spirit of community action which is 
necessary for success. 

Once the target population and the 
related implications for program scope and 
structure have been identified, the details 
of the program can be addressed. Consid
era-tion can be given to alternative out
reach program approaches. The r~yor's 
Energy Office of Jacksonville, Florida 
has an outr.each .. program which provides 
direct assistance to the city's residents 
in identifying household energy use and 
conservation opportunities. The Use 
Energy Wisely Committee in Chicago is a 
metropolitan-wide program, coordinated by 
the city Department of Environmental Con
trol, which depends on voluntary partici
pation of private industry and organiza
tions as well as the various governmental 
jurisdictions in the area. 

Regardless of the expected si.ze of 
the program, it must have an active 
coordinator to focus activities, and the 
responsibilities of all participants 
(including private and volunteer organi
zations) must be defined .. The coordinator 
must have the confidence of the public and 
must be able to tie the outreach program 
both to other government conservation:·. 
efforts and to the community at larqe. 
Localities ·should avoid including': 
recommendations that have limited conse.r-· 
vation impacts as this will only devalue 
the useful and realistic recommendations. 

Since the 1·ocal government itself 
will generally lack adequate resources to 
implement an effective outreach program, 
the coordinator should also be responsible 
fnr. active~y soliciting technical and . 
financial assista~ce. Sources of ~ssis~ 
tance, ·including federal and state agen
cies, are discussed in Volume :t and in 
the appendix to this chapter. 

EVALUATING THE-RESULTS OF THE PROGRAM 

Since local governments have limited 
resources to devote to publ~ educa-
tion programs, it is essential that they 
know how effective their programs are in 
encouraging energy conservat.ion. At the 
minimum, localities should maintain re-· 
cords of the outreach activities under
taken, such as the number of households 
contacted. A follow-up to determine 
whether people have made use of the 
information and how much energy they have 
saved is also useful. 



If the program is providing direct 
assistance to households, program results 
can be identified by surveying these house
holds to identify the particular energy 
conservation measures they have taken, and 
the difference in energy use (from utility 
bills) before and after implementing these 
measures. An awards program which encour
ages people to report and document changes 
in energy use may also be helpful in iden
tifying program effects and may have the 
added benefit of acting as an incentive 
for participants in the program. 

To evaluate the overall effect of the 
· outreach program on community energy c·on
servation, a comparison of the total 
community use of energy before the program 
was implemented and at speci,tic J.at~r times 
may .be U:Ot:!ful. 'rhis may be accomplished by 
obtaining the cooperation of local electric 
and natural gas utilities and suppliers of . 
heating fuel. This information can be used 
in the development of a data base as des
cribed in Chapter I. 

Case studies of the energy. use of 
selected households or businesses could 
also be an effective evaluation tool. 
Participation would be voluntary and 
would include an inventory of energy use, 
documentation of conservation steps taken 
and regular monitoring of changes in 
consumption. The energy savings obtained 
in these cases could be used to demonstrat~ 
the effectiveness of implementing conser
vation measures. In addition to their 
function in program evaluation, the cases 
could themselves be used to convince more 

.penple of the valut:! o'! energy. conservation. 
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WEATHERIZATION PROGRAMS 

Local governments in several states are c·onserving energy by providing insulation and furnace 
repair for their residents in a number of projects. The pilot program Project Fuel in Maine, provides 
free insulation materials and installation to low-income families and the elderly, with volunteer 
labor doing the installation. Over the two-year period, 5000 homes were insulated, leading to an 
average annual saving of$ 135 per household (which also reduced the state welfare budget). 

In Illinois, the state is providing assistance to 35 communities who are using Community De
velopment Block Grants funds for heating system improvements and insulation. Training in energy 
conservation for affected families in also included. In other areas, training programs are being 
conducted for homeowners and community service workers on methods of installing insulation and 
operating homes efficiently. Programs-like these can save on energy used by the poor or the elderly, 
at relatively low cost to the local government. 

III.l BUILDINGS 

Outreach programs to improve energy 
conservation in existing buildings can 
achieve major community energy savings if 
they contain ·the right information and 
if they are properly targeted. The dis
cussion below focuses mainly on single 
family homes because they have been the tar
get in most existing programs. The same in
formation, however, is appropriate to 
other owner-occupied structures of ilght 
construction, such as townhouses and 
low-rise c·ondominiums ·or apartments. 
Information on larger scale.buildings, such 
as large apartment and commercial buildings, 
is contained in other sections of this 
manual, especially Section I.l. Outreach 
programs affecting industrial buildings are 
discussed under Section III. 5. ......_ 

SINGLE FAMILY.HOUSES 

Before a locality sets up an outreach 
program to tell homeowners about the bene
fits of home insulation improvements and 
other "retrofit" investments, it should be 
understood the several important factors 
that affect that investment decision from 
the homeowner's point of view. It is fairly 
easy to demonstrate that having the right 
amount of insulation will save money over 
the long run, but homeowners will be con
cerned with just how long that is, and how 
much they will be saving .. It makes no 
sense· for them to undertake major improve-
ment programs if savings will not appear 
until after they intend to move, nor is 
it reasonable to ignore the intangible 
costs associated with retrofitting -- the 
bother of dealing with a contractor and 
arranging a loan, or the burden of doing 
the work oneself. 

Savings from Retrofitting and Value 
Added to Housing 

Most simply put·, the, savings associated 
with retrofitting are equal to"the value of 
the energy saved in the future, but this 
figure cannot be estimated accurately. It 
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is fair to guess, however, that energy 
will not be any cheaper: in real terms . 
than now; most likely, energy costs will 
inflate faster than many other costs in 
the home budget. The argument, "your 
savings will be such-and-such as soon as 
you insulate, but, of course, they will 
be greater in the future as the price of 
oil goes up," is a good one. 

Most demonstrations of energy savings 
due to retrofitting, however, do not dis
count future savings back to the present.* 
They work simple "payback" calculations by 
simply di·viding the cost of an investment 
by the ~nnual rate of savings; for ex
ample, if an efficient air conditioner 
costs $ 25 more than an ordinary one, but 
saves $ 5 worth of electricity a 
year, the payback period for the more 
efficient model is said to be five years. 
This is a reasonable approach for rela
tively small investments and short time 
frames -- energy prices are likely to rise 
a little and energy savings have to be 
discounted a little, but the net effect is 
minimal. 

In deciding to retrofit a house, how
ever, more accurate calculations should be 
made; retrofit investments, especially 
for older houses, can amount to a. substan
tial amount of money: an entire new 
heating system may have to be added, 
and storm windows and doors are expensive 
to install. If. future· saving.s are. not 
discounted, they may seem to justify 
larger investments than are really worth
while. The time horizon is also long 
because housing is a durable good; some 
assessment has to be made not only of the 
present value of distant energy savings, 
but also how much the improva~ents will 
be worth in terms of increased sales value. 

* Discounting takes account of the impor
tant fact that a dollar today is worth more than a 
dollar a year from now, even ignoring inflation. 
It is discussed in the Appendix to Chapter I. · 



The last point should be of particular 
interest to homeowners. Theoretically, the 
net increase should equal the capitalized 
stream of savings attributable to improve
ment*, less the cost of the improvement. 
This could be an impressive amount of money, 
but buyers may not agree. Buyers tend to 
be more impressed by fresh paint, a swimming 
pool, or an extra bathroom than they are by 
invisible insulation in a house's walls, 
though this attitude is changing. More to 
the point, however, is that a buyer might 
have the opportunity to buy a similar house 
that is not insulated -- he could then buy 
the valueof all those ·future energy savings 
for the cost of putting in the insulation 
himself. 

Cocts of Retrofitting 

The costs of retrofitting pose simi
larly complex problems tor the homeowner. 
Most homeowners do not have the cash on 
hand to pay for extensive renovations. 
Insulating an attic can be done for a few 
hundred dollars, even if a contractor is 
involved, but careful analysis may show it 
wise to install storm windows and doors, 
fill walls with blown-in ilis.ulation, and 
possibly even buy a new furnace. A loan 
will be necessary, but th·e rate and term 
vary. 

So far as borrowing money for improve
ments is concerned, the best position 
~o be in is that of the prospective buyer. 
He will have tne opportunity, if the build
ing is not insulated, to put the costs on 
his first mortgage. The rate charged will 
be in the 7 percent to 9 percent range, and 
the term will be fifteen years or more. 
Although he will be paying more total in
terest on the money borrowed than will 
someone with a shorter term loan, the 
imPortant thinq is that he will experience 
net savings from day one: the amount he 
will save in monthly energy costs will be 
greater than the additional money he ·will 
pay the bank -- usually much greater. 

A household considering taking out a home 
improvement loan for retrofitting is in a 
tighter spot. Interest rates for short 
term loans are higher, and terms areshorter. 
Monthly payments will be larger than 
monthly energy savings, so until the loan 

* A "Capitalized stream of savings" is 
simply the discounted value of each future year's 
energy savings, brought back to the present, on 
the assumption :that this year's savings are worth 
more to you than next year's, etc. For instance, 
S 100 worth of savings twenty years from now is 
worth only S 37.60 today at a 5 percent discount 
rate, and only about S 20 at 8.5 percent. At S 
percent, an investment that yields S 100 of energy 
savings a year is only worth S 772.17 over the 
first ten year period. 
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is paid off the borrower will face a net 
n~gative cash flow. After that, he still 
has to wait some ·time before the monthly 
savings mount up and make the investment 
show a profit. Before then he may want 
to move (American families are particu
larly mobile) , and would have to recoup 
his investment on the sale of the house. 
This may do no more than allow him to 
break even, and there is risk involved. 

Even those willing to do a lot of 
work themselves may face problems. About 
the only thing most homeowners are com
petent to do is to insulate an attic -
retrofitting wall insulation and doing 
mechanical work on heating plants should 
be left to professionals. Costs are 
lowe~ if only the attic is done, hut 
so are savings. And, if materials are 
bought on credit (on a bank charge card, 
tor instance; , interes~ cos~s are high 
-- usually 1.5 percent a month or 18 
percent a year. 

Conclusions 

Insulating older homes is a sound 
investment, despite all these factors. 
In fact, it is one of the most valuable 
investments available to homeowners, and 
returns in excess of 20 percent a year 
are not uncommon, if it is carefully done. 
The important thing for a community out
reach program is not to over-represent 
savings due to retrofit -- homeowners 
are right when they are skeptical of 
glib advertising claims promoting this .. or 
that energy saving device. 

Insulation and other improvements 
are most attractive when the following 
factors hold: 

o The local climate is harsh 
(very hot or very cold); 

o Fuel costs are high (elec
trically heated buildings 
ucually make the best target 
for retrofitting, but each 
case should be examined 
individually) ; 

o Long term financing is 
-available (this is usually 

so when ~ house changcc 
hands); 

o Property values are stabl.e 
(so resale value is not a 
problem) ; and 

o The owner plans to live in the 
house at l~a st:. f:l ve yen:r.s 
(again, the prime opportunity 
for investment is when the 
house changes hands) . 



OUTREACH PROGRAMS TO CONDOMINIUMS 

The Broward County, Florida, Energy Conservation Committee, through· its Subcommittee on C.onser
vation by Large Users, worked with the manager of a twenty-storey condominium to save about $ 670 
per month in building energy use. The changes involved uses of energy in the public areas of the 
building, but the initiative has encouraged individual residents to undertake conservation efforts 
within their own units. 

The savings in the public areas were accompanied by: 

o Turning off outdoor lights except those required for security; 

o Installing additional HVAC time clocks where possible and checking all time clocks ~1eekly; 

o Turning off all swimming pool l·ights except one; 

o Reducing the 1 i ght bulbs in outside corner 1 i ghts on each floor from 60 watts to 25 watts; 

o Reducing .light bulbsonfire stai~1ays from 60 watts to 15 watts; 

o Reducing all lobby ltghting to a minimum at midnight; 

o Turning up all air conditioning thermostats to 74° (affecting hallways, lobbies, and 
recreation rooms); 

o Reducing driveway lighting to a minimum; 

o Turning off the swimming pool circulation system at night; 

o Shutting down two of the building's three elevators after 12:30 AM; 

o The building management is also experimenting with a sun-shielding film on windows. 

The thermostat change upwards to 74° rather than 68° was co~sidered·not~ceable, "something0 that 
you have to get used to" at least partially because residents st1ll kept the1r apartments at 68 . 
Many residents though, voluntarily followed suit. 

~hen these conditions are not present, 
investment still may be a good idea, but 
the decision should be made carefully. A 
number of programs have been undertaken 
around the country to increase the economic. 
incentive to retrofit, including utility
sponsored home improvement loans financed 
through small increases on the monthly bill, 
weatherization programs that underwrite 
all or part of the cos.ts of retrofit, etc. 
Community outreach programs not only should 
research available sources of subsidy for 
this kind of home improvement, but should 
be equipped to discuss the pros and cons of 
investment from the viewpoint of the home
owner. The consumer· guides· lis ted in the 
appendix are" recommended for local distri
bution, and can be used as basic guides for 
home improvements. 

MULTI-FAMILY HOUSING 

Multi-family dwellings present numer
ous difficulties in implementing voluntary 
energy conservation programs, which can be 
represented in two categories: 

l. Problems due to separation 
of ownership and occupancy; 
and 
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2. Problems due to structural 
mechanical design. 

Separation of OWnership and 
Occupancy 

Despite· the current trend toward 
condominium ownership, most multi-family 
buildings contain rental units. Tenants 
and landlords face different financial 
inc en ti ves to.ward energy conservation, 
so a number of problems arise. 

Low-rise Rental Buildings: Garden 
apartments and, more commonly'· two and 
three family apartment buildings typic
a~ly provide separate mechanical plants 
for each dwelling unit. Many of these 
units are from thirty to fifty years old; 
most are underinsulated and have severe 
infiltration problems. Since tenants in 
the buildings generally pay utility costs 
themselves, landlords have no incentive 
to make capital improvements. If utili-
ties are included in the rent, it would 
be in the landlord's interest to provide 
energy as efficiently as possible, but 
then tenants would have no incentive to 
set their thermostats to a conservative 
t:P.mpP.r.ature. 



RELATIVE ELECTRICITY CONSUMPTION OF MASTER-METERED AND 
INDIVIDUALLY METERED MULTI-FAMILY DWELLING UNITS 

Annual Comsumption ( KHH per Apartment) 

Los Angeles 

San Francisco 

Washington, D.C. 

Pitts.uur·y 

Number units 
Converted 

20 

20 

9 

"l,fi83 

76 

21 

20 

Master 
~~etered 

3,456 

1,968 

2,868 

3,105 

4' 176 

4,438 

4,440 

Some ~esearch is being conducted to 
come up with financial incentive plans to 
correct this situation. Suggestions have 
.included the use of innovative leasing 
agreements whereby the landlord contracts 
with the tenant to provide heat at a speci
fied temperature, and the tenant has no 
control over system adjustment. Whether or 
not such approaches will be successful re
mains to be seen. 

An out-reach program can try to show 
landlords that investments in retrofit 
technology -- additional wall and ceilinq 
in~ulation, storm windows and doors, more 
efficient mechanical plants -- will result 
in higher rents to them. In this case, the 
same materials that are made avai~qble to 
O'Wii.ers of a single famiiy home can be dis
tributed to multi-family dwelling owners; 
the physical construction of their buildings 
is similar, so the same analysis of costs 
and benefits can be valid. In addition, 
landlords have the option of writing off 
capital improvements against income. 

High-rise and High-density Dwelling 
Units: . Virtually all high density build
ings have centralized mechanical plants. 
Many newer buildings have total climate 
control -- res·idents can rely on the cen
tral system rather than having to open 
windows for ventilation. 

Space conditioning plants for such 
buildings are larger and more efficient 
than in low density units. Since utility 
costs are split between residents, however, 
individual residents have little incentive 
to conserve. Most new built'lings hav~ 
separate thermostats in all the units, and 
residents feel that since heat is "free" 
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Individually 
t1etered 

1 ,284 

984 

2,664 

2,298 

2,736 

2_,658 

2,773 

Percent Savings 
through Converting 

63 

so 

7 

26 

34 

40 

38 

they should use as much as they want. 
Older buildings without individual ther
mostats are often kept at unreasonably 
high temperatures to satisfy the resi
dents who desire-the hottest apartment. 
·outreach programs should urge landlords 
of such buildings t:,o cut heating levels 
down to 680 and raise cooling tempera
tures to 780. In new construction, it 
may be possible to ,provide separate 
metering of heating an.d cooling use, 
and charge residents accurately on the 
basis of their use of a central heating 
plant. 

A similar problem involves the 
metering of electricity in large multi
family dwillLinqo, Often .s·uch buildings 
include all utility costs in the rent -
scntral metering of electricity is used, 
and the owner pays a lump sum monthly. 
Increasingly, both communities and utility 
companies themseives are requiring indi
vidualized metering of each unit's con
sumption, especially in new construction. 
Communities should encourage this trend, 
as it cr~ates an incentive to conserve. 
The table above shows typical energy use 
with and without central metering. 

Whether or not a large puilding is 
owner or renter occupied, it will have a 
manager who can "i.ni.t.iate r.:on&a;rvation 
measures affecting the public spaces. 
While most of these will be non-structural 
(resetting thermostats, turning off lights), 
others may be modifications to the public 
areas of the building itself. For in
stance, vestibules at outside entrances 
might be add~d to re~uee heat transfer, 
insulating glass might be installed in 
lobby areas, etc. Opportunities for such 



ENERGY USE IN A SHOPPING MALL 

BTU/so. ft./~ear 

Dry cleaner 688,000 

Restaurant 131,000 

Doughnut store 326,000 

Food market 205,000 
Bank 131,000 
Drug store 129,000 

building modifications can be discovered 
through the use of an energy audit. (See 
sectio~ I.l for detailed energy audit 
guidance). 

Structural and Mechanical Design 

In condominium buildings, where owners 
have the option of physically altering their 
dwelling units for increased conservation, 
some options may be technically difficult 
or impossible to undertake individually. 
In light-weight construction, such as 
connected ·townhouses ·or garden-style com
plexes, additional insulation may be added, 
and individual mechanical plants can be 
altered and fine tuned. But in heavier 
construction, such as high-rise, owners are 
constrained in the actions they can take. 
At the least, mutual agreement must be 
reached to make changes to central mechani
cal plant~ and the building envelope. 
Outreach programs should be destined to get 
residents together to make these decisions 
and should use the building's manager as 
the coordinator. 

In rented.structures, the decision to 
make improvements· in the building rests 
with the management, but can be influenced 
by the residents. Where utilities are 
metered centrally, management has a strong 
incentive to conserve energy, and will be 
receptive to advice from a community out
reach program. Energy audits can be under
taken using the same form and procedures 
presented in Section II.l. For large 
buildings, however-, detailed audits by 
professional mechanical engineers will 
probably be necessary to determine the most 
cost effective adjustments to make to the 
building system. 

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS 

In any commercial venture, there would 
be incentive to redu~e all overhead costs, 
but this may not be true for energy use 
where there is separation of ownership and 
occupancy. As in the case of the apartment 
renter who pays his own utilities, the 
commercial building tenant has little 
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BTU/sg. ft./:tear 
Department store 114,000 

Book store 104,000 

Department store 102,000 

Variety store lOO,DOO 
Auto center 74,000 

leverage over the owner of the building 
to invest in energy conservation techno
logy, especially if under a long term 
lease. 

Individual payment of utilities is 
commonplace in rented commercial struc
tures, since the energy demand of differ
ent businesses varies so much. The 
table above shows variations in building 
energy use for various tenants in a shop
ping mall, each of which has individual 
heating and cooling equipment. Much of 
the variation arises from the presence or 
absence of refrigeration or process 
equipment -- the restaurant' and the dry 
cleaners use far more energy than the 
auto center, for example. The heat from 
stoves in the restaurant, and from 
other process equipment, has to be coun
teracted by. air conditioning. Thus, go
ing to a centralized space conditioning 
system while keeping process and refri~ 
geration energy metered separately poses 
difficulties for commercial buildings of 
this type; even though it would be tech
nically more efficient, it would be hard 
to assign costs accurately. 

The answer in new construction is 
building codes and the mandatory state 
thermal standards under EPCA -- in this 
case, the application of ASHRAE 90-75 
(see Section I.l). For existing build-· 
ings with inefficient building envelopes 
and mechanical plants it will be hard to 
encourage significant changes if the 
buildl.ng is not owner-occupied. The 
coiiimunity's outreach program should pro
vide assistance to tenants in carrying 
out basic energy audits and reforming 
their habits to reduce energy uses. In 
some cases, tenants may find it economical 
to undertake retrofit investments (insu-

. lated glass, wall and ceiling insulation, 
etc.) on their own, and they may be able 
to negotiate financial agreements with 
owners that permit some of the cost of 
these building improvements to be dis
counted from future rent. 



Where utilities are paid by the build
ing's owner, such as in a large modern 
office building with a central mechanical 
plant, outreach programs are less important. 
The incentive to conserve and to make the 
appropriate investments wi·ll be there. 
Technical assistance should be provided by 
the city in the form of publications, but 
most of the program's effort should be di
rected at tenants in rented structures who 
pay all or most of their own utilities. 

SETTING UP A COMMUNITY PROGRAM FOR 
CONSERVATION IN BUILDINGS 

A community ·program to encourage im
provements to the energy efficiency of 
existing buildings can be set up using any 
available labor. Volunteer organizations 
can be encouraged to carry out the program, 
summer interns can be used (summer is also 
a good time for do-it-yourself construction 
projects), or full-time government staff 
can do the job. 

Each program should match local con
ditions, but the following general advice 
is offered: 

us~ the Local Media: Local newspapers 
and broadcast stat~ons will usually carry 
public interest messages for free -- it may 
even be worth buying some space to advertise 
the program now. and then. Feature coverage 
should be solicited, especially at the 
start of the program, but long term efforts 
.are required if the bulk of the local 
housing stock is to be improved. A one
shot article is less valuable than repeated 
short reminders. 

Aim at New Buyers: Since homebuyers 
have the best opportunity to borrow on long 
term, they are the most likely candidates 
to take advantage of the program. Distri
bute literature to local realtors, banks 
and other lending institutions and encourage 
them to bring it to the attention of people 
planning to buy new homes. Banks are 
increasingly sensitive to the value which 
energy efficiency adds to housing, .a~d 
should be encouraged to extend add~t~onal 
credit for this kind of capital improvement. 
One bank in Seattle has recently instituted 
a policy of providing mortgages with lower 
interest rates for the purchase of homes 
which meet their energy conservation stan
dards. 

Set Up a Local Office: The location 
and staff~ng of the office may be a diffi
cult problem. City Hall might be the ri-ght 
location, but booths in schools (for 
example, at PTA meetings), or in shopping 
malls m~ght also be desirable. Summer 
staff is the easiest to obtain in many 
cases, but some year-round continuity is 
reouired. ·If the bulk of the effort is 
seasonal, advertising should occur during 
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that season, but the literature should 
be available in the local government 
offices year round. Be willing to dis
tribute it at special functions. 

Work with the Local Chamber of 
Commerce: Ask the chamber of commerce 
or other business· groups to identify 
competent contractors who can do 
the more complex insulation jobs well. 
Filling wood frame walls with insulation 
requires the right equipment, and· can be 
a waste of money if done poorly. 

FHA Loans: In November of 1973, 
the Federa! Housing Administration 
amended its Property Improvement and 
Mobile Home Loan Insurance Regulations 
to provide for insured loans for fuel
conserving home improvements. inclucinQ 
t-.hermal in5ula tion nf wa.ll 5, CA.i.l. ing5, 
and floors, and the installation of 
storm windows and doors. Publicize 
these loan guarantee provisions in your 
program. 

Weatherization Programs: The term 
. "l.ol~i!.th~riz:ation pl:'ogroun" moane a govern·· 
ment-sponsored effort· to subsidize home 
retrofit. The justification of weatheri
zation is that some fami'lies cannot afford 
to take out loans for energy conservation 
investments, or do not have the credit 
available. These may be either owners or 
renters -- rental properties in low income 
neighborhoods are frequently under
insulated, since landlords usually do not 
pay utility costs and have no financial 
incentive to make properties more e!fi
cient. Weutherization programs can cut 
utility bills for low income-groups sub
stantially; they should be aimed at thoie 
who are most vulnerable to future price 
increases of energy, particularly fixed 
income groups such as the elderly. 

Money to finance weatherization can 
come from a variety of sources and weather
ization will be part of the state energy 
conservation plans, w.i t.h federal fund•· for 
support. Guidelines for the federal win
terization program are being developed. 
Local supply houses can be urged to con
tribute materials or they can be bought 
with city funds. Do not overlook volun
teer labor: check out high schools, voca
tional ::~chools, eommun.i t·y· coll~·J~l>, frater
nal orders, and public interest groups. 

Circulate Lists of Conservation TiPs: 
Print up your own list of conservation 
hints for homeowners, or use some of the 
flyers available commercially.* These can 
be distributed by the program itself, or 
sent to utility companies as "bill-stuf
fers?. Advise recipients to post the list 
somewhere ·around the house for permanent 
reference. 

* See Appendix for suggestions. 
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Abc .l.ssocLaces. In the 3ank ... 0::- Uo the Chimnev? ?·:::-epared 
Develo9ment, Office of ?oli::y Develo_9ment and ~cse~rch. 
023-000-00297-3 

Eo.c the Department of Housing and Ur!;:)an 
i·lashingtor-•. D.C.: GPO, April, l9i5. 

.:..damas, Anthony. Your Sner:v ::f=icient House, Building anC ::\amocieli:lg Ideas. Garden 'ilay Publisni:1g, 
Charlotte, VT, 1973. 

:ederal ~nergy A~~inistration, Office or ~ner;y Conservation and Environment. Guidelines for Saving 
:::ne.!"gv in .=:xistincr auildinas. 3uilding Owners and Operators Manual EC1·1 1. rtlashingcon, D.C.: 
FEA, June 16, 1975. 

Federal Ener~ A~~inistration, Office of Energy Conservation and Environment. Guidelines for Savin2 
Er-.er<t., in Exis;:inq Buildings. Engineers, Architects, and Operators nanual EC1·1 2, Washington, D.C.: 
FEA, June 16, 1975. 

:ecier3.l =:nergy .~dmi:listration, Of fi::e of 3uilding ?::·:>grams. LiS"htinc; and Ther:nal Ooeraticns, Er.ergy 
Co~se:-vatior. ?!:."i:'!.ci:>les A.oolieC. to of=ice Lich~inc.. Conservation ?a9er 18. #tlashingcon, D .. C.: 
::=: .. ~, 1975. 

?~ceral ~~e~gy A~~inistraticn, Office of 3uildi~gs Programs. Lightinq and Thermal Ooerations Guidelines 
Conservadon ?aper No. 3, \·la;;hington, D.C.: "EA. 1375 (Revised). 

F~de~al E:1er~ Administration and ;:he National 3ureau of Standards. ~·taking the '1ost of Your Energv 
Dollars. t4ashington, D.C.: Department of Commerce, June, 1975. 

?ederal Ener~ Administration, :feme \h:lterizatior-. ~1anual. Project R.etro-Tech, \-lashington, D.C., June, 1975. 

Small 3usiness Administration; and ~~e Federal Energy Administration. An Enarqy Handbook Handling fuel 
and :;'•1el ?~oblems for Samll Businesses. \vashington, D.C. USGPO, 1975. 041-018000052. · 
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GAS WATCHERS 

One source of information and support for a local automobile energy conservation program is the 
American Automobile Association (AAA) Gas Watchers Program. The materials provided through this 
program include a pamphlet listing driving and maintenance tips, noting the advantages of alterna
tive modes of transportation and suggesting ways to reduce travel by planning and combining activi
ties. The program also includes materials which can be used as a part of an information and outreach 
program. More details about the AAA'a Gas Watchers Program are available from: 

American Automobile Association 
811 Gatehouse Road 
Falls Church, Virginia 22042 

III.2 TRANSPORTATION OUTREACH PROGruu~ 

Outreach programs to encourage more 
energy efficient transportation should 
include a.ctions •t~hich individuals can taKe, 
and should provide information about city, 
county, or metropolitan-wide programs which 
are designed to assist energy conservation. 
As with other outreach programs, transpor
tation programs wil~ depend on using local 
media, voluntary and business organizations, 
and printed pamphlets and brochures to in
form people of conservation opportunities. 
The program can provide information about: 

o advantages of switching to 
more ene~gy efficient modes 
of transportation; 

o selection and operation of 
automobiles for fuel economy; 

o transportation improvements 
which the locality has under
taken for energy conservation. 

PUBLICIZE LOCAL ENERGY CONSERVING 
DEVELOPMENT PROGruu~s 

For transportation energy conser
vation measures to be effective, public 
information is a necessity. Local govern
ment can set up carpool matching systems 
or improve public transportation, but the 
impact of these efforts on e1ergy consurnp-· 
tion is dependent· upon individual dec is ions. 
Therefore, every type of program the lo
cality de.ve.lops to provide opportunities 

· for conservation must be included in an 
outreach program. Every service improve
ment, incentive program or new facility 
must be publicized in the local media and 
information must be available through the 
energy program staff. 

CARPOOLING INFORMATION 

A newly established carpooling match
ing program requires the most intensive 
public information program, since parti
cipating in a carpool can be a drastic 
change for commuters. Local governments 
should ask business and in~ustry to assist 
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in distributing carpool information for 
work trip commuting. The most important 
information to be provided is a descrip
tion of the cost savings which the corn
muter can realize by sharing a .ride with 
others. Outreach to encourage carpools 
should include 

o information about carpool 
incentives such as reduced 
tolls, reserved parking 
spaces or reserved highway 
lanes; · 

o comparison of commuting 
costs for a car occupied 
by a single person and by 
more. than one person i 

o details of how to· partici
pate in the carpooling 
program. ."" 

PRIVATE AUTOMOBILE ENERGY CONSERVATION 

Since the cost advantages of using 
less gasoline are apparent, printed ma-
terials and checklists on how to save gas 
are effective. Energy conservation in 
automobiles has three components: select
ing a. vehicle with good fuel economy, 
maintaining the vehicle properly, and 
operating the vehicle economically. 

The Environmental Protection Agency 
and the Federal Energy Administration 
jointly prepared a yearly "Gas :-tileage 
Guide for New Car Buyers" which lists 
city and highway fuel economy for cars and 
trucks. For bulk copies write:. 

Fuel Economy 
Federal Energy Administration 
Washington, D.C. 20461 

This booklet lists factors influencing 
gasoline consumption. The public should 
be aware that the Energy Policy and Con
se·rvation Act requires new vehicles to 
have a label on the side window indicating 
fue.! economy. 
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III.2 TRANSPORTATION 

American Automobile Association. "Help Yourself Help America Make 5 Gallons of Gasoline Do the Work. :Oe a 
Gas Watcher." Falls Church, Va.: AAA, 1976. 

Federal Energy Administration, Office of Energy Conservation and Environment. "Fact Sheet: Voluntary 
Fuel Economy Program for Trucks and Buses." Washington, D.C.: FEA. 

Federal Energy Administration, Department of Transportation and Environmental Protection Agency. 
Trucker's Guide to Fuel Savings. Washington, D.C.: FEA, March, 1976. 

·•Federal Highway Administration. How to Pool It: A Ride Sharing Manual for Employers. DOT, 1975. 

·ORGANIZATIONS: 

American Automobile Association, 8111 Gatehouse Road, Falls Church, Va. 22042 . 

. * Materials markeo with an a1;terisk (*) · ar& likely to· be particularly valuablt:< to local gover.nments in 
developing energy conservation programs. 
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OIL RECYCLING CASE STUDY: ILLINOIS 
Three suburban Chicago communities -- Glen Ellyn, Des Plaines, and Naperville -- have been 

participating in a carefully planned and surprisingly successful twelve-month program to test 
methods for setting up and operating used oil recycling centers throughout the state. 

Glen Ellyn, Des Plaines, and Naperville were chosen for this test project because they met 
three criteria: each community had a well developed recycling center, each had demonstrated con• 
siderable public intrest in preserving the environment, and each was able to offer local government 
support for .the program. 

Motor Oils Refining Company, one of the partners in the pilot project, is furnishing the large 
oil receiving tanks used at the recycling center and is assisting in the pick-up of the oil. The 
oil is transported by an independent collector to Motor Oils for re-refining and conversion back to 
its original mineral base. 

Glen Ellyn and Naperville offered free 12-quart containers to all depositers. of used oil on 
opening day. This was to encourage do-it-yourself motorists to regularly support the recycling 
program. The one-time giveaway was featured in widespread community publicity. 

The two cities early recognized the key importance of good containers to drain and carry used 
oil, and to eliminate spillage and disposal problems at the recycling center: 

They arranqed with a Kansas manufacturer of a special container that· he •t~ould offer discount prices to 
anycommunity nationwidewhichsetsuparecyclingprogram. This container is now sold by the centers 
at about one-half normal retail price, and provides a small profit. 

The Glen Ellyn center offers re-refined 10W30 motor oil for sale to all community citizens at 
about one-half what new oil would cost at a retail service station. 

Used oil collections in each of the three test cities are being carefully monitored, and the 
pilot project shows every evidence of surpassing the expectations of its organizers. More than 5,000 
gallons have been collected in the first ~ix months. 

III.3 RECYCLING COMMUNITY Used Oil 

Over one billion gallons of lube oil 
are used yearly by automobiles alone. 
Service stations generally have tanks for 
storage of waste oils, and later sell it to 
a variety of users. But people who change 
their own oil are in·a quandry -- they ~o 
not know what to do with the used oil, and 
ofte~ dispose of .it in sewer systems or 
streams, harming the environment and wasting 
petroleum resources. Increasing sales of 
oil by discount stores (now about 45 percent 
of retail sales of lube oils} indicate· in
creases in home::: oil change:!; L:he J:J.r:ulJlt:!m 
clearly is growing. 

Recycling programs for waste .oil are 
fairly simple operations to set up., and can 
be done ·by the community itse·lf, or by volun
teer groups or service st'ation operatoJ;s. 
with some community support. The FEA has 
prepared a· "Used Oil Recycling Kit" which 
shows successful examples, provides pro
motional -·materials, and gives a step-by
step procedure for setting up an effective 
citizen oil reeyeling progt·au1. The local 
government could either operate such a pro
gram itself, or suggest it to suitable 
citizen groups, such as the Jaycees. 
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Public participation in a recycling 
program is easy to obtain: everyone who 
changes his· own o:il knows that the 
waste cannot be good for-the environment 
and wants to find an acceptable way to 
dispose of it. Ifpeople are told about a 
way to get the oil recycled, they will 
participate·, as long as it is easy to do 
so. 

A waste recycling program for a com
munity should only require a small effort 
and should lead to significant energy and 
environmental gains. For local govern
ments, the Lllkrtoks study above is likeiy 
to be· the most interesting, since the pro
gram is a public one. Especially inter
esting is the offer of discount prices 
for containers and .the .sale. by the recy-· 
cling. centers o~ recla·imed oil for citi- .. 
zen.·use •. 

One of the problems with encouraging 
waste oil recycling is that of control 
making sure that the recovered oil is 
used wisely and the expectP.d savin~s 
really occur. FEA has developed 
a model "Used Oil Recycling Act" for 
states and local governments to ado]?t, lvhich 
·includes provision for licensing of bo~~ the 
transcorters of large quantities of waste 
oil and the recyclers. The Act also has 
other provisions which may be useful to 



OIL RECYCLING CASE STUDIES 
CALIFORNIA 

Mary Cornwell of Sunnyval e·;Cal ifornia, saw kids pouring oil down storm drains and resolved that 
something must be done. Sne joined forces with Mary Anna Eklund, and the two women approached mana
gers of local service stations, to find out if they would make their underground tanks available to 
citizens who wished to dispose of used lubricating oil. The City immediately joined in the effort: 
The Council sent letters requesting participation to 93 service stations in the area; and prepared 
metal signs saying "Oil Accepted for Recycling" for the 14 stations that agreed to participate. It 
was a remarkable accomplishment, since at the time service stations-had to~ re-refiners to collect 
used oil. This marked the beginning of the ROAR program-- &eturn Qil ~d ~refine. 

The ROAR program was next extended to Cupertino and Saratoga. Further success led to develop
ment of a slide show, .presentations to local environmental groups and government ·commissions, and 
the support of the American Association of University Women (AAUW). The ROAR program is being 
extended to all cities thorugh Santa Clara County. 

The effort invo 1 ves approaches to some 550 service stations. Leading the· contact-promotion 
campai9n are local chapters of the AAUW and the League of Women Voters. 

What are the principal lessons to be learned from the California ROAR program? They are best 
summed up in this excerpt from a statement on goals prepared by the Sunnyvale- Cupertino Branch of 
the American Association of University Women: 

"We believe that the simplest way to start a collection program is to enlist the cooperation of 
the service station managers, since most service stations have .a 500 gallon undergro!J_nd tank for 

·their own used lubricating oil." 

MINNESOTA 

Thanks to this concentrated publicity campaign, the number of places in Minneapolis where used 
automobile oi 1 can be taken for eventua 1 recycling has grown by 1 eaps and bounds. And the program 
has been expended to include many other:parts of Minnesota, too. 

A good share of the credit for Minnesota's fast-growing used oil recycling program goes to the 
Continental Uil Company (CONOCO), which has opened idle underground storage tanks ·to the public at 
58 FasGas stations throughout the state, Conoco says the response has been unbelievable. During the 
first three months of the campaign, the stations received about 2500 gallons per week of used oil. 
And in just six months, an estimated 40,000 gallons of used oil have been collected. "People are .. 
really happy about it," says Mike Hesley, manager of a FasGas station. "They feel guilty about 
dumping used oi1 down the drain. One man said he was bringing in a 30-gallon barrel he had been 
saving bis old oil in for five years. He just didn't know before what to do with it. 

Conoco sells the used oi_l to a re-refiner for a few cents a gallon. The proceeds of the 
sales are contributed to charitable organizations such as the American Cancer Society, and local 
heart and muscular dystrophy associations. The oil is then recycled and resold. Customers include 
railroads, farmers, trucking fleets, other businesses, and industries. Al Warden, president of a 
participating re-refining company, says that the same oil can be r-ecycled an average of five times, 
~iith 60 percent being put back into engine crankcases, and at least another 20 percent used by 
industry as fuel oil. Each reusable container holds five quarts -· the ave·rage auto draining--

·and has a tight fttting cap. 

Costs for administering the used oil recycling program have b~en underwritten by Conoco, 
inlcuding the cost of purchasing media space and time to run informational advertisements about it 
in newspapers and on radio and television. Conoco now plans to extend the program to New Mexico, 
North Dakota, Nebraska,. and !owa. 
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communities in setting up and controlling 
a waste oil recycling system. One section 
may be especially useful, since it will help 
build consumer awareness:* 

PUBLIC EDUCATION 

SECTION 6: The Director shall con
duct a public education program to 
inform the public of the needs for 
and benefits of collecting and 
recycling used oil in order to 
conserve resources. and preserve 
the environment. As part of this 
program, the Director shall: 

(a) adopt rules, in accordance 
with section 11 (a), requiring 
sellers of more than 500 gallons 
of lubricating or other oil 
annually in containers for use 
off the premises to post and 
maintain at or near the point 
of sale durable and legible 
signs informing the public of 
the importance of proper col
lection and disposal of used 
oil, and how and where used 
oil may be properly disposed 
of, including locations and 
hours of operation of con
veniently located collection 
facilities. 

(b) establish, maintain, and pub
licize a used oil information 
center· .that will explain local, 
state, and federal laws and 
regulations governing used 
oil and will inform holders 
of quantities of used oil on 
how and where used oil may 
be properly disposed of; and 

(c) encourage the establishment 
of voluntary used oil col
lection and recycling pro
grams and provide technical 
assistance to persons 
organi2:ing sud1 programs. 

Commentary: Public education is 
potentially· a very effective com
ponent of the Director's used oil 
program. 

Signs posted where those who 
change their own oil purchase 
i.r. i.nforming them of the lu~d.
tion of the collection facili
ties established in accordance 
with section 6 would r>romise 
both the establishment of the 
facilities and public knowledge 
of why and how they should be 
used. 

• Reprinted from W.A. Irwin, A Model Used 
Oil Recvcling Act, Envrionmental Law Instit~te 
for E'EA, lY/6. 
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Public understanding of the law 
is important to the acceptance 
and success of the Director's 
program and should be a part of 
his public education efforts. 
Provisions of federal law, 
such as EPA rules for labels on 
all oil containers concerning 
proper disposal of oil after 
use (when that requirement of 
section 383 of the Energy Policy 
and Conservation Act becomes 
effective) should also be 
explained. 

Public information and educa
tion functions -- such as 
telling a member of the public 
or commercial generator where 
the neare.st used oil deposit 
facility is or who the collec
tors in an area are -- could 
best be coordinated and per
formed by a member of the 
staff responsible for a used 
oil information and education 
center. Some state agencies 
have such personnel; they 
are also available from 
extension services. 

Technical assistance for 
voluntary recycling programs 
would include providing local 
groups with mater·ials which 
contain a how~to-do•it manual 
for creating community 
recycling programs, along with 
a suggested brochure, poster;:. 
and bumper stick~r and case 
histories of successful local 
programs, and would stimulate 
interest and effort which 
complement the state or 
municipal·regulatory activities. 

In addition, brochures could be 
provided for distribution by 
all retailers of oil and by 
the department of motor vehi
cles in conjunction with 
drivers' licensing or testing 
or vehicle registration. used 
ail units. could be prepared 
for inclusion in di:iver or auto
motive educational courses. 

I. 
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!II. 3 USED OIL RECYCLIHG 

Chansky, S.; J. Carroll; B. Kincannon; J. Sahagian; and N. Suprenant. Waste Automotive Lubricating Oil 
Reuse . as a Fuel. Washington, D.C. : EPA-600/5-74-032, September 1974. 

*Federal Energy Administration. used Oil Recyclino Kit. In preparation •. 

Federal ·Energy Administration, Office of Industrial Programs, Conservation and Environment. ·Waste Oil 
Fact Sheet. FEA/D-75/485R, June 1975. 

*Irwin, W.A. A Model Used Oil Recycling Act. Environmental Law Institute for FEA, July 1976. 

Irwin, W.A.;. and R.A. Litoff. Used Oil Law in the United '.States and Europe. Washington, D.C.: 'EPA-
600/5-74-025, .July 1974. 

*Materials marked with an asterisk ("') are lut.lY to be partleulu.1.l:t VIO.lullblG te- loo.,~.· govtllnllll!lnt~; 

in developing energy conservation programs .. 
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ENERGY USE OF APPLIANCES 
Freezer Water Heater 

(plain, 15 cu. ft.) 1195 (plain) 4219 
( frostl ess, 15 cu. ft.) 1761 47% more (quick-recovery) 4811 14% more 

Refri{erator Range with Oven 1175 
plain, 12 cu. ft.) 728 1205 3% more 

( frostl ess, 12 cu. ft.) 1217 67% more 

Source: Federal Energy Administration, UCAN Manual of Conservation Measures, (1975). 

COST OF COMMON LIGHTING METHODS 

Bulb Prke Rated Rated Bulb Cost/ 
Hours Lumens 106 lumen hour 

60w 50¢ 1000 870 .57 
std. 

75w 50¢ 750 1180 .56 
std. 

60w ?Oct 1500 795 .59 
long-life 

75w 70¢ 1350 1080. .48 
long-life 

III.4 HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT: LIGHTING AND 
APPLIANCES 

An outreach program to households 
should include information about opportuni
ties for energy conservation thr.ough the 
proper selection and use o·f household 
appliances and lighti~g. Appliances account 
for about 8 percent of total primary energy 
consumption. Eighty-two percent of this 
·energy is used in residences. Lighting re
commendations should stress the use of 
fluorescents, and discourage the use of 
long-life or.high wattage bulbs. 

SELECTION OF APPLIANCES 

By selecting appliances which are 
energy efficient, energy use can be reduced 
over the life of the appliance. The De
partment OE Commerce has set. up a. voluntary 
energy labelin~ program for household ap
pliances .• Although l,9,l;1~J,ing procedures and 
standards are:currently available only for 
air conditioners, refrigerators, and 
freezers, an expansion of this program to 
other appliances should help consumers 
select efficient appliances. Local ap
pliance outreach programs should inform 
consumers about this program and encourage 
them to purchase equipment on the basis of 
both the initial purchase price and the cost 
of operation over its expected lifetime. 
Ott~n ~nerqy efficient products are more 
expensive initially, but will cost less in 

Electricity Cost/ To~al Cost/ Tota 1 Cost/ 
1 o6 1 umen hour~ 10 . lumen hour 1000 Hrs. Use 

2.76 $ 3.33 s 2.90 

2.54 s 3.10 $ 3.66 

3.01 $ 3.60 $ 2.86 

2.78 $ 3.26 $ 3. 52 

the long run if operating costs are con
sidered. Convenience features also often 
increase the energy use of an appliance. 
A listing of typical wattages of lights 
and appliances is included in the appendix 
to this chapter. 

CONSERVATION TIPS 

Households can save energy by using 
and maintaining appliances properly, care
fully changing light fixtures and bulb 
sizes, and ·saving on hot water. Hot water 
heating is second only to space heating 
and cooling in household energy consump
tion, and. accounts for about 15 percent of 
household energy use. Lighting consumes 
about 16. percent of household electricity 
use. The FEA has developed a list of con
servation tips which. can be reprinted and 
distributed to households in a community. 

The trouble with lists of tips is that 
most suggestions offer only minute energy 
savings. The list provided here is limited 
to the more significant savings opportuni
ties; cumulative savings from these tips 
should lead to visible savings on monthly 
energy bills. Distributing lengthy lists 
of trivial conservation tips may actually 
be counter-productive -- the good ideas are 
lost in the shuffle, and the trivial items 
make conservation look ridiculous. 
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ENERGY CONSERVATION TIPS FOR APPLIANCES AND 
LIGHTING* 

DISHWASHERS 

o Be sure the dishwasher is full, 
but not overloaded, before you 
turn it on. An average dish
washer uses 14 gallons of hot 
water per load. 

If every dishwasher user in the 
country cut out just one load 
per week, the country could save 
the equivalent of about 9,000 

• barrels of oil each day (enough 
to heat 140,000 homes in winter). 

o Le~ your d~shes air dry. After 
the final rinse, t~rn off the 
control knob of the dishwasher 
and open the door. 

REFRIGERATORS/FREEZERS 

o Use proper defrosting methods 
for manual refrigerators/ 
freezers. These appliances 
consume less energy than those 
that defrost automatically, 
but they must be defrosted 
frequently and as quickly as 
possible to maintain that 
edgeo. Frost should never be 
allowed ·to build up more than 
one quarter of an inch. 

o During holidays or·extended 
absences from horne, empty the 
refrigerator,disconnect it 
from the power outlet, cl.ean 
thoroughly, and leave the door 
ajar. 

~· Checlt sea.ls a.rcnlhu the 
refrigerator and oven doors 
to make sure they are air
tight. If not, adjust the 
latch or replace the seal. 

o Clean condenser coils once a 
year (they are located at 
bottom of rear of the 
refrigerator. 

RANGES/COOKING 

o Prcooure. c:o(',k..,,·"' ~a vw liinergy 
by reducing cooking time. 

o When using the oven, make the 
most or the hea~ from that 
single source. Plan all-oven
cooked meals, or fill the oven 

* Excerpted from Tios for Energy Savers, 1975, 
with additions. 
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with other foods that can 
be used at a later time 
with a bit of heating. Use 
small heaters, or small ovens, 
for small needs. 

o Open the oven door as seldom 
as possible in cooking. 

CLOTHES WASHERS 

c Wash clothes in warm or cold 
water, rinse in cold. You 
will save energy and money. 
Use hot water only if abso
lutely necessary. 

If everyone washed c.::lothes 
in warm or cold water, na
tional fuel savings would 
amount to the equivalent of 
about 100,000 barrels of 
oil a day. That is, 2~ 
percent of Lhe total demand 
for. residential heating 
(enough to heat 1.6 million 
homes ·in winter) . 

o Fill clothes washers (unless 
they have small-load 
attachments or variable 
water levels) and dryers, 
but do not overload them. 

If every household cut the 
use of clothes washers and 
dryers by 25 percent, the 
nation would save the 
equivalent of 35,000 barrels 
of oil per day (enough to 
heat over 400 billion· 
gallons of water a day). 

CI,OTfH';S DRYf.RSi 

o Dry clothes outs.ide in the 
sunlight if convenient. 

o Remove clothes from the dryer 
as soon as they are dry. 
Extra running time is pure 
waste. 

o Separate drying loads into 
heavy and light weight items. 
Slnc~: the lighter ones take 
less O.ryin~J time, the dry&r 
6oes not have to be on as long 
for these loads. 

REDUCE HOT WATER USE IN THE B~THROOM 

o Consider installing a flow 
restricto:t: ln the pipe at 
the showerhead to restrict 
the flow of water to an 
adequate 4 gallons per minute. 



This is easy to do and can 
save considerable amounts of 
hot water and energy used to 
produce it. The shower-head 
should unscrew easily, and 
flow restrictors are avail
able at most plumbing supply 
stores. 

o Brief shower~ use less hot 
water than baths, but long 
showers use more and, there
fore, more energy. 

LIGHTING 

o Remove one bulb out of three 
and replace it with a burned 
out bulb for safety; replace 
others with bulbs of next 
lower '"'attage. 

Be sure to provide adequate 
lighting for safety (e.g., 
in stairwells) . Concentrate 
light in reading and working 
areas, and for safety. 

This should save about 4 
percent in electricity costs 
in the average home. 

If everyone took these 
conservation steps, the 
nation's consumption of 
energy would drop by about 
SO million kilowatt hours 
of electricity per day 
(enough to light about 16 
million homes). 

o Turn off all lights wheri 
not needed. (One 100-watt 
bulb burning for 10 hours 
uses 11,600 BTUs or the 
equivalent of a pound of 
coal and one-half pint of 
oil). 

o Use fll.io .cescent lights in 
areas such as the desk, the 
kitchen, and bath. They 
give more lumens per watt. 
One· 40-watt flourescent 
tube, for exariipie, provides 
more light than three 50-
watt incandescent bulbs. 
(A 40-watt fluorescent lamp 
gives off about so" lumens 
per watt;· a 60-watt incan
descent gives off only 14.7 
lumens per watt. The lower
watt, but higher-lumen 
flourescent would save about 
140 wa·tts of electricity over 
a period of 7 hours) . 

10 3 

o Where higher illumination is 
desirable in areas lighted 
by incandescent bulbs, use 
one large bulb instead of 
several small ones. The 
larger bulb is more efficient. 

o Use long-life incandescent 
lamps only in hard-to-reach 
places. They are less 
efficient than ordinary bulbs. 

o Keep lamps and lighting 
fixtures. clean. Dirt 
absorbs light. 

o Reduce or eliminate orna
mental lights except on 
special holidays or festive 
occasions. 

o Use outdoor lights only 
when essential. 
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FUEL SAVINGS IN INDUSTRY 
During the fuel shortage of 1973, Los Angeles was particularly hard hit. Oil deliveries were 

curtailed, and emergency measures became necessary: immediate 20 percent cutbacks in commercial 
electricity consumption, and 10 percent in residential and industrial, with larger cutbacks if the 
crisis continued. 

Commercial establishments were surveyed by the Rand Corporation about how they made their cut
backs, and what savings they achieved. Most savings were simple housekeeping measures which could 
be (but often are not) applied anywhere, such as 

o reducing unnecessary lighting; 
o eliminating weekend air conditioning; 
o installing new gaskets on freezers and refrigerators; and 
o venting hot exhaust outside. 

In most cases, the 20 percent target was achieved easily, and with no loss in business or effi
ciency, by these simple r.hanges. 

The food service industry expects to be able to make simil~r savings nationwide: for example, 
McDonald's expects 25 percent energy reductions in existing operations, and also expects to be able 
to make 40 percent cuts in energy use in new restaurants, just through improved design and house
keeping. Restaurants, office buildings, super·markets, and small retail firms are important targets 
for the energy conservation effort. 

III.S INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL OUTREACH 

The local government outreach program 
should not concentrate only on households, 
as described in the preceding sections. 
Business and industry are major energy 
users, and support should be provided to 
them. While different sorts of support 
are needed, and different methods should 
be used, the local government can help 
businesses make significant energy savings, 
particularly for the smaller firms. 

LARGE FIRMS 

Large commercial and industrial firms 
have literally been bombarded with "tips" 
and suggestions on ways to conserve energy, 
both from their own trade associations and 
from federal agencies. Local governments 
are not going to be able to aid industrial 
energy conservation in these firms by pro
viding a few g~mph~ets. 

They may be·able to guide the larger 
firms and energy users toward comprehensive 
procedures for reducing their energy use, 
and to provide some technical support in 
areas such as energy audits, where local 
expertise will be developed in analyzing_ 
the community's own operations. Large 
firms may also be interested in vanpool or 
carpool programs, or in serving as a focus 
for residential outreach. The larger firms 
must have a comittment toward saving energy 
and local government can support this com
itment. 

SMALLER FIRMS 

The situation is different with 
building operators and small businesses. 
They do not need to be convinced to 
save energy -- their fuel and power bi.l.l.s 

provide enough incentive -- but they do 
need information and assistance, which 
the local government can provide. Out
reach programs for these firms should 
focus on supporting them, either through 
technical documents detailing their op
tions, or through direct help from the -
energy program staff, where possible. 

·This may involve field visits ·and 
energy audits simi~ar to those done for 
the municipal buildings, as suggested in 
Chapter I. It may be limited to talks 
at training sessions, Chamber of Commerce 
meetings, or fraternal organizations 
about the savings that can be achieved 
in buildings or processes. It might in
volve helping industries learn from each 
other, through a program like "Energy 
Efficiency Sharing", described below. 
The local energy office might simply ac
quire copies of ~~e more important reports 
on saving energy in various industries, 
and distribute them to interested firms, 
with an initial mailing describirtg their 
availability. 

Whatever option is chosen, though, 
the focus should be on supporting volun
tary conservation measures: good busi
nessmen know that large savings can be 
achieved, and need only slight support 
to make significant progress. In general, 
the support should take two forms: 

1. Providing access to technical 
publications and bib~iographies 
gathered by the local energy 
office. 

2. Providing direct technical 
support: walk-through audits, 

·HVAC analyses, etc. 



GREATER CHICAGO COMMITTEE TO USE ENERGY WISELY 

The Greater Chicago Committee to Use Energy Wisely is a voluntary effort to encourage energy 
conservation in the Chicago, Illinois, metropolitan area. H. Wallace Poston, Commissioner of the 
Department of Environmental Control (DEC) of the City of Chicago, was instrumental in the formation 
of the committee and serves as its chairman. The committee's membership includes representatives 
of the various departments of the City of Chicago, the Federal Energy Administration's Region V 
Office, Illinois Energy Office, local colleges, electric and gas utilities, trade and professional 
organizations such as the Chicago Association of Commerce and Industry (CACI), and private busi
nesses and industries. The committee's activities are carried out by a number of subcommittees 
each keyed to particular energy consuming sectors including transportation, industry, commerce, 
and the institutional and residential sectors. 

In October of 1974, when an energy conservation program was first proposed by Commissioner 
Poston, it was intended only for the Citv of Chicago. A metrooolitanwide basis was selected after 
consi deration, to incorporate a 11 possible resources i ntci the program. . Most no tab 1 e of these 
resources was the participation or the Public Service Communications Council whose executive board 
sugggested not only a metropolitanwide program, but a program intended to motivate citizens to do 
something for themselves with specific suggestions about what to do and how to get assistance and the 
benefits of conservation. 

Coordinating functions of the Committee are carried out by a steering committee, as.well as by 
the chairman and a mernber of his staff at the Chicago DiC. Each committee, however', S!:!ts its own 
goals and oevelops its own course of action to meet these goals. The regional office of the FEA 
provides technical support and particpates in each of these committees. Most of the activity has 
been through the Industrial Section Subcommittee. .Suggested areas for outreach have included · 

o Development of the "Use Energy Wisely" Resolution. 

o Development and distribution of a bibliography of energy management documents and literature. 

o Presentation of-Seminars 

1. At the City ·colleges and then, Community Colleges in the six-County area. 

2. Specific to certain ·industries. 

o Developing of Success Case Studies 

.Following up for more details, the information obtained from questionnaires, and 
developing energy management sur:cess stori ss .. The5e in turn wi 11 be pub·l i shed and 
distributed to industir'·es to use as gu1des for improving their energy management 
programs, 

o Publicity through_ Radio, Televisi.on,and News Media 

1. This would involve the use of personal interviews and discussion groups to be 
taped for radio and TV, ,education, and publicity releases. 

2. Soea kers' Bureau 

In early 1975, the steering committee decided to give major emphasis to collecting case histo
ries of successful energy management aPPlications. ThPSP. cases would be published by the commitL~~ 
to interest others in energy_conservation and awards would be given for outstanding conservation 
efforts. The survey form was mailed by the Chicago Association of Commerce and Industry to its 
15,000 members in May, 1975. In June, 1975, the Illinois Manufacturers' Association sent a similar 
survey to its entire membership. Responses were grouped into five categories corresponding to the 
five subcommittees. 

From those responding to the survey, a special committee made nominations for the first Greater 
Chicago Committee to Use Energy Wisely Annual Award for Achievement in the Wise Use of Energy 
Resources. Awards wre presented at the first annual awards luncheon to ten organizations, two in 
each of the five categories. The presentation of awards was coordinated with Chicago's Use Energy 
Wisely Week (October 20-24, 1975), which itself was widely publicized. 
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ENERGY EFFICIENCY SHARING 
Loca 1 Chambers of Commerce are sponsoring "Energy Efficiency Sharing" programs in conjunction 

with the U.S. Department of Commerce. In these programs, local energy-efficient firms sponsor work
shops where they show 10 or so executives or plant engineers from other firms how they have saved 
energy. The Chamber of Commerce serves as a catalyst, doing the necessary publicity and groundwork 
to set up the program. The most productive use of the program is to transfer techniques from 
large firms to smaller companies, who lack the staff required to develop new methods. 

DES ~10INES: With the approval of the A~1F corporate headquarters, the appropriate management 
officials of their Lawn and Garden Division agreed to host a half-day EES workshop. Invitations 
went out to all identifiable Des Moines companies engaged, like AMF in metal fabrication. Eight 
companies, represented by ten individuals, attended. The program included presentation by the Iowa 
Power Company and Northern Natural Gas, as well as the main presentation by the plant managers of 
AMF's Lawn and Garden Division. There was a conducted tour of the plant, followed by an informal 
discussion period inol ving the. industrial participants and representatives of Iowa State University 
the Des Moines Chamber of Commerce, and the U.S. Department of Commerce. Follow-up telephone calls 
to the participants brought a range of reactions from enthusias.tic to skeptical, with th~ pluses 
outnumbering the minuses by 4 to 1. Perhaps the most significant benefit to come out of the meeting 
was the spontaneous suggestion by se•1eral of the participants that the group meet again on an infor
mal basis to exchange energy management information. 

GRAND RAPIDS: Based on the relative absence of oive and take discussion at the Des Moines 
meeting, Tom Maguire of the ~rand Rapids, r·1ichigan field office persuaded the Grand Rapids 
Chamber of Commerce that invitations should state that onlv a limited number of participants were 
expected. The aim was to encourage open interaction by using a round table setting rather than a 
lecture hall .. A total of t~1enty individuals attended: ten companies were represented, as was the 
local university, the Chamber and the Commerce Department. Host was Meijer Thrifty Acres, a leading 
chain of markets in western Michigan. The meeting was aevoted to energy management in storage and 
warehousing. The meeting convened at 9 am, and less than 15 minutes into the presentation the other 
participants began asking questions and volunteering suggestions. The technical information exchange 
went on vigorously thorughout the meeting, the plant tour, and the Meijer hosted luncheon. 
Maguire's estimate of the meeting's success: "On a scale of 1 to 10, I'd give it a 9." 

As a part of a comprehensive outreach program, the local government should 1~ork with industry 
and the Chamber of· Commerce to start Energy Efficiency Sharing programs in the area. For further 
information contact your nearest U.S. Department of Commerce District Offices. 

Source: R. Krol ik, "Energy Efficiency Sharing". 

As part of both sides of the program, the 
Chamber of Commerce of the community should 
be contacted for support, and for the 
opportunity to present information. Case 
histories of local industrial or commercial 
energy conservation also make good newspaper 
stories, particularly if they include the 
gains shown by the program. Since total 
energy savings in the community art: lm~:-~ur• 
tant, major businesses should be surveyed 
on a regular basis about their savings -
perhaps every quarter or twice yearly. En
closures with water bills will also help 
program visibility. 

Many of the businesses are specialized 
and will not know how to achieve any but 
the most obvious savings. Trade magazines 
provide useful hints, but seldom consider 
the whole problem faced by a firm. Govern
ment agencies and trade associations are 
attempting to develop manuals for food 
services, supermarkets, manufacturers, and 
shopping centers which provide practical 
steps in energy conservation. The energy 

·office of the community should attempt to 
.obtain these manuals whenever possible, or 
at least to keep lists of FEA, ERDA, and 

'.,] 
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NBS publications so that firms can find 
out about the useful handbooks and order 
them. Many states also have major indus
trial assistance programs for energy con
servation, and the state energy office 
should be contacted for information. 
Firms which join these programs will re
ceive useful help. 

Providing direct assistance to local 
firms may also be an important part of the 
energy conservation program in some areas. 
The local government cannot, however, 
expect to help in finding ways industries 
can improve their processes to save energy. 
This is too specialized a field, and would 
require much too much technical effort and 
training. Its best role is to serve as 
a catalyst. 

The situation with building energy use 
is different, since local governments have 
to become experts as part of their own 
energy conservation programs. Not only 
can numerous documents be suggested for 
businesses, but it may be possible to 
provide direct assistance to local firms, 
on ways to conserve energy through 



EXAMPLES OF SUCCESSFUL ENERGY MANAGEMENT CASE HISTORIES IN CHICAGO 

I. University of Chicago, Joseph Regenstein Library. Les Miller, Director of Plant Operations 
reports that: 

1. reduced electric usage by 2,230,720 KWH annually. 
2. reduced natura 1 gas . . 97,349 Therms annually. 
3. ENERGY PROGRAM BENEFITS $ 76,266.00 

II. Peoples Gas Light and Coke Co., Office Building, 122 S. Michigan Ave., R.L. Ingeman, Vice 
President, reports that: 

1. reduced electric usage by 2,533,600 KWH annually. 
2. reduced natural gas . . . 47,855 Therms annually. 
3. ENERGY PROGRAM BENEFITS $ 93,400.00 

III. Carls"on Office Building, Library Plaza Hotel, Evanston, Ill., Bruce K. Goodman, Manager, 
report~ that: 

1. Installed water wall and a combusto-jet on oil fired furnace. 
2. Shut off boiler at night if temperature above 20 degrees. 
3. Removed two flue res cent 1 amps from all four-1 amp fixtures. 

IV. IBM Building, One IBM Plaza, Scribner and Co., Bill Abraham, Vice President, reports that: 

1. reduced 1 ighting electric usage by 1,080,000 KWH .annually. 
2. reduced power electric usage by .. 4,000,000 KWH per month. 
3. reduced power demand electric usage by 6,000 KWH 
4. ENERGY PROGRAM BENEFITS 46~: reduction in energy usage in an all electric building. 

retro-fitting , operations changes, and HVAC 
systems modifications. Many operators may 
not have any useful knowledge about how to 
make their buildings more efficient: for 
example; restaurant owners are in ·busi
ness because they know how to cook, not how 
to use energy efficiently. Outreach programs 
to small businesses and manufacturing firms 
of less than 100 employees can be expected 
to reap major energy savings without over
commitment of local resources. 

In most situations, then, the following 
parts should make up a local outreach program 
for business and industry conservation: 

o coordination with the chamber 
of commerce and other associations; 

o concentration on smaller businesses; 

o· aid in finding information on ·how 
to save energy through process 
c;:l1,~nges; 

o direct support in saving energy 
in buildings; 

o guidance to reputable contractors 
and energy specialists. 

Businesses and industries want to save 
money by saving energy: a program of this 
sort will provide the assistance they need 
to do so. 

.·.:;; 
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III. 5 COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL OUTREACH 

Acton, Jan Paul; and Ragnhild Sohlberg Mowill. Conserving Electricity by Ordinance.: A Statistical 
Analysis. Prepared for the Federal Energy Adminiscration. Santa Monica, California: PAND, 
February 1975. 

Dean, Norman L. "A C'l.ecklist of Potential Sta~e Strategies for Reduction of Energy Use by Manufacturing 
and Processing Industries." (DRAFT) Paper No. 9. Environmental Law Institute.· 

Federal Energy Administration; General Services Administration; and Federal Executive Boards. Energy 
Conservation Site Visit Reeort: Toward More Effective Energy Management. Conservation Paper No. 38. 
Washington, D.C.: USGPO, April 1976. 041-018-00100-0. 

*Federal Energy Administration. Energy Management case Histories, Volumes lA and.lB. washington, o.c.·: 
FEA, 1975. 241-D and D-75/335. 

*National Bureau of Standards, U.S. Department of Commerce. Energy Conservation. Program Guide :or 
Industrv and Commerce. NBS Handbook 115 (and Handbook 115, Supplement l). i-lashirigton, D.C.: 
USGPO. Main Handbook: September 1974; Supplement l: December 1975. SD Catalog No. ClJ-11:115 
and Cl3.ll:ll5/l. S4.25 total. 

*National Electrical Manufacturers Association; u.s. Department of Commerce; and National Electrical 
Contractors Association. Total Energy Management: A Practical Handbook on Energy Conservation 
and Management for Use of OWners and Managers of Office Buildings. and Small Retail Stores: 
Office of Energy Programs, u.s. Department of Commerce, December 1975. (distributed through 
commerce District Offices. 

FURTHER SOURCES : 

"Energy Efficiency Sharing." Department of Coi!III\erce Area Offices. 
Building Trad·e Associations (See III .1., above) 
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INSULATIO:I SURVEYS 
The Cengas Company in Nebraska performed aerial insulation surveys measuring heat loss from 

houses over Lincoln, Nebraska, and several other cities. After processing the film and discovering 
that 20,000 of the 54,000 buildings in Lincoln were suffering unnecessary heat loss, the company 
invited gas customers to come look at the thermoprograms from their building, and discuss methods for 
insulation improvements. Thousands of customers did so; while Cengas has not performed further: 
surveys to see what changes have been made, insulation sales did rise in the area. Corrective action 
was also taken in public buildings, particularly schools, and in businesses and industries. 

Source: Federal Energy Administr.ation, Conservation and Environment, Office of Utilities Programs. 
UCAN Manual of Conservation Measures. Conservation Papter # 35, FEA, Washington, O.C. 
20461 (highly recommended). 

III.6 UTILITY OUTREACH 

Gas and electric utilities are already 
heavily involved in energy conservation, 
they generally operate under the assumption 
that power supplies are limited and that 
public conservation programs are important, 
both to reduce the required new capacity 
and to help insure that the capacity can 
ac.tually get built. 

Utilities can, therefore, be important 
partners in promoting energy conservation 
in the community; they can initiate some 
programs and provide support for others. 
It is easiest to coordinate with municipal 
utilities, since they are part of the go
vernment already, but it is also important 
to coordinate with private or federal 
utility systems. 

Summarized here are some of the impor
tant utility outreach strategies -- sugges
tions on how local governments can include 
utilities in their comprehensive programs. 
Other ideas will undoubtedly be developed 
a·s more utilities become serious about cre
ating useful outreach programs. 

IN-PLANT IMPROVEMENTS 

Utilities are like other industires in 
a number of ways, and can make use of many 
of the energy saving improvements used by 
others. Examples are changes in building 
mechanical systems and operating policies, 
promoting carpool and vanpool systems for 
employees, changing fleet mix, etc. See 
Section .III.S, above. 

GENERAL OUTREACH TO CONSUMERS _ 

Utilities advertise, both through the 
news media and through enclosures with 
their bills. Both of these can be 
important methods for suggesting to consum
ers that they can save energy. "Bill 
stuffers" in various forms are available from 
the American Public Power Assoc~ation (for 
public systems) and other industry groups 
This is the simplest form o.f outreach to do, 
and one which can be very productive, 
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particularly when the consumer is given 
some idea of the level of savings possible. 
It will be especially useful if the utility 
can include a bill-stuffer describing the 
community energy conservation program, pre
pared by the local government. 

The bills themselves can also be 
used as a means of· promoting energy con
servation. Most billing programs can 
be easily modified to include information 
like 

"You use XX percent more/less 
electricity than during the 
same period last year" 

or to give consumption in KWH or CCF for 
this month, last month, and last year. 
Other moCiif·ications would include relat"'" 
ing energy use .to degree days for 
heating customers, by incLuaing a l~ne 
like 

"It: was YY percent warmer/ 
cooler last year for this 
period" 

Changes in billing procedures such as 
these can greatly increase consumer 
awareness of the potential for energy 
servings, and also help maintain ener.gy 
saving practices. 

LOAD SHEDDING .AND TECHNOLOGY IMPROvEMEN·rs 

For electric utilities, which are 
faced with major peaking problems in 
energy use, load management is becoming 
an important st~ategy. Load,management 
refers to central control over electrical 
machinery, so that the utility can even 
out the peaks by periodically· shutting 
off the air conditioners, heating systems, 
and the like at manufacturing plants. 
Control over the periodic use of these 
larg.e energy consumers can reduce needed 
utility capacity and save large amounts 
of energy. 



LOAD MANA11EMENT 
The Pub 1 i c Service Department of the City of Burbank and the Men as co Manufacturing Company are 

testing load management concepts. Groups of non-critical equipment can be shut down remotely by the 
City Dispatch Center, after initial starting by Menasco. 

The controlled equipment consists mainly of motors, compressors, air conditioning units and 
lights, combined in such a manner that fourteen groups can be cycled on and off to achieve the 
greatest reduction of electrical power with acceptable variations in normal plant operations. 

Source: City of Burbank, "Load Management Test; City of Burbank 
Menasco Mfg. Co." Unpublished description, n.d. 

Another technology improvement which 
may be·valuable to both local governments 
and utilities is remote-reading meters, for 
water, gas, and electricity. Meter reading 
uses large amounts of time and gasoline, so 
remote me.ters can save this energy. They 
also may allow for future improvements such 
as peak-load pricing during the day, which 
is presently impossible for small customers 
because meters are read monthly. 

RATE CHANGES 

Section II.6 , LOCAL UTILITIES, des
cribes changing rate structures so as to 
create an incentive to large energy users 
to reduce their consumption. A number of 
utilities have instituted flat or increas
ing block .rates, and others are considering 
it. Higher prices for peak period demand 
are also being suggested, arid could be 
especially effective in improving utility 
load factors. 

RESIDENTIAL SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 

· A number of utilities have found it 
valuable to provide the types of local 
residential retrofitting outreach suggested 
in Section III .1, BUILDINGS. Some are pro
viding low-interest loans for insuJ,.ation 
improvements, with payments included on 
monthly power bills. One company performed 
an aerial survey of insulation requirements 
and talked to owners about improving their 
ceiling insulation. 

Utilities may also be able to provide 
speakers to local citizens' groups, or even 
supply staff to help with energy audits and · 
weatherization programs. 
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TII.6 UTILITY OUTREACH 

American Institute of Planners and Edi'son Electric Institute. "Put Power in Your Planning." 1976. 

Anderson, Stephen 0. "State Strategies for Energy Conservation by Public Utilities and Electricity 
Consumers." Paper Number 13, Environmental Law Institute. 

Federal Energy Administration. "Fact Sheet: Utilities and Energy." Washington, D.C.: FEA, n.d. 

Federal Energy Administration. "Fact Sheet: ·Utilities Conservation Act Now (UCAN)" Washington, D.C.: 
FEA, n.d. 

*Federal Energy Administration, Office of Utilities Prog_rams; UCAN Manual· ·of Conservation Measures. 
Conservation Paper Number 35. Washington, D.C.: PEA, 1975. 

FURTHER SOURCES: 

American Public Power Association, 2600 Virginia Avenue, N.W., 'N'ashington·, D.C. 20037. ' 

Edison Electric Institute,.· 90 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10016. 

*Materials marked. with an asterisk (*) are likely to be particularly valuable to local governments in 
developing energy conservation program$. 
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ENERGY USE IN PRODUCTION AGRICULTURE, 1974 
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III.7 AGRICULTURE OUTREACH 

The aqriculture and food p~ocessing 
ind·ustry is the largest energy user in the 
country. Much of this manual has concen
trated on urbanized areas, with high popu
lation densities, large buildings, and 
major manufacturing industries. However, 
many local governments are small, many 
serve primarily agricultural areas, 
and almost all have some farms or dairies 
in their jurisdictions. Energy conserva
tion in agriculture will be important to 
them. 

Agricul.tural energy improvements, 
though, will probably occur through the 
same sources as other changes in agricul
tural methods: Extension services., land
grant colleges, cooperatives, and so forth. 
The community should work with these· pro
grams, and with local suppliers and pro
cessors, to help decide what sorts of 
outreach programs best meet local. needs. 
FEA is presently developing agricultural 
energy conservation guides for various 
types of £·arms, o.nd testing model prograrno 
for agricultural outreach in Kansas and 
Nebraska. Many state programs will also 
be concerned with energy savings in agri
culture. 

One of the most important roles for 
local governmenc will be education. 
Energy conservation should be included in 
the curticulum of Vocational-Agricultural 
teachers~ Short audit education courses 
on energy conservation in agriculture 
should be promoted where possible, 
should Future Farmers of America Projects 
related to energy.. Town shows and county 
fairs might also include talks or booths 
on energy conservation. As with. busi-, 
nesses, the local government should con
centrate on trying to aid. communication 
and get the people who understand how to 
conserve energy toge.ther with those '"'ho 
want to save money by doing so. A program 
like the "Energy Efficiency Sharing" 
presently being applied to businesses 
(see Section II.S) might be especially 

·.appropriate. 
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The energy specialists in the local 
government might also be able to suggest 
"house~eeping" changes related to fuel 
shortage, building, vehicle operations, 
and other methods of directly saving on 
energy use. 



POTENTIAL METHODS FOR SAVING ENERGY IN AGRICULTURE 

All these methods are undergoing field testing in the FEA- Kansas- Nebraska Energy Conservation 
Demonstration: 

1. Reduced tillage to .save fuel, reduce the time sJ)ent in the field, and reduce soil loss. 
Simple reduced tillage, till-plant operations, and reductions in depth. 

2. Tractor operations: optimizing field speeds, tire selection, engine speeds, wheel 
balancing, etc. 

3. Pooling of trips between farms using Citi.zen Band radios to reduce travel. 

4. Crop drying by a number of methods, and perhaps using ·solar ·energy for heat. 

5. Irrigation: water reuse, spray vs .. surface, programming irrigation to soil moisture 
measurement!>. 

·6. Fertilizer: soil testing to show needs, use of natural fertilizers, nitrogen f1xers, 
var· ivus types of appl 1cat1on. 

7. Pesticides; use of chemicals instead of tillage to save net energy; combined or 
reduced rate application methods. 

Source: Kansas State University, A Conceptual Model for a Voluntary Energy Conseravtion Project, 
FEA, 1976. 
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III. 7 AGRICULTURAL OUTREACH 

Allen, Edward H. Handbook of Energy Policy for Local Governments. Lexington, MA.: D.C. Heath Company, 
Lexington Books, 1974. 

*Department of Agricultural Engineering, Kansas State University. A Conceptual Model for a Voluntary 
Energy Conservation Project. Submitted to FEA, April 1976. 

Federal Energy Administration. Energy in u.s. Agriculture: Compendium of Energy Research Projects. 
PB 247-642. 

u.s. Department of Agriculture, Economic Research Service. Energy and u.s. Agriculture 1974 Data Base. 
u.s. Department of Agriculture ~\d Fede~al Ene~gy Administration, 1976. 

*Materials marked with an asterisk (*) are likely to be particularly valuable to local governments 
in developing energy conservation programs. 
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APPENDIX I.A 

PREVENTIVE ~~INTEN&~CE CHECKLIST 

In the following checklist, three types 
of preventive maintenance are shown: 

CLASS A - Includes all lubrication and 
mechanical services recommended by the 
manufacturer, plus inspection and 
checking of all components and parts 
related to the safe operation of the 
equipment. 

CLASS B - Includes all the elements of 
the A service plus a check and inspec
tion of components having a high rate 
of wear or deterioration or a proven 
need for frequent adjustment. 

CLASS C - Includes all the elements of 
the A and B inspections plus a thorough 
check and inspection of all remaining 
components and assemblies of the unit. 

In addi.tion, there may be a requirement 
for U.S. Environmen~al Protection Agency 
(USEPA) or state-mandated inspections -
safety, exhaust emissions, etc. -- at regu
lar intervals. Depending.upon the complex
ity of these requirements, they could be 
added to the B or c inspection. 

The usual continuity of inspection 
follows a pattern of A, B, A, B, A, c. C-ty~e 
inspections should be scheduled at least once 
every twelve months. Seasonal equipment, 
such as for landscaping operations, snow and 
ice control,etc., require special considera
tions. For instance, the severity of the 
operations during the peak season might de
mand an every-other-day inspection (of 
summer equipment) or a pre- and post-storm 
inspection in addition. to the pre-season 
inspection. Also, to preserve the invest
ment, a monthly "moving about" during the 
off-season greatly reduces the potential for 
major repairs due to freDon oJ.nd/or· corroded 
parts in the drive trains, dried-out seals, 
frozen brakes, etc. 

SCHEDULED INSPECTION AND SERVICES 

l. SAFETY.. Equipment should be inspected 
for safety at intervals not to exceed 
three months or 3,000 miles, whichever 
n~cu.rs first. Such an inspection i.~ 
mandatory in some states. To avoid 
unnecessary downtime, the safety inspec
tion ohould be performed .:1t the eimc of 
scheduled servicability inspection in 
accordance with the manufacturers' 
recommendations. The A or safety 
insp~ction should include all the items 
set forth in the inspection form, and 
correction of any deficiencies uncovered 
by the inspection before returning the 
vehicle to an operational ~tatus. 

. · .. 
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2. SERVICEABILITY. In addition to the 
safety inspections recommended, equip-· 
ment should be inspected and serviced 
in accordance with the manufacturer's 
prescribed services and service inter
vals, i.e., miles or times as set 
forth in the manufacturer's shop 
manual and lubrication chart furnished 
with the equipment. 

SOURCE: Eouioment Management Manual, Part 3 
"A 'Preventive Management ?rogram," Institute for 
Equipment Services and the APWA aesearch Founda
tion, Chicago, Ill: American Public Works Asso
ciation, September, 1975. Reprinted in NACO and 
NLC, op.cit. 
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EXHIBIT 1 

A SYSTEMATlC SEQUENCE FOR A PREVENTIVE t·IAINTENANCE (Pt~) INSPECTION 

Type of Insp~ction 
A B C Manufacturer's PM Inspection Recommendations 

X 

X 

X 
X 

.Y. 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

'x 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

UNDER THE HOOD 

Gasoline and Diesel 

1. Fuel, oil, and exhaust leaks- inspect 
·2. Oil and fuel lines- examine for chafing and kinks 
3. Automatic transmission - inspect oil level 
4. Radiator core, water pump, cylinder head, block, heater, hoses and 

connl!ction.s Q ·iii!>JJ~l:L fur· leaks 
s. f"IWI"r ,tr-l''l'ino I'Jiill"ofo I~!!~~· uo;o ;, • •.lili!d. nu lu 1uvu1' lm;IJC'Ct '1'01" 1Cilit!3, 

add if required 
6. Inspect all belts, condition and adjustment 
7. Electrical connections and mounting bolts of starter, generator, 

alternator - tighten 
B. Generator commutator and brushes -.inspect.-;. 
9. Alternator-generator and regulator - test and adjust with voltameter 

10. Steering gear housing - inspect lubricant level 
11. Steering gear housing bolts - tighten 
12. Clutch ·and/or brake master cylinder- inspect fluid level -add? 
13. Battery- remove cables, clean terminals, reinstall cabl'es, coat with 

petroleum jelly- test voltage of each cell 
__ (POS) __ 1 __ 2 __ 3 __ 4 __ 5 (NEG) __ 

14. Battery- Test cell specific gravity with hydrometer 
15. Battery- Examine level of each cell, and distilled water if required 
16. Radiator - inspect coolant level and add water if r.equired 
17. Radiator coolant - inspect for signs of oil or combustion leakage 
18. Cooling system- pressure test 
19. Engine oil -inspect level, Change if at change period or add 
20. Governor air cleaner- clean 
21. Air compressor- adjust, cut in No cut out ___ N9· tighten mounting 

Gas Only 

22. Crankcase. breather and oil filter cap air cleaner - clean and/or replace 
23. Fuel fll ter - ~::lean or replace (replace paper element always) 
24. Fuel Pump - test and record pressure; pressure· __ ._. No. vacuum __ No. 

25. carburetor ~1r cleaner- clean or replace· 
26. Spark plugs remove, 1n~pcct, clean ol" l"cplacc and gap. Tor~u~ with 

new gaskets. 
'27. Distributor - inspect contacts for corrosion and cap for cracks, inspect 

wiring condition and points - inipect.rotor for burning/crack 
28. Cylinder compression - test and record: 

D1·y 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Wet 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

X 29. Manifold - inspect for leaks, tighten nuts with engine at normal 
operating temperature 

X 30. Cylinder head bolts - torque 
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Type of Inspection 

A B C 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Manufacturer's PM Inspection Recommendations 

31. Positive crankcase ventilator valve- remove, clean, or replace 
32. Valves, run engine at proper idle, inspect overhead system and adjust 

vilve lash if required 
33. Valve cover gasket - replace 
34. Carburetor - adjust idle mixture and RPM 
35. Ignition timing - set with 1 ight 
36. Use tachometer and record top engine, RPM 
Diesel Only 
37. Radiator shutters - inspect to see if they are open before starting 

engine and close as air pressure builds up after starting engine· 
38~ Shutter-stat - lubricate 
39. With engine operating at proper temperature - tighten exhaust manifold 

and exhaust pipe flange nuts. Tighten air inlet system hose clamps. 
Inspect for 1 eaks 

40. Air box drains and crankcase breather tubes - with engine running, see 
that they are open. 

41. Primary and/or secondary fuel filters- open petcock.and drain water 
42. Fuel return line- disconnect at tank or other convenient place. 

Run ~ngirie at RPM .. Fuel return shciuld be approxi~ately 
quarts per minute. Observe fuel for appearance of air 

bubbles or gasses. 
43. Primary fuel filter- clean. Secondary fuel filter-. replace if at 

change period 
44. Engine and oil cooler 1 ines - inspect for leaks 
45. High pressure lines and clamps- inspect, tighten, or replace 
46. Fuel jumper lines- tighten if required 
47 .. Va.lves - inspect for proper clearance 
48. Injector nozzles - inspect and clean as required, set pop pressure 
49. Injectors - check and adjust for proper ~eight setting, Inspect 

overhead system and adjust rack 
SO. Air cleaners - clean and refill reservoir with engine oil 
51. Emergency stop control -test with engine off 
52. Throttle. accelerator, shut off and choke contr·ols • test u~erat1on 
53. No-load high speed setting - test and record RPM. Test idle speed 

setting and record RPM.· 

WALK-AROUND 

l. Front sheet metal, paint, and bumper - inspect for appearances/accident 
2. Front lights and directional signals - inspect 
3. !.eft front tire • insp~d for cu'Cs or unusual wear, torque wheel nuts, check 

i nfl ati on 
4. Left hand side of cab - in!;pect for ap:->ear·anCt:! dnd cond1tion 
5. Left side door hinges. and latch - lubricate, adjust if necessary. 

\·Iindow regulators and vents • test oneration. 
6. Fuel tank mountings - tighten if required 
7. Battery- examine box cover clamps. Inspect level of each cell. 
8. Left side of body and frame - inspect for appearance and condition. 
9. Left Rear Til·es - exanrine for cuts or signs of unuSlial wear, check 

inflation. Torque wheel and axle flange nuts. 
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Type of Inspection 

A B C Manufacturer's PM Insoection R~comuendations 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

10. Fifth wheel mountings - tighten if required 
11. Rear of Vehicle- inspect for appearance and condition 
12. Cab sheet metal - inspect for appearance and condition 
13. Right rear tires - exarnine for cuts or signs of unusual .wear, check 

inflation. Torque wheel and axle flanges nuts. 
14. Right side of body and frame - inspect for appearance and condition· 
15. Right side door hinges and latch - lubricate, adjust if necessary, 

-Window regulators and vents - test operation 
16. Right .front tire -examine for cuts or unusua 1 wear, check i nfl ati on. Torque wheel nuts. 
17. Front ball joints·- inspect on both wheels for excessive looseness 
18. Front klngpiu!:> cH1u beari!'1gs- inspect on both wheels for loosen~ss 
l'J; Fl"ont brJIH! lining&. anchori, lod·o;, whP.Pl r.ylinde>rs and drum:?

inspect, blow out drums and &hosa. Lubric<~te c;hnf' nnr.hors and ca.ms; 
wedge type brakes- clean and lubricate actuating components 

20. Front wheel bearings - clean, replace and adjust for both front wheels. 
Rep1ice aren~P. rPt~1nPr 

21. Rear brake linings, anchors, locks, wheel cylinders and drums- inspect 
'Blow out drums and shoes, lubricate shoe anchors and cams; wedge -type 
brakes clean and lubricate actuating components. 

22. Rear whee1 bearings - clean, repcicl< aM adjust. Rl::!p1ill:l::! yn:~a~e 
retainer 

X 23. Wedge type brake systems - remove brake drums., clean and lubricate 
adjusting components. 

X 24. Front wheel caster and camber - inspect to see that it is within speci-
fications 

X 25. Toe-in - adjust as required 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

UNDER VEHICLE 

1. Chassis- lubricate according to correct lubricating chart 
·2. Front tires - examine for cuts or unusual wear 
3. Front sprinqs - inspect for shackle looseness and wear. Inspect· 1eaves 

for breakage and m1sai1gnment 
4. Pitman and steering a.rms, drag 1 ink and tie rod - inspect 
5. Power steering cylinder- insp~ct for leaks 
6. Propeller shaft - inspect, including all brackets, flanges, hangers and 

carrier bearings 
7. Rear springs - inspect for 1 oose or worn shackles, broken or mi sa 1 i gned 

lP.l!VP.!; 

~. Engine oil -replace oil, filter element and gasket at change period 
9. Engine pan gasket, front and rear crankshaft seals ~ inspect 

10. Engine mounts - inspect for deterioration or looseness 
11. Clutch controls- examine for any abnormal condition. Inspect clearance 

and adjustment 
12. Front U-bolts - tighten to specifications 
13. Transmission- inspect for leaks, inspect the lubricant l~vel Add? 
14. Automatic transmis~ion c.ooler 1 ines - inspect for leakage 
15. Automatic transmission linkage - adjust 
16. Transmission support and strut rod -.adjust if required 

X 17. Driveline type parking brake - inspect lining condition and adjust 
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Type of.Inspection 

A B C Manufacturer's PM Inspection Recommendations 

X 

X 

x· 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

x· 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 18. Auxiliary or transfer case- inspect for leaks. See that breathers are 
not restricted. Tighten rear-bearing retai~er bolts. 

X 19. Transmission; auxiliary or transfer case linkage pivot points-

X 

X 

X 

X 

lubricate. 
20. Center bearing, brackets, U-joints and flanges - tighten as required. 
21. Rear axle- inspect lubricant level, add if required. Clean breather. 
22. Rear axle differential housing - inspect for lubricant leakage and 

pinion bearings for looseness. See that axle breather is free of dirt 
23. Rear tires·- examine for cuts and unusual wear 

X 24. Rear axle carrier housing and pinion cage bolts - tighten 
X 25. Rear U-bol ts - tighten to specifiations 
X 26. Air brake valve clevis pin - lubricate 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

27. Brake hose, lines, valves, chambers, etc. - inspect for leaks. Examine 
cross shaft, cables, linkage for abnormal wear 

28. Air Tanks - drain 
29. Frame and cross members - examine 
30. Exhaust pipe, muffler, tailpipe and hanger brackets - inspect 
31. Cab hold down bolt insulators - inspect. tighten bolts if required 
32 .. Body mounts - tighten if. required 

CAB/DRIVER ITEMS 

1. Cab interior- inspect for appearance and condition 
2. Seat adjustment - operate,. inspect seat cushions 
3. Window regulators and wing vents - operate 
4. Mirrors - inspect for cracks., discoloration and tightness 
5. All lights, horn, tell-tale lights and dash instruments -test' 
6. Wipers - inspect for correct operation and wear. Adjust, repair, or 

repl a.ce as necessary 
7. Washers - operate· 
8. Radio, heater and directional signals - operate 
9. Steering wheel -inspect steering.gear play 

10. Service brake peda 1 - test for ·action and adl?.quate res irvs 
ll. Parking brake.- test for action and adequate reserve 
12. Transmission level -shift through all gear· positions 
13. Clutch pedal - test for action and adequate fr.ee play 
.14. Fire··extinguisher - inspect for leakage and secure mounting. 
15. F·ire extfnguisher- refill or recharge if needed 
16. Tools - see that those regularly assigned are in the vehicle 
17. Engine emergency stop~ test with engine off 
18 .. Throttl~e and accelerator controls - test for binrling 
19. Choke - test for binding 
20. Seat berts .., securely anchgred and in good condition. 
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APPENDIX I.B 

DISCOUNTING AJ.'m· ESTIMATING NET PRESENT VALUE 

The goal of life-cycle costing is to 
measure the total cost of an item over its 
useful life, and to choose whichever item 
is cheapest over the long-term. This ap
plies to air conditioners, trucks, and 
buildings, and also to changes in existing 
buildings, such as insulation additions or 
mechanical system improvements. 

. The concept of determining the total 
cost of an item over its useful life is a 
simple and obvious one; the only problem 
is implementing it. The air conditioner 
example provided in Section I.7 showed a 
very simple case; evaluations of larger 
decisions require consideration of other 
factors which complicate the analysis. 
These factors are des~ribed briefly below: 

Straight Payback: 

The most common approach, and probably 
the most useful when all factors are consi
dered, is called "straight payback." This 
is figured by simply adding the life-time 
costs of a product -- including energy 
costs, maintenance and possibly replace
ment -- to its purchase price. All costs 
should be figured at current price levels. 
In choosing between a number of products 
with same expected service life, simply 
select the one with the lowest total cost. 

As an example, compare two air condi
tioners: one costs $ 200, and ::the other 
$ 250. Both will last fiv.e years. If the 
more expensive one costs $ 20 per year to 
run at today's energy prices, its total 
cost for the five years will be $ 350. The 
less efficient one, though, might cost $ 35 
per year for energy, and, therefore, have a 
total cost of $ 375, and the efficient unit 
should be chosen. 

The same approach can be used to 
evaluate investments. such as increased 
insulation. Here,- though, you compare the. 
purchase price for buying and installing 
the ~nsulation with the expected energy 
savings from having it. If the savings are 
greater than the price, you should invest 
in the insulation. 

Net P!te~ent Value: 

A dollar today is worth more than one 
next year, if only because it could be in
vested and be worth $ l..O 6 or so next year. 
Similarly, a dollar saved next year is only 
worth about 95 ¢ to you no~The value 
of a future saving diminishes as 
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the expectation of realizing it recedes 
into the futura because of compounding; 
a procedure is, therefore, needed for 
considering all future costs and benefits 
by their value today. This process is 
called discounting, and it yields the 
"net present value" of a set of present 
and future amounts . 

Inflation: 

Energy costs have been climbing, as 
have the costs faced in the rest of the 
economy, through inflation. A dollar put 
into the bank now might provide S 1.06 
next year, but might only buy what 
$.97 would now if there were 99% inflafi6n. 
Inflation ha~ to be considered in analyzing 
net present value, since energy costs are 
likely to continue r:is-ing i11 the future. 

Product Lifetimes and Resale Values: 

Different products have different 
lifetimes, and should be evaluated accord
ing to their lives. A classic example · 
compares concrete and asphalt highways, 
with concrete ones lasting twenty years, 
and asphalt lasting ten years. Asphalt 
is cheaper but requires replacement sooner; 
its low first cost must be balanced agains.t 
its higher replacement cost. Similar life
time/cost tradeoffs exist for energy-using 
investments, such as trucks or mechanical 
systems in buildings. In addition, differ
ent parts of a system may last· different 
amounts of time. A truck chass~s will 
usually outlast a packer body for waste 
collection,. so two replacement intervals 
must be considered in the procu~ement 
decision. The same is true for mechanical 
systems., where the duct wo:z;-k will ],.ast 
much longer than the fans. Salvage or 
resale· cost should also be included --
even when an item is no longer useful to 
the government, it may still be sold, and its 
expected sales value .is a benefit. 

Choosing the Discount Rate: 

Discounting is fairly easy once the 
assumptions are chosen. Tables for capital 
recovery factors are available in engineer
ing and economics books, or othe" texts on 
evaluating projects; many hand calculators 
can calculate present value, capital 
recovery factors, and the like. A fixed 
rate (discount rate) is chosen,· and all 
future costs and benefits are discounted 
back to the present, for comparison agains·t 
the extra·cost ofthe planned investment. 
The problem comes in choosing the rate of 
discount. 



PRESENT VALUE FACTORS FOR EQUAL PAYMENTS 

Product 

Q) 2 3 .-> 

"' c:: 3% .97 l. 91 2.83 
..... 
VI 

5% Q) .95 l. 86 2.72 '-
QJ .... 
c: 10% . 91 l. 74 2.49 

L • If inflation is included in the 
future benefits and costs, so 
that energy rates are expected 
to rise and result in more 
savings in the future, the 
ma.tli.~:L .1.·a.L.o of inte~eat shol.l.lQ. 
be used wa ~:.i.Lher wh!lt you could 
get for the money in a savings 
book, or what you are paying on 
loans (e.g., 9% for mortgage
based improvement; 18% on 
credit cards, etc.). For public 
investment, the water Resourees 
Council discount rate should be 
used -- it was 6 7/8% in July, 
1976. ' 

2. If inflation is not included in 
the benefits, and if you assl.l.me 
that yearly benefits are the 1 
same in constant dollars as th~y 
are now; then the interest ra~ 
should be adjusted down for 1 
inflation. to about 3% for long
term projects like bu'ilciings. -

Recommended Procedures: 

Considering all these complicating 
factors, it is easy to see why life-cycle 
costing is claimed to be difficult-or 
even unworkable. However, almost any 
treatment of discounting will improve.the 
investment decisions made by householders 
and communities, and a few recommended 
"rules of thu.mb" can be suggested which 
will guide inves~~ent decisions. For 
larger investments or complicated cases, 
assistance from municipal finance officers 
or local bankers· is desirable. 

1. For long term decisions, ten 
years or more, calculate the 
eitterenc~: in purchnsa prio0, 
and the difference in sales 
cost. Assume a useful life, 
(see an engineering, economics, 
or business text when this is 
impossible) , and estimate 
yearly savings e<.nd res a J.e 
value as they would be now. 
Discount the future benefits 
using a 3% discount rate and 

Lifetime 

5 
4.58 

4.33 

3.79 
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Years 

10 15 25 

8.53 11.94 17.41 

7. 72 10.38 14.09 

6.14 7.61 9.08 

if the discounted future 
savings are greater than 
the present costs, choose 
the one with the future 
savings. The table above 
Rhaws some multiplying 
fnr.tars. For ex~ple, if 
your discount rate is 3%, 
and your lifetime for the 
investment is 25 years, it 
makes sense to do it if the 
present costs are less than 
17 times the annl.l.al .savings, 
from the table. 

2. For short-term, ·municipal· 
decisions, items with 
lives less than ten years, 
use a straight payback 
method. Energy costs are 
likely to rise at an infla
tion rate about the same as 
the Water-Resources ·council 
discount rate or municipal 
bon6 rat~s, su straight 
payback is appropriate. 
Assl.l.me yearly savings using 
current r~tes, and see 
whether the product makes 
sense for its expected life. 
The air conditioner specifi
cation in Section I.7 is a 
good example. 

3. For short-term decisions by 
homeowners or businesses, 
you pay much higher interest 
rates than municipalitie$. 
so a straight payback method 
is not appropriate. Discount 
savings in constant dollars 
by 3% for items financed by 
mortgages, 10% for items 
finanoeq on consu~er credit, 
and use straight payback 
for items financed from cash. 

4. In some instances, it may be 
desirable explicitly to include 
the effects of inflation on 
both energy cos~s an~ the 
interest ra.te. For example, 
F_lorida requires all state 



projects to use a publicly-set 
discount rate in evaluation. 
In this case, the best option is 
to assume that the energy 
savings will rise at s.ome fixed 
rate yearly, based on past 
trends, so that the benefits 
grow over time. If a good 
method exists fo'r forecasting 
energy costs, this method would 
be preferred (for example, a 
long-term contract with a fixed 
price or a maximum yearly 
increase). 

These are only rules of thumb; major 
increases or decreases in energy costs 
relative to the rest of the economy will 
make them innacurate. The goal is to find 
a method of analysis which will be easy to 
do, but which will also include the impor
.tant factors to the extent~possible. The 
two pitfalls, which occur frequently, even 
in large-scale development products and in 
economics papers are 

1. To forget to discount at all, or 

2. To discount twice, by using 
market interest rates and not 
considering the effects of 
inflation. 

The rules of ·thumb provided avoid both those 
pitfalls, but it may be d~sirable to do full 
present value.analysis for larger projects. 
If you need help, consult your banker or 
finance officer. 

1:!7 .· 
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APPENDIX I.C 

SOLAR ENERGY 

(This overview is taken in large part from Public Technology, Inc., Energy Conservation, 
A Technical Guide for State and Local Governments) 

Ths most immediately promising innova
tion in the field of space and water 
heating, and ultimately, space cooling, is 
the use of solar energy. While most appro
priate in new construction applications, 
solar power can be adapted to existing 
structures. The main reasons for consider
ing solar power a~e: 

o Solar energy systems can 
significantly reduce fossil 
fuel consumption; 

o Solar energy is inexhaustible, 
non-polluting, and immune to 
price increases; 

o Solar energy can be. used in 
most sections of the country 
-- the more severe .the heating 
requirements, the mo~e economical 
its use becomes. 

The main drawbacks to the system are: 

o Comparatively high capital 
(first) costs compared to 
equivalent fossi~ fuel systems; 

o Unavailability of complete 
package systems -- systems 
must be assembled from a 
variety of manufacturers; 

o Possibility of building cede 
and zoning problems (building 
codes not a problem if entire 
ASHRAE 90-75 is adopted for 
local use); 

o Unknown service requirements 
and physical lifetime. 

For ~~e moment, many potential custo
mers are awaiting further development of 
solar technology before taking the plunge. 
Nonetheless, systems are being installed 
at a growing rate in spite of the imma
turity of the industry. Communities 
interested in solar power should at least 
investigate the current life cy.cle.economics 
of systems available in their area. It 
makes sense to invest in even currently 
available solar energy systems, if they 
promise any signficant savings over conven
tional systems -- the alternative is to 
invest in a conventional system and be comm
itted to it over its amortization period. 

! ·: 

Solar Collection Systems: 

This type of energy system collects 
and stores radiant heat from the sunfbr 
use in providing three building services 
--water heating, space heating,and 
eventually space cooling. All.·three 
applications employ a flat-plate solar 
collector, a heat storage, and an 
auxiliary heat supply capacity. 

\ 

The collector intercepts and absorbs 
solar radiation . ..,.h:ich raises the tempera
ture of a fluid -- usually air, water, 
or some other heat transfer liquid. The 
collector is fabricated from black metal 
or glass, usually insulated underneath, 
and covered on top with one or more 
sheets of window glass or plastic to re
duce radiation. The solar e·nergy trapped 
on the black surface causes the tempera
ture of the collector to ri~e. This heat 
is removed by the circulating fluid which 
is then piped into a hot water system to 
provide heat or into an absorption chiller 
to provide cooling. (Solar powered cooling 
is not yet sufficiently developed.for 
commercial application. 

Overall efficiencie~ of 10 to 20 per
cent are common when transport losses 
are accounted for. Since solar radia
tion is greater when the receiving sur
face is more nearly perpendicular to 
the sun's rays, the flat-plate collector 
is usually faced toward the equator 
and tilted. It has been determined 
that tilting the collector plate at. 
an angle equal to the latitude plus 
10 aegrees provides optimal solar aosorp
tion. Deviations of as much as 15 degrees 
from the south-facing orientation have 
little effect on performance. 

The heat storage system works by 
raising the temperature of inert substances 
such as water or rocks, or by reversible 
chemical reactions. Most systems use 
water stored in a tank, usually in the 
basement. A pump returns the water to the 
collector. When air is the heat transfer. 
medium, storage is provided by bins of 
small rocks. Since the heat capacity of 
rocks is less than~at of water, the vol
ume of rocks required to store an equiva
lent amo·unt of heat is about three times 
as great as that of water. Heated air 



from the solar collector is circulated 
through the rocks by means of a blower, 
which returns the air to the collector for· 
reheating. The major problems of heat 
storage by hot water or rocks are the large 
volume and.weight and the cost of the tanks 
and thermal insulation. The maximum tem
perature achieved is about 150°F. 

Several types of flat plate solar col
lectors are being tested in residential, 
commercial, and public buildings, The 
National Science Foundation, whiCh has been 
responsible £or coordinating federal solar 
research and development, is now sponsoring 
several research projects to evaluate the 
economics, feasibilty, and effectiveness of 
various solar design and aesthetic problems. 
Protessional arch~tectural or engineering 
services are required. 

Additional reserach and development is 
now being sponsored by the National Science 
Foundation:·. and the U.s. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development to overcome 
some of these obstacles to the widespread 
use of solar heating systems. 
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APPENDIX I.D 

LOCAL POWER GENERATION 

Conventional electric plants are able 
to achieve approximately 40 percent effici
ency; that is, about 40 percent of heat 
generated by burning fuel at the plant is 
distributed in the form of electricity for 
consumer use. Where major installations 
of large public or institutional buildings 
are being contemplated, it is worthwhile 
considering the use of Total Integrated 
Utility Systems, which utilize waste heat 
from the electric power generation process 
to provide a variety of utility functions 
that would otherwise be provided by elec
tricity, primarily space heating and how 
water. In the case of a turbine generator, 
the exhaust gases pass through a waste heat 
boiler, which extracts their energy to heat 
water or to produce steam .at low or medium 
pressures .. In a gasoline or diesel engine 
generating plant, both the engine-jacket 
cooling water and low exhaust gases pass 
through a heat exchanger, which heats water 
or produces low pressure steam. Potential 
overall efficiencies of such a system are 
over 60 percent. 

Total energy plants are best suited 
for locations far removed from a central 
power ·station. The heating, cooling,and 
electricity requirements of the buildings 
served by total energy systems must be 
well-balanced, both in quantity and time. 
Four conditions are required for success of 
this concept: 

o A single developer or public 
agency is involved in the 
construction, ownership, and 
operation of a large, high
density housing development 
or office building complex; 

o Siting of new power planLs 
or expansion of old plants 
is difficult.; 

o A relatively stable balance 
exists among demands for 
electricity, hea.ting, and 

.cooling; and 

a Air condiii6ning.placas a 
heavy demand load on electric 
energy facilities during peak 
hours. 

The primary drawbacks of the TIUS idea are 
that the plants run on critical fuels, 
usually oil, and that maintenance costs 
are high per kilo.watt hour generated. 
If the choice is between expanding an exist
ing plant and constructing a TIUS system, 
tre latter usually represents the smaller 
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capital investment. Specific information 
on the TIUS concept is available from: 

The Division of Community 
Development Research 
U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development 
451 Seventh Street 
Washington, D.C. 20410. 
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APPENDIX I.E 

ENERGY POLICY AND CONSERVATION ACT, TITLE III 

S.r.c. 36L (a) The Congress rlnds that--
(1) the development IUld implementation by States of laws, 

policies, programs. and procedures to consene and· to improve effi
ciency in the use of energy will have-an· immediate and mbstantial 
elfect in reducing the- rata- of growth. of energy demand· IUld in 
minimizing tha- adverse· social. economic-. political, and environ
mental impacts of increasing energy consumption; 

(2) the development and implementation of energy conserva· 
tioa pro~ by States will most efficiently IUld elf.,.;tively mini· 
mize any adverse economic or employment impacts of changing 
patterns of energy nse IUld mm local economic. climatic:. geo
graphic. IUld other- unique conditions- IUld requirements:· of esclr 
State; IUld 

(3) the Feder:U Government has a re51)0usibility to foster IUld 
promota comprehensive eneru co~tion programs IUld prac
tices, by establ~ )lUidelines for- such· projlr~UI!S and provt~ 
overall coordination; tecl:utic:al a.ssistnnc:e-, and financial support 
for ~c .State· initiatives· in energy conservatio!L 

(b) It IS the purpose Qf this part to promdte the conser..-ation of 
energy and reduce tlie rate of gr_owth of energy demand by authorizing 
tha d.dminiscrator to ~blish procedures and guidelines for the 
development and implementation of specific State energy conservation 
~rograms and to.provide Federal financial and technical assistance to 
~tates in support of 5Uch progrruns. 

ST.I.n!:. :t.."'U:I:GT CONIIERV,\TION Pf~\XI!" 

S.r.c. 362. (a) The· ·Administrator shallr by rule, wi thl:-t. 60 days 
aiter the date· of enactment of this .-\.ct, prescribe- guidelines for the 
'"'eparation of a State energy· conservation feasibility report. The 

iministr:ltor shail invite the Governor of each. 5tnte to submit. 
ithin 3 months after the elfective date of such guidelines, 3Uch t:L 

report. Sucb. report shall includ&-
( 1) &It assessment of the feasibilitv of establishiniZ' R State 

energy consenation goal, which goal shall consist of a reduction, 
as a- result of the implementation the St:l.te energy consenation 
plan described in thiS section. of 3 percent or more in the total 
amount of energy consumed in. such State in the yenr 1980 from 
the projected energy_ consumption for- such State in· the year· 
1980; and . 

·. (2) a· proposal by such State for. the development.of a; Staca 
en~ conservation plan to achieve such g-Jal. 

(b) The .A.d.m.i.n.isttator shall; by rule._ wi.tbin s: months after the 
date of enactment of this .A.ct~ prescribe guidelines. with. remect to 
m~ retluired to be included in. and gwdelincs for- the diivcloo
ment; modification;. and fundirur of, State ener~ consel"'V:ltion planS. 
The .-\.dmirustncor shall invite the Governor ot each State to submit:. 
'vith.in 5 months aftex- the elfective· date of such guidelines, a. report.. 
Such. report shall include- · 

( 1 )"- ~ proposed Stat&- energy- conservution plan designed to 
result· Ln scheduled progress coward. and achievement. of, the 
State energy conservation ~al. of such State ; and 

(2) a. deta..il.ed descript1on of" the requirements, including the 
escimAted. cost of impleinenta.tion and the estimated energy sav· 
ings; associated. with.· each· functional C3tegory ot energy conserva
tion included in the State energy conservation olan •. 

(e) Each proposed State energy consel"V11tion pfan to be eligible f"or. 
Fedenl assistance under this part shnll include-

{I) mandatory lightin!';!!iency standards fox- public build-
ings ( escept· public· buil · owned or lensed by the United 
States); 

(2) progr.uns to promote the availability and use of carpoo~ 
V1U1pools, and public trn.nsportation ( escept that no Federal funda 
provided under this part shall be used for subsidizing: f:u-es for 
public ~rtation); 

(3) mandatory sta.n.d.ards and. policies- relatln.g to energy edi
~ to govern the. procurement practi.c:es.of such Sta.t&.IUld its 
political subdivisions; 

{4-)· mandatory thenna1 efficiencv-·~ and" insulation 
raqull'~Dl~~Dts for uw and l'i!llovat.od buildil!g:t.· ( a=ept bnildi.ngs 
owned. or leased by· tha United· States} ; IUla 

{ ~). .. ~ law> ""' t"e2Uiatiotr whic~. tO' the-· muimwn ute.nt 
pra.cticable consistent" witT! safety, permits the operator ot n motor 
Vehicl~t to tum such vehicl~t ri!rilt at a red stop light· after stopping; 
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(d) Each proposed State energy conser>ntion plan may includ&
( 1) restrictions go Yarning the hours and conditions of opera

tion of public buildings { ucept buildings owned or leased by the 
United States); 

(2) restrictions on the use of decorative or nonessential 
lighting; 

( 3) trans{W'rtation controls; 
. (4) programs of public education to promote energy conserva

tion; and 
(5) any other appropriate method or programs to conserve and 

to improve efficiency in the use of energy. 
(e) The G1>vernor of any State ma.y submit to the Administrator a 

State energy conservation plan which IS a standby energy conservntion 
plan to significantly reduce energy dema.nd by regul11tmg the public 
and private consumption of energy during a severe energy supply 
i:::er:-uption, which plan may be separately eligible for Federnl 
~si~t:mce under this part without regard to subsections (c) and (d) 
of <!1is section. 

SEc. 363. (a) Upon request of the Governor ofany State, the Admin
istrntor shall provide, subject . to the a. vailability of personnel and 
funds, information and technical llSSistance, including model State 
lnws and proposed regulations relating to energy conservation, and 
other assistance in-

(1) the preparation of the reports described in section 362, and 
(2) the development. implementation, or modification of an 

en~rgy consenation plan of such State submitted under section. 
:l62 (b) or (e). 

{b) ( 1) The Administrntor may grant Federnl financial assistance 
pursuant to chls section for the purpose of assisting such State in the 
de;elopment of any such energy conservation plan or in the imple
mentation or modification of a State enerey con...<en-ation plan or ~rt 
ch~reof which has been submitted to and appro;cd by the Admmis
trator pursuant to this part. 

(2) In determining whether to approve a State energr conservation 
plan s1tbmitted under section 362 (b) or (e), the Admmistrator-

(A) shall take into account the impact of local economic. eli·. 
matic:, geographic, and other unique conditions and requirements 
of sudi State on the opportunity to ccn:se~ and to improve 
efficiency in the use of energy in such State; and 

(B) may est end the period of time during which a State energy 
co~rvation feasibility report ot State energy conservation plan 
may be submitted if the Administrator detennines that partici
pation by the .State submitting such report Ol" plo.n is likely to 
result in significant. progress toward achieving the purposes of 
this Act. .. 
No such plan shall be disapproved without notice and an opportuoity to pre
sent views. 

(3) In detennininll the amount of Federal financtal IISSis!ance to 
be pro,·ided to any State under this subsection, the Administrator 
shall consider-

( A) the contribution to energy conservation which can reason
ably be upected, 

(B) the number of people affected by such plan, and 
{C) the consistency_of such plan :Wtth the purposes of" this Act, 

and sul'h other factors as thl! Administrator deems appropriate, 
(c) Each recipient of Federal financial assistance under subsection 

(b) shall keep such records as the Administrator shall require. includ
\!IJ; recon;is whic~ fully disclose the amount and_ dispositi<?n by each 
rec1_p1ent of the proceeds of such assistance, the total cost of the plan. program, 
proJects, measures. or systems for which such assistance was given or used. the 
source and amount of funds for such plan, program. projects, measures, or 
systems not supplied by the Administrator, and such other records as the Ad
ministrator determines necessary to facilitate an effective audit and performance 
evaluation. The Administrator and Comptroller General of the United States, or 
any of theil" duly authorized representatives. shall have access for the purpose of 
audit and exam1n.auon. at re~ua1au•c .., .. ,c., cs'"" "'""'~· ·~----· ..... -·-···-··-· _ 
any pertinent books, documents, papers, and records of any recipient of F"ederal 
assistance under this part. 

ENDOT CONSERV.I.TIOY GOALS 

SEc. 364. Upon the _basis of .the rep?rts Sl;lbmitted pursuant to this 
part and such o~er mfo~at1on as IS a\""-llable, the A.ri.ministrntor 

. shall, at the earhest practicable date, set an energy conser;ation goal 
for each ~tate for 1980 !lnd may set !nte.rim goalS. Such goal or goals 
shal.l constst of the ma.x1mum reduction 1.n the consumption of energy 
,dunng ~y year as a re;;ult t?f the ~mplementation of the State energy 
conservation plan descnbed Ln section 362(b) which is consistent wii.h 



technological feasibility, financial resources, and economic objectives, 
by comparison with the projected energy consumption for such State in 
such year .. Th~ Administrnt~r shall specify the. assumptions used in 
the _dete~ation of the proJ~ed energy consumption in each State, 
t~king mto nccount population trends, economic growth, and the 
effects of national energy conservation programs. 

OE~ ~RO~ONS 

SEc. 365. (a) The A4ministrator may prescribe such rules as may 
be necessary or_appropnate to c.a~ry out his authority under this part. 

(~) In carrymg out the prons1ons of sections 362 and 31H and sub
section _(n.) of section 363, the Administrator shall consult with 
npproprmte dep~r.tments and Federal agencies. 

(c) The Adrinmstrntor shall report annuallv to the President and 
the ConA"t"eSS, and shall fu~ish copies of suc:h report to the Governor 
of each Stat~ on the open~;t1on of the prognm under this part. Such 
report shall mclude an e~t1.ma~ of the ene:gy r.onservation achie,·ed, 
~e deg~ of State participation and achievement, a descriftion of 
Innovative conservation programs undertaken by mdh·idua States, 
nn4 the. recommendations of the Administr:ltor, if any, for additional 
legtslatlon. 

( <11 Th~ Federal Trade CommissiOII shaU 11 l cooperate with and assist State 
agencies which have primary responsibilities for the procection of consumers in 
activities aimed at preventing unfair and deceptive acts or practices affecting 
commerce which relate to the implementation of measures likely to conserve. ·or 
improve efficiency in the use of. energy. including energy eonservauon mea:;ures 
and renewable-resource energy measures. and C 2 • undertake its own program. 
pursuant to the Federal Trade Commission Act, to prevent unfair or deceptive · 
acts or practices affecting commerce wbicb relate to the implementation of any 
IIUOh mt~FIJ!:"~!. 

(e) Within 90 days after the date of enactme~~t of this subsection. the Ad· 
ministrator sbaU-

( 1 l develop, by rule after consultation with the Seeretary o! Housing and t:rhan 
Development, and publish a list of energy conservation ·measures and 
renewable-resource energy measures which are eligible (on a national or regional 
basis) for financial assistance pursuant to section 509 of the Housing and t.:rban 
De\·elopment Act of 1970 or section 451 of lhe Energy Conservation and Produc-
tion Act: . 

121 designate, by rule, lhe types of, and requirements .for, energy audits. 
1 f 1 There are authorized to be appropriated for carrying out the provisions of 

this part (other than section 367) $50,000.000 for fiscal year 1976. $50.000.000 for 
fisc;~l year 1977; and $50.000,000 for fiscal year 1978. 

DEPINlTIONS 

SEC. 366. As used in this P!lrt~ 
(ll The term 'appliance· means any article, such as a room air<onditioner, 

refrigerator-freezer. or dishwasher. which the Administrator classifies as an 
appliance !or purposes of this part. 

121 The tenn 'building' means any structure which includes provision for a 
beating or cooling system, or both. or for a bot water system. 

131 The tenn 'energy audit" means any process which identifies and specifies 
the energy and cost savings which are likely to be realized through the purchase 
and installation of particular energy conservation measures or 
renewable-resource energy measures :md which -

(AI is carried out in accordance with rules of the Administrator; and 
( B l imposes -
1 i 1 no direct costs, with respect to individuals who are occupants of dwelling un

its in any State having a supplemental State energy conservation plan approved 
under section 367. and · 

1 ii 1 only reasonable costs. as determined by the Administrator, with respect to 
anv person not described in clause (i). 

Rules referred to in subparagraph (A) may include minimum quallflc:aUons lor. 
and provisions with respect to conflicts of interest of, persons carrying out such 
energy audits. 

( 4) The tenn 'energy conservation measure· means a measure which modifies 
any building or industrial plant. the construction of which bas been completed 
prior to the date of enactment of the Energy Consef\·ation and Production Act. if 
such measure bas been determined by means of an energy audit or by the Ad· 
ministrator. by rule under section 3651 e l C 1 l. to be likely to improve the efficien
cy of energy use and to reduce enel"i}' costs (as calculated 011 the basis of energy 
costs reasonably projected over time, as determined by the Administrator! in an 
amount sufficient to enable a person to recover the total cost of purchasing and in
stalling such measure (without regard to any tax benefit or ,Federal financial 
assistance applicable thereto) within the period of -

(AI the useful life of the modification involved. as determined by the Ad· 
ministrator. or 

(Bl 15 years after the purchase and installation of such measure. 

whichever is less. Such term does not include ( i l the purchase or installation of 
any appliance. Iii 1 any conversion from one fuel or source of energy to another 
which is of a type which tbe Administrator. by rule, determines is ineligible on lhe 
basis that such type of conversion is inconsistent with national policy with respect 
to energy conservation or reduction of imports of fuels. or (iii) any measure, or 
type o' measure. which the Administrator determines does not have as its 
prima•:· purpose an irr.provement in efficiency of energy use. 

(51 Tile term 'industrial plant' means any fixed equipment or facility which is 
used in connection with, or as part of. any process or system for industrial-produc· 
tion or output. 

I 61 The term 'renewable-resource energy measure· means a measure which 
modifies any building or industrial plant. the construction of which has been com
pleted prior to the date of enactment of the Energy Consef\'ation and Production 
Act. if such measure has been determined by means of an energy audit or by the 
Administrator. by rule under section 365 lei (1). to-

C A J involve changing. in whole or in part. the fuel or source of the energy used to 
meet the requirement.s of such building or plant from a depletable source of 
energy to a non-depletable source of energy; and 

CBl be likely to reduce energy costs (as calculated on the basis of energy CO&I · 
reasonably projected over time, as determined by the Administ:ator) in a 
amount sufficient to enable a person to recover the total cost of purchasing and il 
stalling such emasure (without regard to any ta.x benefit or Federal financial 
assistance applicable thereto) within tbe period of -

Cil the useful life of the modification involved, as deiermined by lhe Ad
ministrator, or 

1 ii) 25 years after the purchase and instaUation of such measure, whichever is 
less. 
Su~h term does not include the purehase or installation of any appliance. 
17 J Tbe term ··public building"' means any building w!ticb is open to the public 

during normal bll$iness hours. 
( 8 l The term ·•transportation controls"' means any plan. proc:edure. method. or 

arrangement, or any system of incentives. disincentives. restrictions, and re
quirements, whicb is designed to reduce the amount of energy consumed in 
transportation, except that the term .does not include rationing of gasoline or 
diesel fuel. 

SUPPLE:\IENTAL STATE ENERGY CONSERVATION PLANS ! 

SEC. 367. Ia I (ll The Administrator shall, within 6 months after the date of 
ena~rrnent nf the EneliY ConservatiQII and ~uctio~ Act./r~ri~e guidelines 
~·itb respect to measures required to be rncluded m. an guidelines for the 
development. modification. and funding of, supplemental State energy conserva· 
tinn plans. Such il!idelin~ $~11 include the provisions of one or more model 
supplemental State energy conservation plans with respect to the requirements of 
this section. 

121 In prescribing such guidelines, the Administrator sball solicit and consider 
the recommendations or. ;md be available to consult with. the Governors of the 

.&IJltea aa \II ouob gllidglin". At Ius~ 6~ 1hy~ prinr to tbe dat.e nf final publicatlOil 
of such guidelines. tbe Administrator shall· publish proposed guidelines in the 
Federal Register and invite public comments thereon. 

131 The Administrator shall invite the Governor of each State to submit to the 
Administrator a proposed supplemental State energy conservation plan which 
meets the requirements of subsection (b) and any guidelines applicable thereto. 

. 141 The Administrator may prescribe rules ;applicable to supplemental State 
energ•: conservation plans under this section pursuant to which - · 

1 A ,·a State may apply for an receive assistance for a supplemental State energy 
conservation plan under this section; and 

1 B 1 such plan under this section may be administreed; as if sucb plan was a part 
of the Slate energy conservation plan program under section 362. Su~h rules sbaU 
not ~ve the effect of delaying funding of lh!! proeram under section .36~. 

(51 Section 363 Cbl (2) (Al. the last sentence of section 363 (b) (21, section 3 
Cbl 13). and section 363 (c) shall apply to the supplemental Stateenergyconsen 
tion plans to lhe same extent as such provisions apply to State energy c:onsef\a-
tion plans. . . . . 

161 The Administrator may grant Federal fmanCial assiStance pursuant to this 
section for the purpose of assisting any State in the development of any 
supplemental State energy conservation p!a_n or in the imp!ementation or 
n1o.!i:.cation of such -a plan or part thereof wh1cb has been submitted to and ap
pro,·ed by lhe Administrator pursuant to this section. 

1b 1 ( 1 J Each proposed supplemental State energy conservation plan to be eligi· 
ble for Fede!'lll financial assistance under this section shall include -

J A 1 procedures ft~r carrying. out a continuing public educlltion effort to increase 
significantly public awareness of - . 

1 i 1 the energy and cost savings which are likely to result from the tmplemen_ta· 
tion 1 including Implementation through group efforts l of energy conservation 
measures and renewable-resource energy measures; and 

1 ii 1 information and other assistance (including information as to available 
technical assistance) which is or may be available with respect to the planning, 
financing. installing. and w1th respect to monitoring the eff~tivent!Ss of measures 
likely to conserve, or improve efiiciency in the use of. energy, including energy 
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consef\·ation measures and renewable-resource .energy measures; · 
·, B 1 procedures Cor insuring that effective coordination exists among various 

local, State. and Federal energy conservation programs ~;thin and affecting such 
State. including any energy extension service program administered by the 
Energy Research and Development Administration; 

1 Cl procedures for encouraging and for carrying out energy audits with respect 
to buildings and industrial plants within sucb State; and 

1 D J any procedures. programs, or other actions requin!d by the Administrator 
pursuant to paragraph ( 21. · 

12l The Administrator may promulgate guidelines under this section to provide 
that. in order to be eligible for Federal assistance under this section, a supplemen· 
tal State energy conservation plan shall include, in addition to the requirements of 
paragraph I 11 of this subsection. one or more of the foUowing: 

IAl the formation of. and appointment or qualified individuals to be members 
nr, a State energy conservation advisory committee. Such a committee shall h.we 
continuing authority to advise and assist such State and its political subdivisions. 
with respect to matters relating to energy conservation in such State. including 
the carrying out of such State"s energy conservation plan, the development and 
formulation of any improvements or amendments to such plan. and the develop
ment and formulation of procedures which meet the requirements of sub
paragraphs (AI. 1 Bl. and ICl of subsection Cbl I lJ. Tbe applicabh; guidelines sl 
be designed to assure that each such committee carefully considers the view! 
the various energy-consuming sectors within the State and of public and priv .... , 
groups concerned with energy conservati"n; 

(Bl an adequate program within such State forthe purpose of preventing anvun· 
lair or decepti.,e acts or practices affecting commerce which relate to the im· 
plementation of energy cons.ervation measures and renewable-resource energy 
measures; 



(Cl procedures for. the P.eriodic .verification cby use of sampling or other 
techniques 1. at reasonable times. and under reasonable conditions. by qualified 
oCCicials designated by such State of the purchase and installation and actual cost 
of energy conservation measures and renewable-resource energy measures for 
which financial assist.ance was obtained under section 509 of the Housing and Ur· 
ban Development ..\ct of 1970, or section ~51 of the Energy Conser-:ation and 
Production Act; and 

c Dl assistance for indh•iduals and other persons to undertake cooperative action 
' implement energy conservation measures and renewable-resource energy 

u&easures. 
(c) There are authorized to be appropriated for supplemental State energy con

servatiOn plans which are appro•·ed under this section $25,000,000 for fisc;al year 
1977, $40.000.000 for fiscal year 19i8. and Ho.ooo.ooo for fiscal year 1979. 
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APPENDIX II .A 

INTERIOR AIR QUALITY CONSIDERATIONS 

Practices that improve energy effici
ency of both new and ·retrofitted buildings 
also tend to reduce ventilation in the 
building. caulking, weatherstripping, and· 
the provision of storm doors and windows 
all reduce the number of air changes that 
would otherwise occur over a givep period. 
This leads to greater levels of interior 
air pollution. 

Although interior air pollution in in
dustrial spaces has been studied extensively, 
air pollution inside residential and com
mercial· spaces has received,.. little attention. 
Major sources of pollution including smoking, 
cooking, vacuum cleaning and dusting, aerosol 
can spraying, combustion products from·:.s·pace 
and hot water heaters, garages, paints and 
cleaning sol vents, polymeric furnishings, · 
construction materials ~nd insectici~es. 
Measurement of typical levels of indoor air 
pollution has been sparse. One study found 
that N0 2. and c·o levels in kitchens using gas 
stoves are significantly higher than prevail
ing outdoor concentrations,and that N0 2 levels often violate federal primary 
(health) standards. In another study, par
ticulate concentrations in smoking areas of 
public buildings were found to be from thirty 
to sixty times the levels of the federal 
ambient air quality standards; and the CO 
levels up to three times the standard. · 

Unfortunately, most harmful air pollu
tants c.annot be perceived by the senses; 
however, increased compla~nts about odor in 
buildings with lowered ventilation rates 
may be taken as presumptive evidence of 
significant air pollution increases. 

The major cleaning techniques for in
door a·ir pollution include filtration, 
electrostat~c precipitatiOfi, air washers, 
and gas sorbents. While these may be prac
tical in large commercial and industrial 
buildings, they are seldom used in resi
dences. The only pract·ical responses to 
this problem that cari be· recommended at 
the present time are the provision of 
separated, well ventilated_smoking areas in 
public. buildings (following ASHRAE Standard 
62-73), and the provision of cooking hoods 
over gas stoves in residential and commercial 
kitchens. Hoods are found to remove about 
half. of the pollution from gas combust:ion, 
but of course they must be used throughout 
the cooking period to be effective. 
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4.0 EXTERIOR E.'iV£1.0PE REQt: tR n iENTS 

4.1 S.:ore 

The rn r~riJ of thil. te~Lion csublish the minimum rt· 
q!J iT~m.!tUl for l.'ur,ul J~tig" of the c.uerior envelope 
oi new building!. The equ>tlont, chorts and ubles ln 
th..i.; se:.:tion a:e i.1tc: nded only fo! us.e in delming these 
crit!rtJ. In ~lll!S wh~ r e 3 system arui)'Sis aprro:u.:h to 
lUllJtng de~ign i! J~urcd, the reG.uircmtnls of Sect ion 
10 and /or II of thi1 Sronda.td tlrol/ apply. 

4.2 General 

4.2.1 The lntent of this section is to provide minl
m:Jm rt•quirt?mc?nn for building enve lope construction 
in the in!crest of energy conservalion . ThtJt rtquir~· 

rr".C:'lff dff: rvJ t ill tl!nJt J nor should they be romtrucd 
t:J rl:t· • ...1 pt:•1:J:aru11 of tllcrv·--romen·int pracrin•s. 

PJ: .. ~IJ;:"~ -$ .3 appl:c! s to one· and two-flmily resi · 
den :: 11 ~~<ilin~1 ar. J to lm••-rise , multi-family ru lden
till b~:~dings. in, udin~ h<l rels and motd s, not exceed
ing 3 st,,. ,,. abJ·,e gllJ< . rar>~tJph ~A applies to aU 
ol!'.~r 1:-'J..!.!t:l!. l nv t -.:o' crtJ by -l.J . P Jngrarh -1 .S <tpplitJ 
to 1:1 bml.!tngs. 

-' .:! .1.1 ln JJ-.!Hi ~m to the cri tt ri:J s.c:t forth in this 
se ct:·Jn, th! prv;:v St·;J d!!sign JlwuLJ ..:0nsiJtr energy 
oon~no:.t ! O il in d( ttnntning the oricnra tiun o f the 

bu :: ~ t:l ~ on tU s1 :~~ tltt: ''un'letrit: shJr~ of the: buaiJ
in~ : t~ . .! but :~i:l~ J~c:..:t rat io (ntio olkn~th IIJwiJ th ); 

the r.:.J.::1b tr or SI O:lc! S ior .l givt n fl oor JreJ fCl{Uircnh: nt; 
1 

t h~ L'lt:r:-:u l rr.us of the buiiJing ; the exterior surt .. ce 
cobr ; shJ.:!ing o r renc:..:tions frum :aJjJ.:ent stru.: turet, 
surrounJ.tn!- surfa.:..!s or ''l!£1!1lt ion; opPortunitks for 
nl tu:l.! \t nttllth.m; J.nJ " inJ Ji rt ..: tiJ n 111J s~·c:c:J . C:d · 
cubtion ? :oceJu:! s and inrormlt ion conlained in 
Ch>ptm 1 7-~ ~ o f the 1 97~ ASIIRAE IIA~ OBOOK 
OF Fl- ~IM~tE:-;Hts'"" may be us.:d asguid•lines to 
ev1lult t lht Jbove fl ..: to rs . 

4.2.! The JTL'U ar,•a c' f l .ttaior M'&JIIJ consisu of all 
~?:t .. p.!~ Y.JIIlreJS c ln.:luJ ing f\! und.Hia)n" Jlh, be tw.:tn· 
f! N r s~JnJ:tls. p(;iph~r .t1 e~~c:iof llvors,cl c. ). winJow 
a;t J.i { tn.:lud:nt: s:t ~1 ~. :L"'d j oor lrtH, .... · her~ such su r· 
fa.:ts 11t cxpoS~:J to.outJoor :ai r 3nJ tndos.e a hea led 
anJ vr n ~-:.: ~u.m ..: Jll)' ~uulcJ sr).:( tmduJing inta:rslkiJI 
a.r~ u t,.tr..,een N. o tuch sp1ees). 

. 4 .1 . .1 A rvu{ ou.!~rb ly Jlwll be <onsidered as all 
&mron~ntt of the h.'~Ji, ~(ihng tn\·~ lupc tluou"a which 
h<ll llow•. there b) creJl"lg a builJing tran<rnh•ion heat 
lou or g11:1 . ~hcrt' su .. h o~s!ltnobl)· is exposed 10 ou·tdoor 
au an..! (fl ,; lu~ s 1 hc:u c: J and/or lllc:dnwically ~.:whaJ 

'?' ~ ' -

4.1.1.1 lh~ gruh JreJ uf :. tuuf31Sl; ll1bly..:onsnu 
~i tb: I JI J! UJit !hlr surfJ .:e M· iu .:h :u;.:mbl} . mduJing 
sl:)l.,:hu <.<J'ilS<J to tll< heJI<d anJior mc.:hankllly 
coulcd sp:.c~ . 

12 

4.l .J .2 Where return 1ir ce iHnc plenums arr em
p oyed:, the roo(/ceiUng u scrnbly JluJII: 

1 . for thermal tnn<mi llance purpo,.t, not lndu.lt 
the ceiling proper nor the plenum space u pHI of 
the assembly, and 

b. for gross ore> purposes, be based upon tl'.e lntorlor 
face of the upper plcri'J nt surface . 

4 . 2.~ All buildings tho! ore heated >nd/or mechanl
colly cooled >hull be construded so as to provide the re
qt.ircd tltermal pcrforna3nce .of the Yarious components. 

4 .2.4.1 TI1e stated U0 value of any one assembly, 
su :h os roof/ceiling, wall or lloor, may be incre•sed 
a.1d the U0 value for oOre r components decreased pro
v:~cd that the over oil hea l gain ond/or loss for the enUre 
bJiiJing envelope does not •exceed the total 'resultin1 
fr<·rn conformance to rl•e sbtcd U0 val es. 

4 .2.5 For calculations called for under this section, 
tl'.c followingtemperolures shall apply : 

lmluor Outdoor 
F 'C 

Winter 71 no 97\'i%0 

Summer 18 1;.5 2\'i%• 

"Values from 1971 ASIIR,\ E II II NiliJOOK .OF 
FUNOA~t~N f,\LS 1

, Chapter l.l. 

4.2 .6 A bui!Jurg that is J< >i~ned to be bot.h heo!ed 
in 'A lnltr anll cooi~J in sunun..:r JIIJJII mett the more 
u ·mg~n11 of IJte h~J 1ing or ~u<.., fing requirements of the 
e~ terh.>r cn\·tlope :u pruv tJ I!J in this se-.:tion whert re
qt ir<rn< nts differ. 

4.2.1 The design of bui ldir.gs for energy conservation 
!In! / not .create condition' or accelcnterJ deteriorat:on 
fro ·n moisture cundcns3tion. 

4.J Crittril for T)ope "A" Building• 

.f .J . I Type " A" Buildings ;hall include : 

A-I Oetochcd one- an-~ two-fomily dweUlnas 

A- 2 All orl1er resident ial buildinJ:S. 3 stories orless,. 
lncluding but not limited to· multi-family 
dw<lllngs and hotels ond rnoteh . 

• .l .l lltotlnJ and Coolin& Criteria 

4 .3.1.1 WaDs. Any building rl11tls heated ond,or 
medtanically cooled Jlwll have 1 combined thermal 
trnsmillance volue (U

0 
value) for tho cross area of ex

l~ frllf walls not cK..: t:!! lling I he values, shown fn fis . l. 
usin~ Heating l>egr« Days 3S given ln the 197) 
AS I<AE 11 .\NilUOOK & l'ruduct IJilcctory, Systems 
Vulw..,, Ch• t•tcr 4.1°. 

4.1.2.1.1 l'q I Jlwll be used to Jet<rmln• IC· 
uphble combination! 10 nlC:e t the requi rements lf 
Fig J. 
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Uc WALLS-TYPE 11A" BUILDINGS 
TYPE fJ. BUILDINGS SHALL INCLUDE: 

A 1 DET11CHEOONEANDTWOFAMILY DWELLINGS 

A 2 ALLOTH :C:R RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS, THREE 
STORIES OR LESS, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED 
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R VALUES-SlAB ON GRADE 
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Uo WALLS-HEATING-TYPE-"8" BUILDING 
FOR All BUILDINGS NOT COVERED BY PARA. 4.3 

ANNUAL CELSIUS HEATING DEGREE DAYS (18 C BASE) 
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U :>-ROOFS AND CEILINGS 
TYPE "B" BU 'LDINGS 

' 
FOR ALL BUILDINGS NOT COVERED BY PARA. 4.3 

ANNUAL CELSIUS HEATING D::GREE DAYS (18 C BASE) 
(IN THOUSANDS) 
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Uo VALUES-FLOORS OVER UNHEATED SPACES 
ANNUliL CELSIUS HEATING DEGREE DAYS (18 C BASE) 
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orrv. for th• gruu .... ofureri<>rwallt.n<>le•cc•dln& 
rbe values •hown in Ftg . 6 in Druilt · h 1 ( W/n 1 ) . 

4.4.J . I .I Eq 3 1hDII be used 10 determine IC· 

ttpubk combinations to meet the requirements of 
fig . 6. 

4.4.J .2 Ro-of/Ctilina. Any building that il me
charut:JIJy co · I~ J JhJfl hJve 1 comti.ned thermal trans
_mitunce value (U0 value) for roof/coiling• nor Ia exceed 
rlur .. hkh would be dete •rnined by rite hearing criteria 
above. (See ~ . 3 . 2 . 2 .) 

4.S Ak Wk•ze - AU Buildings 

4.S.I The requJr<mcnts of litis J<cllon ue limited · 
ro lhcS< lo.:• r en., scp>ral!ng ~xrerior build inc ambient 
conditions ho m inttrior t:uilding ~cnditkmed air space 
uu! ue not Jf' f l.!o.:Jble to the stpantion or interior con· 
ditioneJ ipa ..: u from eJch Olher . 

4 .5.2 Co"'pli:wce with rite nileria for air le•kage 
sh:J!I b< de1!nni.1ed by ASTM E 283-739

, Srmdard 
~I« hod <>f Ten for Ratr. oi Air L:aklge tluough Ex
tuior Windows. furl lin .Walls and Doors, at a prusure 
diil<r<nli>l oi 1.56 7 lb .' ir 1 (75 Po). which isequivalent 
to rhe eifecl of a 25 m?h ( 11 .1 m/stwind. 

4 .S.3 R-!qulN:mtntJ 

~ . 5 . 3 . 1 hindov.s (,\.-;St ,\IH. It0;NW~IA IS-2 11 ; 

~~~~t.-\ 1 ·71 1 ~; .. Wi:l l.!uws Jlw/t be d:signr:d l•l limit air 
lealozo; the .Us inlihwion rare shDI/1o1 e<ctcd O.Sfl 1/ 
rrun p., iuor (0.7i dm 1/s per merer)ofumcrack . {See 
4 .5.1.) 

~ . S . 3 . 1 Sliding Gia,. O.:.un (Rtsi<l'enlial Patio 
T)pe) t.-1.:-;St .HH.1"; 1"1\' ~IA IS-J1•;Mm1A 1-71 11 ~ 
SU~ing g!au door> of tltis rype Jlu/1 te de<ign<d ro limit 
ai1 lc1lusc: the lit iniiltrltio n nte s!ullna t t(acd 0 . .5 
itl, min pet S4.13fC fuo tt1 .S dm1/s per squa.rc rncler) 
of door area. (xe <.5.1.) 

4.5.1.1 Entnn~<· Sv.i.nglne I>o.ns (Of Ro:o sidentW 
Usc t Rc~cnti:.a.l ott urtJy u • n1U1U o( tlfTSS or ingress 
to lo.ini urursl t\lll\1.\ J-H"I. Enrr :u"< sv.in~in' 
d..:oa t.: )('J I •. H cpcos or U\~lcU i r..>rn rcsiJ I! nli.l.1 h\ing 
ur. ::s iJu,'l be .!(' iJ~aeJ tv luJUI· .lir I : J.~:Jgc; t tt J.ir in· 
fiJt ~l tlon rate s!ull 'k 't e:c.t:ccd l.~S rtl /min per squ1re 
f0o: (6 .35 dm 11s per squan merer) of door> ea. (See 
~ . 5 . 1.) 

4 . .S .J.4 s--:tnginJ, RC"Vo"U11 or Sliding Uoon for 
Other Tlun Rc~iJ..:ntW u~ . Th:s.c illoJ!/ b< dc :; ignc:d to 
lullll Jll lolJbC . tl u: Jll an fthtJihJn I.Jt~ 1h.J.fJ tl , 11 c~~c"·J 

llltJ 'mw per lu1cJr h.-toUt (17 dmJ/i p<r rinc :umch:- r) 
of duur cr>ck . (·~< ~ 5.1.) 

4 5.4 Cau""-ing •nd Subnu. l:;tttt' : ior jmnt:. :uouruJ 
WL'ltlow' antJ duor. frJmc~r. , lu:t wccn wJ II c:.vi1ics and 

w:r.J•JW or d tJOt frJnk!\, bet'w~c n w,.: lllnJ fou ndation • 

.-.~ b<I\Aoc~n wJIIlnJ rol)l , b< l\\ •ttn wa ll p-;snds., at ?(netra-

10 

lloDS or utility tervloe1 through walls, Ooonond roof1, 
and all othet openings In the e>ter~or enY"opt slla/1 be 
caulked, gaskeled, wealhersrripped . or oth~rwlse oealed. 

Eqc.allon l Fonnub fot Oetennlnlna Jloof/CeUin& 
Combinations (See Section 4.J.2.2 .) 

Uo a Uroof Aroof t Uskyli!-hl Ask:oll&ht 

(See note below.) 

whee 

Ao 

U0 • the average thermal UlnJ!rllttanu <>f lha 
gross ruof/teilina area, Btu~ • ft: • F 
(W/m1 K) 

Ao • the gross ore a or I roof/ctUba .... nbly, 
fll (m1 )(see 4.2) 

Uroof • the lhemtol transmlnance of 1U e!enenll 
of llto opO< fUe roof/cdUng •ea, ~lu/h · 
ftl ·F(W/rn1 K) 

·'roof • opaque rool/ceilinr a reo, fl1 (nr') 

UskyU&)lt• the .thennal lr>nsmillmct of all sk)·lig)lt 
clements In the roof/ceiling a..,.mb y, Btu/ 
h · h 1 · f (11'/m'K) 

Ask:IUg)lt• skylight arc• (including frame I ftl (m1 ) 

NOTE: Where more than one type of roof;cellinamdf 
or skylight Is used . the U x A rerm for th:ll exposure 
Jh411 be expanded inlo its sub-elenlf:Otl, as: 

Uroof
1 

Aroof
1 

·t Uroof
1

• Aroor,.erc. 

Equation l 

:!TTY • (U., x Aw x TDEQ) + (Arx SF x SC) +(U1x A,·x·AT) 

A a 

•:S<e aore below.) 

orrv - overalJ thermal trans(er va.Jue 

Uw • the lhennal transmlllmce of aU ele nenu 
of the opoqJe waU uea 1Btuih · 11 1 · F 
(W/m1 K) 

Aw. nr••JUC walloru, fl 1 (rn1) 

Ur 2 the tlterrnoltran"nitcon,e of rh< fenestra· 
lion arcallru/lt · ft 1 · r IW/nt1 !1) 

Ar = Ccnulrotion a"ea, ft 1 (nt1 ) 

TI:·[Q • value given in the tabl'e below, f('C) 

sc. ahading cocfn.;icnt or the fenesllltion 
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SOLAR FACTOR (SF) VALUES 
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,jr = h.'lllf'=I:Jiur..: J1ff~rcu.:c btl~·~.:n ~x1eaio1 

JnJ llllt:uv: J;:it;n .. ·,,uJilivus. f 4Sc:t -l.~.s• 

Sf • ;,•IJrl•"'"">lu< ~"·<n lllu/h · i1 1 tWJm>) 
·~.: h~. 7). 

:\'") = £:O.hi .:uc::a uf exterior ~·oalls. 111 (ml )(£Cc 
4.:.:g 

SOlE: Whc"lc llh . .or..: 1lun uuc: l)·pc o( W.iall an..J/ot 
i.:n..:iHJII.J!\ h u~.:. 1h..: lt:Sp..:.:ll\'1! •~un or uami th>J/l 
b" (\j-.JI~.!~·ll i11lu ~.;.~b~di.'IIIC'UIS,U: 

(l,. ' .-\"' • lOl<JI • ll'..-1 X Aw 1 • TDEQ1), elc. 

Rdc•cnl'C\ L':u:J in ScnWn .a 

I·Q .\·.Ilk \I Jl \'•llhiUJt-: ••I ll'~UA~lNit\t.S,(:h;.plcU 
~~~:: .. \:lll~ \f.~'-"~\;_,,._, S\'.l9'J. . 

.\:dUe \I II \~ll:.,:JUt\ Ot l·l'SO.\)II:.NJ.\LS, Ch<~plct 
n ,,:ut \I.:-..::.. \.·r~. S\'. 19"!!. 

\~liit \f II \:'\:llb\..hlt\. .1 fhi~U.:I 0UC\.'hlfY. S)'liCIRl 

,· .. :-:· ••• t r,_= ·.;:.:;,\:,Ilk:\£. s~~o~.·\·.:~,~. SY. l91l. 
-\iDI I.;::.:~~) •·):_aJJf~ ~lcrho.HJ lc•l iur R.cc uf Ail 

·I.-~:..-,: rh: .. :·h I ":.:u.•• '-'mJ ... ~a. C'uruin \\"1lh •nd 
li ... : ,:· \S I 'I t't •• l~.:~·t:·hiJ. f.\. U1 l. 

hl .\,:! \lH I "S~"\:~Ila: .. lwJU it,}• Alumioum "'iMu~~~o·,;• 
\~')1. ~1.'~ '11-.·:k. ~~\·. 1\j"'~. 

S.O llf..HI:\G. \'E;o.ifiLATii';G AND AIR
tO:\IIITIO\ISG 111\'AC) SVSTUIS 

5.1 C<n<ul 

lhii ~·.:lh'U cS:Jhll:.llt' 11\:\C S)'Sitm l~"luittmc-nu Cot 
c!if.:~ :1\:: OJI1h: Jll~l ui cnet~~· Syiicm.:rilt!tia dt\'"tloptd 
irom 1!::.: r:.:qulf:m""" of ahJS it~o:"li""lfl uu_,. i.nflut!nce 

ll~.: t.~r.:- '"'' .:~·nliuh iumishcJ "'i1h the cquipmtnl 
s.:h:..: ;~.j 111 o~.: .... arJ:m..:~ \lrdlh Sc..:uvn 6. II i5 rc'L\.1111· 

11:c ,,,! •. i ti.JI 1~:~ 11\'.\(' li) iltm'H :it:kx:ai~n pto.:tu in· 
L!:1.!C Jl: .!:;r.::..ll.:'ll(f~)· U~ t\lJUJU\JU. 

·s.! s.:~•r< 

T!·.i ~-·a;,·n ..:--.'\t:l) .lc1.:umn:uion '")f hullns ~~~~ -.:oul· 
i11; ;_. J.: ~ . .!l!il;:lrt~~..;.u'"·mcnli. :.anJ ..:unlrul rcquittmtuU 

io: ~ ""'JI cuc.oiun •pphc~oi~n; in n<..- buiiJinKll''h<l< 
"''n:'J~:~ ..:h1llh.'J J'C:''i'lt ;u( tO$J~L·J in ~Jtni:Jf)' or 
r:o~:·>:.:~·:I!Jr) :a.:U\Ilh!li. fwcru ouc cuabliihcd ior 
&nJ~.:.~:::.; 11\:.,r i} u:mi inJ f,u Ju-..:-1 '"·oos1ru..:1ion. 

E\('(1'110.\S. Sp.,_iJI Jpph-.oiuni. su<h as bul 1101 
IJ:· .. :: J I·· !I•.··;•:I.J!i. IJt"l\•rllt'rir.:~. thtrmall)' 54!Qliilivc 

;:-:.·<' :·. :·: . .. :· •";HI''"·r I•'VIIh .mJ )Ufl\'IIIIJfl.:\!U, OUt 

l!\~·::.r: !:.::a :::.: '"'·~~a:;:.·n:-.·Hts ua' alui s..:.:uun. \\'lh:t..: 
•t,::-4.· ~r .-.1 .• 1 .J:"i':1 ... .1:t.·us Jh' J.:, .. ·,ill,·J in th.: I'J74 

.-\."\ll!~.\1 II\ 'l'bl ,(Jh ..\.: J•h,.Ju .. l Uirc(lur~·. Applka· 

11•.!11 \ .... : .-:.,..:•. 1h~ .. :!Jt'"'IIJ J.:\o..'ult.:J alk!I&:UIIihou&J be 
:J..:J. 

T""' '"' ""'""""' '""""t" Wall Connrucliou- mass per unillll'<l 

lbs/fll' Kg/ml 

0- 2S . 0- 12S 
26 -· 40 1~6- 19S 
4' -70 196 -34S 
71 and ~buvc 346 anJ above 

'TDEQ. 

f (: 
44 
37 
30 
23 

24.S 
21.0 
11.0 
13.0 

Wo:ighl ofwallconSinu:lionJIIu//be delermlned (1om1hc 
1972 ASIIRAE IIANOUOOK Qf I'UNilAMI!Nl'ALS, 
Chaplu 2216. 

II NWM,o\ IS-l 
IJ MIIMo\ HI 
U ~NSI ~U-*.l "SJKdfi~&!un. t·ur Alumlnu•u Sthlina GAu 

ll"!'u;• o\NSI, Nc~ Vu1k, NV, 1971. 
14 1\1\'~lo\ IS-l 
IS ~~~j~!o\ l·U 

IO ASIIkAt: IIANiliJOOK Ot' fUNDAioi~NTALS, Cbopl<l 
U, ASURAf., Nc~· \'o•k. NV, 19H. 

5.l. Calculalion of ll<alin~ and Cooling Loads 

S.J.I Cal<ublion rroccJure•. llealing anJ cooling 
d<5ign loads fur 1he purpose of siliug IIVAC sy51ems 
sll•ll be delormiucd in ae<orduncc wioh one of lbc 
rru.:eduru deii<:tibcJ in 1hc 1972 ASIIRAE lli\Nil· 
IIOOK 01·' I'UNI)AMf.NlAI.S, Chaplets 21> and 22l,ot 
:an ~·luh.·:d\!nl. ~umpul~tiou prLk:t:&.huc. 

Til,· l'r"•·,·Jun'J ;, s,·,·r;,.,, 4 uj'llois SunoJurd 11rr 
U"-"'11 jilt 4t'li'IIIU.IIill.t: lh~ liii'TIIIUI ~/t·Sigll t•f tht• t'.'(l&'tior 

l'lll'd.,p~· UIIJ tire' IJOf fVIUiJl'rt'J L'quia•a/t:tll fur th~ 
pt11/IU$(; iJ/ lj:ilfJ. 

for e>jui•·aknl proe<duru for r<siJcullal buildings, 
i<C Ap~nJia I. The design paramc1eu in S.l.2.1 
lhruugh S.l.2.4 sll•ll apply fo1 all CUI!lpulaliunal 
mel hods. 

S.l.l Deilgn Paramelers. The fulluwinu design para· 
mclen slw/1 be us.:d fo1 IIVAC system desijln luarl 
caku~~liOOi (or general '-'tuufort applka1iu1u: 

S.l.2.! Oulduur De.ign Condiliuus. Winl<r and 
wnuncr UUhloor dt:!.it;;u cou~ilions sha/II.Jc s.:lcctcJ fo1 
listed lucaliuns in ('h•plcr 13 uf 1he 1972 ASIIRi\1.£ 
II.~NilllOOK or t'UNilAMI'NTAl~ .. ftum lhc columns 
<1f 97~ po:rcenl value• fur wiuoer an<l 2~ pe1ccn1 values 

ASIIIIAt: STi\NOi\110 90-7S 

~ ' 

• ' 

t. .o 

for aummer. Adjusl~niS nwy be made tu 'eflurloaJ/ 
e/llliiJtel which difjllr {rum the AS/1/Ut.'·tllbu/at<d 
temperulurtl, or local wea1/oer ext•<ric•OL·e RillY be used 
for lo"!tions not Ustr•d. 

S:l.l.l b1door Design Condillons 

Wh•lcr 
Tile m:uniii'ICIIJed dc>ign condiliun Is nF (22"C) 

dry b~lb. If humidilicalion is provided, 'it shall be 
designed 10 a IIUJXimum rd~1ive humidiLy oflO~rcenl. 

Summer 
Where c:umforl aiJ cooJi1iouing i• requi1ed or used, 

lb.: u._·ummcnd.·J indoor Jesicn cvnJitfon is 73f 
(2S.S"C) dry bulb. The a.:lual Jo.i~1 rcluiv. bumidily 
wiUain lhc comfull cn..,lupe as defined in ASIIIlAE 
Sl;uoJaoJ SS-14 '1'hcrnlll Euvhunni<Uial Condiliuns 
for' tluman Occupancy"$ sllu// be :o.:l<.:lcd for minimum 
lulaiiiVAC sySicm enerGY UiC. 

Allhough lhe '~"'"'"''"uieJ dcli&n pobll• aJC cSiab· 
li•hed above, Uoe IIVAC system d<sign rhuu/J pcrmil 
opo:ralina Dl minimum en«cY levels ,.·ilhin lhc 
boundaries of lhc comfort envelope. 

Ouc 10 inlernal heal gab!$ 01 lu>>CS, ii•TUJJI be more 
energy cfficlcnl 1u oporale al olhcr 1han lhe design 
poinls for major porlium of ohe y<at. 

S.J.l.l Vcn1ib1ion. Venoilaoion air 11•>11/ r:onfurm 
10 ASIIRAE SlandarJ 62-73 "Naoural and M<ehoni.:;rl 
Vcnlilaliun."6 

l"itc mi,inuun column value for each type of OC4.:U· 
pan.:y situ// be ustd fu1 design. The v<nlilaliun quanli· 
lie• labulaocd in S.clion 6 of ASIHlAl Sl;uod>rd t.2-7J 
arc for ·100 pcrccnl uuoduur aon<nlilaling syuems. Sc.:· 
lionS of ASIIItAl Slundard 6~-73 permils a teduclion 
10 JJ perccnl of lhe specifieJ minimum oulduor aiJ 
requircmenl fu1 recio.:ulalu•c IIVAC >yUcms: 

EXCI:YrtONS. li uuodoor uir quanlili.:s oilier lhan 
lbosr: !ihown in ASIIitAE S1;u1dard 6~-73 ate used or 
rcquhed becausr: of •p«ial o.:cupancy or PfOCCU IC· 
quiremcms. source conuol of 01ir c>.~mamination, or 
conOicling coJes, lhe l<quiocJ <>ulduur air quanlillcs 
shall be used as Uoe basi• or .:al.:ulaoing llll: healinS and/ 
or cuolins dcsi&Jioad>. 

S.l.2.4 1nmua1iuu. lnmualion for healina and 

cooling desillfl load• '''"" be c~lculmd by lho pror:c
durea.in 1hc 1912 ASIIItAE IIANUIIOOK OF FUNI>A· 
Mt:NTALS1. r-or one- and lwo·family 1esidcnclal build· 
logs lhe rnelhods conlaiucJ in the manuals liSie!l in 
Appo:ndi&IIIUJY be used. 

S.4 Conkob 

S.4.1 Temperai\U'e Con11ul. bch IIVAC if~lem JuJU 
be provided Wilh uleau uuc Ul<rnwSI•I fur ~.e rcsula· 
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lion of ICm~ralwc. Each lhcnnosbl shaU be capable 
of be ins sel as foUows: 

a. Where used 10 conuol healing only - SS to 7)f 
(ll 10 H"C) 

b. Whc1c u~<:d 10 conuol cooling only - 7010 85F 
(21 10 29"C) 

c. Whetc uscd lo conuol boll\ h<llin~ and cooli.•g. 
il s!w/1 be capable uf bcinti ~tl frum SS 10 SSF 
( 13 10 2~·q and Jlu// be <>p•ble uf opci>ILr.g 
1hc •yn<nl he>oins anJ coolin~ in s.:quencc. h 
shall bi; adjuSiablc 10 ptovid< a ocmp.r•ourc 
rang• of up 10 IOF (S.S'(') bel weer. full t:•;!.ng 
anJ full Cuuling, CXI'<JJt ,; :illuW<d in 5.~ .>i.b. 

5.4.2 HumiJioy Conltul. It' :.n 11\',;C 5) ll<m b 
equipJ>l!d ~·ith a mc.:.ns {J.I z.JJinti 1:1t.u~q1e to n~1in1.;in 
sp.:dJic ~l..:..:tt:J &ci:&U\'C humiJuic~ in 5pJ.:u ~• z ... lnc:s, 
• humidiSiallliJ// be p10Vidcd. This dc•ice srw!i b: Clp

able of b<in& ""I 10 prcveul new cnetf,)' irum be~e~ u:.<J 
lo produce sp.-c rcla1ivc hum!Jil)' a~ul'c 30 po:r;:c:nl rh. 
Wbt~e a humi~isoa1 i> u~ed in >n 11\'.~C l)"l<m ior .:on· 
troUinu moistutc tcmt~nJ tu mli.lll:..in iipe~ifi...:: !..rk.;:C'd 
Jtlacivc huu:jJil:c:. in sp:!cc:S or ll..•nc:s, il 1lull be .;.l;>
tablc of bciug ~~ to pu:\'.:nt lli:"N rr:c;tg)' frura l"<L~S 

U!<d 10 prudu.:< a spacc relllivc humiJ!oy be!cw 60 
p<ICCnlth. 

S.4.l Zoning fur T<mpcrolut< Con11ol 

S.4.l.l One· and Two-l'a.mily o .. eUing UniiS, 
All.l<h<d or Ocl>da<d, and ~fubilc Homes. AI ka;! one 
lht:cmull.lal for H·~ul:alion of sp.a..:e ten:p(nUutc J.lu/1 be 

ptu•·idcJ fur each ~tpai>le IIVAC i)'ll<m In •JJioiua, a 
u:ouJily acccUJblc m;u1ua.l or aatoliloHlc nac;:u-,, !1-..J:/ ~ 

pruvided 10 p:uoially rc>Ukl or ihut oii 1hc •••••ina 
and/or cooling inpu1 lu each luno or ncxn 

EXCEYTION. Noncondiliuncd buemenuand 
saugcs. 

S.4.l.l Muhi·family o .. cUing Un.i1>. For rnulu· 
family dwelling uniu, ca.:h indi•idu.t J~·•~in~ Unllllu// 
be consiJercd separalely and sla:JII mte11hc requi:<menu 
of S.4.3.1. Spaces olhu o.h;m living unili il••//rncco chc 
requiJemcnu of S.4.l.l. 

S.4.l.l AU Olhcs T)>pa of Ou~Jin,s orOc.:upa ... 
cicL AI leas! one U•crmosul fo1 rcgulauon of •pace 
tcmpcrllure shu// be provided fur: 

1. Each scpaulc IIVAC syUenL 
b. Each sepasalc wne u dcfoncJ in Scclion 3. As 1 

minimum each noor of a building '~"'// be .:en· 
sldcred as a liCp:u>~c zone. On a multi·;lur}' ~uiJJ. 
ins where lhc pc:rime&c:t I)'U~m -.Jilscu '"mi)' Lhc 
lransmi~>ion lo1.1c; of 1hc ••••riuc "'all. an cnoile 
side of uniform exposure "'"Y be •oncd ~o<p•· 
1a1cly. A 1eaJily accessible manu;;! or •u1or.1Jii.: 
me:uu llw/l be pruviJ<J 10 pmi:Ut1· IOilfiCI 01 

~l 



shut off th• ~.eating and/or cooling input (for the 
••rosure) 10 each nuor. 

5.4.4 Cuntrol S.Otb•d<and Shutdf 

5.4.4.1 One- and Twc>-F>mill and Mult~Famlly 
!)welling Unir.s, Al13ched or Detached, and Mobile 
llomes. The th<Ur.OSUI requited in 5.4.3.1 and 5.4.3.2, 
or an alttrn>lt n"'111s su'h :u a "'itch or dock, shall 
pro,·iJ~ a rndi.ly a..:::eu:blc, m:anuabor 3UI:mutic me:u\1 
fo• r<dc.:ing L~< <n<rgy required foa heating and cooling 
durin~ pelio>J' oi nun·use or ltduc.d nee-d tuch IS but 
001 li.,rl<d IC• URu<.:urieJ periods and sleeping hourt. 
L:-M·\·ring th.:n;u)u.u ~t poinu lo rcdu.:e energy oon· 
sumption of l,caung sys1crra sJrall Jtot came energy to 
be c~~nll-:J w rta~h tht r.:du~ed se:Uing. 

SA.4.! Other Uuildurgs and Occupanci<s. E..:.ch 
H\:\C S).SI<m s/u,'/ be equipped willa a readil)· >cuuible 
n~ta:u of 1.~::t1ing t.'ii or redu..:i.r!g the energy U.5ed for 
)(\',\( during p<rioJs of non·Uit or >hemal< US<S of 
the bui!Jmg spJ.:es or zones su,·ed! by the system. The 
rouu .. ·ing .are t:umpl.:l th31 m~et this requirement: 

a. ~IJnuall)· aJjusiJble au tom> lie tinting d<'ices 
b. ~l>nual Je<icu for use by op<JJting personr>el 
c. Automatic conuol systems 

5.5 Simuh.sneous lleatin&and Coo.ing 

Synenu 1h~1 empiO)' both ·heatin~ and cooling simul· 
UntousJ)· in crJtr 10 :..:htl!\'t .:omfc.rr.:on<!itionswithln 
I 5pace ue inJu:rently inefll..:i~nl in .JiiliLation of energy. 
Their use is Ji\~UUf:.J~l!d. Sde;lh.on ur such systems 
J)u/1 b~ limilt'J h.> thuic: s.iluJ.ti.Jns "'h~rc mortefl1dc!'nl 
ffi(ll~..,._h ~Jf h"Jting JllJ. ~ir .:..,nJali,)lting im UIJI be 
el:"t.:uHiy ut.::u~ r..> mt.:t syst.:m !Jt'lj.:o.;thcs. Stplr:ltt 
s~ 5~,·~u sJ:t~,J./ !:-t ~,,n\.i..!acJ h.> s.:n·t :lH'3S of I he 
bcOJm~ wilt: S".J~HIJ.r.ti.J!Iy tliffcrtnl h.:atin£,/,:ooliug 
k11J .;;hua.;teriHks (for cxJtr.;>lt~, 1ht perinh~h:r spJce 
a.J .: ... ,mpJ.Itd 1..:- tht intcrito.'lr Sfl..:t). Simultantous 
h<>t:.,g 111d <V.::·ling by rche01ing ur rerooling supply 
air or b)' con.:urren1 operation or mdepcndcnl heating 
S."'!.! .:'-X) ling Jysu:m; str•ing a .:omm\ln Zc.1ne 1hall be 
restn<tcJ as delineued below. 

5.5.1 Rt<JV<red energy, provi~ed the new ~nergy 
e•p<nded in the rcco•·ery process is less than lire amount 
l'eOO\'tred, nuy be used for conuo: o( ccmpcraturc and 
humidity. ,\'~w entrgy ir deJined ar entrry, other rhan 
,.,,'V,..~<J. utrli:<J J'ur the purpo..,•J'heatingor roo ling. 

S.S.l ~ .... energy may be used~ when necessary, to 
pr<\Cnt r~IJrh·.: hi.uniJit)' from risilg 3buvc 60 ~r..:.:nl 
rt)f Cvutillfl CUJ\tiOf \lr hl rri:\'Cr1t (OIIl!~ll~liun Oil 

tcrm:It<tl untt~ ol oullcu. 

S.S.J Stw tntt~y n141)' ht u~d· for Cf'lliH'I uf h:m· 
perature if mmimi.zcd as detineal<d in 5.5.4 through 
s.s.s. 
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5.5.4 Reheat Syscems. Systems employln@ reheat 
and serving multipl< zones, other than thoSI! •mploy
lng Nriablt• air nJfturtf! ror tcnlper:uure -.·ontr:>f, :Irati 
be provided with control that will autom>lico":ly reset 
tile system cold air supply to llae hl&Jresl temperature 
level that wUI satisfy the zone requlslng tlre coc-lestair. 
Sirrglt torrt reheat systems slrDI/ be canlr<·lled lo 
sequence reheat anrt cooling. 

5 .5.5 Dual Duct and Multi·Zone Sy•lem!. These 
systems ShaD be provided with control that will uuto
matlcaUy reset (a) the cold deck air supply to tho 
highest temperature thot will satisfy tho zone "qulrlng 
the coolest air and (b) the hot deck nlr arppl;r lu tho 
low<SI temperature that wiU satisfy the zone r:quiring 
tlte WOJmcst air. 

5.5.6 Rccoollnz Systems. S)'Siemsln whl<~ heated 
air Is recoolcd, dir<•:tly or induectly, to maintain space 
temperature shall bo pso1•idcd with control ltlat will 
automatic>lly reset the temperature to whl:h II.: supply 
ais is heated 1o rho luwesl level that will sa•sfy the 
zone rtqulring the Willmcst air. 

5.5.1 for system• with multiple 1.0nes. one"' enore 
zones nwly be chosen to represent a number .,r zonet 
with similar he:rtlng,'.:ooling ch•racteristics. A ,ultiple 
zone HVAC S)'Sicm that employs reheoling or "coolins 
for conuol of nut mme than S .000 n '/min (2.J6 m3/s) 
or 20 percent or the total supply air ol the system, 
whichever is less, JIIDI/ be exempt from tlte 1\!\PPIY air 
tomptrature reset requilement of 5.5.4 tbrouJ;ll S:S.6. 

5.S.S Concmrenc operation of lndep<ndcn. heoting 
and coollng srslcms ~tcn.inr. co1nm\ln srac:;s ond requlr· 
ing the uso of new energ)' for heati.og or cooing JlraU 
be minimized by one or both or the following: 

•. By providing "''JaCnllal temperature centro! or 
both healing and 'cooling capacity In eoch zone 

b. By limiting the heating energy Input through 
IUIOmatJc re!.tl dlntrol <Jf lite he•llng medium 
temperature (or energy input rate] to c nly that 
neussary to offset heot loss due to trarsmission 
and Inn!tration rend, where appliable. to heal 
lite ventilation air surply to the spau 

5.6 Cooling "·hh Outdoor Ais 4Econorniin C) eft) 

Each fan system •"•'I be designed to use up bond in· 
eluding roo p<r<erll .,r tJrc ron syst•m capocit)"forcool· 
ing. with uutduur oir lUiumatlcaDy whenever lis use 
will result in l"wcr U>agc 1Jf new energy. (See 5.S.l for 
definition of new energy.) Adivnliun of economizer 
C)•dr slrall be ..:onlw~lt-J by St:n~iug outJL'l'' :•ir :nth;•lt•Y 
and dry·bulb temperature juuttly or ou!door air dl)'• 
bulb temperature alone 10 acco:npli.t. the abo•e. 
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EXCEPTIONS. Cooling with outdoor alr Is not rt· 

qu/rcd under any one oi ""''" or lire foUowlnz condl· 
tlons: 

a. Fan system capacity ·1m than S,OOO rt 1/mln 
(2.36 m3/s) or IJ4,Co()O B:u/li (39.3 kW) lola! 
cooling copaclty. 

b. The quality of the ·>usdoor air (as defined in Table 
I of ASHRAE Sta1<b:rd 62-736 ) Is so poor as to 
require extensive he..,ncnl of the air. 

c. The nce•l for hun·Jdi.l<oticn and/or dehumldin· 
c~tion re<)Uir<s th: I:SC or more energy llt>n Is 
conserved by outdoor air cooling. 

d. nrc .... or ould<>ll sir cooling may affect the 
operation of oUter sy;tcnn (such as return or ex· 
J1aus1 air faus or se1~o::rmark.et refrigeration) so aJ 
to lncrea,;c the overoiDcnergy consumption of the 
build ins. 

e. lntcm>l/cxtcrnal tore he:rt recovery or other 
energy recovery Is JJsra. 

r. Annual Fohrenhcit ll''lllng Degree Days are less 
than 2SOO (I 39o•q. 

g. \VIr en oil space coclin; Is accomplished by 1 clrcu· 
lating liquid whlch.tranfers space heal directly o( 

Indirectly to a heat rejectlun device such u a 
c()oling tuwer wil~ot I the use or a refrigeration 
sy•lerr.. 

5.7 Mechanical Ventilation• 

Each mcchani<ol ventilatio~ system (supply and/or ex
haust) shall be equipped "''h a readily accessible means 
for either ohutoiT or •·o~e reduction and shutoff 
when ventilolion Is not r.qtired. 

5.8 Enorgy for Air Dcli>el) 

The air u ar,sporl factor fa each ail-air lfVAC system 
slrall not be less than 4..0. Tho f1clor shall be based on 
deslgn system als now fo constant Y<>lume sy•tems. 
Thr. factor for variable ao vol•me systems may be 
based on aY<rage conditio•• or operation. Energy for 
transfc; or air throu&h ;,.at recovery devices shall not 

be Included In dctermlolnl the factor; howev~r. such 
enerey s/1111/ be includtd lnr the 'evaluation of the cfftc· 
llvencss of Ute he3t recolcrt systenl. 

Sr:acc Sensible Ileal Removal• 
Alr Transpott F:1ctor .. (St:r&'!¥+ Re1u1n F1n(J) rower Input)• 

•£xprtsxd In eilher Dru/h fW) 

S.9 Energy R<euvcry 

It li re<'IJmmo:nJrJ th>t c:o-nslderatiun be given to the 
u~ o( rccovc: ry JYSicm~ 'OJhkh will conserve ener£y 
(provided the amount <>.pe 1dtd is leu lhln the OJnount 
recoYered) wlu:n the en"!:' lriUISfer polenlial and the 
operating hours are consld,.ed. 
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5.10 Pipln& lnsu~tion 

All piping installed to sel\'e buildings and ... ilhin build· 
lngs •hall be thennally lnsulakd in accordance ,;th 
Table S.l,except u Slated In S.IO.J(Forsenice ,. ... ., 
heating systems see Section 7.) 

5.10.1 Other lnllllatioo Tlricknrsses. Insulation 
thlckn<!l<l In Table S.l are baltd on inrJiatl0n ha•-;,g 
themral resi>tlnces in the r:lll~< or ~.0 to 4.6 h. F. ftl/ 
Btu p.:r inch (~8 ton m1 K/W p<r m<ler) of thi'K."'" 
on I nat surfau at a mean l<n:pt:aiUtC of 151' (~4"C). 
Minimum lnsubtiun tldd:ml.l Jlra/1 be increa~td for 
hl>leriali having R .alues less than 4.0 h ·I'· h' ,Btu 
per inch (28 tn1 K/W per m<Ltr) of t!rioknr" or "'-'.r· bt 
reduced (or maleriab having R value' grc:tttr 1ha.n 
4.6 h · F · ft1/lhu per ln<h (32 m1 K,IW p.:r mmr) of 
tlaickuess. 

a. For materlab with thermal resistlnce grel~~r tf-tan 
R = 4.6 h · f · ft' .'Btu p<r Inch 1)1 m11;. W p<r 
meier) or tf1kknus, the minimum inruJ.Uilln 
tJiic:kness I'ID'Y be reduct•J 3S roUowa: 

In English uni!S: 

4." x l".ab!t !.1 ThkLntu 
---"- ··----- • t-;e•· Mini:r.u:n lloi·.lr.cu 

,\t:t:~:tl R 

In Sll'nits: 

32 x TJblt !.1 l"hid:nrss 
--------- • Su.· Mini·num fhjc.L"ltU 

A<rwl II 

b. For nulerials with thern:al resista.oce leu than 
R • 4.0h · F· fi 1/0tu p<r inch 12R m1 t:,w per 
me11!r) of lhkknHs, the mir.ir.:um insullli'JO 
thickne~s shall be increased as f"Uows: 

In I.:nglr•h units: 

4.0 • T•ble 5.1 Thk~neu 
--·-------- • New ~hnimum Thi:.kr.e:u 

Acl!tJI R . ' 

In Sl Units: 

28 a Table j.J Thid:.nt&J 
· "' New !otmtmutn l"'hickntu 

A..:tu..LI R 

5.10.2 The required thernul resistan.:es do not 
consJder conc.Jcn~lion. AJditional insulation y.·uh \'3;:-'0r 

barriers "'"J' be rtquised to pre•·rnt conJenSJtion unJer 
some conditions. 

EXCE.I'TIONS. Piping Insulation is not rtquirtd In 
any or the foUbwing UltS: 

e. l'iping inst,!leJ "'ithin II\',\( t~uipn><nl 
b. f'ipiug Jt ll:mrtraturn brt"((" ~~·= lnd a:of 

(13 IO 49•(.') 
c. When I he: f•cal lo1.~; and/'Jf hc~t g:~:n ,,r rt,c rn;~i'•@. 

without insulation, c!ots nol tn~rclsc the tnergy 
require"""" of the boiiJins 

d. Piping installed In b;uemrnu, ceU31s or l!ll•·entl· 



Table S.l 

Minimum t•il~ 'n,ul.:ation 

ln;ulalion Thick~ .. , for Pipe Size•• 
fluid llunoou 

Piping S)·u,..., T)·pc~ T~mptn&ur-: Up 10 I in.ond IV.-2 lV.-4 S&6 81n.ond 
Jiang.: LC>li urger :! in.•• r--- -r---- ---

f "C i•. em. in. em. in. em. il~. em. ln. em. ln. em. 

!!~~~!~~-~~ ~!~ 
~:~·-!!!!.~. H~--~·:!!~ 

ll::;h Pu::uUJc.T-:mp 306--450 IS2-2J8 !..S 1.8 I.S 1.~ 2.0 S.l 2.S 6.4 l.S 8.9 i.s 8.9 
~t-.·J1u01 t•JI!i~•t.:[J..:mp 251--JOS 122-ISI I.S 3.8 I.S ].8 2.0 S.l 2.S 6.4 l.O 7.6 l.O 7.6 

L..: .... Pu:ilurc: T'mp ~01-250 9-!-121 l.o 2.S 1.0 2.S I.S 3.8 I.S 3.11 2.0 ~.I 2.0 S.l 

Lu~ lclilp(! :ti ur;; 120--200 49-91 o.s J.} 0.7S 1.9 1.0 2.S 1.0 2.S 1.0 2.S I.S 3.8 
St&::ifll Cvrdl.!r ~Jic Any My I.D 2.S 1.0 2.s· 1.0 2.S LS 3.8 I.S 1.8 2.0 S.l 

l ior f"·:J \bi!:O 
r---- t-· 

(WJ~~!~~.!~~ 
('h&lkJ IIJI<I, 40-SS 4.S-Jl o.s 1.3 o.s 1.3 0.7 1.'.1 1.0 2.S 1.0 l.S 1.0 2.S 

Rt.!fii:.I\!JJIII, v• Uun.: Bcluw40 BcJo..,4.S Lll 2.S 1.0 l.S I.S 3.8 u u u J.H I.S 3.8 
'------· 

•sc~ S 10 1 uJ· 5.10.~ tPir.: .iilcs art: non:Jn,;tl dimcniions.) 
••Hunuuu 10 bdl\·i.tu~l Terminal Unils (nCI CJh:ecLflns I~ {I ().7 m) in h:ngth) 

llr<J <,.wl ·.pa•c> wirh imulalcdv.·ali> iii one:- and 
1'<'<>-i:unil)· ~welling• · 

S.ll .\ir ll.nJiin, llu_. S)·ucm ln>ul>lion 

All Ju.:l~. rknUIUS ;.anJ cnclosuru inUlllelJ in 01 on 
buaiJU1£'i ;iu// b~ th .. ·mull)· i.n;uiJh:d as fl>llov-1: 

S.ll.l All Jooll l)>l<nu, or poniom lh<a:o(, 5hQU 
bl! in;~IJh:J t\l pr..niJ..: ~ thtrmal rts.iuan.:c, tlC.dudins. 
111m h''iaiun.:cl., of 

.ll . . . -l.l ) .. 
K ~ lfh ·,f · fr 1181u (R = ~ 7_3 111 K,r\V) 

\&.I~< It .ll ~ lh.: Jcii~O atmp.:UIUI&: d.iff.:rcnlill bt!l\l'(CO 

a he :.til in lh~ Ju~l ;anJ the surrount.lin.g air in 1: (K). 

EXffPTIO:\S. llu" insuiJii~n i> nul o<o;toil<d in 
:mr uf 1hc iLlllu\o\ i.1~ c:~~s: 

21. 

•. II h<IC .ll i> ~~f tl ~"I ur I<>• 
b. Suppl) ur u aum au du..:u iuUJJlc:d i.u b; ~menu. 

o.:dJ_,!, ur urr.-l!'nuli.tli:t.l t:ra.._,·J \(l<ICCS witl1 imulah:d 
\11. J!l; II) VIII!- :HlJ lt,~,'u-(:&JIHI)' ..JI'o·dhngs 

c \\ t~~·o &b.: lu!:.l t!JIH ur Ius~ uf 1l1c Ju..:u w11huu1 

IIJ•,I.II"II'•II, loll'lll IIIJI IULI.:Oe~ l~lto: tiiCii)r IC,JUiH:· 
11\\"llh "-d llt~o.· l1111IJIH~ 

d .. II nhir> 11\'A( <qu&plll<nl 
c. [.,f,ll.l\1 :ur .; ud~ 

5.1 I .1 Uulnsularod ducu in uniniul~ted 5Collons of 
cxl<rior wall• and in auks •bowe rhe lniulalion might 
nol meet the rcquil.:m.:nu o(lhls StamJ.1ud. 

5.11.1 The required rhermahesisranccsllo not con-
51d<r ·condcn .. riun. Addioiunal insulalion wilh vapor 
b·~rr~rt.UIDJ' be roquircd 1<> prevent condensarloo under 
li;OUlC conLII,iuns. 

S.jl Duel Conslruclion 

All duclwurk u&a/1 be con>rruclcd Qoul crtcled In ac· 
.:ordar1cc wiih Chaprcr I uf rho i97S ASIIilAE llANO· 

DOOK & l'rudth:l DircCiury, Equipmcnr Vulume1 or 
rh~ full'!win~ Nt:SI'A/SMAfNA ur SMACNII 111111darda: 

:J. U.:)llh.'uei:lllk;,tiut: anJ Air (.'uah.liaiuuinbS)'£h:ms 
- Minunumlnsrallaliun Srandard•, AuguSI 1913, 
NI:SC ,\/SMACNA • 

b. l.uw \'.:ludl)' anJ Uuc1 (onsltucliun St:uular4s. 
. 41h .:,Jiliou, I96~J! 0 

~· llish \'clu<il)' Uu•r Conslluclion Standanb, 2nd 
·e,litiun, 1'1(~') 11 

d. hluum c;l;l!)~ Uurl ('uusum:liun SlaClllanh, luJ 
~Jia1t•u. 1·n~·~ 

~· l'rcs>urc Scu•irivo Tal'c Sramlard>, 1913 Hor 
librous gla>HiuciS uuly)l> 

ASIIIIAI' S'I'ANIIAKII'I0-7S 

t. 

l • 

S.J 2.1 tl~-pr.,sure ond medlum-prc5S\IrO ducta 
lh41/ bo leak lcllcd In accordance wilh lhc applicable 
SMACNA Sland.,d, wilh rhe rare of leGkagc nur ro 
tJrceed the ma><lmum rate specified in ll!at si.Uid.,d. 

5.12.1 There iJ no srandard at li.U lime for leak 
tcsling of luw jliC~>ure duelS. Wheuluw preuurc supply 
air ducrs urc locarcd ourside of Uoe cundirioned space 
(cx.:epl rerum air plenums). all uamversc joinls shall 
be scaled usin& ma•tic or nmoic pius rape. l'or fibrou• 
glaS5 ductwork, pressure sen<irivc lapc h acc.:prablo. 

Rclctcocc~ Used ln Section S 

I ASIIRAf IIANDIIOOK .l Producr l>irccoory,' Appli<olluru 
Volume, ASIIRAf, New \'u•~. NY, 1974. 

~ ASIIIIAf IIANDIIOOKO."I'UNDAMt:NTALS,ChapiCI ll, 
ASIUtAii, New \'ork, NY, 1~7l. 

J ASIIRAE IIANDUOOK Of fUNDAMt:NTAI..S, Cboplcr ll, 
ASIIRAE, N'w Yo&~. NY. t97l. 

4 ASIIItAE IIANUIIOOK o.· t'UNUAiolt:NTAI..S, C'llapla ]), 
ASIIItlll', Nc,. Yu•k, NY, t97l. 

J ASitltAI~ Sl:u\l.l.uLI SS~H ''lhcun.al t::nviroomcnt;&J Condl
tiun) 1-'or lium~.u Oc.:uJ•.Jnc)·.'' ASIIRA.E. Sew York, NY. 1914. 

6 ASIJJtAI: S1:..nJ:ud 62-1) ''N:atur~l an,J tJcchani~l VentO.· 
lion,'' ASIIIIAE, r;,w Yo&k, NY, 191l. 

f ASIIIIAE IIANDUOOK OF fUNDAMENTALS, ASIIRAE, 
New \'o&k, NY, 197l. 

6.0 IIEATING, VENTILATING AND AIR· 
CONUJ'fiONJNG (IIVAC) EQUIPMENT 

6.1 Scope 

Tllis section dcab wirh equipmcnl and componcnl per· 
.lormance and mauufaclurcu' ~ocumcnlalion.ln accord
ance wirh lhc crircri> for effective ulilitarlon of cnerBY 
cslab1idoell in lhu S1andard, for IIVAC-•y•tCI)l& equiP' 
mcnl and compononr; u;cd ~~ new building•. 

6.1 ll••J>un>ibilily u{ Equipment Supt>llcn 

Suppliers o( IIVAC <<juipmcnl sl&u/1 furnish, upon 
t.:qucst by pwspeclivc puh;h:i~U. designer&, or con· 
tracron, rho inpur(s) and uurpul(s) u( allll\1.'\C equiP' 
menr. These shu// b< ba~~:d on equipmenl in ~w condi· 
lion, .nd uw/1 cover fuU load, parLiallu>d, and itandby 
condition:t, us IC"'uircd,locnabled&:h:rmi.natkmo(lhcir 

compliance with lhls Srandard. 'lltls includu pcrform
u.n..:c Llata uudct Uh.uJci ot' up.:ntion auLI at ambient 
coudifiun~ n.:..:c::i:huy lu mak&: the: analysis outlined in 
Sccli<•n 10 of rhls Standard. 

cU.I Whcro ••1uil'mcn1 cffid•ncy levcb arc spccl· 
lied in this ..,,-riun, dala furnished by lht equipment 
suppli.:1 or ce&lifieJ unJ<r a nationally rcco&~riltd cer
lilicarion program or rarirog procedure TI'IQY be used 10 

ASIIIIAii S'I'ANilAllll 'lll-7S 

S.l2.3 There is no Sl>nd>rd ar 1hi1 tim< (or Jan::.oer 
leakage. Aulon~>lic ur manual dampen inulll<d fvr •h• 
purpoie of s.huuinl! uff ouhiJc 4tit' lnt .. kcl for vcralili
lion air Jr"/1 be desit;ncd v.·irh righl iliuH>ff .:hll..rer
islic• 10 miliimi.te air .kak•~•-

S.IJ Bubncins 

The tJVAC syucm dcsisn Jlu/1 pz~nJ< m:ans fllr 
blllauciug tJ1c air and wa1er S)'HCrns ~uch 35 lJu1 nul 
limited to dampen, tcmpcnlurc &anJ p1c~ur~ tcs.t cun
necoions and balanci~g vaiv<s. 

I ASIUtAE IIANObUOtC 4. P1cw.Ju~.-t Oilcctun·. (quirmcat 
Vulunlc, ASliN. A£, Sc .. · \"(.lfk, 1\Y, l9H. 

9 ''RcUdcnti..d ltc.atin& £nJ .-\u ConJili.:tnin.s·S)'':"m' - ~uu
mumln&t•U..Jiun St:utduJs.'' S£.SCA/SMA.CSA. Aua .. 191 l. 

ao"L.;,w \'clocily a.W Duel (llOlUU-.'Iiun SunJ~nh,"' -4tb t4 .• 
S~IACNA, W•>hin~IOo, OC, 1969. 

""Uiah Vclu~o:hy Oue1 Con.uuntun St:.nd.auh." 2nJ rJt:un, 
SMACNA, 1\'•>hlll,loo,llC, 19b9. 

U"t'ib•out Glua Duel Cum1ru~oon SI&Ad:..uh,"' 3t~ cJti..-Jn, 
SMACNA, W.>hin~&on,OC, 1~7l. 

I J"P~euuu: Scnaiaivc T•pc SUnd;uda, .. SMACSA. Yt,\o!".m~l<)n, 
oc. 191), 

aaliJ(y Uouc rcquiremenu. Thb paragraph sh.JU n"r be 
interpreted as removing the ua~uiremcfll for Cct;silcd 
pall-load performance dar•. u ag~ocd bclwccn li;c pur
chaser or deo.igncr and suppl!"r, if rcqu<Hc'!. 

6.1 IIVAC-Sy•lcm Equiprnc:nl, ElccuicaUy Opcrarcd, 
Coolin& Mode 

IIVAC-5yllcm cquipmcnl a.liucd in6.).1 .,,d ~uoliiitd 
In 6.3.2, who~e cncrSY inpul In rhc covling mudc i> cn
tJrcly electric, slw/1, at the Sn.nJauJ R-.ain~ C un.Jml;m 
5pccificd in Table 6.1 and urhcr SoanJaod l<>tiu~Condi· 
1lo1u spocilicd in applic>ble ll:ouJ:ord• fur pankul:u 
IIVAC-syncm cquipmenr, shu;_ a Coeffi<i<nl of l'cr
fonnancc (COl') - cr.oiUl& •• tlcfu&ctl ir1 6.3.3 nolle'-> 
lhan valu<> iliown ir1 Table 6.2. 

b.l.l Th<>< requircmcnll avply ro, bur arc nor 
limitc:d IO,unilal)' l.:'ooliugt•'lliiJ>mtnltan·t:INI..:J, \4;H~I· 
coull·d ~mJ cvapt~l:tll\'d)··~uuh:J 1: I h.: ~,·,1"l!iJ1:; llh~c vi 
UIIIIC.ty 1~~.::;,1 fJUifiJH. f;,u ~alt.C Oot.IHJ \1>'4.11.'1 Uo•JI(.CJ. 

packatc:cJ lcrminill aU~onditiuocu; ii\J 100m au.,.·on· 
dilioncr5-

EXCEPTION. Til<>< rcquiocmcnl> du nor >ppl)' lu 
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Table b. I 

u~;\c svsn:• Equipment 

Standad Rstlng Conditio~•- Cooling 

Item 
Tempera lures 

Air En1.:rin~ l:t.luipnunl 

(onJen,.r Ambient (Air Cooled) 

Cun.l<ns.:r WJt<r (Water Cooi<J) 

'-----

SunJ:.ud R_.tings lit al-sea level. 

[·B \VB 

F (•() 80(!!f-.7) 67 (19.4) 

f(•q 95 (15.0) 75(23.9) 

ff(') - -

Table 6.2 

IIVAC SVSTE.\1 Eqclpmc!nt 
Minimum EER (C•JP) - (Coollns) 

Inlet Outle.l 

- -
- -

85 (29.4) 'S (JS•O) 

Srandnrd R•I~B.£.~nclllu 

Erfrctj,"e Date Under 6S.C•Q Bt11/h (19 kW) 65,000 Dtu/h fl9 kW]ond C·vtr 

ll<girll!ing January I, 1971 

lk~inr.in~ !Jnu>ry 1,1980 
. 

Puformant.:~ alsea level 

I teen 

·-
EER (CliP) 

6.1 (I 8) 

6.3 (~·0) 

T:slile6.:' 

Applied IIVAC S'\'STE•I Comportrnh 
SlanJard lhtlna Condl:lons- Cooling 

Ctntrlfupl or 
Self-Contnlned 
Reclproceling 
Water-Chiller 

I ! l.tl'·ing fhillcJ W3t<r Temp F ('C) .44 (6.7) 
En1<11n~ Chrlhl \\.lh'r T.-mp F ('C) 54 (12.1) 
l<>•·ing Cundws.:r Wa~er Temp F t•q 95 (35.0) 
Entering Curulcn;,:r WJtcr Tempo F ('C) 85 (29.4) 

. : . w Sun·ftnous Tubu • •l.OOOS (0.1100000)' 

ft.mltnH 17=-.:hu, kdd~o.:ranl • 0.0000 

EER(COPJ 

6.R (2.0)· 

7.S (2.21· 

Conder.serh ss 
Reclprt>enllilg 
Water..chlll!r· 

44 (IS.7) 
54 (! 2.2~ 

O.OOOS t•l.OOOC<J) 
0.0010 1').00018) 

0.01!00 

Foulrng f:>o:ror, >tcr Srtdlubu ~· •).O!IIO(O.IHIIll.liR)' 

, fon.Jtno.:r_~~~~~l<nt_~.:~"--~' l:va~~:orJicd) I'('() 95 d•/7S wb (35 db,1J.9 wh) 

i . . W;.t..:r f,,.,l..-d . 0 • 

I
. ( ""•rrcw•r S:orur>tcd 1 , 1. ·r (" i·J) 1-( () - lOS ·(40.€) 

1~0 t-IB.q 
... r _·'- . lkt ~.: I 

n .. ,h."f' '""r f--,\., r •• ,J.·d F ('C) 1 

SunJ.ud tbr,~gs art~~ su Incl. 

"h · 1'1 1 · l·!l!r .. (m 1 K/WI 

~8 1\SIIRI\f. Sl"I\NOARDCJ0-75 

\. ' 

l. .0 

Table 6.4 

Applied ll'tl\.C-SYSTEM Components, Electrkolly llriven Water Chill<rs 
Minimum EER (COP)- Cooling 

Self-Contnirlt'd w.,trrl"lrillcn Cundrn,.,rle"' Wattr Chi!len 
1-----c=-o-n-c,...·e-,""',;-n·g-.,.M:-e-n-ns----·- ---A-Ir ___ --ii·;;t.;·-·--· Air ,,.•ter 

~-----·----------------·----------
Beginning ho•nry I, 1971' ~~~~.!~:.?:! ... - --'~·''-~~·~L. ---··---···- --=-=-=-

P 7.2 n.ll IO.IJ (3.:1 8.9 (:.61 10.9 (3.:1 
1------------ ·-- ------··- ·-·-·····-·-··-- ----· 

7.8 (2.3) c 
Beginning hn IZIY I, 1980 

I' 

NOTE: C = C:n1rifugal, l' = lositlw l>i~rt:u:cmtnl 

rerform:tncC :;1 Ul level 

13.6 (4.0) 

Table 6.5 

.\pplled HV,\C SYSTEM Compom·nts, Elrctrk•lly IJri>·rn 
Compro;sur n·rd Condcn>ing Unih 6S,OUO lltu/h ( 19 kW)and O•rr 

,\linhnum EER (COP) · Cooling 
-· .. ·-· ---------------

Deglnnir;g;hnuary I. 1~77 
1----:~ 

De ginn'• g: hnuory I . I !?~0 

7.8 (UI 

8.S (2.5) 

II.J (3.3) ll.l (J.JI 
--------··--- ---~---1 

11.9 (1.51 11.9 (J.S) 

'-----------·-·---- ··-·---··--·-
NOTE: Ratirl$ in eccordnn« wllll ARI Standord 520-74, Sec. 6 and Table 4, Group I or 2 as arrliu~le. 

COP flxr.;cd on co.nde n5inc unit Standard Raling C'lllochy and energy inpul 10 th: unit. all at 1ea lc"·e1. 

equipment used Ia ore as hovinj;Open.rdrigerated rood 
<lsplay cases. 

6.].2 Where ·c:rrnponents fum nvre ihan one sup
flier ore used tc· 'unction a! tl111 unh ory equlpment,lt 
riral/ be the fuodlun of the S)Stem designer tO deter· 
nine compllanw with the,. n<rulwnents, using da1a 
puvldcd by th:oc:Jmponent Sllllfllier~ 

6.1.3 Coeffiaicnt of Pcrf,,m,nnce (COP)- Cooling. 
'Ere roth> of ihc l:lt< of net hr:::lrcrruvolto the rate of 
I> tal energy In out, upresiCd in coaslllenl units end 
mder designate-& rating condltbns (see Tables 6.1 end 
€.3). 

The ntc or •••• heol remunl slwr be defined 01 tire 
dlange in the t:llal heal ccnh nls t4 tirr air entering 
_.t11cavlnt~ lhe •.quipmcnl (wil.out r:·hcal). 

lutal cncrg) •-.•nl sir•// b·: d:rcrmncd by comblnlirg 
o1e ,·ucrgy lni'IIIS co all clcnr1!1 IS of 1hc ~.·quipnn•nt, in· 
dmling bul nr~t limilctl tu. unnpr::ssor(s_l; pumph). 
!:lpply-alr ran(S>, ·rCIIIIn·lir ~·anis), ccnden,CI·alr ran(>), 
alllllng·towcr r~..:·l and pmnp(;), one tire IIVt\C-systcm 
OliUil'mcnl t:tmltd (ircuit. 

!\SIIRAJ; SlllniMRI) 90-1S 

6.4 Applied 11\"AC-Syssem Componcnh, Elcctriolly 
Operated, Cuuling Mode 

IIVAC-system components, u listed In Tables 6.4 an4, 
6.S, whus< encr&)' inputlsrritlr<l)' electric, "slwl/, at the 
Standard Rating Conditions specifu:d in Table 6.3 for 
wat<r-<hillen and Table 6.S for cornprrnor and con. 
dcnslng units, and at additional StandarJ Rating C ondi
tlun• specified in arpliqbfr Standards lor poii::Ulll 
syucm componcnu., ~lluw a Cocfncicnt tJf Pcrfcrr•·•mc~ 

(COl') - cooling, •• ddined in 6A.I and qualirr<J in 
6.4.2, not l<ss thati the values shown In Tabln 6.4 and 
6.S. 

6.4.1 Codlldrnt of PrrfunT.anrt (COI'I- Co..>lin~. 

The ratio of the rate or net he~ '''"'"·•Ito the mr of 
total cne1gy input. txpru~cd in C(lll\htcnt untu and 
un..Jcr "lcsitnatcJ ntiu~ cvahlillt!I\S. t:\~.: l'JIJJ,:s ~.3. b. -I 
auJ 6.~.) 

.• he rale or nel·heat t(llhJ\';,. 1!. dtllncd ;n tl.e differ· 
core in lol:•llu:at cont.:nu of I he "'·:uer or rt(ri~rnnl 
cnleling amlle:n·in& the compon.:nt. 

Tul:ll "n~rgy inpnl llt!lll h~ o.I(I(IIUillt'd by (t)lllbin· 
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Reler<ouo Uood In Section 6 

Rdtrencts Jre maJe i.o lhis section to "appUcable stan-t· 
arJo'' in Sub-Sections 6.J, 6.4, 6cS, 6.6, 6. 7 ond 6.8: 

Sub- Orjplll-
S«th.tn 1.1tkln StiAdanl 

6.1 ARI li().JS St .. dud lur Unitt'\' Ab.Condl·· 
tio>nins [qui;nncnl 

6.1 ARI 2.f(). H SIJn..!ud: for Unitary ltul-Pum~· 
(qc•,•mtnl 

6.1 ARI Jl(•-70 Su.nd.uJ for Pa.:lugc.d Tcrmlnd 
Au-Co:1JI!i•11"CII 

6.1 ARI )6U-J3 St .• rhtJrd fo1 (ummrrc~J 'nd lndu:. 
uW tnn.ur \.11-Co..titionins l:quip-
men I 

6.1 AS II RAE 37-69 St1nd.Ud !l!lcthod1 of Tcrtin& for 
R.uing l 1nitan· Aii-Condilionins and 
llc.u P...1mp E' uirmcnt 

6.1 AI'S I ZU.t.l-19'.! Surd.ud rur Room Ab-<:on-
IAH \~I diuon~r•tAtl\~t RAC·I) 

6.1 ASitRA£ !9·H SunJlrd !l~lhud of Tcnlq (of 
lt't!flll R~JoJm AiJ-('o.Wilioftlet lludnj 
c. .. r .. .:itr 

6.} ASit~AE 16-6'1 St:~nd.ud !fcthod or TeniD1 for 
RJtingt'•)olin1·.Capo~ .. ·ilieund Ab Fk>• 
(Jr .. .:m~s tllaiJom Ab.Condilioocr 

6.4 All .5!().7 .. Sto~nJAJI.I t"or PoUlin Oispb~.~n•tnl 
Rtf r1gcrant Cc.:mprcuor and Co!Micndnc 
rnu. 

6.4 .,SitR.'E r.e.o; SunJu\J ~:rahtJdt of TculnJ for 
R•tin' Poari .. ,: Oup~ccmcnl Meehan-
a..:;J CtlndcnsJ.ni: L'niu 

6.4 A!IIIAE ~J-67 SunJJ.rd ~'tlhoJdaor Tutins for 
R.uing Pllsitiu Oisp~o:mcnt Rrrriger-
ant ComprU.:ll'l 

6.4 AP.I S90-6'i Sund .. rd ~~ RtdprocUinJ W~t«· 
Chi;.Jt..,_ Ph'Larcs 

6.4 .. ~. HO· i .a St...nJa~J tur Ccctri(upl Water· 
Ct-JllU11 P J.: .. J,u 

6.4 ASIIF-'E J0-6ti SunJ.lJ'd ~ltahoJ• of Tutinl for 
RJtina llqukl (hillin! Pa.:k.18u 

6.4 ASIIP.U !!·11 SunJ.11J ~lcthoJ1 of fc"ing: l'oi 
RJtins \hter..CtJolcd Rdrigcunl Con-
J<'Rkfl 

6..4 ASIIR.,E ~-4·71 SunJsnJ M':thoJI of Tcnln, (c.r 
R.lnnc liquiJ (ooJltn 

6.! A:-;SI Zl1.4u.l-197l ~ ndudins Addendo Ut, 

7.0 SER\1(£ WATER HEATING 

7.1 Gcncr·al 

tfur "·uer f•>r domulic. soniiOJy and swlmmlns pool 
purpu ..:s rlw/1 be nen..:rarcd and deUvered (n a maMef 

c.ondu..::1vc to uving lh::.l cnctt~:Y· 

7.2 S.:•Jp< 

7.2.1 Hoc purl""" uf this !oCI:Iiun is tu provide 
..::rll-::u i"' Jt\J~Il .wJ t~utpmcnt sdc~•ion that will 
r:uJu<e <ll<r&)' s;nongs ,.·hcn applied IU Strvict waler 
hcJII!lg. 

7.!.! It h 11~1 tire lnlcnliom of this secllun rude
vr::lvr• c•LI•tf ~ Jllt~lccJurc or mctJ.o~ ICJr c.lcslljniug a hot 

J2 

Sub- o...,~ 
Secdoa udon Slln<lanl 

40.11-1914 Gn·Fitcd Ab~<>rptloo Sum-
mer Alr.Condldonlna App~:lance1 

6.S ARt S60·7S Srondud lor Al·sorptlon 1\'ater· 
ChiUlns rachse• 

6.S AS II RAE :n:11 Standard ifc.thodt of T:stln.& for 
~ ati.ng Water .Cooled Re(rf.::cra.nl Colt· 
dcnscu 

6.S ASitltAE 24·11 Standud Methods of Tedlnl lor 
Ra1in1 LlquiciCoolcn 

6.6 AJ!IdA Pacbgcd FUt.lube DoUet Ral~l (under 
rcvhlon) 

6.6 AJ!MA Padtaged Commr:rcill·ladust1lll 8oUcr 
Ratlna Crher b 

6.6 ASioiE PTC4.1 ASMEPawerTeuCod•forSream 
Gcncratlnc llnh• 

6.6 AN 51 ZJ 1.1 )-1974 G:as-Fired f..ao.¥-Pre,.un: Sleam 
and llal \\':ater DoUerc 

6.6 ANSI Zlt.Sl-1971-inelu•llns Adderd• ZlUl&• 
UH Gu·fhtd SlnsJe Fuel ox Dulleu 

6.6 ANSI Z81.l-1971 - indudlns Addenlo Z8l.l•· 
1971 Gu UtiU.ullon Equbmeru In 
luge huilert 

6.6 ANSI Zll.-4 7 ·I 'J71-indudlng Awtden•• Zll.o471· 
19 H G:u·t:ircd Cnvity uu:l r'Orud·Ah 
Ccnlul 1-\un:u:c:l 

u ANSI ZSl.S-1967 (R 197l)Ga~Fir<d luvy Duty 

rorccd Ait llcaleu 
6.6 AH51 291.1-1971 rcr(onmnc-= llequbemcnll for 

Oil-rourcred Ccntnlf.:,~,nao:• 
5.6 "' 6.6 Tcstinsand RHtfn11 Standarc'r for Cut-

Iron ,uld Steclllc.1liftll Oullcn 
•!.1 ARI l-40.7S St.1ndauJ for Unllll1)' Uut Pump 

Equiprnenl 
6.1 ASIIRAE JJ~9 StanJo~rJ Mclhoch of Te::tln& fol 

R:.llnJ Unitary Ab<ondllicnlnJ rnd 
llut rump Eq•lpmcnt 

'-8 Aal 280.14 Sbndard for Central fcrced·Alr 
Elcdri..: lleatln~t Equlr'1ltnl 

'·' ASIIR.,E 31-<»9 StJndard M.:thods •f Tc11tna for 
R"lnC Unilaty Ab.Condllicnlns rrnd 
llr•t Puntp l:,quipment 

Wiler dhlrlbullns syslem, olher lhan lo offtr crltm. 
wfllch, .when applied, will reduce unnecessary uses of 
enr<SY· for a more conrplclc J)'slenrs design guide, tho 
reader should cunsullllre 1973 ASIIRAiliiAHDUOOK 
cl Pruduct Olreclury, Syslcrns Vulunoc, Cloaplcr 37, 
Stmo:c Water lle>ling.r 

1.3 Water llcatcn, Sturogc linolu, lloUero. end rlplfl! 

7.J.I Perfunroan<e Hliclcncy 

7.1.1.1 All aulomalk, electric, slora£e water 
he•tet(s) rh111/ h•ve a st•nd-by lussnul ucttdln& 6 W/ft 2 

(64 W/m') of l>nk snrf•cc arco. l:ff<elive J:.ou:rry I, 
1917 Ill oulumolic, eleclrlc, slurab'C wale: hcalcrulur// 
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have i stmd-by luis not exccedtng 4 W/fl1 (43 W/m1 ) 

of tank surface area. The mel~ ud of test of stond-by 
lou slur// be u described In !-cellon 4.3.1 of ANSI 
C72.1-72 Uou;dwld Aulomati: Eleclrlc Sloroge-Type 
Waterllealen.' 

7.3.1.2 A.!l sas- md cU.f.red, aulomatlc storage 
heaters shall h:!Ye a recovery efficiency (Er) not Jess 
!Iran 70 percent and a sland:-b:-'loss percentage (S) noi 
exceeding 

Sa 4.3 t (iJ/V 

wllerc 

v m uled volume n gaUons 
(S = 4.3 t )::J.S/V. whelt ._. a volume In m5) 

Effective Jan my I, 1977 Dl:cas- 1nd oil-fired aula
malic, slonge ho::tcrs s/ral/ ha·• a recovery efficiency 
(E,) not leu tlo:n 75 percent uad a sland-by lou per· 
ccnlage (S) not cx:cedlng 

s = 2.3 + 6-.<y 

whne 

V'" rued volume ih gallons 
(S • 2.3 t e.:tSIV, whert • a volume In m') 

The melhod a·rresl of E1 ""• S slur// be u deso:rlbed 
In Stcllon 2.7 o/ .\llSIZ21.10.3-~4 -Gas 1\'alerllealell, 
vol. Ill, Circula.ling Tank, ln1t!Jol:111eous mri l...arge 
Aulomatlc Ston~e l'tpe Warcrll:alen. 

EXCEPTIOJI;'.fOr oil-liri:d 1111IUCF a t.O;Q• loti! 
goJions Of oil CO~Silllled; and: II~ lolal he1tlng vaJue Of 
ollln Dlu(gallun. 

7.3.2 Comblr.a·.lon Srrvlr:e Water llutlng/Space 
llrotlng BoUen. 5uvlco waler I• allng equipment rlur// 
ilol be depende.or on year-ro•md openllon of space 
healing boilc:n; otlou Is, boiler;: thai have u anolher 
funclion winter :.Jlllt<l lrealin&. Ecceptcd from thls pro
vision until Junu:wy I, 1977 ar- systems with tcrvlce/ 
space heating boi'en havlns a st..,d-by loss In Dtu/11 (W) 
less Jhan · 

2S pmd -t·2S• 
n 

(:':x 106 pmd t 73) 
n 

where pmd Is tiro ;probable mula.um demand In gallons 
per hour (ml/s) (tfelernrlned ·as rcr Chapter 37 of lho 
1973 ASIIItAE JIANDDOOY. . .& Producl Obectory, 
Syslcnrs Vulume 1 J 311d n Is rle frucliun of the yell 
wlocn lire i>ulduo; d•dy moan lc:.jlerarure It molle lh111 
64.'1F(IH•('). 

EXt:lli'I'ION. Arter January I, 1977 ucepled from 
tills preJvis.itm oro: ·!ysh:ms ~illi: scrvh:c/spa..:e hcatlttg 
boilers h3Viug u st.rad-by lou lllefh (W) l<u llran 

iJ.J pn~~~ (3.< A 10• rmd • 1 17) 
n n 

Tire slund-by Ovss Is lu he t:>elwnined for a tesi 
period or24lu dor<allon while mlli:otoining a boller wuer 
lcllljlcralure of!1UI'tJl"t:) alw..-.arnbicnl. 
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7,3.3 lallJiatlon 

7.3.3.1 Ileal lou from unlired ~ot water sturage 
tanks slur// be limited to a mlllimum of 15 Btu!h · fll 
(47 WJml) of exit mal lank surface area. The design 
ambient 1empen1ure siUJ// be no h;gher thm 6SF 
(18"C). 

7.l.J.l l'or redrculatlon systems, piping hear lou 
s/ral/ be limiled IO a mulmum of 25 Blo/11 · fr1 
(79 W/on1} of external pipe surface fdr abo•·e.gro~nd 
piping ond a ma:Umum of JS [ltu/11· fr 2 (110 w:m 1 ) 

of external pipe >orfa<e fur umlcig.round piping. Mai· 
mum ioeat loss sh~/1 be derem1in<d ala .l T equaJ lo :he 
maximum water ~empcrature minus a design ambient 

temperature no higher !Iran 6Sf (18'(). 

7.4 Temperaru"' Conlrols 

&rvice water healing J)'lkrns sloal/ be equipped with 
lliiOifl:tiiC ICIIlptrlllUfC controh C~pablc CJf .adjustment 
from tire lowest lo rhe highest accepuble rempenrure 
Sdlings fur lhe inleroded use. (S.e Tatle I from ASIIR-\.E 
191J iiANI>UOOK & l'ruducl lJirecrury, Systems 
Volume, C~apter J7.') 

7.5 Shot Down 

A separ_ate switch olurl/ be proviled to pormll 1uming 
off the energy rurpli<d IO tlrclri: SC"'ict Wilt! htating 
syslemo. A separate vdve slwl/ 'Je provided 10 permit 
turning orr tire energ)' supplied lo the main burnrr{s) 
Of aJI OJher types Of service Wllel healing S)'SI<mS. 

·7.6 Pump Opmolion 

Circulating hoi water syslems slut/ be uranged so I hoi 
lhe circulating pump( I) can be conveniently Jumed off 
('ulomallcally or manually) whea lhe hoi woter system 
Is nolln operation. 

7. 7 Con..,rntlon or Hoi Wue~ 

7.7.1 Showers used for olhc:r lhan .. ruy reasoru 
shall be equipped wilh flow control de•i.cs h> lintit 
lOIII flow tO I maximum of3 gp .. (1.9 X 10_. m1/s) per 
shower head. 

7.7.1 lovalorlea In resiJooms of pubUc facilities 
rlurll: 

i. llo equipped with outlel dnicn which llr:ril rho 
flow Of hot Wlltr to I madmum of 0.5 gpm 
(1.2 ll 10·1 m1/s) · 

b. De equlpj>ed with devices ,.IUch lirnlt lhe outlet 
lernpcrolure to 1 maximum of II OF f4J"C) 

c. Uc ec1ulppcd wllh >ell-dcniog nlvn thll lbnil de
livery to 1 maximum of O.lS gal of hoi warer 
(9.S !l 10'4 mJ) 

7.8 Swimrnlna Poull 

7.Y.I llcareJ swinuroing poolu/wl/bcequippcJ "ilh 



c:oouols to limit hc11ing watet umpentuacs lo no mote 
Llun SOF l26.s•q. 

EXCEYflON. P~.;b U><~ for lllcr>peulic purpo5CI 
ue c•cm1.u from a.hii rt~uircmcnt. · · 

7.8.2 t.:n,m·e•cd (uncn.:lo5ed) healed pools shu/.! be 
<X>ntroUnl 10 lllat ck~•ric or fo .. il-fuclcd pool water 
huting sru.euu ,ue inop:n1ivc whenever the ouutoor· 
ail lcmpcmuJc is bcluw 60f (t6•C). 

8.0 EUCfRICAL UISJRIIIIITION SYSJEMS 

8.1 Scope 

Tlill ,.tlion dc>b with clc.:uk.t dimibulion l)'slema. 
Su.:ll syuenu sh.U/ b< dc>i0ne~ for efficient dislribu
lion of clccui;ol cne<~y f1om lllc IICrvicc cnuancc 10 
tbc poinu ofu><. 

8.~ Pov.cr f;a.ctut 

Utiliz.uion cquoprnnl. mcd S"~ICr llun I,OOOW and 
lightin!l tquipmCI\l grc:liCI th~ IS\\', with an inductive 
rco.:l:lll;C lu:uJ <OIIIp~DQII, Shd// h>vc a po..-cr faCIOr of 
nor leu lloon 65 pcr~cm unJcr rawl loa!l conditions. 
Ulihllti\ll"! tL}Uipancnt wich :. puw.:r fa.:tor of l~u than 
85 perccnr rl"'/1 be cwr<<tcd ru as lean 90 pcrc.:m 
unJcJ r:.ac.l tu.J cuuJdiVIU. l.,o,.·.:r f:a.:tor couc.:~ivc 

dc~·•.:c), tnu1Ucd t\.l.:umpl)· ~Ailh thi• cricesion, slllJU be 
JWit.:h('J wtrh the- uuliJJUOn c'-&uipm..:nt, c~~o.:cpl where 
\his fhldl.i in an uma1:C: .:ou.:lilion t.>r intctf4ac$ wilh tJ.c 
ui1.:~Jc:J oPeration ~i tl:c equipm~nl. 

II.J Scn·i<c \'uiU¥< 

V.'hc:rc a d&tJicc oi :.cnr.i..:e voh"gcs is ;available, 1 compu
lJUun si:..JIJ be m .. Jc lu .J~temUnc ~·hh:h iervh.:c volt:agc 
wouiJ pr"~u.:c lhc k>il CDCII!)' lui.>, and all•• vollage 
J}wl/ bc ~tlectcd. 

9.0 LIGIITI!IIG I'Oh'Eii: lltii.IGET 
DETER~INAllO:'i PROCEOUKE 

9.1 Gconal 

This 0 is an apprc:.ved plO«Jurc of lllc IUuminating 
Enginecrin~ So;;icay, ii b>liCJ on rhe nate of lllc aiL in 
lishting anJ is con>iucnr with llle con.:cpu ourlincd in 
lllc Sill cJiuon of lhcltS Lighti11g lluto.lboul. 1 

9.2 S.upc 

A li,hting po..-cr bud~cl ;. the upl'cr limil uf power lu 
be :&YJ&Io~~J.:: IU pru\'&J.: 1~1-.: IILhiiiiC I~.;~Js in ih.:t.:urJa.l:C 

\\"llh it tJHO ~• ul~.""lil..:iu ;an..} ~·\·.:n ~.""ah.:ubliuu t•r~c
dar::s. A$ J~lcunu· . ..:J hc~:1n. th~ h$hlln~ puw~r but.!~~•. 
wl.cn u\(J .u ) lun11111~ v:.l~c: iu 1..k:.1~ :uu.l wh..:o CU· 

UJI.JIO~tlcd 'NIIh ul}&Cf i..:UI..:Jiil i11 IJtln:l )CI,;"JjiJIU uf ··iJ 
Standild, slwui.J ptuviJ< fat cn<r~y cillcicnt buildings. 
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Reference~ Utcd iD Scctloq 7 

I ASIIRAE HANDilOOKA ~ouductDitcoloi)',Syll<maYl>lumo, 
ll"P"' J1, ASIII\AE, New York, NY, 191J. 

I ANSI ClJ.I-lJ "llouaclwld AutDmatlc£1ocutcSioniO-l)po 
Wai<Jil,.tcr!o" ANSI, New York, Nlf, 1971. 

J ANSI Zli.IO.l-H ''Cu Walor ll<~lcn, roL Ul, Clrculatlfw 
Tank,lnnuil&ll«<us and wso Aul~matlc Slollgol)po Wa111 
Hu&crL" 

8.4 Vollaao Oro~ 

In any bulldlna, lllc maxiJnu~• bill Nllago drop •hull 
not uceed l percent bo bunch c ~cults or (ccdcu, for~ 
total of S perceniiO lllc farlbcstoullclba:ocd 00 Steady 
mae de sian load conditiona. 

8.5 Lighting Swilchb•s 

Swilthing s/w/1 be providc!l (or uch Ughling circuli, or 
for portions of each circuil, 10 doallhc parlialllghllns 
requiocd for custodial or for cfl\:ctive complcmenlary 
u5e with naaural Ughling may be orccatcd stlccllvely. 

8.6 Elccuic Energy lklcrminalion 

In any. muhi·lcnanl resi~cnlla.! buildlns, provtslo~ 
siJ.U/ be made lo 5epanldy delcnnine lhe energy con
suon~d by e11<h ten ani. Wh<IC locol codes an~ resublory 
aaendcs permll, each lcnanar/1411 be made financially 
responsible for tbe cncrsl' he U5C,. 

EXCEPTION. Jloach, coUcge .:tormUorica, and olller 
U&ndcnl (,ci!illca aso c~cludcd from llle provlsiona of 
lllispasas11ph. 

Other crllerla would Include cor.sldculloo of crrtclcnl 
space uliliullon. 

9.1.1 The muerial to lhls 5CG rlon JhaU not be uaed 
•s a lighlins destsn prucedure. n •• purpo5C or lhll $CC. 

aiun b solely 10 ourUne a ptoc.:dure for dolemllnlrla 
ahe mnimum power lintll for llle lishtlng. One.= tho 
Umil has becu detcrminc4, the dc,sisncr should stdvc lo 
d<vclop l11c acluol llj;hting system lo provide an cffcc
lir~ auJ pl<3>in~ visual cnvicuamcul, In accordanoc 
wilh lhe UiC of 1hc space, wilhoul cxcecdiug lhe bud&cl 
limil. The designer b colcou••&cJ ,,o u"' lc>S power lhon 
the limilalluwa. 

9.1.1 Eoch of lhc criteria CLVCIC<I bcluw has b.:cn 
&<lccred as a n1Can5 for ~· lablhhbg power adequale for 
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operation of an energy cffioit:ut lishtina sy•lcm. TI•o 
designer is encouraged 10 U5C onoJC dtidcntlanops anJ 
luaoinaiics, luminohcs p10vidiug fur heat rcmovol or 
hcae rccuvcry, and lumin;aircs which arc C<~"Y w de:an 
and have a low ditl accurnulolion sale. l'oupcr Ut:Jolin& 
conl1ols and effective mainlenan.c l>roccduoCI shuu/d 
be ~corporalcd lnlo the actuol ~rsisn 10 aUOY! for 
.~~lllonal :iavin&s in-energy used for lighting. 

9.2.3 CluotiS or lables may be u:;e~ 10 simplify llle 
dctctmlnation prucedure tali long a:t such challsor tables 
haliC been prepared ln accot..Janc.: wirh ur u~ing prucc• 
dwca oullinc4 b1 lllis ,.<lion. (Sec Alladunrnt A.) 

9.2.4 When insufficlcnt information is knuwn abuua 
llle specific UiC of the building space (e.g., lllllllbcr or 
occup:mls, spuce fun~tion, local ion of partitions), the 
budgcl Uou/J be ba .. d 0!1 1!10 avpareu] int~ndrd U$C of 
II•• building spa.c. 

9.3 lluildiug Joucrioro 

n.. allowable cleclric power for lit:Jotlns w/1 be calab
Usbcd by usins lhe coilcria and U1c calculaliun proce· 
dure• cove1cd below. Also, lhc value siUI/1 be ba5ed oo 
U1c U5C for which tbe •pace willoln lhc building Ia 
lntcn~cd an~ on efficicnr energy ulili1alion. 

9.3.1 Jllumiuuliuu Level Crilcriol. fur llle purpo5C 
of cilabUshins a buJgcl, levels of illuminaliun slui/1 be 
lho,;c lisl<d in l'ig. 9-HOof lhci/:'S l.igllling 1/aroJbuol, 
Sth ediliou,1 anJ ANSI Slandaod• covering llghling 
practice lhal ate liSied al lhc cud of llois ,;cellon. Tbo5C 
levels r/Ju/fbe used as follows: 

9.3.1.1 Talk lighling. In most ca,;c•, lhc levcb . 
of illumination listed ate for specific lu>kr. Thc5e Ieveii 
arc for llo~ lask areas do fined in Uoc /l:'S 1.4;/rtiug /lund· 
bwk 1 Or, whore 1101 dcfme.J, al all USCabJc i'OrliUOI Of 
lask surfa~e:l. In ~me ca~5. ll1r Jc"·d.s of illuminalion 
arc lislcd for locations (c.~ .• auditotiums). 1 hc.c love Is 
arc 10 be cunsi.Jetod as aver•&• level~ 

9.3.1.1 General Llj;hling. In uocas surrounding 
task locations, l11c avcra~< level of geucJ.t li!;11ting, fo! 
budget purposes only, >hull be unc·lhio~ 1hr level fur 
lllc lasks perfonucd in the aO<a bur iu no""' leu ll•an 
20 foolcandlcs (21 S bn/m1 ). Where onore 1ha.n uno talk 
level o~~urs In a spa~e. the gon<J>IIcvcl >lw// be onc
lllhd llle weighted averase of lhc sp«:ili~ 1a>k levels. 

9.3.1 ,) Nun-Criliclll lit:loling. In ciJcubtion and 
aeaslng areas, where no specific visual tasks oc~ur, ahc 
averac• level of illuminaliull sliu/1 be 01\C·lhiod or Ule 
avci•g• ~cncralli~hlint in Uoo a~j:~ccnl talik spa~u bul 
in no ca&< ll:ss lloan 10 foot<· an~ I« (10M hn/m1J, 

9.1.1 l.i~hlin~ Sysacm Criteria. For the 1'"'1'"5< of 
C5t:ablhhiug a power btu..l1;ct. uuly lamp ..:ffk=-.:~s and 
cocflidcnl• of utilluliunti.:U), »liolc.J bcluw, slou/1 be 
aswauc!.l. (Thc)C un: nul uc..:~ss.uily llwst.: tub.: u5eJ in 
lito dc•iun ptoccdurcs.) 
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9.J.2.1 !.Amp EffocllCics. The following arc inilial 
lumen ou1pu1 pet w .. t in1>ul, includiug b•ll:..sllosS<:i: 

Application 
lunK"OI 
pcrW~u 

Where 10odcralc color rcndilion is 
appropriate 

Wheoc sood color rendition ;. app1opoia:c 

Where hisll color r<u.Jioion is apprupriatc, 
•paces arc loss lll:m SO ft 1 ( ~.6 m1 ). or 
whc1c u>e of low ..->mgc llij;lolntcnsity 
Oi>dm£< (IIID)Iaml's unJe1 2SO W us 
tluore>e<ul lamps und<J 40 W is 
apprup•i>lc 

ss 
-10 

15 

9.3.2.2 luoninailc Cu<llicicnu of UrUiulioa 
(CU). Cocffiden" uf utUitation (Ct.'s) arc lo be for 
luminaiJ<s for u><. in I he lypcs of spl~c• listed below, 
and those lunoinaitu shu// h•,·c a CU ol no I<>• 1!-.an 
lllat lislcd b<low Cior e:~.h lypo: spa.;c I fo1 a Rvom 
Cavity Ratio (RCR) of I an~ ••fic~I4Joces as in 9.l.l.l. 

Minimum CU 
SFcc U5C (•• HCK ~ I) 

for spaces wilh taliks rubjeelcd to 
vcilins rctlccliona (wh<1c recom
mended levcb uf illuminarion arc 
listcd in terms of cquivolcnl sphere 
illumination ( I'SJ)J and where 
visual cumfoll is impurtant• 

For spaces will•oul la>ks, or wilh 
Iiska not wbjccrcd 10 vcoling 
rcOccllona, bul where vi1ual 
comfort is imposlam 

For spacer whhout l>>kl and where 
visu;d cowfurl is nut :a .;ritcrion 

9.1.3 01bcr Criteria 

o.ss 

0.63 

0.70 

- 9.3.1.1 Rctlccl:loa~s. For lntcrlor apaccs, llle fol- · 
lowing inirial cavity and suoface rctlcctau<cs shuU be 
assumed: 

Ceiling cavily rctlcctan.:c - 80 prrccnl 
W:.tloellcctau.:c - SO pcm:nl 

floor cavily rrficclancc - 20 peoccnl 

9.3.1.2 Ll~hl lu>S Factor. A light l~ss Cacaos 
(Llf) ~f 0.70 iloall be u>ed. 

9.3.4 E•cctlliono au Criteria 

9.3.4.1 lloc <rit•·oi> o>( '1 .. 1.1 lhouu~h 9.3.3 iloJ/1 
(WI apply to lhc fullv\\"Ulg au·:a~ "':hen .::ah:u~o~li.JIF- Lhe 
load, but .:onsJJc1a~tun i/h,uU lie gjvcn 10 tlae U).C of 
cf1idt.:ul t)"jh! l:.uap• ~mJ luuun.aucs. 

•Ao iU..."CJI(:~,IJlc l:SI \o":~,)uc IJI •.4l"JII:t.bLc Yhu..J ~m(l)ll it POl 
usurcJ •·ho:n u-,.in; 1hU CL' "·:.Juc. 

3~ 



a. Sp>cel in private residences, other than kitchens, 

bathrooms .,d laundry uus lfor kitchens, b1th· 
rol.lms·lJI•J )JunJr)· out' :aS su Atla..:hnb:nt A at lh~ 
tnd of rhos s.:.:ti~n) 

b. Splcu in prh·Jte ap:11tmenu in 3p3rti"Jl(Ol houses, 
other thw i~r J.:it.:l,~•.ts and bathn:-,nns in the 

aputmcniS h-:t Jtladam~niS) cUlt! p•Jillic Spa;,;es 
no;h 11 lvbbr«. lulls, srair"ars. launJry ond 
uulit)' roun:s. aJtJ bJxnltnt Jrcas @1!1'-!r.llly 

c. Resitlc:ntbl I)'JlC ~pOic:C\ simil~tr lu (a) and (b) In 

ill\tituthms, su.:h 3) ho-;pilals, l1otcls. funeral 
hllmtt . ..:hurdats. n~uxunn. el..:. 

d. lht:utr JuJiluriums. tnteruinment and :.milo 
visu:al prescniJtions v.h::rt the lighling is an essen· 
tial'lechnh.:al cl!!ui<'.nt fur 11tc funt.:tion p~rfonncd 

9.1.4.2 lhe crir<ril of 9.J.~ slwll "''' >ppl)· to 
Che fol)o.,..ing l.unpl! :IJIJ hunin:.ir.:s; howc:V(t, thdr Ulloe 

s..'u/J ~c J~·..:'"'uutcJ f\Jr in tl1c "'JI.:uiJ1h'n ot uJ.. light· 
lng hiJs ior spe<iri< th\•. The allowable lo>d Jlr•/1 be 
bl~cJ CO the )umizllire WJtl:lgC: (() ;.dtk!\'t tht levels or 
illurtination as ..:oH:rcJ in ?.J.l us:ing a puim nkula· 
ti0n n~ ll1.A.I tW•·I!O in 1hc: u:S l.ighru,g 1/.ll~tlboo~k. 1 

a. lumir.JJJ<' tor mt•.li.::.l JnJ ~..h·uul purpo.>ses 
b. lu:nin:mu for hishli~~larmg applkati.ms, ilh~h 11 

io.:ulplur~ c'..l1if•Hs, .ul ""'luhiu, :md iw.Jh·iJual 
iums "( JiipiJ) llh:r..:luu,li:iC 

C. J.uminJjrcs (\)r Sf'\."dJiiu..J lic;tllin~ arvlkJtiunJ 
(~··l•ii nur.:hin~. "'hrr~ l'k~lfi.:al inl,·rfru~nt.:t 

CJJHlUI he: luh:r:.th:J, c!lt.:.) 

9.1.4.1 The mttri> of 9.1.3 sltD/1 ,., apply In 
1r.h~i "'hc:rc 11 ii unpu.:rk . .al lU t.:unuol rc:tl~..:t.lllt.:U 

~d "here :a dirt)' atr:tiJiP!tc:re ..:10n~Jt be nolllcd ~in 
S(lrtloe i.,Juurul Jprh.:JthJO). Wh.:rt 1his ..:onJititJn 
e:..is•s. rhe \':J.b(s f"r rcll,.:t:..~n...:cs JnJ li~lu l1..lSS fa\."~lJU 
si-..Jil bt lhu;.: <X!'<"t<J to be round. Tht cakublion 
s/I.Jll make no1e of tJus Je\·i:.lliun. 

9.1.5 Cll.:ubrio>n l"roaJu"'. In <Silbli•hlng 3 lir;hr· 
ing pu~,~ocr bu~:;c:1. lhc:· lotk•wu1g pr~XcJurt: J/wll be 
us.cd· tS<c :\1u.:hm~n1 U :at lht.: l'OJ tJf 1hi~ ~.:lion.) 

9.1.~.1 lkltrmit1in}; lllumi1c11ion l~ds ••-.1 
AluJ 

)6 

a. Dctc:nmnc the \ liUJI u~s 1h:ll arc expc~tcd hJ 

be p.:ri..JrmcJ m cJ.:h sp:.a.:-e t the ~ununonly found 
l:!.\l...s al tJ1...h wurk ll•C:.tlonJ and the number O( 

pbnnell ~:ork lu-,;Jth.tns whc:re Inks wiD be per· 
for.!~(J. fi 3im:npli•uu are rnaJc, thtb b:ncs 
Jlu// ~e rnJro•t<J. 

b. Sc-1..:.::1 t!.e tlluuun ... uon level. in f11uh·:uulles for 
tf";<J~ c.lf.jl..:~ICll tJJt.~ in iJl'(Urtl:mcc wilh 'L1.1.1. 

c. C:akuiJtc I•JtJIIJJ: arl!as tub.: illuminah:J ro the 
s..mc kH·I b' mull•l'l) 111.,: tilt' munhL'I uf \h•tl.: 

lul.:JIIum t.y ~0 11 1 t 4.1• 111 1 ' per work lucatin1i. 
f'f••t:d t~·.k ;uea· h hoi tu cxt.:ccd a.:tu:..l thlal 
sya..:c area.) If a\."IUilll t.uk ;uca is Kh:a1cr than SO 

f12 (4.6 m2), use the actual orc1. If speclaltnk 

lighting or localized lighting Is to be •m~loyed, 

use actual tosk ar<as and point calculationproce· 
dures. (Sec the "Culdclinu;· Part C, Attaclrmenl 

8 to thb t<cllon.) 

d. Calculate the level or general lighting by mtltlply· 

Ins the task lighting level by one-third, where 

there Is only one task levtl, or by taking on<·thlrd 
or the stun of the J'fOducts of the I>Sk lc ... Js (b) 
and their oreas (<) divhl<d by lhc totoltas1l ooeu 

(9.3.1.2). 

e. Calcul>te I he lcvd or non..:riticollightlng(9.3.1.3} 
f. For are3 ..J.:tcrminalhJitS or general aut non· 

· crltlcol li&Jtting, sec tl1c "Guidelines;• 0.3'b, AI· 
tJcluncnliJ to I his sectiun. 

9J.S.l Ueterrninlnc lighllng Syuern IJnla. Deter· 

mine (I) licJrt wurce and lurninairc types to use and 
(~) )amp fun\CIIS Jl'!f Watt omtJ huniluirc cocflid:nts o( 

utilization for room '"'' lumin>lre moun ring ·hclghl 
dlmendons. Lumlnolre CUt >hall be selected fr<.om the 
u:s tiglrrinl 1/andbwl.' or rnanuracluJer's doll fol 
•ypco not found in the ll•ro.Jbuol. In oil co,s, "" 
lumi•alre tltDJI hove a CU roo RCR = I of less th"" that 
given In 9.3.2.2 for the appropriate spoct. 

9.J.S.l Uetcrminins Allow:lble Wattage 

a. tlslns data from 9.1.5.2 obuve, the Illumination 

levels and areas d<terrnincd In 9.3.5.1 a1d the 
\!tit~ ria ,,f ').J .. l, ~akublc the :.tlluwable Wlllages 
using I he lumen me thud. 

b. Calculale rhc tnt:rl 'I'"'" wallage by adding the 
u~. gt.:ner:d a1hl nu••·..:iilicalli&Juing loalls: · 

c. Add the watta~e of luminaires allowed br 9.3.4.2. 

9.4 lluildins Extrrlun 

In e>t<rlor spaces, the lighting power budget sfrall be 
base(. on the use for wltidr tire space Is lntend•d (for 

usk r.:rf~Jtmance, s.lft.:ty, or sccurlt~·) and on etncicnt 
cncr(y utilil~liun. 

9A.I Crilerio. Tht same criteria os rhot< for bterlor 
•r•«s arply for illumin>lion levels (9.3.1) and lighting 
S)'Sit.~I1S (9.J . .!). witlt the 3lhlilion of luminahes for 
oOuoollighting. For power budget purposes when nood· 

lighting, select dl1cientlumlnoires which have a ~realer 
percentoge uf tireir beam lumens restricted to tbe orca 

lo be lighted. Efficient hnnlnaires at! dtlined a. those 
with .a! le•ll the minimum efficiencies listed b1 t!re 1/iS 
l.iglrli11g 1/andbuuk, Stir cditlun.' Fig. 9-64. 

9.4.2 Colcubtion l'ructdure. In establishing alight· 

lng p·>WCr budget the folluwing procedure slral/ be used: 

'1.4.2.1 Ovcrhraol l.i~htins. Tire procr~un: out· 

lincol in 9.1.S 1/rul/ be fullorVJcd for uvcrlrca<l li,hling, 

but usinG rdlcdan..:~s 3!!1 found. 

9.4.2.1 Floo<lligbring. 11r< hcom lumen m:tlrod, 

ASI!RAE STANDARD90-7S 

, 

G· • 

• 

u shown In the IES Lighting Han.:lboo/r 111d 1 c:oeffi· 
dent '!f beam utilization (CBU) oF 0.1S tlrall be used 

fos OoodUcJllinB calculotlun•. 

9.4.3 Fecede Llghlng. Facndc llghtbg for budget 

purposouha// be no !reatcrtha.1 2'percent of the total 

Interior lighting load of the bulldin1:. 

9.5 Lighting Design and Control 

9.S.I Design. ThCI"e 1re ma•y ...,ays ·to reduce the 
connected load in I h·: actual de:risr. bclo"" that given In 
the limiting value es!a!blislred above. r'Or example: 

9.5.1.1 A nontnifonn llg.<,H11g poUeJn rclaltd to 

task loco lion 1/rould 'be consid<r<~. Eirhcr the reloca· 
lion or Jlghling «JUqprncnt when lash are relocated 

within a space or an overallllchll•g sylllcm witl1 ade· 

quatc awitclring for n .. ibUil)' of task •rrangem<nlt 
rhould be in""sllgalrd. 

9.5.1.2 In th• choice of fuminalru for outdoor 

(and somcllmu indoor) usc, sp=clal con•lduatlon 
tlrould be given to lhe light dbtribu-lon p•llern to avoid 

Refer~nru U.cd 1n Se~:tlon 9 

1 ll:'S Llthttn1 lltutd!l«.k. IUumln•tlnl t::nal•r:erlna Soderr. 
NewYork,NY,191l,Jihed. 

Addltlo!'•l Rt:lerencee 

"American thtioila.1 Sr.a~ant Ptactl01 ror Cffice Lfahtlna," . 

ASIIRAI! STANDARD 9~7S 

spUlllghtln ore as wh•re Ugh! bnol nteded nor duinble. 

9.S.IJ The actu~l light lou facro1 ut<d In the 
design II extremely lmponant. Tit: higher tlr< vo.lue, 

the iua the connected load. n .. duigner Jlr.>uiJ ==· 
fully evaluate cleaning 1nd relampurg schedules. Pr«!ic· 

lion, pret<rlpti~n of, and lnsiHence on fr<qu<nt group 

l•rnp replacement and lumlnalre deming wiU renrjt 
tire usc of a higher llght lou factor. 

9.5.2 Cunlrols. Energy used for lit)rting pU,JYJitSU 

i product of tile fighting load and tire hours of US3£C. 

Therefore, cllcuiting and switching or dimming 11rJuU 
be provided so that: 

o. l.ighl ing in taskorcos brcc r lhan I 00 ft 1 (9 .3 m1 ) 

can be reduced by atlea>t une·h•lf "hrn the tul< 

b not being pcrfonncd or Is rclocattd. 

b. U1:hrlotg can be turned off wh<n • space is empty 
anJ no I uw:d. 

c. liglrriog can be reduced or lumed orr (manu lily 

or automotkaUy) where dayhghting Is adequate 
and can be uoed tiT<erively. 

Journ41 oftht /llumlrufi!lll'ntinurU., Sod~r,·. YOL J. no .•• 
Oe1oLc1 Jffl), p. 1. 

"Amcnc:an N•donaJ SI1Nhrd Practice fur ln.:tuuri&J Lith tin&'' 
JounM( of tl'lt flla..nrirtJJrin& ,._.,, .. "u'"inl s,'l';,.,,., '""'I. !, no .... 
Jurr l'lll. p. •~t. 

''American Standard Puctloe fol Plolcctivc Li&!u~n&;· (1b..f<1!. 

1Uib1t£.,V.rtrlnr,volH,no. l,Mm~ !9H,p. !H. 
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APPENDIX II .C 

SELECTIONS FROM THE DAVIS CALIFORNIA ORDINANCES 

1. Solar Rights Requirement 

2. T\vo I'a·i:h Criteria 

1. Solar Rights Established 

The City of Davis hereby establishes an 
ordinance to protect solar rights in future 
residential development in order to encourage 
use of solar energy for domestic hot water 
heating and space heating. The following 
requirements will apply-to all new residen
tial subdivisions or planned unit develop-
ments. · 

Every development proposal must incttide 
a description of the allowable height .and 
shape of an envelope_ zone for strl.!ctures 
and evergreen vegetation designed to 
minimize shadinq of adjacent properties 
during the winter. The submittal shall 
include a diagram of the envelope zone, a 
written description, and a diagram of the 
shading pattern cast by the envelope on 
December 21 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

The envelope zone for the property and 
the shading from adjacent lots shall be 
included with the property deed. The res
trictions on building height and evergreen 
vegetation can be included as easements or 
covenants that run with the property. 

The optimum shape for each lot shape 
and orientation and building type varies 
widely and makes standard shapes unworkable. 
"A. Guide to Solar Orientation, Solar Rights, 
and Envelope Zones" will be prepared to help 
each developer-to prepare zones appropriate 
for each lot. 
1. Two Path Criteria 

PATH I 

Buildings meeting all of the following 
c:ri teria shall fulfill the energy conserva
tion aspects of this code '·rith no overall 
performanc_e calculations raquired. 

L Walls 

A. Stud walls shall use R~~l insulation 
between studs. 

B. Heavy walls (heavier than 40 ?Ounds/ 
square foot) . 

1) With insulation on· the outside 
shall achieve a total resistance 
of R-7 for the wall section. 
(This could be accompanied by 1" 
of expanded ~olyst:rrene or ure
thane foam on the outside of an 
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8" lightweight concrete block 
'l'i'all, or l ~ It of expanded 
polystyrene or uretl1ane 011 
the outside of a 4" tilt up 
slab wall, or by furring with 
2 x 2' s. and using R-7 batt 
insulation. 

2) With insulation on the inside 
the wall must achieve a total 
resistance of R-11 for 'the 
composite wall. 

2. Roofs 

All roofs and attic sections must 
use insulation achieving a minimum 
resistance of R-19. 

3. Color 

All exterior surface unshaded on 
August 21 at any time between 6:00 
AM and 6:00 PM shall be light-. 
colored. (See.Procedures and De
finitions, 7.) Fifteen percent of 
this area may be any color to allow 
for trim and color accents. Dark 
surfaces are allowed if the total 
-resistance of the wall or roof 
section is increased by 30% over 
that which would be required for a 
light. surface. 

4. Floors 

A. Suspended floors over an un
heated space shall have a 
minimum· resistance of R:-11. 

B. Concrete slabs on grade require 
no insulation. 

5 .. Glazing 

A·. Exterior single glazing may not 
exceed 12.5% of the total floor 
area for class H and I struc
tures, exterior single pane 
glazing may not exceed 14% of 
the ttotal floor area or wall 
ar.:a, whichever is less. 

B. Exterior double pane glazing 
shall not exceed 21% of the 
total floor area for class H 
and I structures. For all 
other classes of structures, 
exterior. double glazing shall 



not exceed 21% of the total floor 
area or 21% of the total wall area, 
whichever is l~Ss. 

C. Combinations of double and single 
glaze are calculated by the formula: 

Double Glass Area + 1 7 Single Glass 
·· Area 

(~ standard from A, above) 

D. Skylights shall be included as win
dows in these calculations. 

E. The , sunlit glazing on August 21 
shall not exceed 0.5% of the total 
floor area at any of the following 
hours: 8:00AM, 12:00 noon, or 4:00 
PM (solar time). Applicants for a 
building permit mu~t ~how the ~hadow 
patterns cast for each elevatior. at 
each •.of the above design hours. 
Skylights, with a combined area not 
to exceed 0.5% of the total floor 
area~ are exempt from the shading 
requJ.rement. 

F. Shades must be exterior and must 
have a shading coefficient of 0.2 
or better. All existing structures 
and trees on or off site with a 
reasonable assurance of permanence 
may be considered as shades. Shad
ing dev.ices must be permanent except 
w~ere future plant growth will pro
VJ.de shade. Then the shading device 
may be temporary with a reasonable 
life expectancy equal to or exceed
ing the time required for the com
pensating plant growth. Plan and 
elevation drawings must show expected 
plant configuration and accurately 
state the number of years required 
"for the proj.ected plant growth (see 
Landscaping section in Chapter on 
Neighborhood Planning) . 

G. Light colored interior shutters with 
no visible cracks greater than 1/16" 
and with a minimum resistance of R-3 
shall be an allowable substitute for 
exterior shading devices. In addi
tion, all shuttered glazed areas 
with a minimum resistance of R-3 
shall be counted as double glaze. 

H. Sou·t~1 facing glazing will be exempt 
from limitation upon meeting the 
following criteria: 

1) The glazing must be oriented to 
the south (see Procedures and 
Definitions, 3). 

2) Only that area of south facing 
glazing in excess of one quarter 
of the total maximun allowable 
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for the structure shall be 
exempt. 

3) All exempt glazing shall 
receive full sun at noon on 
December 21. 

4) All exempt glazing shall be 
clear and untreated or have 
a shading coefficient greater 
than 0.80 caused by the 
glazing itself. 

5) For each square foot of exempt 
glazing, the building must 
contain a heat storage capa
city equivalent to 100 lbs. of 
water located inside the insu
lated she·ll of the structure 
and not covered with insula
tion materials such as ca.r:pet. 
The following will allow a 
quick method for calculation 
of mass needed for each square 
foot of exempted glazing: 

100 pounds water 
12 gallons water 
39 square feet of interior 

stud partition wall 
78 square feet of exterior 

stud wall or ceiling 
10 square feet of 6" light

weight concrete block 
masonry interior parti
tion wall or exterior 
wall insulated externally 
(8 square feet of 8" 
thick block) . 

10 square feet of heavy 
weight tilt up concrete 
slab 4" thick or exterior 
wall insulat~d externally 
or concrete slab floor 
not covered by carpet or 
thick flooring materials 
over ~" thick. 

Note: for determining wall 
area, count one side 
only. 

I. The figure obtained for exempt 
south facing glass may be multi
plied by.l.5 to obtain the square 
feet of exempt double pane glass. 

J. South facing glass gained through 
use of this section is not exempt 
from summer shading requirements. 

6. Ventilation 

A. Natural cross or gravity flow 
ventilation shall be provided 
by screened openings located so 
that smoothly arcing stream lines 
traverse the central part of each 



major habitable room. The unob
structed cross sectional area at any 
point of the flow path shall meet 
or exceed 50% of Uniform Building 
Code Requirements for windows. 
(See Procedures and Definitions, 6) 

B. Mechanical ventilation with 100% 
outside air may be provided in lieu 
of natural ventilation. The mechan
ical system must be designed to 
provide cross ventilation with 
closeable or shutter inlet and out
let vents placed opposite each other. 
Air must flow through each main 
habitable room in the structure. 

Pjl.TH II 

Buildings regulated by the Energy Con
servation Code that do not meet the criteria 
in Path I must submit calculations to show 
that the proposed building will not exceed 
a Total Daily Heat Loss (TDHL) in the winter 
of 192 BTU per square foot per day of floor 
area. The required calculation schedule 
is outiined below. (Note: More precise 
calculations may be submitted using ASHRAE 
or other comprehensive methods) . 

1. Winter Calculations 

A. Winter heat loss calculations shall 
based on the following formula: 

B. 

c. 

TDHL + DHL - SHGC, where: 

TDHL 
DHL 
SHGC 

Total Day's Heat Loss 
=Day's Heat LOSS 

Solar Heat Gain Credit 

The Design Day for sun angle con
sideration is December 21. The 
outsid'e temperature average for 
December and J.anuary is 4SOF, yield
ing a 230F difference between the 
inside (680FJ and the outside (4SOF) 
average temperature. The number of 
degree hours in the design day is 
the temperature difference times 
24 hours or 550 for Davis. This 
figure is used as described in C, 
1, below. Note: This design, out
door condition, is not intended to 
to be for equipment. sizing but 
rather is meant to serve the purpose 
of performance design for energy 
conservation by more closely pre
dicting the long term average con
ditions and energy use of the 
structure. 

Calculation of Day's Heat Loss (DHL). 
Winter heat loss is determined by 
the resistance (R) of the composi.te 
elements of the exterior building 
surface to heat transfer to the out
side air from the heated interior 
spaces. 
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DHL 

DHL 
HL 

SHL 

HL + SHL, where: 

Day's Heat Loss 
Heat Loss from outside surface 
elements (except the slab) 
Slab Heat Loss 

ll The heat loss for all sur
faces (except slabs on grade) 
facing the outside air or 
unheated spaces may be deter
mined by the following formula: 

HL Al <i ) (550) + A2 <i ) (550) 
l 2 

+ ... + An <i ) (550), where: 
n 

HL Heat loss from outside sur
face elemen·t •exceP't a slab 
on grade 

A = Area of the outside surface 
element in square feet 

R. the element's thermal resis
tance 

550= Davis Design Day Degree Hours 

All exterior elements which. 
are exposed to unheated en
closed or partially enclosed 
spaces shall be calculated as 
if they are exposed to outside 
conditions or the temperature 
difference may be altered 
according to ASHRAE procedures 
for surfaces adjacent to un
heated spaces. 

Suspended floors over unheated 
open spaces (garages included) 
or unheated spaces ventilated 
for moisture control shall be 
calculated as if they are 
exposed to ambient air condi
tions, or the temperature 
difference may be altered 
according to ~~e ASHRAE 
procedures for surfaces adja
cent to unheated spaces. 

2) Con~rete slab floors on grade 
lose heat in direct relation 
to the perimeter dimension in 
linear feet~ The following 
formula applies: 

SHL = (F) (P) (6), where: 

SHL Heat Loss from Slab 
F The thermal conductivity of 

the slab with F = 0.81 (BTU 
per linear foot per hour per 
degree F) where no insula
tion is used and F = 0.35 
where slab is insulated with 
edge insulation of R- 4. 5 
minimum. The insulation 
shall come within 1" of the 



p 

t.T 

~op of the slab and extend 6" 
below grade. 
Perimeter dimension in linear 
feet 
The temperature difference 
between inside and outside 
conditions. For whole day, 
use the degree hours = 550. 

D. Calculation of the Solar 'Heat Gain 
Credit (SHGC). Direct use of solar 
energy is dependent on the Day's 
Solar Heat Gain (DSHG), through the 
glazing, the Heat Storage (HS) char
acteristics of the building, and 
the Solar Climatic Variable (SCV). 
The following steps are to be fol
lowed t~ calculate the SHGC: 

1) Calculate the Day's Sol~* H~gt 
Gain ·(bSH~), ehich is found by 
adding up the Solar Heat Gain 
for each daylight hour of the 
December 21 design day~ (See 
~rocedures and Definitions, 5), 

DSHG = (HSHGl + HSHG2 + ... + 

HSHGn) (SCV), where: 

HSHG = Hours Solar Heat Gain. HSHG 
is found according to the 
~rccedures and Definitions, 
5. The number of hours added 
depends on the hours of sun
light on the glazing surface 
in question. 

SCV = Solar Climatic Variable. 
scv = 0.56 for Davis. This 
was determin~~ py ~vera9inq 
the mean sunshine available 
for each month of the winter 
heating season (Nov., Dec., 
Jan., F•l:l., Ma.roh) • 

2) Calculate the Heat Storage capa
city of the building (HS). (See 
Procedures and Definitions, 4, 
for calculation procedure). 

3) Then the Solar Heat Gain Credit 
( SHGC) equals: 

SHGC = DSHG or HS, whichever 
is smaller. 

2, Sununer Calcul.'!_~i_nn~ 

A. The Total Day's Heat Gain (TDHGl may 
not exceed 48 BTUs per square foot 
of floor ariia. 

B. The calculations below are based on 
tht:! design day of August ~1. Heat 
gain calculations may be ba.sed on 
three design hours: 8:00 AM, 12:00 
noon, and 4:00 PM solar time with 
outside temperatures as follows: 
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8:00 AM 
12:00 Noon 
4:00 PM 
inside temperature 75°F at all 
times 

The day's low is 59°F at 6:00AM 
and the day's high is lOOOF at 
3:00 PM (solar time). 

C. The Day's Heat Gain (DHG) is based 
on the sum of these calculations 
multiplied by 4. 

HG' +HG 
DHG =( 8:00 12:00 4:00) X (~) 

AM 'Noon PM 

where: HG Heat Gain at tne hour 
c&l.gul.ated. 

D. The Heat Gain (HG) may be calcu
lated by using the following 
formul01.: 

HG = WHG·+ OHG, where: 

WHG 
OHG 

Heat Gain through Windows 
Heat Gain through Opaque 
surfaces 

1) Heat Gain through Opaque 
surfaces. These ·calculations 
will be based on the Total 
Equivalent Temperature 
Differential Method (TETD) as 
described in ASHRAE Handbook 
of Fundamentals 1972, Ch. 22, 
pp 441_-417. The TETD appro
priate for the.wall or roof 
•~ction ig found in ·t~bl66 
27, 28A, and 28B in accordance 
with .ASRRI\.E prOCiidUriili, ae; 
shown in the calculation ~elow. 
The tleat Gain through Opaque 
Surfaces is calculated as 
follows: 

where: 

OH~ - H~•t ~ain through opnque 
surfaces at the calculation 
hour 

A A.rea of the outside surface 
element ~n square feet 

R • The element's thermal 
resistance 

TETD= The element's Total Equiva
lent Temperature Difference 
from ASHRAE, 1974, ch 22. 
(Note: Lightweight wood 
roofs are equal to the "2 



inch insulation and 1 inch wood" 
item in table 27, while standard 
stud wall construction is equal 
to Group A, table 28B) . 

2) Glazing. Summer heat gain 
through windows shall be calcu
lated using the Solar Heat Gain 
Factor (SHGF) in ASHRAE 1972, 
ch 22, table 4. 

WHG = (A) (SC) (SHGF) + (~)(LIT) (A), 

where: 

WHG· = Solar Heat ga.i.n through win
dows at the calculation hour 
(must be done three times for 
the day at 8:00, 12:00, and· 
16:00 and for each wall (usu~ 
ally four) with glazing) 

u ~ Thermal Resistance of the 
glass (0.9 for single weight 
glass and 1.7 fo~ double pane) 

LIT Temperature difference between 
indoors and outdoors at the 
hour being calculated. 

3) Heat Storage Capaci.ty. Where 
the building design complies 
with Procedures and Definitions 
6 and provides for ventilation 
in minimum conformance with · 
Path I, 6, credit can be taken 
for the Heat Storag.e capacity 
of the structure. Credit for 
storage shall be calculated 
using the following. procedure: 

TDHG = DHG - HS, where: 

TDHG Total Day's Heat Gain. Must 
be less than or equal to 48 
BTUs per square foot per day 

DHG Days Heat Gain 
HS Heat Storage (See Procedures 

and Definitions, 4) . 

Economic l:mp.,c·t of Propos~d Pe.t:fol.·lnarlce 
Standards on a Single Family House (1500 
!3q1.1are feet.) 

Costs 

Initial 
1. Insulation up-Grading s· 250.00 
2. Awnings over Winqows 100.00 
3. Miscellaneous Costs 100.00 

$ 450.00 

Savin.gs 

Initial 
1. Hea·ting Svstem Size $ 60.00 

Reduction 
2. Air-Conditioning 200.00 

Size Reduction 
$ 260.00 
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Yearly 
1. 25% of Present 

Average Electrical 
Bill 

2. 25% of Present 
Average Gas Bill 

Net Impact 

Initial cost up to 
$ 190.00 @ 10% interest 
yielding increase in 
monthly mortgage 
payment of 

Monthly Average 
Savings 
Net Monthly Savings 

$ 44.65 

38.30 

$ 82.95 

$ 1. 73 

6.91 

$ 5.18 

(Note: The break-even point would have 
been an initial cost increase of 
$ 760.00). 

This comparison is conservative be
cause it does not include the inflation 
that will occur in utility rates, pro
jected at a level as high as 10% per year 
causing a doubling in seven yea:z:;s. ~lso, 
a creative approach to the problem w~ll 
lower the costs while retaining the level 
of savings making the monthly net savings 
even higher. 

f. 
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Nom~----~~_.~~--_.--~_.--~-.~--------~------_. __________ __ Date·--------------------------

Add res~----------------------------~-------. Phon~-------------- Suburb·----------·------·-------

124 West Ashley Street 
MAYQR'S I::NERG.V OFFICE 

City of Jacksonville 

~~~. ;.. COS·1· OF cjpeJtATlON. CHART 
Jacksonville. Florida 

NOTE: These are avete~~e Kwh's for a family ~f four. No fomily uses electricity like any ether fomily . 

l2 

Appliaftft 
..... tag• ""'"ft'CI!I• lcwh 
Watte!J~ , Montllly ., .. Hint 

Esti,_ted Kwh 
"Per M-th 

. . . 

Refrigerator: 12'-.1:.6..'-..sfc:zndorQ-. ... 265 >...: · 
16" - frostfr.ee ••..•.•............. 475 · ' 
20' - fr6stftee .•.•. .. ... ... . . ... . . 540 

Freezer: 12' -15' stond<:~rd .......... 3'50 
12' -1 5' frostfree. ...... ..•..... 440 

120 
210 
239 
170 
215 

Have you more then 1 refrigerator? 
Add or subtr.oct 1 S kwh per cu. ft. 

Upright or chest? 
Ooor gaskets tight?. : . 

Add .20 kwh for each additional 

--------------~--------~------~--------------------f_a_m_il_y __ ~~e~m~be~,~~~~-----------------======== 
Range: .............. : ......................... 12,000 )00 

Wate-r Healer: (tjuick recovery) 4,500 , lOOjx Baby COI.fnts 2 .. How many baths/day? 
No. of penOPis Generous water user? 

Clothes Washer:· · ............... •-···· 600 ···•· .Sf load x ---
foods per mo. 

C:lothe:s D1y~r: ............. 9_ ................ . 4,350 ~ 5/locd x.---
loolh per mo. 

Dishwasher: l.T90 

Television: Color 332 
Block and Whit~ .... 237 

Small Appliance~: ................... .- .. 

Water Pump: 460 

lighting: ... 

Misc.: (Power toofs, s:wim. po~l!} 

\~ . ,. 

.30 

42 
30 

25 

60 

50-75 

How many tv's? 
Is tv used more. than 4 hours doily? 

5 kwh/appliance 

ICTAL ESTilv\ATEO BASE' LOAI:> (Estoblishe~ from informoti.on·supplied by consumer.J 
(Nor includong heoti~ or tooling,) 

• :J 

type of ConUNc:tion: . Fr~ Molomy- Br~~ Bride Veneer

Squ"re- Fe~? -~---. 

Type of heating: .....,; __ ·.cenrrol •. ..Spac:. "'e._ __ 

Type of c:ooling: ----- C::ettti'Cil·------- Wlndew·------
Here is o 16·point list ta use in dleeking your ho-M-e .for wasted ettergy. 
tAe mor~ YES answers, rht leu energy wastlld. 

Yes 

8 
0 
0 
0 

Cl 
0 
·0 
0 

No 
0 Is me. tftermostot for wlMer ht!o~i~ Set at 68.J:'? 
O. Is the thermos'tot set bac:k "~~¥hen owoy· hom home for eiOht hours 

or more? . · ~ . 
0 Is the theimostot for summer coclin9 set ol 7·8.F? 

C!
O Is- rt,e theimo·stor .,-;; the woter het3ler se~ o.t-14-1)" or IQw.lr? 

Are window ontl wQII Ciir coclil'lg uni" ~red ·d~o~ri"'g winter to 
prevent air leaks?· : 

0 Are heating and/or cooling 'filtl!'rs c:leon.O 1eg11loriy? 
C Are oil air duc:ts in unheot'ed oreos insulated? 
Ci Are unneceuary lights ·and a~lionc:es turned off? 
C Are oil fouce"' compietwly tutned off? 

1-fow did you hear about ·our serv~? •. 

Cl 0 Does the oltic helve 6 .. tQ a- af insulatinn r;tnd il it w.HI nntiloted:' 
CJ 0 Ate oil windows, door fromes, oir c:onditi~ers, etc:. c:cvli<ed, 

ualed tightly or weather-stripped? . 

~ 
0 A~ mere stOfll'l windows ond cioon throvghoJr the h-? 
0 Are all windows and c!oors in good condition? 
0 Does th• fl=r have 2~-3 1/2' of insulotion? 

: 0 A'n: c:rowl space 'vents kept open for good ventilation? 
0 0 Is the fireplace domper closed tightly when ncor in use? !The ~ 

time to use th~ fireplace is when rhe main heotmg system is 
tumed off.) 

'Nu,;ber of Cors. ____ Compact __ Regulor __ 

·vea No ·~* .. , 

0 0 Do you t.eep your cor properly tuned? . . . 
- ·· Cl 0 ts· YI:N' ·tire pressure mointoined or pro~ level? 

EJ ·o Don your· ·c:cr hove radiO I tires? 
0

8 
·§ Is your CQr necnsary. far uq in work? 

Are ycsu o member of o c:cr pool? 
·eo you use moss transit? 

.
0
0 g As a rule, do you c:cnsolidare. ya~,~r shoPr shopping trips? 

Oa you have opti!)nol 11quipment in Y.OUT c;!~? 

... .":'-

'· .) 

~y Tee~ No. -----------Ncm.•-------------------------------------
,,...., 
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•. ~ . . 
TEAM # -----~,..._. 

Date of Cail. :Back: . -" - _'""'"""'!.........,,...... _________ ...,. Survey Date: _______ ....,..._ 

--Nazne:~--~~~-~· ----···~--_.~·-~---------- ·Phone Number: ------
; E;o·:DAY FOl,.tr;OW-UP. SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 

. -:-·~:.:..-L'"~_;: ... ~ .·~- ·- ··-:-·-· ~ ..... _-:_.. ·-· -.-·::.b.%~··~·· ·· · ... :;,oo.-.-
. . . 

1. Are you·"frtld1ng that our-r.ecommendations· are being helpful in reduc~ your 
use ot energy""'T·.· {List"·_.e.tiergj:aia.s· thaf hoineown'.er followed} ··. · 

•• ,,;....,....;~'"';":.~~ ~- ··.-.~.),·.~ ~ ~ .~• ··~~ • ,.-_. ,..,<¥•""".: ;":U- :--. -..., ,., • :· • • .. • ·- ... -- ';- _.,. .... • ~ • 

. . . 
··-- ··,·-..:1,'.0.7."·' .... ~::-~·~· -· :-.z:r>"•'":t..'·{l~· -~ 

. . . . 
. .;·· -·•;· .•. - ;:·:--• .. .:.~~-)'":'::Z"J";_-~-·~ •;• loltr0.·'u'~4- ··"':~ .-. ..... -.-

'.:.·..;.:. -·· ..... -.-.·. '.' ~---~-+-:" ~-~....,.-r.-•-·::1'\. .. ::. -· 

• t ~ : • 

If·:not~ dd~y~u ·mifia tellitrg D;le:why ?'" 
• . •• • i"' - . -· .... "- .-. 

. . .... ·~ 

· ;;•·• ·:r -':'-='::.a.-r.....-;-i~~_,.,..- ~" ·.-"' • .... ~ ..... - ., .... ·..c·.. • ' 

toll , 

. . . 
2. \Vas -the·~daif,tT,.e-aQ..ing: of your· ·electric meter a useful aid? 

. .-.. .-. .. ·--
.'~r.· ..• ~·'!..~."-r ·•• ~ ~ .... 

~ . 

--------.. ~4·:·~~·~~-.;: ~ . .. 
-~~~ ·v---~~.~--{ 3.·_.. What was the·KWH _reading of:·y~·las·t electric bill? 

.~ . ... . ~-- ... -· .. . . -.. ; ... · -'"·-- Month Ending? 
• ;. t ·, • 

~ .;..~·.__ ...... , .. ·-··-.; ~·-· 
\ ,,. -------- ..... -,--.·· .· .. . . ..:. . : ~ -~--... ·. . . . . . . . ..... : .. _. . . . 

.. -::' .-· , .. · 

· .,. 19·74 Reading 

Marc.h .· -----. April. -----May 
.J~.ne ·.;;...· .;...-_..;.......__. ___ 
.July .. 

~-....;..;...---......-

.19'7·5 Reading 

' I,' ' 
-·~·'1'-':"-:r.:-,... ..... 

• ,'r 

-. --~--

January ___ ........ ........,_._-·-'"··· -- · ..... 
February 
March -------.. Y.--:< 

April 
May 
June 
July· 

·t i 
...... "t.oo.,_· .. -

• 
4 .... Has your fa.J;nily.2,!;s,is~.~d yotiJn .. energy conservation methods? 

. .. -- ---------..... -.·- ....... 
·~ .. • -~--- t • •• ~_, • .. .. ·.;.· •• 

. 5. · How could .our. energy survey be .impr'"ov"ed to meet your specific needs? .... 
(l:f there 'Ci:~~ .no_reco,mmendations~ check space ) . . . ... -

.. X·":· 
---~·· . -... ~ .. _. .. .............. ~·-.:··t:t.:~~-t,:~.--

6 •. Are there any or you~ n~ighbors or friends interested irf havJ.ng .a.sun.~~#~.?L~..;,,.~. 
Would.you ple~se recommend our service to them. . .... --~-...... _,.,.. .. ,_:;:~:-: ...... ~,--

... Y 
...... ,.._ ··' . ~ ~.: ...... . 
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14*      1
.....==-'."

-....'. --I. .- . --I. -I -'. I.     =    .- .- -    .... ............ ---„.....„--„- ..,-

--.t E - -3</7 --#- =

-·.2.         r.# i -  .2' .·.      : Tr      T V
-'     ' .APPE#DIX  II. 6

.. cbi,on 9;ii"air.•'· - *I. '    re:*.:.... :·$   I -   '1  .,+

TYPICAL WAT.TAGES.OF„ LIGHTS ..AND,*PREIANCES
, .  ., I. -    *..     -.       .  ,,„,  a

9 9  J..                      .-9, i 4.     7  3.5           : . .     .4     .4.     . •,4..8   ),3.   '  • 1..=, +   .:t'  '.*:,    .j '4:'    44 1..1    1 , 0   .*·,t.,  f       1-      .. 1

.- **'ei,*3 ..*4 .el...%.t .,191·1*4 Average Annual
I - ·*A   , *9

.:4 ., 1.-*4**erae.'.1.,1...ERS·--(920,13ER,·=,-= -"32 -1"':
_Item .. ---.-·--   .  · · -  ··- "  -- 77- :wattage-,      4 - , 1<1196  . S  .:fla  - e. 30

:4 ... .' ·                      'I         ...  .        s ,„4» 49.
. . ".- ,    I        ./   . . . .5.       .-         . . . .             -

--- ...... , 1,1-6,"l Ei. t=*Air  Conditioner   (windorp--9.01)0 28.TU.4 9:t   1,350  3 =.f
4 "t    1     2 5      1 '-4                                    -     ' . -1, )89''

I., ;.
Bathroom Heater

.·-·----,·-  . -i    - •,_.-,-· - -- - i„_....,,...,-e"-•--4,1.--···e --:--•r-ri· ,*•R:IrM,rz-··og„„·•.mil·;7·5·r =·4 '- ,w.       "  - ,   = " .

Broiler - 3.   *,0   10*F    . 1,1 4,-f   1,560 0..''
, ·        6" ' .,4·.1,18  2   ..  ; ,       ...44*™tri 244      ...  .'.  m, A ,--...Broiler-Rotisseriek-         "'9'-ZCE '204,1: 1.knn

.„* -*1·0·0:u--x=wz:·  -c -::r,r: c:,
-I-- .-'

,10 9
,re :r :.34.-,     ,; 9Clock s       ../  .· €       t  :  :        ..4     •    .  :*    ;t 40.:. 2    '-,  f ..+ 17

*clothes Dryer (electricfJ..im--J2    -   - - - --------.4-35#..=..#p=-== .--· -=-84·e=* -.--=.-            ., f
v.':.. 1.1 +                        '     I.L..   ' : .,   „.            :.e

" " " * " '     '  1 d#' ,     4.  .-*- .Coffeemaker (automatic)  . :  -43.       .3      ---·. -,·-       4 .,A•*   1,000  -w» =
---.- „ Corn Popper ,    ·       .'            '3·,  s  ·  •.1       '*i.··· •11        2 4,                                 , 0            -    '.      4.   : .... .6.60..........----.... ....·., i*-·.                              'A.

/ 4 ....'... '= i-I ./
. . .1., .-     '.

Deep Fat Fryer -·.--*            -=·.         .             1,440       v  -6-#                          " 83 -
YMI' ' #u. ;.:....i:

*Dishwasher
-,-.     .....·-™.-.•-.-.--     -  --•.-.·····.  ····.· -- ·1·,.00·1 ··„··.-·-„···.----

···

-363-
.....-, ... - -I.. .       V                    '.,

............ *Fan (attic) ............
-, 'S b.91:i.'E    365 Clt,6     , ,     '.",361'  2'".9't"    ."Pl.'.1.D

W ·    t,D')3   ..r'*el

.*Fan   (circulating)--. I.   . .   .... .   .  . ....... ..- ..... I.    ... .... ......-/...
$ - ".-      --".   "I„=«...".

43
05                -    ·3.9 i, .C ...: . 9'  't   ./

--- -·  *Fan (kitchen) -2·60 ·9 6-·     -........ --...... ..........-:............--.........
*Fan (window) ,               •   I                -               .  . O      "·. r;  200 iSE *1WPI
*Food Blender' 24            *44

--·-· ·-----/...........38.6-------.-- --/.-1·5...........- ."  .*

*Food Freezer (standard' 15 c.f.)·  2 6- 350
'
-                                                                                   '1  ·"i  44*; "24             -                " 

*Food Freezer (frostless 15 c.f.) e.... 490 04*# 1,761       ' »...,
........4-'---«.."... *"=»»=»........... ...9., ."-

:ev.             4 0 0•i'god Waste-.:p» fis«„g.,-IAT - M                               ..    »                                                    25
Ery-ing-Pan-*automatick '-- -.. .  --.    ---...y'llf"7*../.-Il.·*7.............   --:.*'--··  '      '-

4,-LJW
:*  .-'      t '14    P,   3 :4'      I:/   -    :          ...·.,     ·  6- ......:

- ··          Grill  (sandwigh).... - --  -·---,=·.--I.*'--·---1.,LGG·· ·,-··:.--:"«'·.··-=·- -"-'--' '·3D---I.. - '.'=*'
*Hair Dryer . 1 F t'.'.,·0;,' ,•1'.*'9./ 9 "S=:i'-

-,r
,'. ·:.,"  ..6   15  ifts      '·*r·'1 .: ee  :94'.9,,f'.Ci "  .. 41,6.,4,  .41. *: 4.. .   ./.' '' ,   '9 4 -18.4 .      ,        ..#--....- p'  f i     /    4       3,

Heating Pad
6 5                                                  -..-..„,„10- -_. -   ·  -.,         ,»..  ·u.·   .3,

.
...#..

H8ating Lamp
-4,4,„,9   ...:i,4   329:,4   -:E, : -"     .--71,13 .,  , .-,

.    '.
-

...5.   · 6...-
. 'V:  - .. "  ./ ...t

.t:'1 .3.*  .1:,an- (hand) .. -I.  Z . 0' 4 1-t 1,000 -144-,- .. . 4
:4:t.

Iron (mangle)                          -
-. VT:.7,7    .../-     ··    -

I ..  -r    ....     4 4          0            . ....==-.*p„;  -JQ500   *464,:8-- .'e '.,,3.....«1.4.. i ..#    r:'*

Microwave Range   ( 120 voltr  -    ''   v       . g .

u4,

c.     Microwave  Range   (250  Volt  with:browninf unit) :„ 4.0 „*t,g#,4, Af,9.,t,.  ,-   :- . ·r....   , F. .      Ir.:,e

1,0 0 0 .3:.«· 1: .9 294000· N.. . ...'RT  : ..' *po 01 Pump Motor (3/4h.p.)  '    ' ;  - '4
'r /.,./ 9,=.

5,100*Pool Pump Motor (1 h.p.)    1 1,400 Or'1 ..'
-r             -

Portable Heater    ..     -:     --,-r:*: 0,6,%$  1;33S m. "* P .:'54  -1.V.,    .  3    ..'.,-,  "     9 :   3... I'    3,$  3. I ..5.. ..=et Y.* - *.FV    *»»     4    · E-- *F·.   :..33.. '             &      1...
Radio :my                                         75                                           86     f·..,    :'   _.

...      I      . I. ..9 --·  '   - *   .·-iA,            ·  ··.      ·,·44*.#....   .  I.   1 '..:   ..    .  ...   ...   ...         '.' PRadio-Phonograph 2(Note:  'solid'Statd r*dig-phonogr4124.  9   ifs n '..,   .'.':...   '.5,* ..." 4 105,   r.           =
. ..1          9.-                           :                                         ... -

I ':    .: . . - will,648*Urle 4ss wa*taget  i-,··.I', .·.·Iv, : e ··- ':,·, ...5 ·. i i -·1, ::I  .,     ,   ··:'  .
..··

Range, electrice, (broil cycle) ' ·-:-      z n 3,300                               -
...::..'.    #f ...'...  - re-

...+   , »,  .sy:         ,A'..  ...9,;-: 01
.'.         ls,

Range, electric   (bake. cycle.1,      ,  9     - 4 3,000-..W. ··0       -: :,j· ...3*F vy,i,0.:

.....3,+4  7.. =.:  :
".:. ..            *'                                                         

                        .F-       ..' ..,      . -   „.....,3.    :.9   .
....

I.             ..1 :·'·.pw      f'*.M*r. ·..
=

.,0  ,         »   ........r,       . . .         . :t.    .       I     I      -

*NOTE: Each time a motor drive appliance starts, it takes
spvprpll tim=4 +A , c  vattage -for an  instant. .2    .<.     ....es-KIT.    .  -r,31 r7-:·OU ,="93"93,"Imi s0:9  ·y··_ .RI.  ....·7  _             -   .1f'·19'.-    irr'

·rre:A.Ky'c,-v· •'="1rite,r  · m*Zl,*. *5 3 el·-3.-rp.r:'·         =

--„.'.-.... ... =-0-„ I.
......

4...-Ir.· · =....wi-,=-•.4     91.=-' -/I'.41:I:,"-»«  ...'     '...™1**"="* 7.
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-                                                                                  1

Average Annual
--- Average Est. Consump.

.rtam
Wattage        .,„....- .i KWH

- »nge,  dledtric (surface·fooking) ..'

Byinch unit 2/500

..  6 ·»gh: unit 1,400

Radg€·'. 41-42«i¢   ( s.61 f»leah cykle) 2,260

»f»**tal   C.15*4 «, «p. f.). 265

»ef Age£ater3.(fm.stles .*  6. f.) ...
:

295
I 1        / -'..,-  . . . - -  .f ...

**frigeratg»Preezer    ('standard   14   c. f. ) 1290

»efrigepat*r-Fre:efer (frostless 14 c'.f.) -  435
Roasteri.- .17325 205

- -S n,«P., 280                     16

Tel„»ion   (31*ek'.and White) 225 «                     362

*teelevision .(col&r)  - - - 339 502

4**dlevisidn (colori: solid state) 220 326

'Toaster.     .. 1.,130                                                                                 3 9

*08#»=9122 1,500 100

*Trash.Ca--»ac.tor 1,150 60

*959» c.laber- 700                     46

Wa f f·16·' Iron.     ' 
- 1,'080 22

*Washi.*,Machine,"f"ut=»tie)                                                 600                                 103
*»sh#-ng' M«hine:·(066»ut*matic) .280 76

W*fer He«ei;. electric.(40·gallon,- quick recovery) 4,500 59 00:0

*  'NO *:i· · .E.ach,t.ime,·a·inotor ''drive:-,ap'pli:Ance..sta.liti,  it takes
.-  ··  '*6*en:17..timis.i.this  wat«g# -for  aninst»t.

**  -NOTE:  .  * .colo#  TV wit.b, in4tant „6n/off .draws  S  't*.40  wd€€b.-
P.       - 99:'frht'fy..... .Rnit 'iiustkbb-»plugged t  »» »„.
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